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Proc.tdlDgl of t~a HOQ'ble thl Lieateaant.GoverDor of the PaDjab ia the Retean (Scarcity) DeparbDent • . 
. No. 74. elated loth March 189& 

. READ- • 
(,) Circular. of the Government of India in the Revenue and AJlTicultural Department. 

No .• t!-TF., dated '3rd August ,897. and No. rl*-T F., dated 3rd September . 
,897. calling for reports on the past famine and 'on the works carried out by 
relief labour. . 

(.) Punjab Government Cir,culu No. 1331 S., dated ~rd September ,897. . . 
(3) Various repolls from Commissioners, Deputy Commissioners and Public Worka 

Officer.. . 

Introductory Note. 

I N Mr. Holderness' report on the famine of 1896-97 it is stated that the 
number of persons. (in terms of one 'day) relieved by Government in the whole 
'of India amounted to 800 millions. Of these 800 millions,' :l2t millions 
were relieved in the Punjab. Thus if 1,000 be taken as representing the total 
of famine relief in India, the Punjab figure in comparison to this total is 28; 
and if 1,000 be taken as representing the total relief in this Province, this 
total is distributed between the nine districts in which regular relief operations 
(as distinguished from test works) were undertaken as follows :-

Hissar 547 
GujrAt 226 

Rohtak 73 

Kamn ... 58 

Delhi 23 

Umba!!a .. 
Lahore (Sharakpur) ... 20 

Ferolepore ,6 

Gurgaon 8 

Lahore (second period) 7 -
',000 

By comparison thf: share of the Punjab In the immense scheme of Gov
.ernment relief is insignificant, but it is no insignificant thing that relief, equiva
lent to the feeding of the entire population of the Punjab for one day-for that 
is what the figures amount to-should have been given at the expense of Govern
ment in this Province. The cost of this relief, including the cost of the establish
ment employed in supervising and administering it, amount~d to 221lakhs. But 
relief was also given by Government in the form of suspensions of land revenue 
amounting to 22 lakhs, and loans for the purchase of seed and cattle 
arqounting to Illla:khs. Over and above this Rs. 12,67, 'i21 were distributed by 
,the Indian Charitable Relief Fund. ' 

The Government of India having asked for a report on the relief operations 
in this Province, the following narrative has"been prepared from the Government 
records and from the reports specially called for from the nine famine districts. 



Numerous utracts from the district reports are printed ,,"s AppendiK I to this 
Resolution. 

The term' r. famine" is used ',for convenience sake throughout this 
Resolution as referring to the nine districts mentioned abOVe irt which relief opera~ 
tions were lihderta:ken ; and any relatiore Signification, lluch, as, it is be
lieved,a~ches to the term ' ,in some other Provinces, as distinguishing 
districts in which there was severe famine from "scarcity" or II dis
tressed" areas, is not intended to be conveyed by its use in connection' 
with the Punjab districts in question. In the PunjaJ:i there was scarcity 
and distress caused by high pri,des 81miost everywhere. Distress caused 
by agricultural failure covered a much wider area than the nine famine' 
districts. If famine be the term applicable to the conditions under which people 
in considerable' numbers accept employment at relief works rates of wages, 
then there was famine in nine districts j but severe famine such as visited the 
worst parts of the North-West and 'Central Provinces was 'present perhaps in the 
Hissar District alone. ' . 

This Resolution and the relief statistics app'endedembrace the operations 
01 the local famine in theSharakpur Tahsil of the Lahore District, which com
menced in the spring of 1896 and terminated in the autumn of that year, as well 
as the more general relief operations which, commencing with the relief works 
opened in the PMlia Tahsil of the Gujr<it District in August of that year, were. 
consequent upon the failure of the monsoon rains, followed in the cold weather 
by the measures undertaken throughout the Delhi Division and in the Ferozepore,
and Lahore Districts. 



CHAPTER t. 
Cause of the famine. 

I. It cannot be said that the Punjab Famine cl 1896"97 was entirely due 
--II ~ ~ ~-~~ts. to the faillU"e cl the monsoon rains of • .8~5. because 
r. ar ........ r •• ~- I'ef' h d L f d '. L_ re.1 operatIOns a <Jeen olin necessary m t" .. 

tH'eoeding'spring in ,the Sharakpur Tahsil of the Lahore Distrid:, and t\lI.e PMlia 
relief works were opened in Augll~t before it became known that the m()l'soo.n 
rains would rease at the end of that month. Had the monsoon, however. not 
failed it would prob'4bly have been wnnece,sary.l;o unc.lertake any celief operations 
in the cold wealher, an:! the Ph.ilia relief works would 110 dOllbt have been closed 
with the Tipening of the ·autumn crops. The faillrre of the kharrf harvest. 
bowever, intensified the distres;; .illl tbe Gujrat District, rendering the closure of 
relief works there impossible, and the strain caused by .this ifailure, coltltng as it 
did in succe~sion to two previoui bad harvests, was too much for the weaker 
tracts of the Province, especially in the Ea~tern Punjab. The failur-e of the rains 
upon which depen le:l the rabi sowings of -I8n OR dry lando; renderel the situation 
during the c1~ing days of 1895 an extremely gloomy time, devoid even of that ele- ' 
ment of hopefulness which the prQspect of a favourable spr;ng harvest would have 
supplil'd .. Fdrtunately the rain of. the sec~nd week 01 January 1897, whi!e enabling 
agricultUrists an the Western Punjab to shghtly extend the area of sowmgs, gave 
assurance that the spring harvest in rlle ground, though of greatly diminished 
area would be 'Practic'l.lIy securll. B::lth the kharif harvest of 1895 and the .rabi 
of 1896, especially the latter, had beea par~ic!ll~rly bad. The Punjab, h~wever, in 
this respect more fortunate than the adjOIning North~Westerll Provinces and 
Oudh had enjoyed a series of excellent harvests .from 1892 to 11 89$. The 
exces~ive moisture, which during this period both in the N orih-Western and 
Central Provinces had caused considerable damage and destruction of crops over 
laTge areas, proved in the Punjab an almO!>1: unmixed 'blessing. Thus othe 
Province bad not been called upon to stand the strain of .hard limes for so 
lengthen~d a period as ~n .the more distressed . parts of India, a~d he~ce it js tbat 
though, Judged by the number of persons reheved, the expendtture mcurred; the 
<extent Of crop 'failu~es, the .duration of the ,drought and dearth of fo.dder .and the 
high prices which prevailed, the Punjab Famine of 1895-97 was .probably as 
severe as any famine which preceded it since annexation, yet as compared with 
.ether parts of ,India the PrGVince must be regarded as baving .escaped s.omewhat 
llightly. ' 

g. This result is 'intbe main due 'to the circamstance '1!hat 'cultiva:t~on in-
, aiafaIl the Punjab is so largely protected by irrigation. lit 
,D.peadell •• apoa. 15, bo'Wever,hy na means tbecase that tile 'protet., 

tion thus enjoyed is sufficient, or ilia!: 'any serious diminution in the annaa:1 'rainfall 
can fail to cause 'agricultural failure over 1arge areas. III 'a norma' year as 'much, 
as 70 pe~ cent. of the total 'harvested :r0l?' are gr~ with~ut the aid. of 1nigation. 
In·the Himalayan and sub;montane d'Stric.ts .a senousf:illure o~ {"!Un weuld !'e a 
calamity; of the first lOa~nttude. The penodu:!,-I 'Hoads IA. the rlv~rs are 'ouem a 
large measure to the rat~fall, an.d on the suffiCiency Of thiS ~~odmg the success 
not only of the numerous Inundation -canals, but also of the minion and a half acres, 
of sail4b cultivation in the river valleys, depenils. 'Moreover in all well-irrigated 
tracts agriculturists look for the assistance of timely showers to supplement the
efiorts of their well cattle and giw t~e hard .wor-~ed animals an occasional re~ite 
from labour. 1n parts of the Provmce 'extenSIVe failures of weD crops ensue if 
this assistance is not received. It is, i1owever, :a feature of the Rrovrnce that a 
"ery large area is protectea by ~rtificia! irr\gation~ and year by year the propl!lrtion 
of cultiva.tion thus 'rendered 'secure IS mcreasmg. What can be done when 

, irrigating sources are strained to their utmost is illustrated by the crop figures of 
1896-97, in which year the area of harvested crops grown by irrigation exceeded 
'the normal by nearly gO percent., and amounted to 47 per cent. of the total area 
of crops grown in that year, as compared with a normal 'Proportion 'Of 30 per-

, «:ent. 'only. 
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3. It will be necessary, in order to explain why famine, necessitating 
__ , db' • ti measures of relief, affected certain parts of the 

Arta comm ...... e 'J "riga OD. P' d h . h I I d' . rovmce an not ot ers, to notice t e oca Istn-
bution of irrigated areas, no less than the data of' rainfall, during the period under. 
review. The first of the maps appe!lded to this Resolution is an irrigation map. 
'It does not sho\,- the localzt'Y of the areas in each district commanded by irriga
tion. A map prepared on that basis would exhibit a sO,mewhat different colouring, 
but would not illustrate the aSFect of the situation which from a famine point of 
view is of the greatest importance, namely the proportion of the crops grown on 
an average of years in each district which receive irrigation. The map appended 
represents the proportion (If irrIgated to total crops in each district on an average 
of ten years ending rabi J 896. The colouring therefore indicates generally the 
extent to which each district is independent of rainfall. The percentage figures 
for each district are given in column 2 of Statement No. 11 A. The percentages 
for Divisions are as follows :--

Diyision. 
Percentage of Percentage of 

total crops grown Division. total crop' grown 
by in igat ioa. L..y irrigation. 

- - - ~ 

Delhi ... ... - 11 R4walp.indi ... ft • 3' 

Jalla.dar .ft ... ... 26 Pesb'war '" ... 35 

Lahore -. ... ... "57 Derallt . .. - ... 4' 

The Delhi Division is thus much more dependent upon rainfall than any 
other portion pf the Province. . , 

4. The rainfall statistics of the unfavourable harves:s commencing with 
RaiDfall and crop failures. kharlf 1895 are for the famine ?istricts given in 

Statement No. I. For the Provmce as a whole a 
series of maps are appended showing the average rainfall of each district and 
the actual rainfall recorded in each harvest at the district head·quarters as 
compared with the average for the district. For comparison with the rainfall 
map of each harvest is a map showing the crop failures in that harvest. "Crop 
failure" must be understood In the general sense of deficiency. in the area of 
harvested crops as compared ",-jth the average, and represents short sowings 
as well as failure to come to maturity. Thc outturn of particular crops, such as 
wheat, cotton, oil-seeds, is estimated as so many ann as in the rupee in the harvest 
forecasts, and the Director of Land Records and Agriculture is in the habit of 
similarly estimating the' total crop of the Province in each harvest, but these 
estimates are not available for each separate district, and in any case the very rough 
approximation which they furnish cannot be regarded as of much statistical value 

, as 'compared with the fairly accurate returns of areas harvested. No attempt 
therefore is made to introduce any allowance for outturn into the 't crop failure" 
statistics framed as above explained. Generally it may be stated that, except in 
the case of rabi 1897, when the outtum per acre was distinctly good, the yield 
as well as the area of crops was below the average in the harvests IKlder con
sideration. The proportion of harvested crops in each season to the average is 

_ shown by percentage figures in Statement No. II A •. 
5. The kharif crop of 1895 was a bad one. In area it was 15'5 per cent. 

Cbaracter of kharif harv .. t or ISgS. below the normal, and it was. rated by the Director 
of Land Records and Agnculture as a III·anna 

crop. The Hissar District suffered most, the matured area being only 30 per 
'cent. of the normal. Those districts in or near the hills which are generally 

in danger of suffering frum an excess of rain did well. There was a great lack 
()f fodder in most districts. 

~. The rabi crop of 1896 may be described as decidedly bad. In area 
Cbaracter of rahi barveat of ,8g6. it was 20'~ per cent. below the normal: Not only 

were sowmgs greatly contracted owmg to the 
early cessation of the previous monsoon, but the winter rains in December an4, 
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Jar.uary failed largely., The contraction ,of the unirrigated area amounted to 
37'7 per cent. as compared with tlJe average of II years, but this was to some 
extent compensated for by an increase of 543,750 acres (or 12 per cent. 

, above the normal) in the irrigated area. In fact the irrigated ;Ire a, which on the 
average amounts to 34 per cent. of the whole, in this season amounted to 
48 pt:r cent. of the cropped area. T\te proportion of matured crops to normal 

, area in the six Divisions was, as follows ,-

Division. Per.c .. ntage. Division. ; I Percentage. 

--. Delhi 61 RAwalpindi 83 , 
Ju1Jundar ••• 86 Peshdwar 83 

Lahore 87 Derajf.t go 

The Delhi Division, as in the previous season, suffered the most. : In no tract 
except the Chenab Colony was the harvest a good one. 

7. The monsoon rains of 1896, though they commenced later than usual. 

£h . £kh '£ ""6 for a time gave promise of a favourable season. The, 
Character 0 arvest 0 an, -.. A h h . ugust sowers, owever, wete very scanty In the 

South· East Punjab, and towards the close of that month rain practically ceased all 
over the Province, and hot parching winds set in, doing much damage to the crops. 
The result 6f this early failure of the monsoon was, most disastrous as. the kharif 
crnps in the ground shrivelled up and sowings on dry land were' much reduced. 
while those which were effected failed to a large extent to germinate. With three 
exceptions, maize, which was a successful crop in the hills, the inferior grains which 
ripen early, and jowar, which was stationary, all the autumn food·staples showed 
a greater or less decrease even as compared wit~ 1895. The rice crop was 
everywhere much be,1ow the avc;rage. All the, millets' were poor crops, and a 
very large proportion of the jowar was given to the cattle. The outtum of the 
various pulses was considerably below even the meagre totals 01 the previous 
ye',r. Sesamum was the only one of the oil·seeds which showed an increase in 
area, but the yield was very poor. The others fell off very much. Sugarcane 
showed a slight increase, but. a large proportion was given to the cattle to 
s:tpplementthe deficiency of 'fodde(. There was a remarkable increase of 24 per 
cellt. in indigo ang the yield was good. The fodder tropsshow the largest 
inci ease of all owing to the great scarcity. of grass. The area put under cotton 

, was above the average, but the matured atea was 5 per. cent. less than that of 
the previous year and the outtum was generally poor. On the whole the autumn 
harvest of 1896 was 19 per cent. bel9w the average, but having regard to outtum as 
well as to area, the Director, Land Rec9rds and Agriculture, estimates it as fully 
,one·third below the average. In Hissar the failure of crops was nearly ,absolute_ 
In Jhang and M uzaffargarh the harvest was above, and in Bannu equal, to the 
average. In other districts it varied from50 to 5 per cent. below the normal. 

8, The early cessation of the autumn rains rendered the. prospect of 

C' ct £ b t of b' 0_ the spring harvest very glpomy, and the winter 
•• ara ero arve. ra 1 '..,.,.. dId I d B h h Ia rams were un u y e aye. ut w en t e . tter 

did arrive about the'middle of January they did not fail. With the exception 
()f \ he greater part of the Delhi DiviSion the Province received favourable rain 
up tilllhe beginning of April. The contraction of sowings on Ullirrigated lands 
was met by a large extension of irrigation. 'The irrigated area was' the highest 
on record for this harvest, and for the first time since annexation exceeded 
the area cropped on dry land.' Except drought, there were no calamities of 
-season, and the crops generally were less affected, by blight and disease than 
has been the case for many years. The shrinkage of all c~reals and pulses was 
-very marked. Wheat, the staple food·grain of the Punjab, was just over6 
millions of acres cofnpared with an average of 7l mil!ions~ The yield of all 
crops, however, was as a rule above the average. The heavy strain on agricultural 
·stock caused by the scarcity was evidenced by an increase in the area of failed 
<trps grown on irrigated lands, due to the bulloclts being unable to work the wells. 
Kan~ra, Jhang and, Gujranwala and the four northern frontier districts had all 
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good hary~sts. H~shiarpur! Jullundur, Mooltan, Amritsar, Muzaffargarh and 
the remammg frontIer districts had an average crop. Gurgaon alone in the-. 
Delhi Division was up to the average. In. all other districts the crops varied, 
from very bad to poor. The area. of matured crops was 21 per cent. below. 
the aver!1ge. 

9. The folIowing 
. Crop railures. 

figure~ taken from Statement No. II A represent the· 
percentage of deficiency (as compared with the 
average of ten years) of the harvested area in the 

nine famine districts during the four seasons lust described :-, 

District.- Kharlf ,895. R.bi .896. Kh.rff .8g6. Rabi 1891. 

- --- 1---
Hil .. t ... .N - 70 S4 7S 74 
Robtak .M .M - '3 46 ,8 '67 

GOrgaoD M. ... - I, 04 u 14 

Delhi ... - . .. 6 '4 Nil. 40 

Kuof.( ... ... 'M 16 40 31 4 • 

Umballa 
, 

oo. M. OO' 6 40 , 8 47 

Ferozepore ... M. ... 34 II 38 35 
Labore - - ... II 14 16 14 

GuJ~'t .. , oo. , '" II III 30 29 

It may be noted that the rabi is the more important crop in this Province,_ 
its' share of the total crops being s6l jler cent. a,s compared with 43t per cent.. 
grown in the kharif season. There are only seven districts in the Province in 
which the normal khanf area exceeds that of the spring harvest. Three of· 
these, Simla, Kangra and Hazara, are in the hills, and can generalIy count on 
a sufficiency of monsoon rain 1 a fourth, Dera Ghazi Khan, is largely dependent 
upon inundation canals. The remaining three, Hissar, Rohtak and Gurgaon, are 
in the Delhi Division, and the kharif harvest in -these three districts, which, 
depends almost entirely upon the monsoon rains, is in area on the average about 
double the rabi. In the remaining districts of the Delhi Division the normal rabi 
area only just exceeils that of the kharif harvest. The average area under wheat 
in the whole of the Delhi. Division is less than the average area of this crop in the 
Dera Ismail Khan and Bannu Districts together, and amounts to only 9 per cent., 
of the total area under the crop. It wi11 therefore be understoo.d that this 
Division is more affected by bad khanf harvests than by failure of the spring 
crops, and this is particularly the case with the Hissar District, in which the 
khanf harvest in a normal year amounts to 70 per cent. of the total crops and. 
pays five-sixths of the revenue of the district. What is implied by crop failures 
such as are denoted by the percentage figures in the above table is expressed in a 
concrete form by the Deputy Commissioner of Hissar, who calculates that, while 
in a normal year his district produces nearly 60 per cent. more food than 
the people require, in the year 1895"96 the crops sufficed for little more than 
half the population and in 1896-97 for only one-third. . 

• 10. The contraction of the cropped area consequent upon drought is. 
Foc\der ramiD... not the 0fnly !1y'mp~omh' of Pragri.culturaAI dfistress ill

f seasons 0 scarcity m t IS oVince. eature 0 

Punjab famines of almost equal significance with crop failures is the mortality 
among -cattle caused by the drying up of fodder supplies, and thus at a time 
when ths: normal food-supplying area of the people undergoes serious diminution 
an extra demand ,for fodder crops' to supplement the insufficient pasturage and 

• It .bo.li be Doted with refe",oce to thl. tabl. that tb. perconta~.. io tbe cue of all di stricls •• c."l: 
HllMt do Dot adeq .. t.I, represent the extent of crop failures 1D the diltressed portions of tbe districts. ia 
Hill ... practical1, the ,,,hoi. di.trict wu affected. Ja the other famiae diltricts the distres.ed areas Wft8 
confined to portloo_ID 101111 e.... to "rt 1111111 portio.s-of tbe district, "hill the ltali.tics relot. to ~ 
_j.trlet ••• "kgl" . 
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keep alive the residuum of cattle necessary to agriculture is made at the expense 
of grain-producing crops. This effect of. drought is evidenced by the crop 
figures of the year 1896"97, when the area of food-grains amounted to' only 
80 per cent. of the total area of crops as compared with an ·average of 84- per 
cent. In 1892-93, which was a good year, the area of food-grains amounted 
to 86 per cent. of the total· area of crops. This subject of cattle mortality 
will be further noticed in Chapter III following. The following extract from 
the Punjab Famine Report, 1878'79, may be quoted here. It referS chiefly to 
the mortality among grazing cattle. Perhaps a more serious incident of such 
periods of drought. is the mortality among plough and well cattle, no less from 
overwork than from insufficiency of food :-

Perhaps. however. the most considenble calamity from which the Province occaSionally 
.nffers is ""tensive mortality among tbe cattle. cau.ed usually by the failure of the kharlf' 
nins and crops. Vast numbers of kine are maintained in tbe waste lands (B,,"s). which form 
the centre 01 the lower portions of the Punjab Doibs; and in fair rainy seasons these Bllrs 
produce abnndant grass for their support. When no autumn rain falls, this pasturage fails 
completely. Similarly. in the other comparatively rainless portions of the Punjab. where there i" 
little irrigation. as in the western half of the Jhelum and RlIwalpindi Districts. the western half 
01 Karn'l. and the Hissar Division. the failure of the autumn rainl. though not involving a famine 
il tite rabi sowings are secured, produces terrible mortality among the cattle. 

II. The years I8g6 and 1897 were marked by a rise in the prices of all food
grains to a level never previously attained, and in 
'respect of this concomitant of famine the Punjab 

generally was in no better position than the more di'stressed PrQvinces of India. 
Cheap railway transport, the telegraph, the widespread ramifications of the grain 
trade and the active speculation in grain stocks which coincided with, if it did not 
in some degree contribute to, the initial upward movement in prices, all combined 
to produce and maintain a condition of practical equilibrium of prices, at any rate 
throughout the' districts served by railways. Wherever prices were lower than 
elsewhere the cause was to be sought not in the more favourable agricultural cir
cumstances of the district but in its remoteness from the line of railway. Thus 
throughout the present distress the prices of food-grains in the Bannu District 
were almost invariably lower than those recorded in any other part of the Province. 
Another remarkable feature of the past two years was the tendency towards 
equality of the prices of the different kinds of food-grains. This is clearly shown 
in Statement No. III appended and in the, diagram in the Punjab Admimstration 
~epqrt for I8g6-97; 

Pricea 

1:3. Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick was at one time seriously apprehensive that 
~ r h' h' . the inordinate rise in prices, occurring as, it did in 

Enect. '& prtce.. d'" I II I h . Istncts agncu tura y secure, no ess t an m tracts 
where the crops had failed, would result in Government having to undertake relief 
measures in almost every district of t~e Province.. Though prices continued 
high for a very long time and are still considerably above the normal, it cannot 
be said that the experience we have now acquired points to the conclusion that 
Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick's apprehension was in danger of being fulfilled. Broadly 
speaking, relief works were confined to tra~ts in which agriculture had failed, and 
though some small works were opened for the relief of Lahore and Delhi 
City, and a few test works for the relief of townspeople were started in the 
vicinity of other towns, the experience of the past famine seems to point to 
the conclusion, which without being finally accepted at any rate stands 
unrebutted, that high prices alone will not produce famine conditions or necessitate 
relief measures in tracts which have not suffered from agricultural failure. 
In this' Province the last census returned 59 per cent. of the people as engaged 
in agriculture. Referring to this result the Provincial Superintendent explains :
" But it would be the greatest mistake to consider that this by any means 
adequately represented the proportion of the community dependent on agricul
ture for its subsistence. In the rural areas .almost every villager is an agri
culturist in some sense, but in many instances be combinei agriculture with some 

• II ",,_til .ppea. thot with the _ .. io. of irrigatio_ tho p .. portlo. of fo.", cropa to total crops teadI ta 
clecreaM. ID the 6gures lupplied to the FamiDe COIDmluio ... ia 1878 tile area of foocl cropS wu Ntaraell 
as II" mlliio. CIf __ •• t of • total CIf ., mUlioa ..... .f aU ClOps, lb. .. .... tal'" of Ib, iol1ller Ib .. boi'e 
88'" 011" irriplo4 "opl i.cl~4"" 10 \II_ .talilliai 001, I • ., per _to .... Iood .... ps, _ I 
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other handicraft or profession. If a shop-keeper, he may own part of the land, 
and in the west of the Province may cultivate i~ also i if a carpenter, weaver, 
sweeper, or the like, he may either own or rent a small plot or hold a plot free 
of revenue, which he cultivates in addition to his ordinary duties j and if he does 
not hold land in his possession, he will almost always be found acting as a field 
labourer during the harvest season." The above explanation, together with the 
detailed statistical information contained in Mr. Maclagan's Census Report, go to· 
show that in this Province the. fortunes of the general population of any particular 
district stand or falI.with the fortunes of its agriculture. High prices, unaccom
panied by agricultural failure, are a distinct boon to the agriculturist and to those 
dependent upon him, and under such conditions it is only the poorer artizans in 
large towns on .fixed money wages, who do not like the majority of village menials 
get paid in kind, whose distress arising from high prices may necessitate measures 
of relief. The general conclusions of the Punjab Government in this matter 
arrived ~t after a special inquiry, were communicated in.a letter No. 263 S., dated 
23rd June 1888, to the address of the Government of India, which, with the Director 
of I and Record and Agriculture's memorandum of the results of inquiries made 
district by district, is reprinted in Appendix II. . , 

13. One measure which was loudly clamoured for in the NaHve Press 
R blat' r' . at the commencement of the famine was the 

eg IOD 0 prtces. • arbitrary regulation 'd prices by Government. 
Such an exercise of authority is no doubt quite consonant with oriental ideas. 
To prevent any mistakes on the part of inexperienced officers as to the policy 
to be adopted in this matter, the following Circular was issued by Government in 
October 1896 :- I . 

A conference of officers was held here yesterday with re,,"llrd to the scarcity impending in 
many districts. Among other matters there came under discussion the question of the course to 
be pursued in the event of .grain-dealerscombining to raise prices to an inordinate and uncalled 
for extent as they are now alleged to be doing i!1 some of the larger towns in the Province. and the 
Lieutenant-Governor thinks it well to state Ibe view that commends itself to him as it did to the 
officers present at yesterday's meeting. ' 

'In paragraph 7 of the proceedings of the Lieutenant-Governor, No.1 S'. dated Sth October 
J888, it is laid down that" under no pretext whatever can any officer be held 'to be justified 
in bringing pressure to bear on the dealers, however serious may be the want of food, or however 
high may be the prices demanded in times of famine"; and taking the word "pressure" in its 
ordinary and natural sense the Lieutenant-Governor entirely accepts that view. But there may 
be occasions on which a Depnty Commissioner or Commissioner would be. only doing his duty 
if, while carefully abstaining from putting on pressure in that sense, he were to discuss the matter 
of prices with some of the leading grain-dealers with a view to dissuading them from entering 
into any combination to raise prices to al) inordinate and uncalled·for extent. 

As a rule the larger grain·llealers have better information and are better able to fonn ao 
eSlimate of the position Ihan our officers can be, and when Ihey come to the conclusion that they will 
gain more in the end by raising prices to " certaiu pitch,.it will probably be in the long run best .for 
the people that prices should he raised to that pitch; but there are occasions, when they are apt to 
be carried away inlo running up prices and holding up their stocks to an extent beyond what 
a true estimale of the position would require, and in such cases it is only right that our officers 
should reason with them on the matter and draw their altention to considerations which they may 
have overlooked or ,insufficiently attended to. It would for elample be perfectly justifiable when. 
at ,a moment like the present while things "re still far from being hopeless, the grain-dealers raise 
Ibe price of wheat to II seers the rupee, for a Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner to point out 
to them that that was the highest price in Ihe terrible famine of 1860-6" which is commonly 
spoken of as the .. ath seria," and that with the development of communications that has since 
taken place things are unlikely e,er to be so bad again. Similarly, it would be very desirable to 
ascertain as far as possible. what the stocks in hand and locally obtainable actually are, aud it 
would be perfectly justifiable to draw Ibe attention of the dealers to the Reuter's telegram just 
published announdng that ,three cargoes of Californian wheat have been shipped to India, and 
to warn ,them ,that if prices here, are run up beyond a certain figure, there is no saying -how much 
wheat may be attracted frofl\ Ilhe IWestem .wprld and how far it Illay pull down plices. 

, Under wbat circumstaRl:es and to ,what extent an officer ·would be justified in interposin~ ill 
this way, and.how.farbis interpo~ition,would he,likely,to have any effect, it is of course impossible 
for any one e:rceptthose on ,the spot arid. baving to peal with the particular case to say. . 
. The Lieutenant-Governor's only object is to point out that while officers' sbould, as directed 
In the yea; 1888, carefully abs,"in from putting on anything that could be called pressure, th.". 
are notprobibited from offering opinlonaand advice, :and endeavouringtll bring the grain-dealers , 
into a .. reuoR.ble·mm. -of mind when ·they·think that their interposition to this extent is called for 
and that it .j. likely to do good. " 



CHAPTER II. 
Narrative of events. 

14. Ever since the failure of the kharif harvest of '1895 tlie revision and 
amplification of the programmes of relief operations 
for the insecure districts had engaged the attention Riner Programm ... 

of Government. Until a few years ago the insecure tracts for which the main
tenance of relief programmes was required by standing orders were, outside th~ 
,Delhi Division, confined to the Sharakpur Tahsil of the Lahore ·District and the 
, Hazara District, which latter had been visited by the famine of 1877-78. Sir 
Dennis Fitzpatrick, however, caused the' list of insecure areas to be revised, witb 

,the result that portions of the K<l.ngra, Hoshi<l.rpur, Amritsar, Gurd.ispur, Gujrat. 
Jhelum. Rawalpindi, Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan Distri<;ts were incl\lded among 
the tracts for which relief programmes must be maintained. The PMlia Tahsil 
of the Gujrat District was thus brought on the list, and the commencement 
'of relief operations which there assumed such importance did not find the 
· Gujrat District authorities unprepared with a programme. On the other hand 
,the probability of relief measures being necessary in Ferozepore was' not 
· anticipated. The greatei portion of the area of that distric.t is commande4 . 
· by the Sirhind Canal and the District Inundation Canals, and, as is shown' 
in the chapter relating to food stacks exports and imports, the district as' 

,a whole, even in a fa'mine year, is a surplus one. The absence of a previously 
· prepared programme did not, however, prejtJdice or delay the miQOr rdid 
operations which were afterwards undertaken for the small areas of this dis. 

,trict in which local scarcity manifested itself. Had it heen neces$ary;, pro-
vision could have been made for relief works in Ferozepore on a large\, scale, 

,as the earthwork of the Ludhi<l.na-Ferozepafe Railway prajec.t was well 
,.situated as regards the distressed area. ' , 

· It may be noted with reference to the programmes of relief works generally 
that the estimates 01 the number 01 persons who could be supported were even
tually found to be considerably below the mark, the tasks having been calculated 
too high, and the large proportion of carriers to diggers not having. been allowed 
,fur. ' 

15. Early in 1896 attention was drawn to the state of the Sharakp~r 
Tahsil of the Lahore District, and toward~ the ,end 
of March relief works, the first started in the Prq. 

:"ince, were opened and remained' open for five months until the following August. 
,The scarcity in Sharakpur-it can hardly be called a famine-was due to the failure 
of the fodder supplies and the consequent mortality of cattle upon which the 
population ma;nly depend, both as graziers and for the working of the wells upon· 
-which the food supply of the people is grown. The distress affected a little more 
, than half the' tahsil. When the people realized the impossibility of saving their 
· cattle if they stayed at home many families emigrated with their cattle and' all 
; their belongings to the Chenab Canal, the banks of the Ravi and Sutlej,. and the 

sub-montane tracts of Si<l.lkot and Gurd<l.spur. Many villages were left half 
empty, and in two only one family remainep, It is estimated that over 1,7QQ 
.families left the tahsil. The population, as is usual in the case of cattle-owning 
tribes, are nomadic in character; and no permanent ill-effects are anticipated from 
· this emigration. Throughout the tahsil, as in other tracts where this provision was 
· called for, the Government forests were thrown open to grazing, and though a good. 
deal of damage to tree growth resulted, the fact that a considerable number of cattle 
· Vlere saved by this means amply justifies the measure. Neverthe)ess the num. 
bel' of cattle that perished during the first half of 1896 was very large, the 

,estimate placing the mortality at I :3,544, of which more than half were plough and 
, well cattle. Relief works were started with a view to provide £01' those who 
remained in the tahsil and to prevent further emigration. The maximum num
ber of persons relieved on any day, including dependents, was 10,945, or about 8 
per ~ent. of. the population of the tahsil. and the number of o!le-man-one..dar 

.Imits,was 45:1,235. lhe ,cost of operations, which wert; carried out. uQdert/1D 

. Sbarakpur Camine, 
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superintendence ol an Assistant Commissloher,as civil relief works was Rs. 43,254. 
The closure of the works was directed, when, GWitlg to the exhaustion of the 
local programme, the relief workers,· having been directed. to proceed to the 
'Gugera Branch of 'the Chenab Canal, a distance of about 1+ miles, where provision 
for their further employment had been made, refused to do so. The numbers 
had, however, previously been considerably reduced, and the occurrel\ce at the time 
of soine very heavy showers which put the whole country undet water and gave 
promise of a good fodder.crop confirmed the authorities in their decision to close 
relief operations. It was not found necessary thereafter to open any works ill 
this tahsil. >In 'fact the neat proximity of the ordinary excavation work on the 
Gugeta Branch of the Chenab Canal gave ample employment to all residents of 
the tl\hsil who would take the trouble to travel the short distance intervening. 
No cases of starvation were at any time, either during the relief operations or 
afterWards, reported 'from Sharakpur, 

, 16. Meanwhile inJulj r8g6 the Commissioner of Rawalpindi reported 
G ~ U . ' , . the existence of famine in the Phoilia Tahsil of the 

u raamll.e, '.' Gujrat District, The greater part of this tract 
lies within the Bar or up.lands between the CHenab and- Jhelum Rivers, and the 
cultivation is largely dependent upon rainfall. As in Sharakpur, the trouble com. 
menced with a fodder famine dating from September 1895. ,The subsequent 
failure of the rabi harvest of 18g6 was met by the grant of liberal suspensions, 
and tak&v; loans were advanced for the khanf sowings. These measures did 
not suffice. The people began to wander in the jungles in search of Pi/II 
berries: test works were tried and ,,·ere at once attended by ntlm bers of village 
menials, the class always the first to feel the pinch of scarcity ; accordingly ih 
August 1896 regular relief works were opened, and the operations thus com-. 
menced continued in pro~ress till June of the following year. 1t will thus be 
seen that scarcity declared itself in Gujrat in consequence of tI.e failure. of the 
rabi harvest of 1896 and before the abrupt termination of the monsoon rains 
had disappointed all hopes of an, autumn crop. The failure of the kharlf 
aggravated the situation and rendered necessary the continuance of relief 
operations for a lengthened period. The Phatia Tahst1 is the centre of a tract 
which, as will be seen from the rainfall and harvest maps, suffered from unfavorable 
seasons since 1895, and the relief works serv ed the population of the adjoining 
Pind Dadan Khan and Jhelum Tahsils of the ]helum District, and also drew 
recruits from the distressed areas of Shahp ur, Gujranwala and Sialkot. Of 
the conduct and managem .. nt of these works a further ;Lccount will be given. 
It will suffice to state here that in regard to the number of persons relieved, 
the expenditure incurred, and the duration of operations these relief works.in 
the Gujrat District were second in importance to those in Hissar alone. 

'7. the month ()f.September having passed practically without rain it 

C
., or tb "'_l__ was realized that we had to deal with the distress ommea.em.... • '- d" . f h f'l I an scarcity ansmg out 0 teal ure over cons-

derable 'areas of . thrp.e harvests in succession. To gauge the extent to 
which measu.res of .relief other than suspensions of revenue and lakdvi 103ns 
'Would be necessary, reports were immediately called for from all districts. and 
Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick, anticipating the possibility of high prices, even without 
-agricultural failure, causing such distress as would can for Government action. 
directed the preparation of relief programmes for the districts which were previously .. 
regarded as secure. I nstrqctions were at the same time issued to facilitate 
the supply of funds for such test and relief works as might be opened under 
-emergent circumstances; under Commissioner's orders Circle Inspectors were 
directed.to enter upon their duties; and arrangements \vere made for the advance 
bf loans for seed and plough bullocks should a fall of rain occur before the season 
for the tabi sowings had quite passed away. The result of the inquiries made 

. district by distriCt was reported to the Goverrtment of India about the middle of 
'November, and though up to that date, beyond test works in Kamal, relief opera
tions were confined .to the GujrAt District, it was intimated'in general terms that 
the Delhi Division Vias in the worst 'case, that the Hissar District.would very SlOb 



be the scene of reiief operations, and that as regards the Province generally, 
granted an average rabi harvest, relief measures would not be needed for 
other classes than the village menials and poorer artizans in towns, but' that 
should the rabi fail, agriculturists would come on our hands in large numbers. 
The apprehensions which Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick entertained as to the possi
bility of relief works being necessitated by high prices even in districts in which 
agricultural failure had not occurred have already been alluded to. The situation 
thus reported to the Government of India has been referred to in Mr. Holder
ness' report as depicted in very sombre colours, the anticipation of distress, he 

,remarks, having as events turned out been exaggerated; but had the rabi harvest, 
which it must be remembered is a more important crop in the Punjab thah 
in an)' other province, been a failure, the result would have been most calamitous, 
and in Sir Ma;:kworth Young's opinion it was incumbent on the Local 
Government to warn the Government of Ind:a of the contingency of: such a 
disaster. 

18. The Punjab Faminj Code imposes upon Commissioners the respcmsi-
Dlatricts declared to be famine dis.. bility for reporting the imminence or existence of 

triCIa. Results of test works., ' famine in any district, and except in one C'ase 
(Mooltan) all such reports were accepted .by Government throughout the period 
under review, and a state of famine was. then·upon officially declared. As a 
guide to their judgment in the exercise of the re>p~nsibility thus cast upon 
them, Commissioners generally adopted the expedient recommended in Sec
'tion 42 A of the F'ilmine Code, and directed the opening of test works to gauge 
the demand for employment at the famine rate of wage. ,Many such tesi: 
works were opened in districts such as Ludhi.1na, Gujn!.nw.1la, Si.1lkot, R.1wal

,pindi, Jhelum and Mooltan, other than the nine in which famine was officially 
declared. Generally, it- is believed, these test works served the purpose intended, 
and in no case in which they failed to draw, and the inference thus afforded as 
'to the non·existence of famine conditions was accepted, did the subsequent 
course of events- furnish any indication of a mistake having be~n made. In 
other words Government has no knowledge of any loss of life due to starvatioll 
or its attendant privations occurring in any district in which relief works were 
not opened. It is just possible- that the reverse may have - happened, and 
that in two or three districts, such as Lahore, Gurgaon, Umballa or Ferozepore, 

'such distress and scarcity as existed might have been combated by means of 
ordinary District Board works without resorting to the more expensive and 
troublesome system of relief works carried out under Code Rules. But the 

, uncertain outlook of the closing days of 1896 rendered it incumbent on Govern
ment to lean to the safe side in all doubtful cases. It should be mentioned; 
moreover, that in all tracts for which relief operations were undertaken agricul
tural fail ure had been most severe-much more severe than crop percentages 
for whole districts would indicate, and nothing but the extr,lOrdinary and un
expected powers of resistance of the Punjab agriculturists, in regard to which some 
further remarks will be made, prevented In these areas the unrestrained re,course to 
Government relief works which was produced by similar crop failures in other 
parts of India. The dates by which regular relief works were opened in the several 

Hi.... ". W.ek .ndi., '4th No •• mbsr .si;6. districts are noted in the margin, Reliel 
Rohtak... D!'to gth Jan ••• y '891. on test works had in all cases been aiven 
GutPOD... DItto I3rd January 1897· f 'k· .. · 
Delbl ••• Ditto ... b December ,IlgS. llr two Or more wee sprevlOusly. No 
Karn.1 ••• 0;'10, J41h Novembsr .8,6 statistical forms are prescribed by the 
Umb.lla... Ditto IJr-I Jllnuary 1897. . 
Fero"polII_ ' Ditto 'g,h l>eaembsr .8g6.. Code In the case of test works, and the 
Lab.... - Ditto 2Jrd J ••• ary .1lg1. unmbers employed ·on them do not 

appear iq the returns appended to this report. Strict injunctions were given by 
~overnment with a view to the test of .famine being made a genuine one, amI. 
masmuch as dependents were not admitted to test wor!!:s, the abuse of this 
'fealure of the Code system of relief, which was afterwards 59 frequently the 
subject of comment and discussion, did not become operative at first, and did 
not bri."~ flbout the declaration of famine in any district by impairing the value 

• oJ thl; Inltl,,! test. 
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It may be thought that in parts of the Delhi Division. especially in Hi5sar, 
the commencement of relief operations might with advantage have been under
:taken by an earlier date, The fact that this was not done furnishes effective 
testimony to the staying power of the people, but no account of the situation 
would, be complete without a reference to the immense benefit which r~sulted in 

,some of the most distressed portions of Hissar, Rohtak and Delhi from the employ. 
ment afforded by the Southern Punjab Railway works which were being brought 
.to completion as our relieF operations commenced.'. The Deputy Commissioner _ 
.of Hissar speaks of the effect of these works, upon .which the people of the 
northern portion of his district had been continuously employed, in mitigating 
the distress and increasing the staying poweJ of the populat:on of this tract. 
At Delhi CIty, too, some 3,000 or more townspeople were employed throughout 
.the cold weather of 1896-97 in breaking ballast for the line. 

19. When it was seen that relief operations on a more or less extended 
p r r Jar Iu, scale would be necessary in several districts, it 

o .ey 0 ge wor became the special object of Government to. 
m.ake available for famine labour every large work of public utility whif;h 'could 
be brought forward and recommended on its own merits; Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick 
had been much impressed with the almost universal testimony of relief' 
,officers as to the uselessness of un metalled roads, which were the chief feature 
of the district programmes, and as to their unsuitability for famine relief labour. 
This had been the experience in Sharakpur, and what Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick saw 
'on the occasion of his visit to the Gujrat relief works confirmed him in his opinion. 
Under ordinary conditions a good deal of trouble and correspondence with the 
Supreme Government is nece~ary before large Imperial works eiln be included 
in relief programmes, a.nd there are special rules in the Code on the subject 
of railways as relief works which distinctly deprecate the utilization of such 
WOl ks for the purposes of famine relief. When, howe~er, the necessities of the 
position were explained to the Govc:rnment of India the demands of the Local 
Government met with an immediate response, and iri every instance the Supreme 
Government sanctioned the carrying out on Famine Code principles, as occasion 
'might require, of such railway and canal works as were recommended by the Local 
Government. Thus the Ghaggar Canals in the Bissar District. the construction 
of which might have been postponed for anotlJer couple of years owing to the 
numerous thorny questions connected with the project not having been settled, 
were made available wilhout any delay and became the backbone of relief in this 
district. The Jhelum Canal in the Gujrat District was an ideal relief work, and 
furnished the means of introducing in that quarter a sound and discriminating 
system of relief which was much needed in consequence of the break·down of the 
attempts to enforce properly stringent relief conditions on works such as district 
unmetalled roads. The Nardak Rajbaha (Canal Distributary) in the Kamal 
D i~trict. the "cuts-off," or chord channels, on the Western 1 umna Canal in the 
tlmballa and Hissar Districts, and the earthwork of the Delhi-Agra Railway in 
the Delhi District are other examples' of large works which, with the consent of 
the Government of India, were opened to famine labour. The sanction of the 
Government of India was also accorded to the earthwork on three other projected 
railways being made available, but fortunately the necessity did not arise for 
undertaking these works. . 

20_ In the last week of December the rain which so much improved 
Cold ,.oath I' prospects in the North-Western Provinces ex-

or fa as. tended to the eastern portion of the Punjab, 
including the Delhi Division and the sub-montane districts in the Jullundur 
Division i in UmbaUa especially advantage was taken of this to increase the area 
of sowings; but the greater part of' the Punjab did not share in this timely fall, 
and the situation at the beginnin~ of the second week of January, as described 
in a GQfernment Resolution pubhshed a few days after, was extremely critical. 
On the loth of January slight rain in several districts was followed on the 14th 
by a storm of some intensity which suddenly developed over the centre of the 
Province and brought to those districts which had not shared in the December 
rainfall Ii. most welcome and on the ",hole adequate supply of rain, which wall 
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supplemented from time to time by further showers throughout the remainder 
(If the cold weather. Unfortunately the Delhi Division, which had been specially 
tfavoured in December, thereafter received a very scanty and wholly insufficient 
,supply, and the rabi crop on rain lands in that Division proved as poor a one as 
'in any previous harvest. As regards the rest of the Province, it may be said, as 
it was commonly said at the time, that the rain of the second week of January 
saved us in the Punjab from famine. It secured the crops not only on dry 
,lands, where these had germinated, but also on the mUlion and a half of acres of 
,,,,il4lJ or inundated land, which. though possessing sufficient moisture for 
,sowings. is dependent on the winter rains for the maturing of the harvest. 

II J. Thus when February arrived the situation had developed itself. All 
81 II III F ImIar7 • ' anxieties as to the safety of the rabi harvest over 

t •• 011 ,.' the greater part of the Province had. if not dis-
appeared entirely, at least been greatly relieved. It was realised that in the Delhi 
Division the harvest would most probably be a failure on rain lands, but, as hac! 
;been explained to the Government of India in the November forecast. the rabi 
is of much less importance in the Delhi Division than in the rest of the Province, 
and as relief works had been started in all its insecure tracts the only possible 
course as regards this D~vision was to watch and direct the course of relief 
<operations and trust to a favourable monsoon to break ,up the famine. 

2:3, As a consequence of hi~ visi~ to t~e G~aggar ~anals !n Janua?,. Sir 

F
' u ~ <ted eJ'er .-" Denms Fltzpatnck Issued Instructions as to the 

u tas~.sa 011 r I wor.... b h' h I' f k h Id b d agency y w IC re Ie wor s s ou e manage • 
.and directed the attention of all oaicers, now that the initial difficulties connected 
with the opening of relief works had been overcome, to the necessity for securing 
.a reasonable outturn of work from famine labourers. Without here entering on 
,the controversial question whether relief works can more suitably be carried out 
,on a piece-work or on a task-work system, it is obvious that: even though the 
works may not from the point of view of utility be of a nature which it would be 
,advantageous to bring to an early completion, and though perhaps delay might 
even be beneficial in making the available programme go further, yet, if relief 
"Works' are to be a test as well as a remedy for distress, the exaction of full tasks 
becomes an essential condition {If good famine administration, and it was from 
this point of view chief! y that Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick in directing attention to 
the weekly statements of, outturn insisted on efforts being made to get greater 
value in work done for the expenditure on wages, ,Certainly it was largely owing 
t~ the greater stringency observed in this· respect that the increase in the numbers 
·on the Gujrat relief works was first checked and then converted into the gradual 
decline which ended in the works being closed in June. 

23. In general the policy of Government during the first period of relief 
G oral n administration was to insist on strict adherence to 
.. po "1. the provisions of the ProVincial Famine Code. 

:Sir Dennis felt that it was essential to give at least a triallo the Code system 
which had been the outcome of previous experience adopted after mature 
deliberation by those who .had studied the subject. and though it was on 
occasions represented, especially in connection with the Gujrat relief works. that 
,in so~e respects the liberalitr of the Code y.'as in danger of bein~ abus~ •. ~jr 
Denms on the whole was not In favour of making new departures dunng the -Imtial 
-stages of relief operations. Throughout the famine, therefore, the system pursued 
was in general accordance with the Famine Code, but in minor matters. such as 
the exclusion of dependents in some cases. SundllY wages. the classification of 
labourers, andthe like. Sir Mackworth Young did not feel called upon to interfere 
~th the discretion of District Officers in introducing at a later stage modifications -
'Which experience had suggested to them. In fact. Sir Mackworth Young, who 
,assumed charge of the Administration on the 6th of March. found things running 
most smoothly, and, having satisfied himself by a visit to the Gujrat works and 
by consideration of the excellent reports submitted weekly from Hissar that both 
'principles and details of relief administration had been thoroughly grasped by the 
responsible officers in these two most impdrtant districts, he. concluded that, with, 



the prospect of the early harvesting of the rabi crop and of the diminution in tlut 
J)Ilmberson relief anticipated. therefrom,. the situatiol'l on-.. the whole was by no 
meanlt. such as ,to furnish ground; for- serwuS' apprehension, provided. that: 
.he· comitlg monSOOR did not again prove a failure, Sir Mackworth was the 
more' assured i~ bis co.nfidence~rom his knowledge .of ,the !onderful staying; 
power of the cultlvators In the Punjab and. of the advan tage which the Provinc~ 
enjoys over: other Provmces in comsequence of its large protected area. 
, " It Was in the second week of March that the· high-water mark of famine 
'iva'sreached; In other words, that the' numbers relieved; daily reached the 
maximum. rrheaverage number relieved' daily during this week was I27,758: 
-;rhe fluctuations from week to week in the numbers relieved are exhibited in 
the diagram which follows, 'this resolution. In Hissar the numbers continued to
increase until July, but the Gujn!.t figures, which up to thill month had oceupied 
the first place in the returns, henceforth showed a continuous diminution until the. 
works were closed in June. _ 

24. The rabi harvest undoubtedly had the effect of' relaxing the severity 
Elfect of the rabi harvest. of the str~in on th~ endur~nce of the people which, 
; . had been 10 operatIOn dUring the prevIOus. months .. 

Prices eased off somewhat, and the Punjab regained its normal position as an 
exporting Province, which it had temporarily lost during the last half of I896'97-
A demand for harvest labourers reduced the numbers on relief works in most 
districts, and relief operations closed in Lahore by the .end of April, and in Gurgaon
during the first week of May. .In the former district they had lasted a little over' 
three months, and the numbers had never reached 3,000 on any day. The works 
were mainly for the relief of Lahore City and of' a belt of insecure villages in the 
cis-Ravi portion of the district. As already stated, relief works were not re
opened in the Sharakpur Tahsil after the close of operations in the previous· 
summer, but the <;ommissioner, fearing_that possibly provision for the residents 
of this tract as well as of the adjoining Gujranwala and Montgomery Districts' 
might be required, caused it to be proclaimed throughout the three districts that 
employment on relief works would' be giyen to all corners on the Gugera Branch, 
of the Chenab Canal, and arrangements were made accordingly on a selected 
length of excavation conveniently .situated for all three districts. Not a single" 
applicant, however, turned up, which circumstance must be regarded as a very 
satisfactory result indicating the absence of famine conditions in this part of the 
country. . 

In Gurgaon the maximum daily attendance on relief works had barely 
exceeced 3,000, and it was found that there was no need for n·1ief works aiter the 
date above mentioned. 

25. Thus by the beginning of May the CI famine" districts had heen 
DI Ir' I reduced to seven, and of these the two outSIde the 

Ferozepore & Ie. Delhi Division, Gujrat and Ferozepore, gave no 
cause for anxiety. In the case of Gujrat the weekly diminishing numbers on 
relief showed ,that it. was only a question of time for the works to be closed. In: 
F~rozepore closure might have been directed on Ist May, when thtre were less 
than 100 persons returned in the relief statement. Operations were, however, con., 
tinued till the third week in August, but the numbers never reached ',000.' The, 
maximum daay attendance in Ferozepore is shown as 4,'49 iIi the week ending 
December 26[h. Undoubtedly the pressure on relief works in this district was 
in a large measure reduced by the employment afforded on the Agahwah Canal 
extension, upon which work an average of J ,600 men, women and children were 
employed for 23 weeks on a piece. work system. This work was not made avail-; 
able as a Famine Code work, because the local canal fund could not afford, 
the extra expenditure involved in the·task work system. Nevertheless as a piece
work it eftectually served the purposes of famine relief, while as regards cost the' 
expenditure is said to have ~mounted to only half what it would be at Public 
Works Department ·rates. The canal extension was completed in time for the 
irrigating season and enabled an extra I3,000 acres to be irrigated. Credit for 
these results is due chiefly to Rai BaUdur Maya Das, Superintendent of the. 
,Ferozepore Inundation Canals. 



!26. As the numbers on the Hissar'relief 'works, inCreased ,:Steadily it 
became a matter for serious consideration whether 

Progress, or events ill Hiil!... the <lvailable! Works would last out until the famine 
should be over. The main work of the district, the Ghaggac Canals, was approactl
ing complelion. The Western Jumna Canal. chord: channels were . employing a 
full complement of labourers .. ~ Ev«}ry conceivable project which contained eartb
work was brought forward and discussed, and among others a ditch'toundthe 

-Commissariat Cattle Fann to act as a protection against trespass-a work which. 
,though useful, as its" bject indicates, would never have been 'Undertaken but for 
famine-was brought into requisition. The Ghaggar Canals were oopplemeRtel 
by canal roadsj, and in the north-western porhon of the district the clearance 
()f an old irrigation channel fmm the Ghaggar, known as'ti:Je Rangoi Cut; was pdt 
in hand. Failing works inside the district the question of drafting lapourers to 

'large works beyond its borders was seriously discussed. The cost of any drafting 
arrangements- by rail was found to be very cOl~siderable indeed;, and, such a 
measure could only have been recommended as a last resort. Fortunately it 
was not found necessary' thereafter to have recourse to drafting. The first 

'of the large works outside the district to which labourers mighthav;e !;leen sent 
was the projected railway through the Native States known as the Ludhiana
Dhuri-Tohana scheme to connect the Southern Punjab Railway with the 
North-Western main line at ,Ludhiana. Due sanction was obtained from the 
Government of India to make this work available for Hissar relief labourers but 
the famine was over before the exhaustion of works rendered this neces~ary. 
The mainstay of relief operations in H issar during the hot weather was the 
work on village tanks, which had been reserved by the Deputy Commissioner 
for this purpose. Captain Dunlop Smith lays special stress on this feature of 
his famine policy, and the Lieutenant·Governor has no doubt that he was right 
in thus, directing operations with a view to bringing the agriculturists back to 
their villages to' await the arrival of the rains. In the other four districts of, the 
Delhi Division the relief returns, though exhibiting a tendency to increase up to 
the breaking of the rains, at no time seemed alarming, and there was no apprehen
sion that the available relief works would be exhausted. 

27. The condition of affairs in His~ar in June, on the, 25th of whic.h 
, , month the highest daily total (98,312) of persons 

June 1897· relieved was reached, is graphically described by 
Captain Dunlop Smith ~n the. extract from. his report on page xv of A ppen
dix I. Added to the difficulties of the famme, cholera supervened, and locusts 
made their appearance, and would have caused damage had there been anything 
for them to eat. Later on,. after the rains arrived, locusts laid eggs and had 
to be dealt with by special measures. Owing to the careful and energetic measures 
of the Civil Surge?n and the Engineer Officers. in cha.rge the cholera was ,. kept 
away from the relief camps. The Jubi1ee hohdays thiS month gave a well-earned 
rest to both the relief labourers and the 'establishment on the works, and, as will 
be seen from the extract from the District Report on page xv of Appendix I 
the political effect of this concession \\'as very good. The' same auspiciou~ 
occasion saw the close of the relief operations on the Jhelum Canal in Gujrat. The 
numbers on the works had been reduced to 3,727, of whom only 1,157 were 
male adult workers, and Government, acting o~ the advice of the Commissioner 
decided that there was no longer any occasion for keeping the ,.works open: 
Those of the relief workers who were still left on the works were provided with 
money sufficient for from 3 to 12 days' maintenance, according to the distance 
of their homes. The final breaking up of the camp is thus described by 
Mr. Granville, the officer in charge :-

On the evening of the 31St June t897-after making payments as above-the people were 
invited to an entertainment consisting- of bonfires on the spoil bank of the cana.l at intervals, illumina
tion by means of torches and cMrdgs, fireworks, music and theatricals by local performers. The, 
whole being wound up by an address in the vernacular by N~b Tahs!ld:lr Muhammad Hussain, who 
explained to the people generally the poltcy of the Government in dealing with the scareity through
out India, and particularly the action by the Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner and other officers 
of Government on their behalf. Finally, the people with one voice gave three cheers for the Queen
EmPress, and then retired to their homes to ponder over and talk about what they had seen and 
heard. Such rejoicings had never before been wituessed, so they said, in this neighbourhood. 
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. .8. On the IlIth of July the real monsoon rains broke in Hissar, and the 
B IDa or tb further falls received ·on the lIoth and 119th of the 

rea C e m_ month created the most hopeful feeling for the 
future, and, with the immediate' diminution in the attendance on relief works 
owing to the demand for field labour, gave promise of the total cessation of relief 
operations when the harvest now brought irlto view should be reaped. In other 
'parts of the Delhi Division, except Kamal, the rains of J uly ~ut an end to relief 
works, the workers having dispersed to labour in the fields. Thenceforward gratui
tous relief alone toa weekly diminishing number of people was continue!!. in the 
Rohtak and Umballa Districts. In Delhi the Municipal kitchen for the relief of 
the poorer classes was still kept open, but for the distnct at large relief operations 
had ceased. In Kamal the relief works might have been closed ill July so far as 
the agricqltural population was concerned, but the work on the Nardak Rajbaha 
was kept open on the piece-work system until the end of September for the relief 
of the Purbias, of whom there are a considerable number at Kamal. . 

119. The monsoon rains, though late in ani val, were not too late for this 
TaltAri ad Province, and preparations having been made 

_eo. beforehand for the distribution of the Government 
advances under the Agriculturists' Loans Act and the allotments from the Indian 
Charitable Relief Fund, full advantage was taken of the exceptionably favorable 
sowing conditions. An account of the expenditure in this Province Qf the Indian 
Charitable Relief .Fund, which was not confined to the nine districts in which 
relief operations were undertaken, has been separately prepared by the Provincial 
Secretary to the Fund. The figures relating to the Government Takavi advances 
will be found in Statement No. XI. These advances are further referred to in 
Chapter VIII following. 

30. As will be seen from the diagram annexed to this Resolution, thenum-
Close of 0 eratiODS. . ~e~s o? relief in Sept~mber had dwin~led ~ow~ to 

P . mSlgmficent proportions. No special directions' 
were issued by Government to hasten the close of relief operations. In fact the 
famine was allowed to die a natural death. Expenditure is shown in the Treasury 
accounts as having been incurred in subsequent months, but this was on account 
of establishment charges and adjustments of previously unadjusted items. Ex
cept in the case of the Municipal poor-house or sour kitchen in Delhi, which 
was kept up after I st October, all actual famine relie had ceased by that date. 

30 (a). The kharlf harvest of 1897, according to the returns just pub
lished, has been an exceptionally good one, exceeding the area of last year's crop 
by 40 per cent. and the decenmal average by 13t per cent. In fact the crop 

. area, 11,394,076 acres, has been exceeded only by· that of kharif 1892 
(U,1I3,228 acres). The increase as compared with the previous year's harvest 
is distributed all over the Province, with the exception of the Gurdaspur and 
Muzaffargarh Districts, each af which shows a slight decrease. By far the 
largest increase (391 per cent.) is returned from Hissar. Next to Hissar the 
districts with the largest proportionate increases are Kamal (147 per cent.) and 
Ferozepore (77 per cent.) Hissar alone is responsible' for nearly one-third of 
the total Provincial increase. The crop as regards outturn is rated by the 
Director of Land Records and Agriculture as an 18-anna one. 



CHAPTER III. 
Nature, extent and effects of the famine.-Relief 

Statistics.· 
31. The area of the Province, which contains 31 districts, is 101,827 

Ar tali
" square miles. The area of the nine famine dis-

ea I st.cs. . • '1 b f' h tncts IS 25,459 square ml es, or a· out one· ourt 
'Of the whole, but of these nine districts only II,gno square miles or 11'7 per 
cent. of the area of the Province are returned as .. affected." 

The population of the affected tracts was 3,207,030 or '15 per cent. 
{)f the population of the Province according to the Census of 1891 and 45 per 
cent. of the population of the nine famine districts. 

The actual figures for each district are as follows:-

District. Area. Population. Affected area. 
Popal_tioD 

. of 
affected area. 

--
1 • 3 4 5 ---------

Hiuar ... .. - - ~,163 176006 3.763 543.834 
Rohtak ... ... '" ... 1,797 590 ,4'}5 1,46 7 4Sl,920 
Gorgaoo ... ... ... ... l,gS4. 6tJ8·92 9 S58 1'97.928 
Deltai ... ... 'M ... 1,290 638,>89 . 630 380,7'5 
Karn4.1 ... ... ... ... 2,440 6b37 1S 2.123 498,862 
Umballa ... ... ... ... 51,754 1 0:13.42-1 •• 755 ,7170969 
Feroz"poro ... ... ... ... 430. 886676 401 122,8'0 

i..ahore ... . - ... '''1 3,618

1

.1,.753'9 
5,u +174 So,o.to+88,11iJ5 

GajrAt - ... . ... ••• !l,DS I 160,875 56. 154,857 .------------- ------TOoll ••• 515.459 7,114,114 ",960 320,030 

.. .' 
So far as they relate t·o ,II affected" area these figures must be regarded as 
Tough approximation~ only, because there is no unrnistakeable line of demarcation 
'which distinO'uishes distressed from unaffected areas. Moreover, the degree to 
'which the a~as in different districts were affected varied very considerably. 

32• So far as distress can be gauged by the numbers on relief works the 
degree of intensity may be estimated from tbe 
following figures ,-Relief statistics. 

Number of c?"e,pond'! Max;mum I I Proportion 
Week in which maximum of column 4 

District. units mJ. prot: daily Dumbers to rapu'at-ieq 
relieved. po 'ona e I '01 was re"ched~ -=.., on ,elo . I 0 affected 

area. 

- - -' • s 3 I 4 5 I 6 

Hi~ar ... ... 12.2QI,6,32 
5471 

-82,,11::07 Week >endin, June 19th .- 15"0 

Roh'ak ... ". 1,654,338 n 12,,81 .. .. .. 12th ... .8. 
GurgaoD ... ... 113 S44 8 :J,Oll " .. March 13th J'99 
Deihl ... ... ,98,533 . ..ll • ,1:10 .. " Februaryub ... ,oB 
KarnAt ... ... 1,:1'99,29 ; 58 12.361 ., " March 27th ... "41 
UUlballa. ... ." 483.791 •• 5,'19 " h " 20th ., 7.:1 

orosepore ... .- 361,75J 16 4.1",9 • .. December ~6ib. 3'30 
.(1)6. 

Lahore (Sba,akpur) '" ".S2,23.C; 10 10,425 ,. 
" lane 13th, 1896 JlO'So 

l..ahore ... .. 107 •• 88 7 2.57 1 ' .. .. February -6th _,. '-go 
Gujd.t ". ... 5 0670993 ..6 50,6t o " .. " ooth 31';"3 --

Total ... 112.453.305 l,oeO '27,758 " n 131b March IB97j ... 
, 

Except that the distress was probably more severe in Kamal than in Rohtak, 
the figures in column 3 above fairly represent, the relative degrees of famine 
in the several districts . 

• Tl':e figtlfes in this columu rf'present tile maximum4aily total ... aintai~ed.for a period of one week. On. 
"'Pllt'ticular days the flambe" ran Uil' higher; thus iu HislU' ths bigh·.ater mark was reacbed 00 15th JUDe whee 
(here weco 9~,312 per~oDs 00 relief of all kinds. - I 

, . 
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Se". age aad coadition or pezSODS 33. The 22,453,305 persons relieved con-
relieved. sisted of-

(I) 7.294,574 men. 

(2) 7,195,573 women.· 

(3) 5,462,408 children. 

(4) 2,500,750 not specified. 

If the 2.500,750 units last mentioned be distributed between men, women 
and children in accordance with what is believed to represent approximately the 
facts, the resulting distribution will be-

Men. Women. Cbild,re •• 

7,429. 14° 7,301 ,333 7.722,8~9. 
Pel' cent. Per cent.' Per cont. 

ihe percentages in the sev'eral districts were as follows :-

I;listrict, Me.., Women. Cbildr_ 

-- - ~~ 
~--Hi_ ... ... ... .. . . . 35 33 3" . 

Rob~" ... ... . ... ",' ... at 39 301 
Ga ... _ . " ... ... - .... . 3~ 38 30 

D.lbi 
, 

38 .... - '." ... ... u .. 33 0; 

Kar.AI 'N. ... ... ., . .. . 3S .3D :lS 

Umb.lla - ,. .... ...• .... 43. 44 • 13 

Ferozeporo .. , u~ ... , .. ... 37 ~ 31 

Lahore ... , .. - ... , .. 3S 3~ ~ 

Gujnit .... ... ... . ... .. . 3" 3D 38 

33"/ 3"41 
-ToW ... 34'5 

A similar table dealing with 7J)orkers only and excluding dependents. and; 
all persons gratuitously relieved is given below ,-

. 
District. Meo. WOIDeb. Child.e •• 

- -....... - . . . ..--
HilSar '" ... ... ... 4' 39 "0 

Roblalq ,. ..... ... .. . ". 32 4' , "1 

GurgaOll . ,. ..., , . ... 'M 33 40 "'1 
Delhi _ - .~, ... .. - - 35 44 •• 
Kard' ... ... ,.. _ . . .. So ~. .8 

UmbaUa IN N' ... ... .. SO 31 II 

Fero.epore •• ... ... ... . .. . 4' 34 "5 
• 

Lahore ... - ... N, 38 33 "9 

Guirtt - , .... ... - - 44 43 '3 - , 
'" Total .- 39 '11 ... 

• . -
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34· If we now consider the method of relief the following results in the 
form of percentages o( the total number of units 
relieved in each district are obtained from state-

Method. of relief. 

ment No. VI:-

-- , 
PBICBN'TAGB OF TOT4L aSLTIrF UNIT. IBLJlYBD 

District. As depend- Gratnitou!Jly Total. 
As relief ent. and non- :a vmages In In 
workers. working and kitchen. .poCH-houses. , 

children. otherwise. 

-- - -------
Hissar Y' 

.,. 73'S 11'9 
"'0 I ,6 07 'co 

"Rohtak .. . ., . 57'4 ':n :ag' • . ... . .. '00 
Gurstaon ... ... 91"7 63 • .. . 'DO 
Delhi 'M ... S4 , 5"6 0-7 - 39'S '00 
Kara'i ," ., 6.6 11'9 ,S'S 6J ',0, '00 
Umbal1a - .• 61'1 3'5 3"9 ... ... 1010 
Perosepore .. m B9'6 9'9 0'3 ' .. 0" 'Co 
tahor. (Shara~pur) ,. 84'2 ISS, . .. ... ... 100 
Lahore ... ... 100 ... ... '." .. . '00 
Gujrtt .. ." 67'S .S'8 ... 3'4 '" 100 

Total ... 708 / 15'41 10'0, 251 "31 100 

Thus just over 70 ,per cent. of th~ persons relieved had to 'do some work 
jn return for the assistance they received, but of the workers 5'1 per cent. were 
women and children and the labour which they gave was necessarily of a very 
poor li14ndard 01 efficiency, 

35, The cost of the relief given, and the form in which'it was given, with 
Malll features of famine ill each the results obtained in each district, will be dis-

41iatrict. ' cussed in detail in the following chapters. Beklre 
.doing so it is necelsary to notice in general te;'m,; the main features of the famine 
.or scarcity in each district. " . 

36. Hissar.-The reason why this district suffered so much more than any 
H' ' other is the circumstance alluded to on page 6 above, 

ISSII1', that it is distinguished from all other Punjab dis-
tricts as being pre-eminently a khariftract in which everything depends upon the 
monsoon rains. None of the famines which in the past have afflicted the Punjab 
have left the Hissar District untouched, though the scarcity of 1877-78 passed over 
it lightly. The people, as Captain Dunlop Smith, remarks, are accustomed to 
famine and to meet it, The land revenue assessment is extremely light, and 
,a bumper harvest puts very large profits into the pockets of the agriculturists. 
There is no undue pressure of the population on the cultivated area, 

,the density of population per square mile of cultivation is only 174, and the 
;lverage holding of 35 acres is larger than in any other Punjab district. The 
rural population accor~ing to the Census of 1891 was 87'4 per cent. of the whole. 
Agriculturists are returned as 67'3 per cent of the population, but as explained 
by the Census Commissioner (see page 7 above) many of those who are returned 
under other occupations headings are connected with or dependent on agriculture. 
In ordinary tim~s the district exports food-grains largely, and notwith
standing the almost complete failure of the kharff of 1895 the stocks on band 
enabled the people to carryon for a year without State help. During the period 
of relief operations imports bf food'grains, as shown in the chapter on the subject, 
were necessary on a large scale, but since the harvest of k~arlf 1897, has been 
brought to the threshing floor exports have been proceeding with extraordinary 
briskness. The di,stressed area comprised the whole district except the canal 
villages and the outlying Budhlada tract, situated within the Sirhind Canal area 
to the north. Of the population of this distressed area the maximum numbers 
relieved for a week were IS per cent, of the whole, and the average numbers relieved 
during the 321 days that relief operations were in progress amounted to 7 per 

, cent. of the, whole, In view of the extent to which the crops had failed the relief 
granted !;annot be regarded as aut of proportion to the distress which must have 
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prevailed, Moreover, it is to be noted that 6 per cent. of the persons relieved 
belonged to ~~tive .St~tes, chiefly to Bi~aner (4'9 per cent.), and 0'5 per cent. 
to other Bntlsh dlstncts. The followmg abstract of a more detailed table 
given by the Deputy Commissioner relates to the, castes of the persons relieved 
in Hissar: ~ , 

On relief works ••• 

Gratuitously 

Spinning and grinding 

Poor .. bouses ". 

Percentage! of totot relief units. 

N aiure of rp.lief. Land·ownlng lv' , 
• cast eo. I IIlage meDIal •• 

I . -
37"1 I 46'3 
27'S 50'S 

. ... ... I ... 
50 '1 29'3 

33'6 46'S 

... 

Olhers. 

~1·4 

18'0 

19'9 

The percentage, relating to' relief 11Jorks in the above table are the most 
important as, induding dependents, 88 per cent. of the total were so relieved. 
It will thus be se~n that in Hlssar, as indeed everywhere, the menial castes 
representing the village artizans constitute the main element in the relief returns. 
Among agriculturists it was chiefly the thriftless Muhammadan Rajputs and 
PacMdas who came on our hand,. Relief works in f!:issar were spread all over 
the district, and the policy of rese:ving the ex:ca vation of tanks for the period of 
greltest stre,s placed relief within the reach of all, The mortality returns on 
the whole furnish evidence that success has attended the efforts to cope 
with famine, and His H:mor believ~s that the famine policy' of Government 
has been pursue:! within legitimate limits in Hissar. Though the proportion of 
the total p:lpulation relieved was n'Jt large as compared with equally severely 
distressed area, in othe: Provinces, it cannot be sa:d that relief was not given 
to the eKtent that was ne~essary, n)f 01 t'te other hand does it appear that 
the distress was in any way e"agge:a~ed or the relief me.l.sures pu,hed beyo,ld 
the requirements of t~e situation. 

37. Rohtak.-The Rohtak District has always suffered in times of famine 
in a degree less only than in Hissar, but since 
the last period of scarcity the unprotected part 

of the district has been greatly reduced. Owing to the irrigation from the 
Bhiwani distributary opened three years ago West Rohtak . scarcely suffered at 
all. East Rohtak has had the be;lept of the new Bhalot distributary. The 
area shown as affected is the area of the three tahsils of Rohtak, 
S~mpla and .i hajjar, although one·half of each ,the. first two is rende,ed 
secure by irrigation. I n the Commissioner's opinion the affected area would be 
m:>re correctly described as 1,000 square miles with a population of 300,000. 
Within the insecure area. the deficiency of rain and failure of crops was nearly as 
complete as in Hissar. The unirrigated area in the district as a whole was in 
1895'96 44 per cent. and in' 1895'97 only 36i per cent. of the average of 
the I hree years 1892-1895. On the other hand the irrigated area in : 896-97 was 
trebled as compared with that of the same three years. Withal it only. amounted 
to half the unirrigated area. The district in ordinary seasons is well able to 
support itself. In 1879 the export of cereals was put at 1,600,000 maunds. It 
would be no exaggeration, the Commissioner says, to put it now at !Z,!\OO,OOO 

mauncls. The Southern Punjab Railway connecting the distric,t with Delhi has 
just been opened. 

Rohtak, 

Relief operations in Rohtak commenced in January and lasted till the 
end of August. If the population of the affected area be reduced to the 300,000 
which M.r. Clarke considers the appropriate figure, the average numbers relieved 
throughout the eight mJnths amou!lt to 2'3 per cent. of that population,-:not a very 
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, 
high proportion. 'The agriculturists of this district are a sturdy independent lot 
and have exhibited great energy and powers of resistance in meeting the famine 
and doing their utmost to 'counteract its effects. A noticeable feature in the 
relief statistics is the large proportion (42'6 per cent.) relieved gratuitously either', 
as dependents or at their homes, but this method has undoubtedly proved the 
most economical, and as the only available works in Rohtak were village tanks 
and roads, little or nothing would .haTe been gained if the proportion of workers 
had been greater, while the expenditure 'on tbe other hand, would have been 
larger than It actually has been. 

38. GUI'gaon.-The scarcity in Gurgaon was confined to the RewJ.ri Tahsil 
G and the porrion of the Gurgaon Tahsil adjoining 

.• rg..... the Rohtak District. The distressed area was 558 
liquare miles with a population of 197,928. Relief operations lasted from the third 
week of January to the middle of May only. The maximum number of persons 
rclieved in any week never exceeded 2 per cent. of the population of the affected 
area. In fact the famine was, as described by the Commissioner, a kamins' 
famine only, caused by the failure of about one-half of the unirrigated crop in 
1896-97 in the affected area and about one-third in the previous year. In the 
re'nainder of the district the agriculturists were particularly well off throughout. 
;and generally the distress in Gurgaon cannot be com pared with that which 
prevailed in the salJle district in 1877-78. , 

39. DelM,-The half of the Delhi District south of the city, lying between 

Delbl. 
the Western J umna and Agra Canal irrigation 
s.ystems, together with the city itself, constituted 

the affected area. One of the 'chief features of the relief operations was the 
1\funicipal poor-bouse or soup-kitchen, at which 196,903 units or 39'5 per cent, 
of the total number of persons w.ere relieved. The relief works round Delhi were 
also largely for the relief of the city population, which in a period of such high prices 
necessarily underwent considerable deprivations. The total number of persons 
relieved by Government in this district (498,533) would probably have been con
siderably exceeded were it lIot for the employment in ballast-breaking afforded by 
the Southern Punjab Railway and the allotments for the respectable poor in Delhi 
City made from the Indian Charitable Relief Fund. 

40. Kal'ntil.-The Deputy Commissioner's description of the insecure area 
Kraal. in this district, which will be found on page iv of 
. a . , App,endix I, is a very true one. Partly owing to 

~he character of the inhabitants and partly to its dependence on rainfall the har
'Vests in the lIiardak and Naili tracts in Kamal are always precarious. It is a matter 
for congratulation that the two principal relief works in' this district-the 
~ardak and Kaithal Rajbahas-will tend to diminish the insecure ,areas 
requiring to be watched in future famines. Since 1877-78 the southern portion 
of the Kaithal Tahsil has been rendereQ secure by the construction of the Sir9a 
Branch of the Western Nmna Canal. Communications have also improved as the 
.district head-quarters are now connected by rail with Delhi and Umballa.. That 
famine was really prevalent in this district may be inferred from the fact that agri
~ulturists, many of them Rajputs, appeared in large numbers on the relief works, 
~he proportion as compared with kamills being estimated as about half and half. 

41. Umballa.-The crop failures in Umballa in kharif 1895 and 1896, as 
will be seen from Statement No. II A., were not 'so 

Umbal1~. marked as in the other famine tracts of the Delhi 
Division.' It was the rabi harvest of 1896 which failed so disastrously in this 
district.· Even so it appears from what the Deputy Commissioner says on page v 
pf Appendix I t):!at famine wouldllot have been" declared" but for the bad 
prospects of the rabi of 1897. Captain Parsons considers that the famine he had 
~o deal with was a famine of prices. It may more correctly be described, as is 
done by the Commissioner, as a kamins' famine.' The extent to which crops failed 
in the two rabi seasons of 1896 and 1897 would ):le quite sufficient to account for 
s:listress among the village menials. 'who are s~id to be specially numerous in 
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UmbalIa. Few agriculturists .resorted to relief works. They managed to get 
along by borrowing and mortgaging their land. The maximum number of persons 
on relief in an:)' week was 5,279 in the third week of March. . . 

4:2. Ferosepore.-It is 9urious that the most distressed portions of the dis-

F 
. trict were situated within the area commanded by the 

erozepore. . D' . I d' C I Th f . h . . . . Istnct nun atlOn an!! s. e a<:t IS t at oWing 
to very low water In the Sutle) these canals generalIy failed to work 10 I ~96. The 
inhabitants of. these tracts are a particular! y thriftless class of Muhammadan agricul
turists. There was also an area of distressin the Moga Tahsil just north of the Sir
hind Canal commanded area .. On page vi of Appendix I Colonel Massy gives it all 
his opinion that the so-called famine in Ferozepore was only a severe strainupon·thll 
poorer classes caused by a couple of bad harvests coupled with high prices. The 
'percentage of the cr?pp.:d area in Ferozepore as compared with the average in the 
four see.soils-kharlf 1895 to rabi 1897-is'shown in Statement No. II A. to be 
66, 89,62 and 65, r.:spectively. As these percentages ale for the district as ;t whole, 
which includes a very large area of Sirhind Canal irrigation', it may be inferred tl'lat 
agriculturalfailute was very severe in 'the more distressed areas. Nevertheless th6 
,proportion of agriculturists who resorted to relief works was small, though it must 
be remembered that the returns do not include the numbers employed on the Agah
wah Canal extension alluded to on page 14 which served as a most useful relief 
work. 

43.' Lahore.-The circumstances of the Sharakpur famine of the hot weather 
of ) 896 have been already described on page 9. 
Possibly relief operations might have been dispens

ed with here owing to the existence of ordinary works on the Chenab Canal in 
the adjoining district, but this would have caused a still further denudation 
of the tract of its inhabitan:s, and might have resulted in permanently injuring this 
tahsil, which, surrounded as it is by- more favourably situated tracts, requires 
very careful watching and revenue management. At last settlement a reduction 
of the revenue demand was found necessary and special'arrangements had to be 
introduced to give relief when wells fall into disuse. The subsequent relief opera
tions in' the cis- Ravi portion of Lahore wllre largely for the relief of the poor of 
Lahore City ap.a its environs. There was also a tract some ten miles from Lahore, for 
the relief of which a large tank work was started. The rabi harvest of 1897 caused 
such a demand for labour in the canal tracts that it was found possible to close the 
relief works in April. . The famine in Lahore was nothing more than a temporary 
scarcity. High prices it is true affected the 'town population, but the operations 
of the Charitable Relie{ Committee made provision for such distress as arose from 

Lahore. 

this cause. ' 

44. Gujral.-The 562 square miles in this district which are shown as 
G J t " affected" comprise the B1ir or high-lying dorsal 

n ra . tract in the Ph1ilia Tahsil between the Chenab 
and Jhe1um rivers, which is almost entirely dependent on rainfall. It is pro
bable, however, as has been already remarked, that the affected area from whichthe 
Ph1ilia relief workers were recruited includes portions of th" Shahpur and ]helum 
Districts as well as of the remainder of the Gujr1it District. The principal ele
ment among the relief workers wa.s the B1ir M usallis, a low caste of Musaim1ins 
resembling sweepers, who are ordinarily employed as menials by the agriculturists 
of the B1ir villages. In view of the proportions assumed by relief operations in 
Gujr1it and of the misgivings as to the necessity for relief on so large a scale 
which are suggested by the facts connected with the management of the works, 
elsewhere alluded to, it will be well to quote here the Commissioner's own 
account of the circumstances, which he considered necessitated the starting of 
relief wprks :- . 

Owing to the failure of the rains in the autumn of 1895 and spring of 1896, and conse
quent failure of two successive harvests. as well as the short outturn of those of 1895. symptoms of 
agricultural distress showed themselves. I drew the Deputy Commissioner's attention to lbe fact 
early in 18g6, and ,advised him to opellle&1 )'Iorks when Ilecessat}', At first endeavour was made 
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" . . . 
to meet the difficulties of Ihe season by granting large suspensions of revenue, and by liberal laUvi 
advances, chiefly for the purchase of catlle, which had suffered most o.nng to the lotal failure of 
fodder. Tbe \lrea chiefly affected was tbe B~r, or entirely bara,,; portion, of the PMlia Tahsn. 
Parts of the HitMr Circle adjoining were also affecled. Gradually distre.s spread to the puts of 
the Gujr4t and Khan"n Tahsils lying to the west of the Grand Trunk Road It was acutest, bowever, 
in tbe Ph,Uia Tahsn. Arrangements had been made to provide relief wor!;s early in the year tSQ6 
for starving labourers. But the projects devised were entir!ly the raising of district roads-u,seles! 
work mostly-and were calculated to provide employment to only 80me 5,<>00 persons for six 
months, 

Rabi.1896 was a failure; hence in July 1896 the Deputy Commissioner reported a state 
, of famine in the district, and I su"mitted the report prescribed by paragraph 43 of the Punjab 

Famine Code, throuqb the Financial Commissioner, for the information of Governmeht.· Test works 
bad been opened on four roads and ~ave e.nployment to .bout 8:» pOT.ons, mostly ka"..,u. These 
works were, however, insufficientto meet the needs of,the sta.rvin~ people, and I therefore. at the time 
of submitting my report above mentione~t, authorised the Deputy Commissioner to open regular 
relief works in anticipa.tion of the sanction of superior authority. I also, under instructions from 
Government, personally visited Gujr£t and advised the Daputy Commissioner how to procoed
telegraphing the result to Government on the 4th· <\ltg-ust. I found that the ration wag •• on the 
test works had been too liberal, and ordered stric~"V:4herence to Code rules. But these rules 
themselves gave shirkers the minimum w.\'{e-a fact th,e workers soon discovered -and there were no 
sufficient meanS of punishing the IUJ. In addition the Famine·Officer wa.s far too tender hearted; 
bence the works ,were crowded by lazy Mussallls, m.ny witb large familie", Numbers were, how
ever, kept down by the perit'''.tic chuact.r of the works au tbe rOld. and the fact that the Bar of 
PMlia is thinly populated. 

It is difficult to estim"lte what wlJuld have h"lppened in Gujd.t had full 
tas~s been exacted frlJm the relief labo:.lrers from the first. Probably the maxi
mum numbers would ha\'e fallen considera':lly short of 50,000. The Lieutenant
Governor, however, is satisfied that a famine relief centre in this part of the Pro
vince was beyond all question called for, and that relief operations were ju~tified no 
less by the statistics of crop failures in the affected areas than by the actual sign s 
and symptoms of di,tress appearing among the peaple. Unfnrtunately the 
Gujrat District did not share in the generally fa"orable rainfall of khadf ,897 an d 
the crQPped area tho:.lgh above that of kharif 189? wa, J:) per cent. below the 
average, but it may. be hoped that the recent excellent rain will give a good rab i 
crop and that before long a return to full prosperity will be enjoyed by the agricul
turists of this much tried district. The Jhelum Can<~I, though taking ou t of the 
river within the Phalia Tahsil, is not designed to irrigate any portion of its area, 
but indirectly no doubt the district will benefit by its construction. 

45. Allusion has already been made to the mortality of cattle which 
Podd.r famine ""d mortality of· resultJ from seasons of drought, and which is 

cattle. indeed one of the most serious consequences of 
such calamities in this Province. It will prob·lbly never be' known to what extent 
agricultural stock has been depleted during the past two years, but some indica
tion of the losses may be gathered fro:n the following statistics of the exports of 
bides and skins of horned cattle:-

StlJtement of uportl ofl.i<1 .. anti skins of ealtle. 

---=====~~~~~-=~==~=========~ 

Dressed or I 
tanned hides. 

Year. 

-------------------1 
189:"93· .. 
'"93·9 •.•• 
,894'95 ... 
I!lgS·\l6 .~ 
11ig6 97 ••• 

". 

Raw bides. Total. 

I 
:~~--'I-------~-----'-------------~ Maunds. MaundS.·' Maund,. 

49.385 40,gSa 90'365>} 
41,lag 1015.501 66,630 Average 72,744 
46,851 14,:385 6.,236 

· ___ ~_~_I _____ ·~7_~~5_1 ___ '~3~h_~_4_ ' 

1897-'1' first: quarter 
18g1"~ second quarter __ .. 1I,4'S3 1,1;98 HI,,s60 

... r 1'0'·~47~ "'·561 '35,033 1 Av.rage '36 016 

... 37,'46 8797, 45·943 

-----------...:...-. --
Thus since the drought commenced the export of hides has, except during 
the quarter ending September 30th, 1897. proceeded at a rate which, so far as 
these statisti~s are a guise, means that the annual mortality has been· doubled. 
The average weight of a hide is stated by Captain Dunlop Smith, who weighed a 
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number.of them, to be 15 sers, so tnat the exports of ,896-97 represent 365,450 
animals. Of course aU hides are not exported, and the figures therefore are 
ui value only for the purpose of comparison with the export sta.tistics of normal 
years. 

Among the extracts from district reports (pages x to xii of Appendix I) 
will be found some passages relating to the fodder famine and its results 
in the "famine" districts, but mortality of cattle is known to have occurred 
in many other districts and not only in. those for which special' famine reports 
have been submitted .. The Deputy Commissioner of Hissar, calculating by the 
hide export statistics, reports that "132,325 animals or 92 per cent. of the 
plough and well cattle of those found to exist in April 1895 disappeared in the' 
two years following the next October." The- following figures relating to deaths. 
of cattle by starvation or slaughter during the famine, and excluding mortality 
by disease., are taken from the distri"t reports l and are given for what they are 
worth:- ".., 

Rohtak ... . .. .. . 3,356 head. 
KarnAI ... ... . .. 15,029.' . .. 
Ferozepore - 33,0')0 '" ... '" " Lahore '" 16,9 17 " 

One unfortunate cons~uence of the fodder famine which does not appear 
in any mortalily statistics was the sale ·of their cattle by the poorer agriculturjst~ 
to those who could afford to buy and keep them till the dro~ht was over. Ex. 
tensive sales of this description are reported from ma.ny districts, lind no doubt 
th'C necessity for this course was only too universal. , 

46. The ret~rns. of agricultural stock compiled in the Revenue De.part-. 

R 
~ tatisti ' ment (Statement No. XIV of the L.and Revenue 

.vegue repo .. 8 cs. R b d . d' . . eport) are ase on enumeratIOns ma e In 
the specially attested villages each year. As only one-fourth of· the villages. 
are so attested yearly, the returns are consequently from one to three years out 
of date for the remaining three-fourths of the villages. With this explanation 

·the following figures from the return (!)f agricultural stock are given. It has' been 
arranged to have an annual cattle census in future :--

Figures in thousands. 
, 

Bulls and Male Cow Calve. and 
y ...... bullocks. Cows. buffaloes, . buffaloes. bulfa1a. Total. 

cal~e .. 

-...... -......,...--- , 

.B93'94 ... '" . .. 4,·83 3,674' 582 .,080 1,674 '30293 

'894-95 ... . ,. ... 40'95 3,701 548 1,819 3,051 13.421 

.8sl5·g6 ... - ... 4,)46 3,1.93 58 .. 1,19.1 3,J~ '3,,565, 

.896'97 ... .... ... 4,2,54 3,629 I 582 1,729 3,026 13J~ 

These figures show a decrease of 345 thousands in the figures for 18g6'97 
as compared with those of the previous year. For the -reasons above 
explained, the fuU extent of the losses in the famine cannot yet be ~auged. Even 
as it is the figures are of doubtful value. Of the 345 thOl.\s,ands decrease referred 
to, no less than 269 thousands 'decrease are shown as having occurred in the 
Gujrat District, but in the year 1895-96 an increase of 246 thousand was recorded 
for the same distr!ct. The figures seem far from reliable. , 

47. At an early stage of the drought orders were issued by Government 
for the opening to grazing of Government forests 

UtlllzatiOD oHoreel.. wherever this. could btl done wi~hout causing 
liatious permanent inj\lry to the trees, ~he measures. taken to, cal"l1' out the~~ 
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• 
orders are noted in the following extracts from the Annual Forest Reports for 
1895'96 and 18!.6·97 :-

Eot, • ., ,'0'" Fo,," R,p.,'for 1895"96. 

In Rawalpindi 69 square miles of reserved forest were thrown open in May to all 
R I' d' animals, except camels and goats, under the order. of the 

a .. pia I. Commissioner. The concession was not, however. taken 
advantage of to any great eltent. except in the Fatahjaog Tahsa, where the scarcity was greatest. 

In this Division all lhe reserves, except Tilla (8,400 acres), were thrown open to grazing' 

J
b I Fortunately there were 3.943 acres where the grass had not been 
• am. touched, and a fu,ther area of 105,054 acres where only cutting 

Cb •• ab. 

KiDer·· 

Simla. 

had been previously permitted. 
A number of ,diu and 6.14, in the Gujr4t District 

were opened to grazing at half rates, and 1,954 animals were 
allowed to graze. 

During May and June, when a scarcitY of fodder prevailed, several of the trikr!;, were 
temporarily opened to the grazing of the cattle of the surround-
ing villages. ' 

. It was arranged that grazing should be permitted in 
the Kalesar forest, but no cattl. were sent in. 

In all tahsUl, except Chuniin, the distress was very great, and all the ,diu in the Sbarak
pur TahsU. and tbe majority in Lahore. were thrown open to 

Labore. grasing. Atlirst the ,,,,us were C!pened on the condition that 
only leaves and small twigs should be removed, and by means of the sickle only. However. axes' 
were used, large branches were cut and long strips of bark were torn off, causing a great deal of 
damage. After a time the raillu .. ere closed to lopping, but re-opened again a few .. eeks afterwards. 
Little further damage was done, as most of the trees had been already denuded 01 their branch,,.. In 
addition to the free grazing, revenue to the amount 01 Rs. 1,155 was remitted under the Commissioner's 
unction. . . 

In this Division also the lopping of· trees waS permitted in the unclassed forests on the 
same conditions as in Lahore: great damage was done, 

Montg""";'. numerous trees being cut down at balf their height. The 
weserves are generally closed to grazing during the hot weather, but this year, at the request of the 
eattle-owners, all reserves containing any grass were re-opened to grazing. 

Four thousand and 'lifteen acres of the closed compartments olthe Makhdum Vinoi Reserve. 

Nooltaa. 
were opened to grazing for three months, February to April, and 
also some 01 the closed areas in the Kablrwala Range_ 

&11'."1'."' F.,,,t R'~Drlfo, 1896-97. 

The whole 01 the 

Rawalpindi. 

Reserves were thrown open to all animals except browsers. This con
cession was made ase of freely ia the plain. forests, but not so 
much in the hills. 

According to thellDnual plan of operations 159 acres were to be kept closed entirely; but, 

J
b I owing to the distress for fe.dder, the whole of this area, in addi-
e am. tion to that already prescribed, was opened, with the OIeeption 

Clf 33 acres of planted area, lor the greater part of the year. 

In addition to the prescriptious 01 annual, pian of operations, further aress were opened 
K' ,for sheep grazing. A claim was put in for grazing 500 slleep 

or'" in LoMra tor six weeks under pall" granted by ,lhe Deputy 
Commissioner, which .. as admitted and grazing allowed. 

Simla. 

Gujars were allowed in Kalesar outside the old fire lines. Owing to the great searcit' of 
fodder, the cattle of the Commissaliat Depastment had to be 
sent a .. ay Irom the larm at Hisoar, and were allowed to graze 
in a portion of the Kal~sar lorest. 

Great distress prevailed lor want of fodder_ Grazing was admitted in almost all fore u 
in the Division. All rakhs in Sharakpur Tahsil were opened 

Labo,~. free to lopping and grazing throughout the year ; Rakhs PajiaD. 
and Jedha In Lahore Rsnl1" were also opened to Iree lopping and grazing on recommendation by 
Deputy Commissioner. Shahdara Reserve, with exception 01 the compartments lately felled, was 
opened on nominal lees for the benefit of neighboaring villages. Monies realised as securities for 
lease 01 forests lor grazing were all refunded. In the more distressed districts offers were made to 
villagers to bring their cattle to ChAng. Man!l& to feed them free on mulberry leaves, which 'are 
readily eaten by callie, but tb. villagers refused to leave their homes. In Chanian and Amritsar 
Ranges the distress was not so bad owing to the more extended irrigation. 

MODtgomerl· 

Mooltaa. 

Almost all the forests were opened to gmzing to 
meet the distress for fodder. ' 

Similarly in Mooltan large additional areas were 
opened. 
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El!;pressed in figures the grazmg concessions allowed are shown 10 the 

followiQg table :-

Year. '89'-93. I ·893-94. I '894-95. '895-96. .8g6-97. 

Square mil •• _ ' I .. 
Square miles. Square miles. Square miles. Square miles. 

A vailable areas ... 5,830 (4) 5,9'9 (b) 5,957 (e) I 6,0,8 (d) 6,8.6 (,) 

Clos.d I" Clo •• dClos.d' I Closed Closed 

EntirelY'lpartiany IEDtirely,\partiaJIY, EDtireJy.\parti~ny .Entirely 'lpartiallY Entirely. Partially .. 

-------1'--8-5-'-6 775 1 825 868 833 864 599 ',075 4.,1 ',86, !'-_-.-___ ...J "--.....,..---.J L-. .."..----' \.... __ ..... __ "--_ , I 

,Total area affected... .1,63' I '.<93 • ~7 .,674 ',68. 

Percentage closed ... 
" 

·7'77 

(a) ExclUSive of ~u3 9,quare miles Civil and Mihtary Reserved and Protected Forests. 
(6) Ditto .,039 ditto ditto ditto. 
(e) Ditto 1,040 ditto ditto ditto. 
(a) Ditto .,044 ditto ditto ditto. 
(_) Ditto 256 ditto ditto . ditto. 

'The measures of closure were regulated mainly in' the interests of non.brows
. ing animals. Uwing tb' the exclusion of goats and sheep the area of partial 
closings is somewhat high. In some districts lopping was also allowed, the cattle 
being content to feed on leaves and the coarsest grasses in the absence of better 
fodder. There is no doubt that numbers of cattle that would have succumbed 
were saved by the measures thus undertaken. But it must be remembered that 
when drought is universal there is but li~tle grass even in closed reserves Half the 
stock of the Bissar Cattle Farm were sent away, sold or died, and notwith.tand
ing the extensive area of this reserve 'the remaining 4,.16 head were only kept 
alive at an expenditure which, if the figures given by Captain Dunlop Smith on 
page xii of Appel!dix I are correct, nearly approached 4 lakhs of rupees. 

48. The figures for 1896-97 relating to alienation of land throughout the 
Province will not be reported until the Annual Land 
Revenue Report is submitted to Government in 

March, and though a statement of the totals has been received in ad~ance, the 
Lieutenant-Governor will reserve his remarks until he has seen the Financial Com
missioner's comments and explanations. Meanwhile the figures for the past six 
years are given below:- I , 

AlIeaatiODll of laud. 

Table sIIo'1JJi"g alie"ations a"d redimptions o/Ia"d i" tile Pu"jab. 

MOITGAGIS. RIDEMPTJOllS. SALKS. 

,A,H. .4 .... ArM. 

y"",. MortlZ.~e-

ICultiRted, 

Mortgage-

ICUltivated, 

money Price ill money 10 
~iscbargel3 rupee .. 

Total. Cultivated. rupees. Total. ID rupees. Total. 

-- - -
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acrea. , Acres. Acres. . 

1891'92." 486,$8, 35',8'7 ',55,73,47' 199,u6 817.248 69,85,·57 30 0,54' '70,07· 95,63,6'4 , 
11190-93 ... 548,678 364,354 1,66,74,652 34l!,"7 ,26,549

1 
7',3,7,626 37.,038 '7'.446

1

.,00,56.967 

1'8g3·9 .... 660,,65 465,410 ~,33,S7.603 46.,053 3'7,453 ',07,76,294 38."50 818.7"311122,17.911 

'894'95 ... 603,,83 43·,573 2,15.79,271 37·,39' ·59,584 85,53,42· 3·0,567 185,823 .,.&,.15,66, 

,895,96 .~. 606,850 453,66, .,'9,63,850 19'.50,1 93,54,800 
I 

411,29-5 35',553 803,46911,20,27,195 

18g6'97 ... 67",723 47,,80g 11,51,48,411 453,920 309,57" "'9,46,8,~ 37',258 '99..60,',40,46,594 , 

As might be 
yet recorded, 

expected the figures are high under mortgages-the highest 
It is, however. satisfactory to note that this is equally true of 
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redemptions. As regards sales the area sold has been equalle d or exceeded in 
previous years, but the purchase price is 38 lakhs above the previous highest. Of 
the area mortgaged and sold the percentage of the whole which passed into the 
hands of new agriculturists is noted below:-

MOllTGAG8!1. SALE9. 

Total a.rea. Cultinted .area. . -Total area. CUltinted area.. 

3' • 34 20 

I t is not known to what extent these figures are affected by.redemptions, as 
statistics of redemptions from new agriculturists are not available. 

The total consideration money amounted. to-

Mortgages 
Sales 

.. , ... '" 

Rs. 
2,5',48,411 

1,40 ,46,594 ----
Total .••• 3,91,95,005 • • 

In 1895'96 it amounted to 350 lakhs. It is impossible to say how much 
of this sum of 392 lakhs represents the deinands due to the famine. If tbe 
estimate be made with reference to the excess over the previous year, it amounts 
to . 42 lakhs, But the previous year was also a year of scarcity" On the 
other hand if we go back to the year 1893'94, which was a particularly favourable 
one from an agricultural point of vi~w, the exces,s amounts to 36 lakhs only •. 
. It is well known that the transactIOns recorded In any year do not all belong to 
that year, and it may be that many of the transactions caused by famine have 
yet to be brought 'to book. Making allowance for such considerations, it 
would seem that to say that 100 lakhs were borrowed or raised by sale of land 
on account of the scarcity during the two years ,895 -97 would not be an exagge
ration, The sigriificance of this result is discussed m Chapter X following, The 
largest amounts have not been borrowed or realized in the districts where famine 
was most intense. The average per district in the year ,895'97 was I ~ lakhs, 
The'borrowings and sales (consideration money) ofthe nine famine districts were 
as follows:- . 

District, 

Hissar 
Rohtak 
Delhi 
Gurgaon 
Kamal 
Umballa 
Ferozepore 
Lahore 
Gujrat 

." 

'" 

... 

... 

'" 

... 

... ... . .. 

'" 

LaRk!. 

7'35 
9'83 
8 'go 
8'21 
5'97 

19'55 
37'99 
15'53 
u'47 

Some extracts' from the district reports on the subject of alienation of 
land will be found on pages vii to ix of App~ndix I. 

49- Whether the famint: had any p!arked effect upon the returns of crime 
, ' • cannot be definitely answered until the Criminal. 

The famll" oad cnm , Report ·for the year 1897 comes' to hand, The 
information on this point contained in the reports from the nine famine districts is 
generally to the effect that the increase of crime caused by the scarcity was not 
very appreciable.' On page xiv of Appendix I Captain Dunlop Smith states that 
the increase in the total number of cases reported was under 10 per cent this 
increase being confined to catt!e:theft and petty pi1feri~g, Among the pris~ners 
released from ,the Rohtak Jail In token of Her Majesty's clemency on . the 
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occasion of the Jubilee, there were only fOllr whose offences were considered due 
to ~he prevailing scarcity. The District Superintendent of Police of Umballa 
5aY5:-

The castes which supply the -largest proportion 0 f criminals in Ihis district are J'IS and 
Rangbars. These are abo the principal agricultoral cIasses of the diSlricL Nearly all of those 
among them who indnlge in crime have also vested interests in agricnlture, and circumstancea e";IIIed 
which made the pre,alence of high prices by DO means an unmixed evil among these clalSes. 

In Ferozepore it is noted that, though petty thefts increased, serious crimes 
against property were conspicuous by their absence. In Lahore an increa<e in 
petty thefts is attributed in part to the influx of famine-stricken people from the 
Bikaner direction. 

Though in several places the feeling against the banniahs and grain
dealers, who were accused of raising prices for their own ends, was very strong, 
there was a general absence of grain riots. The cheap shops in towns establish
ed under the auspices of the Charitable Relief Committees were very popular, and 
served to allay such temporary irritation. - . 

SQ. In regard to relief works it seems that very mixed opinions were held 
Opinion or the people ill r.g~ to by the various classes affected. The relief labourer 

-reliefm......... in a few cases considered that. Government was 
taking advantage of the famine to get cheap labour out of him, but there were 
exceptions to this view of the Government policy, notably in the case of village 
tanks, where the workers felt that they owed a debt of gratitude to the Sark," for, 
eJIlploying them on a work of material benefit to themselves. Captain Dunlop 
Smith (page iii of Appendix I) bears testimony to the universal feeling of 
loyalty which the measures of Government evoked. The Deputy Commissioner 
of Karn.U says:-

The disposition of Ibe people .s regards relief mea91\res was one 01 intense gratitude. and it 
would be hard to exaggerate the political effect tbese measures produced. This is the opinion of 
every Eoropean oflicer in the district iu contact _wilb the· people. "~",_t4r.. ZiUJ. k. Daldya" 
was OD every tongue. 

The Deputy Commissioner of Lahore reports that the people generally 
have shown themselves grateful for the assistance rendered them. - Expressions 
of loyalty and good-will to Government are not wanting among the zamindar class. 
but, it is added, in the towns things are taken more as a matter of course. 

In Gujrat the zaildars, who may be regarded as representatives of the agri~ 
cultural intert.st, expressed deep gratitude to Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick for Government 
undertaking to feed their jamins for them, a responsibility which, they said, would 
otherwise have fallen on them. That any responsibility in the matter should be 
recognized-and a duty 00 the part of land-owners of looking after their field 
labourers to the best of their ability .$ recognized in many parts of the Province- . 
explains in some degree a good deal of what might otherwise be inexplicable in 
connection with the powers of resistance in the face oi scarcity and high prices 
exhibited by the lowest classes of the population. That in Gujrat feelings of 
gratitude were evoked even among the relief workers is illustrated by the 
incidents attending the closing of the works which have already been referred 
to. 

The Deputy CommIssioner, Sardar Muhammad Afzal Khan, says :-
Tbe people are gratefollo Sarkar for the relief measores taken 10 help tbem. The kindness 

and generosity shown by Government to Ibe people has been very beneficial. The people sa7 that 
SarUr iI their m4-b41' and ilseady to help Ibem in tbeir troubles. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Food -stocks and movements of food-grains. 

51. The Punjab in all but very abnormal seasons -exports food-grainS' 
in large quantities, both to the Ports and to 
the rest of India. It has been mentioned 

in the North-Western-Provinces Government- Famine Resolutionof Novembet 
last that from 1893 to 1895 those Provinces were largely dependent on- the un
Limited supplies of grain poured in from the teeming granaries of the Frontier 
Province. With the cessation, however, of exuberant harvests in the Punjab towards· 
the end of 1895- exports fell off, and though every year's figures, including those- . 
of 18g6-!n, show an excess of exports over imports- of food~grains in the Punjab 
rp.turns, tbe balance of movement in the outward- direction- was temporarily re
versed during the silli months ending 31st March 1897. The following table 
ex1:Jibits the fluctuations in the trade in food.grains. according to-the rail and river 
borne trade returns of the past five years. It may be- -stated by way of comp
arison that during the five years ending 1877-78. the net exports (annual average). 
of food-grains from the Punjab were 161 thousands of tons :-

Statistics or trade iD (ood-grains. 

: 
yeat. lIzporto. ,-port" Net ."POTts.- . 

, 

Thousands of tons·. 

169"93' .. - ... .so 8 • I ... 
.s93-94 ... .. . 5°1· 46 ~6 
• 894-95 ... ... ~O11 31 1,040 

1895-96 .... . . 600 34' &66 
• 896-97- - ... - _Set WO '50 . 
Ii; r 1St quart., ... ... III 1 .04 

! '.,d .. ,-, , .. 8. 3- 78 .§rd .. ... . .. 30 4" -, . .!I 
;; h .It ~ 4t t' .. - 48- -aD 

'" L 

• The above figures do not include the -trans-frontier trade which except: 
in 1896'97, was comparatively insignificant. Theneffigures are-- - I 

ThoaN.ods of toal. 

1892-93 .... .. ~ ,"', 3 _ exported. 
1893'94- ... .." ... t-

It 

1894'95 ... ..•. .- r. U' 

1895'96 ... ..... . ... -II imported:. 
1896-97 ... ""- ... n ... 

More than half the imports in 1896'97. were from-Baiaur~ 
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The annual grain ~onsumption of the Province, as estimated by the Director 
()( Land Records and Agncuiture, amounts to 5,200,000 tons roundly so that during 
the four year~ prec~ding 1St April 1896 the f?od.supply exported' (net) amount. 
ed to a quantity which would have fed the Province for between five and six months. 

Since 1st April 1891 th.e tendency of exports to exceed. imports has reo 
asserted itself, and for the first two quarters of the year 1897'98 the figures are 
as follows :-

. , 

J'.r~ -E&porlo. I ... porta. Net ezportl. 
\ 

I 
• • • , 

Thou.saDdJ of t~.D" 

lit qua_ H. - 57 3· &7 .. d • .... OM ,.,3 9 .6, 
, 

Notr.-During t~ese six ,months there was a net import of'S.ooo tons from across he frontier . • 1 •.• 4,000 t"o, i • 
. the first quarter and J,oca in the second quarter. In August aod September the trade withr Bajaur, Tirah aDd" • 
Kabul practically ceased Owing to the lrootier dlst"Jrbances. 

52,. The foregoing figmes include the trade of the Native States su"bordinate 

D~'I .L." to lrad • Ira to the Funjab Government. During'the past year, <_, • ac=wug • reg..· . ff f F f .tioa blocks.' . , wI~h e ect rom ebruary 15t,1897, a system 0 ref.. 
. gistration by districts of imports and exports by rail-

of food·grains was introduced. It is doubtful how far the results of this registta • 
. tion are entirely to be depended upon, as inquiry in one case, where the figures 

seemed questionable, elicited the fact that Commissariat grain consignments had 
been excluded from the returns. Before noticing these district figures it may be 
interesting to give the figures derived from the p~riodical tr~e-returns relating to 
the several blocks into which the Punja9 is divided for the purpose of trade re" 
,gistration. These blocks are..... ' 

I. Delhi City .. 

11. The rest of .the Cis,Slltlej tenjtory including BaMwalpuc,. . - , 

III. The territ.ory between the Sutlej and the )helu~. 

IV. The Jheium·Indus Doab. 

V. Peshaw.ar and Kohat. 

The trans·Indus QerajAt has no railway within its limits, and its trade no 
,d.oubt appears in the returns of Block IV. These blocks are perhaps not very 
,well chosen, Nos. II and III bting unduly large in comparsion to the others. How
e'ler, the statistics of trade in food-grains for .these blocks are given for what ther 
~~e w,ort,h. ~iv~r·porne trade which is s,mall i~ com,Pari.son :with that carried by 
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rail is not included. Its inclusion would no doubt slightly increase the .exports 
from Blocks II, III and IV:-

Table s"o~ing net e%parts and imports (mint.s si~n) offood-grainsfrolll 
IIfId to trade registra.tiorJ blocks. 

·Period. Delhi City. Cis·Sullej. 

J 

131):193 - .. '."39 18,249 

189394 ... ... °J4 9,611 

1894-9S 
, - .. 9'9 '9.9SS 

ISgS'gC5 - ... Ai7 loagi 

rut quarter ... -III ·,279 

ilond . ... n 1.333 

. _13'4 M . .... -'98 -776 
l4110 .. - -,,8 :J4lI 

'l'olal 18gC5'97 .. -7'5 3r84 -
--& rut quarter 

_. 
-'48 -Igo ':"-1 . 

!Vod • - 68 604 

-Sutlej.Jhelum. Jhelum Indus. 

Thousand, of Maund!'. 

-4.357 -:-1,638 

"StY! -12!;) 

4448 -.064 
!I,559 1.lag 

773 -196 

69- -·67 
... S -I 

-470 -ogC! 

- • ·,410 .,.660 -
1.443 -059 

127 -186 

I 

Pe~h'wa.r and 
KohAt. 

_0. 
--57 

1°,5 

-II, 
- os 

-4' 
"4 
13' 

0'9 ----. 
-0 

37 

The circumstance that the city of Delhi should at any. time export mor.e 
than it imports implies of course that it is a large coIIecting centre Tor grain 
brougbt by carts, and otherwise than by rail, from the adjoining Punjab and 
North-Western Provinces districts. Wheat ia often thus brought into Delhi merely 
that it may become entitled to the t.rade designation of Delhi wheat. The cis. 
Sutlej territory'S exports consist largely of grain, which is sent in enormou~ 
q~antities to the North-Western .Pr~vinces. The Sut1ej-Jhelu~ Bl?ck con
tains the Chenab Canal Colony, and It WIll be observed how comparatively Important 
its exports have been since the harvest of rabi 1897 came into the market. 
This block is the great wheat-producing area Qf the Province. The Jhelum
Indus Block since the commencement' of 1896-97 has not produced sufficient 
grain for its own consumption. This block contains the im portant garrison 
of R~walpindi which seems to .absorb 'very large supplies of food-grain. I t is 
noticeable about the Peshawar Block that it exported by no means inconsiderable 
quantities of grain during the last half of 18g6-97, when the Province as a 
wbole was in the exceptional position of not being able to. provide lor its own 
consumption. This surplus is more than accounted for by the supplies drawn 
from Bajaur, Tirah and AfghAnistoin. Import from these countries was very 
brisk during the latter half of 1896-97. 

At no time has the export trade to the Ports ceased entirely. During the 
year 1896-97 seventy-five thousand tons, or 30 per cent ofthe total exports, were 
carried to the sea-boards. Of the imports of the same year half came from Sind, 
which Province largely contributed to ~he support of the population of the Hissac 
District during the present famin~ • 

. 53. Turning now to the district figures alluded .to above details of imports 
Detail -1>1 d' 'ct& and exports for each fortnight from the com-

S 1St" mencement of 'February to the 25th of October 
'897 will be found in Stateinent IV appended.' The districts of Koingra, 
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Hoshiarpur, Ha2;ara, Kobat and Dera Ghazi Khan, which include no railway
stations within their limits, do not appear in the return, The Rohtak Distric t 
contains one petty station on the Rajputana-Mal'wa line, the imports. and exports 
from 'which in no sense represent the trade of the district. Analysing the figures 
for the remaining dIstricts, we finl tllat, excluding Delhi and Peshawar, the 
I'eturns of which exhibit peculiarities, the other' districts. may be divided into· 
th-ree. classes. V:"8.,-

(A) Those in which tlie exports' exceeded the imports practically
without intermission throughout the whole 'of the. nIne months. 
These may be termed the- surplus districts. 

(B) Those which throughout the whole of the period imported' more
than they exported:, and' are thus deficit districts. 

(C) Those which depended. on outside supplies until the- rabi crop' 
came- into the market and then . became' exporting districts .. 

The surplus. and. deficit di'stricts with the· quantities exported and iinported' 
are as follows :- . 

A. 
, ; 

B. 

-, --
SURPLUS ,DISTRICTS. DEPICIT DISTlllCTSa 

, 

Name of District. OuantitTes 
I Name of District. Quantities. 

• 
e~J>orted. impo~ 

-. 
Maun'sol Maund", 

r·IIUDd.~ ... ... - 8,2,400 : R'walpindi - .. . J, 162,2IeJro' 

Iladhiina .... - M' 1u,80o Hissar ... - - 975.-

Ferozepore ... ... '" 4ZJ8,IOO • Umball. .. . - No 316,500.' 

G"rdllspur' '" - ... 378,500 Jhdum - - . .. 190,600 

Dora lmail Khan· . - ... aJS,Soo • GujrU , . - ... .. . 99,900-

Muzaffargarh ... M" . 162,700 'Simla - -. M. ~S,OOO' 

BanDu ... -. .. 13C,!Joo Montgomery .. . .. 77,700; . 
· Si4lkot 'M 'M ... 73,700 , 

.. 

The class C districts which imported until the- rabi was harvested and: 
then had' a surplus to export are- as follows :-

District; 
Quantity im;fJrt.4 
previotl1 to rabi. 

QUantity ,z/lorl,4 
after rabi. 

~auQds. Maunds. 

46,300, .477,400 

2S,400 

f: 
34!Mjoo' 

190,500 203,'00' 

GuJr4nw41a • M •• 
Amritsar 'M -
Lahor. -. -. -. 

... 

Gurgaon .... ,- 35,500 1991400 

}baDg ... : - .... '9,- ,84.000, 

MooHan·- 'M - - 86,,00 "',700 
Shahpur - - ... 35.300 4~,OOO· 

Karll'l 'M - - lIS,Sao 19.600 

'. 
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54. The exports from the Jullundur District undoubtedly include a 

C 
~ • __ & contribution from the district of Hoshi4rpur and 

OlI1meats 011 O1'ego..... gurea. also probably from K4ngra. Even so the figures 
:are interesting as throwing some light on an issue raised 15 years ago by 
the Settlement Officer of Jullundur, who put forward as a reason for limiting 

··the enhancement of revenue, shown by the usual tests to be claimable, the 
argument that the food-supply produced within the district. was insufficient for 

. the support of is population. That Ferozepore should appear in the list 
of surplus districts notwithstanding the extent of crop failure during the 
two years 189S~18Q7 affords evidence of the strength of the resources of 
this district as a whole. The town of Ferozepore, was, moreover, reputed 
·to be in possession of enormous stocks of grain at the commencement 
-of the famine. R4walpindi will always be a deficit district. The demands 
created by the existence of a large garrison bot h here and at U mbaIIa 
no doubt account for a considerable share of the imports. Moreover, the 
IPovement of troops to the frontier this year necessitated the collection of 
large supplies at the base at R4walpindi. The Hissar imports were entirely 
due to famine. The Deputy Commissioner in his report draws attention to the 
fact that, with the exception of Allahabad, none of the North· Western Provinces 
famine districts imported so much grain as Hissar. Although the crops of 
'khanf 1895 and rabi 1896 in this district were insufficient (or the support of 
the population. the exports of grain did not cease and imports commence until 
October 1896, and this fact. together with the inquiries and calculations which 
be made, has led Captain Dunlop Smith to the conclusion that when the famine 
began there must have been in Hissar very considerable stores of grain-with 
agriculturists no less than with dealers. He computes that this store was 
sufficient to feed the populatiqn for sixteen months. Since October 1897, when 
the excellent autumn harvest Game into the market, Hissar has been exporting 
largely, the prices obtainable for the kharlf grains being no doubt too tempting 
for the agriculturists, who would probably be acting more prudently if they paid 
more attention to the replenishment of stocks. That both Jhelum and Gujr4t 
should appear among the deficit districts is a result which might have been 
inferred from the existence of distress in this quarter. The Gujr:!t relief works 
served the needs of the Jhelum District as well, and were situated in proximity 
to the more distressed portions of the latter. Having regard to its population, 
which is larger than that of any district of the Punjab, the imports into the 
Si41kot District were trifling. Delhi imported largely until July, the net imports 
being' 451.300 maunds. Between July and October fluctuations occurred, the 
tendency being for the exports to exceed the imports. Helped by supplies 
from Bajaur and Tirah, PesMwar was able to export largely to the' rest of the 
Province during the months preceding the rabi harvest. During April, May 
and part of June the tide turned the. other way, and imports largely exceeded
exports. From July onwards the district again became a surplus 9ne. 

55. At no time did Government attempt any interference with the grain 
Policy or a ..... lutervartioa in trade. trade, nor was' it ndecebssarDy', apartOffifrom t~ehlocat 

arrangements rna e y lstnct cers Wit con-
tractors and banniahs for the supply of grain at particular relief works, to undertake 
any such interference. 1 t is true that, as noticed in Chapter V the District 
Board of Gurgaon attempted a small speculation in grain, but this was dona 
without the knowledge of· Government. There was a tendency on the part of 
several Native States to prohibit the eieport of grain to British territory, but the 
Rulers yielded to the counsel addressed to them by Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick in the 
following circular letter (No. !ZI, dated !Z5th November 1896):-

J .. m directed by His Honor the Lieutenant.Govetnor to request that you will as soon 
... possible bring to the notice of the Darb .. the following points connected with the present 
acarcity. " 

t. Several communications hav,e 'lately reached this Government representing the hardship 
Tesulting from orders passed by States prohibiting the export of grain from these territories. In 
~ne instance the representation came from an important State complaining of the action in this 
particular of an adjoining State; in other instances the representations came from merchants 
who stated that the orders issued prevented them from enforcing contracts which they had made, 
and in consequence disabled them from fulfilling engagements ther had made and thus cause:l 
them ruinous 1011. 
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• 
3. This is matter for great regret, Iiut further it i'9 to be observed that ordllrs issued by 

any G()vernment prohibiting the export of grain at a time like the present not only injures the 
subjects of other Governments, but must in the long run injure the subjects of the State issuing 
such orders. No doubt if at this moment there are extraordinarily great stores of grain within 
the limits of a State, and that State prohibits export, it may reduce the price of grain for its subjects' 
for a little time, and, if we could be sure that the scarcity would last only a little time, its' subjects 
might thus be benefited; but it is to be feared that a scarcity like the present one may last_ 
long time, and then wbat will be the result 1 The stores of grain in the State wi!! soon become 
exhausted, the more sO as the grain would be sold at an artificially cheap rate, and then where 
are the people to get grain? Even if other neighbouring Governments do oat retaliate and say: 
" As you would not -allow grain to come from your State to us when you had an abundance, so 
we will not allow our glrain to go to you "-even if the neighbouring States returning good for 
evil were not to do this, but were to allow the grain to pass freely, the grain·dealers of the State 
which bad issued the order probibiting export would be afraid to import grain. They would say' 
•• We had better not import any more grain into the territory of a State like this, whien interfere. 
with trade; we do not know wbat further such a State may do; we bad better spend, our money 
in taking grain somewbere else." , 

4. It is, for this reason that, as explained by the Government of India and by the Lieutenant
Governors of Bengal and the North-Western Provinces and by Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick himself at 
Delbi the other da)" the policy Q.! the British Government is to let grain pass freely from one place 
to another, trusting that the interest of the grain-dealers will' always lead them to send it to the 
place wbere it is dearest, that is to say to the place at which it is most required;' but it would be 
difficult for some States to adopt this policy wbile others refuse to adopt it. It would be contrar,. 
to justice that the latter States should bave the advantage of importing grain from the Jormer and 
refuse to allow the former a corresponding benefit. Tbe Government of Hi~ Highness the Mabarajat 
of Kashmir bas recognized this, and, tbough it at first proposed, to issue orders, prohibiting the 
export of grain from Jummoo, has now abandoned the idea of aoing so, and there is every hope 
that the otber great Stales adjoining the territories under tbe administration 01 this Government will' 
do tbe same. 

5. It must be remembered too that it is not 'ouly in this matter of the export and import 
of grain that neighboufing Governments are dependent on one another. The subjects of one 
Government when io distress migrate into the territories of a neighbouring Government, and, 
especially into the territories of the British Government, where large works and other arrangements. 
for the relief of distress are organized. Are tbey to be turned out and refused assistance 1 

This is the real question, namely-are different Governments, to work together and help
each other in the work of mitigating distress, or is each to work alone and in a narrow and 
selfish spirit I 

His Honor feels sure when the varIous S'tates consider this question they will agree ~Jy 
him that no orders interfering with the export 01 grain ought to be issued, and' will cancel any 
that have already been issued. In this they will show tbeir public spirit and their desire to co-operate' 
with tbe Government of Her Majesty the Queen-Empress., 



CHAPTER V. 

Management of relief works. 
.' 

56. The Punjab Famine Code provides in general terms that sman works 
r t shall be managed by Civil agency and large works 

AgOllcy 0 _gemOll. by th~ Public Works Department. In every in-
stance the first relief works opened in each district were placed umier the manage-· 
ment of a ~ivil Officer, and this arrangement seems to have been adopted without 
question as a natural one, partly because the first works opened were small works 
such as roads or tanks not requiring skilled agency for their construction, and 
partly because in this Province perhaps more than elsewhere Civil Officers are 
accustomed, as representing the executive of District Boards, to supervise and 
control the execution of ordinary local works, and. especially of works carried out 
at the cost of the funds of these bodies as were the relief works first started in 
the Punjab. Paragraph 4- of the Resolution prefixed to the Famine Code wiU 
also no doubt be now regarded as not assigning a sufficiently important place to 
the Department of Public Works. It has now, however, been recognized that it 
is one. thing to control the execution or district works when it is only a 
question of dealing with contractors; but where large bodies of task-workers have 
to be organized and the exaction of a proper task becomes a matter of vital im
portance if the relief works are to be a test of famine, it is obvious that the 
agency of the Public Works Department should be called into requisition. This 
was Jecognized at an early stage in Hissar, but in GujroH too much delay, it is· 
no', uelieved, was allowed to occur in the introduction of the Public Works· 
agency. Had it been introduced earlier it is probable that the relief works would 
not have been rushed to the extent that they were, and the numbers on relief 
would not have risen so high. It must not be supposed that where works were 
carried out by Civil agency there was an entire absence of professional assistance. 
The District Board Engineers and Overseers are quite able to conduct relief 
operations on roads and tanks under ordinary circumstances, when the numbers 
of labourers are not beyond their powers of organization. On the Kaithal 
RAjbaha in the Karnal District the relief works were successfully managed by 
this agency. But when the numbers on any work rise beyond three or four 
thousand, it will, it is now believed, be generally found inexpedient to carry on 
operations without an officer of the Publie Works Department. Less than three 
or four thousand are hardly sufficient to justify the expense of a Gazetted Officer. 
Thus in the case of the Delhi·Agra Chord Railway the. earthwork of which was 
one of the relief works in the Delhi Distrct, a Royal Engineer Officer was placed 
in charge, and ultimately his salary exceeded the total charges incurred, as the 
numbers on the work never exceeded 1,000. 

57. The plan of a dual agency was tried for a while on the Jhelum Canal 
D.&I agOller oat .... ccen. and for a short time on the Ghaggar Canals, and 

. was found not to work well. It was at first 
supposed that many of the duties mentioned in the Code as pertaining to , 
II officers in charge» could only be performed by Civil Officers, and accordingly when 
work commenced on the Jhelum Canal it was contemplated that the professionhl 
portion of the work should be entrusted to an Engineer Officer while the control 
and regulation of discipline generally on the works should b~ in the hands of a 
Civil Officer. Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick went very fully into this question after 
visiting both the Jhelum and Ghaggar Canals and decided that the system of 
dual management was a mistake and that all large works should be under the 
management of the Public Works Department, Civil Officers of the rank of 
Tah~i1dars, Naib Tahslldars, Cashiers, &c., being placed at the disposal of the rubhc Works DepartmenE for err.ployment in subordination to the Engineer Officer 
In charge of the works. The actual distribution between Public Works and 
Civil agency of the relief works carried out in the present famine is indicat~d b~ 
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the expenditure figures in columns 2 and 3 of Statement No. IX. . It will be seen 
that of the total expenditure of Rs. 19,53,043, incurred on relief .works (in
cluding expenditure on .dependents) Rs. 12,24,807 were spe.nt on works under 
Public Works Department management and Rs. 7,28;236 on' works under 
Civil management. A .description of the works carried out lincer each agency 
,will be found in Chapter VI following. In Hissar the village tanks were under 
Civil management and most of the other works were in charge ·of 'the Public Works 
Depart'!lent. .There ~ere also s~me works carried out under Civil' management, 
but subJectto inspection by I-ubhc Works Department Officers. In Rohtak only 
:the Rankar quarrying was under the Public Works Department. In Lahore 
and Gurgaon all the works were carried out by the Civil authorities. In Delhi 
only the earthwork on the De!hi-.Agra. Railway w~s placed.in charge of the Public 
~o:ks Department. The Kaltha,J Ra]baha work In Kamal was managed by the 
CIVIl Department as was also the Karnal-Asaundh ~oad at first, but the lattet waS 
Boon transferred to the Public Works Department (General Branch). The Nardak 
Rajbaha was carried Gut by the Irrigation Branch of the Public Works Depattment, 
and the same agency was responsible for the Abdullaput "cut-off," or chord
,channel on the Western Jumna Canal in the Umb'llla District. In that district all 
,the :emaining works w.ere p~tty works and were managed by the Civil authorities. 
In f erozepore the Pubhc Works Department had charge of the two large tanks and 
of the Rankar guarrying. Fillally in Gujrat the road works constructed before 
the Jhelum Canal was taken up and the Jhelum Canal itself at first were under 
Civil management. Instances have been mentioned in the district reports of 
inefficiency in the management of one or twO works under the General Btanch 
of the Public Works Department, but such cases will occur whatever. the agency 
of management may be, and the general conclusions stated above are unaffected 
thereby. 

58. Among tile extracts fro_m district reports in Appendix I will be fou,nd 
o . ti an account of the organization adopted on some of 

rglJllza .IL . the more important works, The arrangements 
. necessarily varied considerably owing to the very divergent circumstances of the 
different works and the numbers of relief labourers who had to be supervised. The 
need for instructions as to organization and management waS very much felt at 
first, as the Famine Code afforded no guidance whatever, and only after mistakes 
had been made and experience gained was it possible to arrive at correct con
clusions in such matters as the strength of establishment for each thousand 
workers, the length of canal oi: road or other work which would employ a given 
number of labourers with the best results, the' arrangements for setting out 
tasks, measuring completed work, paying the workers, and the like. It will 
serve no useful purpose to describe now the arrangements adopted in each district 
in regard to each of these matters. Generally it was found tl>at the best results 
were obtained by a policy of ex pansion on large works, much of the confusion 
which marked the first stage of relief operations in the Gujrat District being the 
result of overcrowding. In the case of the village tanks in Hissar, which formed 
so important a feature in the relief system of that district, the village headman 
was the .officer in charge ,with no other establishment than a vernacular clerk 
Df the candidate Patwari stamp, the works being of course inspected from time to 
time by .overseers, Mistris and work ,agents as well as by the Civil authorities. . The 
position assigned to the village he.adman was rarely abused and generally the 
task-work system was .effective!y enforced on these works, the villagers showlng,a 
readiness to co-operate 10yally in carrying out the intentions of Government. . 

59. Almost everywhere an attempt was made at first to classify relief 

CI I" Ii ... e1'ef '-bo workers according to the four classes A, 13, C and D 
, &II .. ~ ....... t I .. _re, f h Cod . h 1 f . ki ' . 0 tee; Wlt a separate c ass or wor ng 

children, but in most districts 'this classification was found too elaborate and was 
abandoned for one of practically the two classes, B and D, and working children. ,n ,tb.e C;lse of the large works, however, under the Public Works 'Department 
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in the Hissar, Karnal and Gujrat Districts the maintenance or" the A class 
was persisted in throughout, and though it was frequently pointed out that that 
class was intended for able-bodied persons accustomed to earthwork, in other words 
for professional laboureri only, the percentage of A labourers remained high 
throughout. The Public Works Officers, who perhaps naturally were inclined to at
tach a good deal of importance to outturn, adopted the plan of promoting B hibour 
ers tJ the A class if they found that they could do the A t"sk, and justified their 
action by the argument. that an able-bodied agriculturist, though at first not accus
t<lmed to the work, after some experience becomes an "able -bodied person accustom
ed to labour of the kind required on ordinary WOI ks," and so satisfies the Code defi
nition of clais A labourer. On the tank works in Hissar only the B a'ld D classes 
were recognised_ As Mr. Higham's proposal to abolish the Code classification 
and substitute on'e of Diggers and Carriers, corresponding to the' present classes 
Band D, only mates and specially qualified labourers being admitted to the special 
class coTTtlsponding to A, seems to be generally approved, the subject of classi
fication need n0t be further noticed here. For the same reason it has not been 
thought necessary to encumber the statistical tables appended to this resolution 
with particulars as to the flassification adopted in the several districts through
out the famine. 

60. The following 

Gangs, ",.k putiea and tasks. 

particulars regarding th'e organization of the relief 
labourers for work have been extracted from the 
district reports :-

Hissar.-From 12 to 20 men with their women and children consti. 
tuted a gang, the average size being Sa persons. A mate WaS appointed. 

Hohtak.-Ten dig~ers. each with a proportiQnate number of 
constituted a gang. A M uharrir had charge of three gangs. 

carriers -
Gurgaon.-Gangs of 50 under a Chaprasi. A Munshi for every SIX 

gangs.. \ 

Dellu'.-Ten diggers and 16 carriers to the gang. 

Kar"dl.-~From 100 to 150 in a gang which was made up of task 
parties of one digger and an appropriate number of carriers attached. 

Umballa.-Gangs of 60 with task parties of 6 consisting of 3 men, 
• women and I child. • 

Gtljrdl.-Gangs of 150 under a mate, but the unit was the .task· party 
of 5 or 6 persons, members of a family, tasks and fines being in general apportion
ed with reIerence to the task party and not to the gang •. 

The Deputy Commissioner of Delhi mentions as a defect of the gang system 
the circum~tance that, its con~titution is ever changing, a~ workers come and go, 
Mr. Granville, Executive Engmeer, Jhelum Canal, complams of the mates bringing 
pressur~ to bear upon persons to join the relie.f wor~~ in order that their gangs may 
be contmuall,y kept up to full streI!gth and their posItion as mate be thus retained, 
Few officers In fa.ct have a good word for the mate selected from the relief workers 
and in seve,ral districts Muharrirs or gangmen of the Chaprasi type on fixed pay 
(Were ~ubstJt!lted. 
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.. The diggers: tasks of ~ourse varied with the soil and the nature of the 
work. The Deputy Commissioner of Hissar gives the fvllowing as the a.verage 
tasks set :-' 

========================-~=,='~==~======= 

E:acavatidD in Fon task. Low task. 

~-

C. It. C. It. 

Sandy ,oil ... ... ... 20<) .60 

Medium 90il ... 125 go 

Hlird 50U ... ••• 75 S5 . • 

In Rohtak the ave-age task prescribed was 85 cubic feet, and the 
average task performed was 62 cubic feet. ·In Delhi the results were almost the 
same, the principal works in both districts being tanks. In Kamal the high aver
age task of II I .cubic feet per digger was obtained. On the Jhelum Canal the t~sk 
for a B labourer varied from 38 cubic feet at 0 to 2 feet depth, to 22 cu bic feet 
at 8 to 10 cubic feet depth, the lead being 150 to 200 cubic feet, but these aver
ages are understood to be averages per worker,. including carriers and not merely 
per digger. The results expressed in rates per 1,000 cubic feet are given in 
Statement No. XII and will be further. noticed. 

61. The Famine Code provides two alternative methods for calculating 
wages. The first method, that oJ section 165, 
involves a calcul:ttion of the cost of each separate 

item of the ration. The second or "grain equivalent JJ method is based on the 
assumption that the subsidiary items of the ration cost the equivalent of 75 per 
cent. of the grain item. lnstrucl ions were issued by Government that the truth of 
this assumption should be verified from time to time, and the result was that the 
method of Section 166 was, except in Hissar. Delhi and U mbana, generally adopted, 
as it was found that with grain at the price at which it stood during the famine the 
.. grain equivalent JJ method gives a wa'!e in excess of the actual cost of the 
prescribed ration. The C?m~issioner of Delhi is cif opinion, that 5? per c~nt. and 
not 75 per cent. of the gram Item should be fixed as the gram eqUivalent In order 
to ma'ke that method of calculating wages suitable. Captain Beadon, Depu'y 
Commissioner of Rohtak, calculated the value of the subsidiary items of the ration 
with reference to the actual prices of such items prevailing concurrently with the 
stated prices of grains lIe gives the following results :-

Wages. 

16 seen per rupee 

'4 .. .. 
J. .. • .. 
•• " .. 
8 Io' .. 

Grain at 
Percenta~e which other items (including rt-,. of 

grain ior flour) bear to nl.1e of grain. 

-' '"-----I -----.----
... \66 pe,.cent. 

... 6a h It 

55 " u 

S9 n n 

••• 4°11., 

• 
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Thus he Foand that the grain equivalent method of the Code undoubtedly 
gave too high wage!. The wages gillen by that method with grain at 10 set's 
and the wages actuallY given in Rohtak are compared below, ....... 

G"ai" etjui'lla/ent me.'hod. 

Class. Men. 

A 

B 
D 

Rs. A. P. 

0 li 

0 I 11 

". 0 I 5 

Working children-Maximum 
, 

.. n Minimum 

Non·working children 

Actually paid in Rchtok. 

Class. Men. 

A 

B 

D 

Rs. A. P. 

.' .. 016 

". 01 3 

010 

Working children-Maximum' 

" " 
Minimum 

Non·working children ' ... 

." 

Women. 

Rs. A.P. 

0 I 

0 i 

0 ' I 

Rs. A. P. 

016 

010 

o '0 6 

II 

7 
4 

Women. 

Rs. A.P. 

o 1 3 

orO 

009 

Rs. A. P. 

009 

006 

003 

. 

These two scales repre;ent the rates of wag 'sl'I'hich were in force concur
rently in the adjoining districts of Hissar and Rohtak respectively. In Rohtak the 
wages actually paid were found sufficient, Sl) that it undoubtedly seems that the 
methon of Section 174 of the Code 'adopted in 'Hissar gave too high wages. 
Captain Dunlop Smith, wllile admitting that 75 per·cent. of the grain item is more 
than the cost of the subsidiary items, justifies his adherence to that method on the 
ground that a margin is necessary to provide fuel, and also because of its simplicity 
in the matter of facilitating calculations. The mistake. was occasionally made 
on some works in Hissar of'applying the ready-reckoner for calculating the "grain 
equivalent' wages on the basis of the ·price of flour ·and not 01 grain. In fact con 
siderable confusion seems to have been caused by the ,mention of flour in the wage 
scale in Section 166 01 the Code, while in the ready·recokner grain is given 
as the basis of the calculation. The Deputy Commissioner of Karnal assumes 
that .. grain" is there a slip for" flour, .. an assumption which explains the high 
rates of wages given in that district until the ,. grain equivalent" method was 
abandoned. The'Featly-reckoner appended to the North· Western Provinces Famine 
Code contains the word" grain" and not flour, so it does not seem to be the case 
lllat a • slip' has occurred. It may be nored that in the Bombay and Madras Codes 
the principal item of the ration is grain and not '!lour, 'the namber of euilces beinO' 

. the same as in the Codes of the Bengal Presidency. " 
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. As to the adequacy of the prescribed rations, opinions differ. Captain 
Dunlop Smith considers that the flour item is low and that the allowance of 
condiments is insufficient, and yet, though wages were generally higher in Hissar 
than elsewhere, other officers report either that the wages were adequate or 
that they were too liberal. This· latter view was specially held by the officers 
concerned with the Jhelum Canal relief works. The sufficiency or insufficiency 
of the prescribed rations is a question in regard to which opinions have been 
called for in connection with Mr. Higham's investigations. and need not be 
further discussed here. That lower wages than those based' on the ration scale 
j:an be given without any apparent ill-effects has been proved by experience in 
some districts, but there are many circumstances· which have to be considered 
before any deduction as to the over- iberality of the prescribed rations can be 
made in con~equence. It seems, however, to be the universal opinion that relief 
labourers who bring a large number of children on to relief works can on the 
famine scale earn more than they can even at ordinary times in other occupations, 
and t.herefore more than is .absolutely necessary for the maintenance in good 
health of the whole family. 

The practice as regards Sunday wages and -Sunday labour varied 
in differt:nt districts. Generally the day was observed as a holiday, but in 
Karmil labourer:i were allowed to work and earn a full wage In Hissar 
the general rule was that no wages were given for Sunday, and this no doubt 
counterbalances the higher rates of wages given in that district. In many 
instances, however, minimum wages. were given in flissar for Sunday, and this. 
was the general rule in other districts. In Lahore, Ferozep)re an.d Umballa 
(except on one WQrk) no Sunday wages were paid. 

In general wages were paid twice or three times a week. Daily payments. 
were the exception. They were made daily in Lahore and on some of the 
works in F erozepore and occasionally in Hissar, The plan of fixing wages as so. 
many pice, frllctiolJs of a pice being either neglected. or treated as one pice. 
·was almost universal, and though in the case of the Jhelum Canal works it· 
was suggested by Government that wl;l.en da~ly payments are nol made it would. 
suffice to neglect fraction~ of a pice in the bi-weekly total only, the suggestion 
seems to have been regarded' as tending to introduce complexity. Another 
common practice was to fix the wage of each class; and within the class of 
each sex, at one pice below the wage of the class immediately above. Thus. 
the basis of the wage scale at any time was the wage of the A cla6s labourer, . 

62. The average wage per relief worker in each of the nine famine 
. . . districts, i.e., the arithmetical average given by 

Average wage. divic;ling the wages l1il1 ,by the number of relief 
worker units, was as follows ,- . . . , 

Pies. 

Hissar I!.~ ." .. , 18"8 

Rohtak ... , .. ":.~ II'I 

Gurgaon .. , , .. , .. 145 
. Delhi .. , .. , .!' • 18'1 

Kamal ... , .. , " 227 

Umballa .. , .,. ... 21'1 

Ferozepore ... '" ... 14'9 

Lahore .. , "'''ill '" 18' '\-

Gujrat tI!.,. .. , , .. 17'9 

• Provincial average ... 18'3 

Defore drawing any conclusions from these figures allowance must be made fo~ 
th~ relative proportions of men, women a.nq C;hildren employed in the se"e~al 
distric;\s (see ta.Qle in paragrap~ ~3.) - . . 
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63. In the G\lrgaon District wages were paid in kind, a practice not 

P t r ,_ ~,_. ,authorized by the ,Famine ,Code and not brought 
, .,men 0 wag .. ,~ 5WU. h' f G '1 I . to t e notice 0 overnment untl a ate stage 

,of the operations in that district. The District Beard. seems to 'have made 
a speculation in graiI\, anticipating a difficulty in supplying the relief works. 
In the end there was no loss· from' ,the transaction. '1 he wageS given were as 
;follows. They ,are instructive,in relation ,to.1he discussion of the questiori of 
the proper scale of diet,:-

A males . .. II Seer of jowAr or'hajra . 

:B both sex~s .- J!. 

'" " .. JJ " 
C both sexes ... ., .. t " ,II " 
"Children 13 to 18 •... . .... i ,II " ,II 

,Children 9 to 12 .- ...... .(i Chittaks. 

Children under 9 _. ..". 4 " 
:The only additional item:was .one chi.tak ,of salt per week ;to eacb 
labourer without regard to age or .class. These wages, it will be seen, are, 
considerably below the Code scale, which for an A male 1abourer is 12 chittaks 
of flOU,. plus 75 per cent. of lbe grain item" or at least':11 chittaks of gram. 

6+ The following informatiOR is give-, in the district .reports as to fines 
Fin .. and reductions to minimum. and ,reduction to minimum wages,:-

Rohtak.-Wages paid in pr-oportion to work done. Frequently only 
,the minimum earned'. No inj~iO\ls .results ,noti,ced when only minimum wage 
paid. 

Gurgaon.-No fines and 110 1'edllctions. 

Deihi.-t'o 'fines, but in case of shart work either the ,individual or the 
gang were put on minimum wages. 

Ka,.nJ/.-Fineshad the desired .effect. 

Fwosepon.-On one work the result of imposing fines and giving mini. 
mum wages was that 1,500 workers left in two days. ' 

Laho .. e.-In case of shert work the male adults of the gang were fined 
one pice each. 

Gu;,.dt.-Berore Mr. Granville took charge reductions to the minimum 
wage for short work were not common. Such reductions' were enforced bv 
that officer against the task-party if the allotted task was not done, and if less 
than half the allotted task was performed a" penal" rate of wage was given. 
The average wage on the Jhelum Canal form 2nd January to 6th March was 
Re. o-'-7t. Under Mr. Granville from 6th March till June 19th, when the works 
closed, the average was brought down to Re. 0-1-st. 

65. The' arrangements for payment of wages on major works in 
•• eth d or tor Hissar are noted on. page ¥xii of Appendix I. 
.... • paymeo wag... P th '11 I . ayments on. e VI age tan ,$ were made by 

the \lillage headmen and banniahs. In Gujrat wages were paid under the 
supervision of Naib Tahsildars. In Kamal they were paid by the officer 
in charge on the Kaithal Rajbaha, and by Sub·Oversters generally on the Nardak 
,RAjbaha. . 

66. As regards the piece·work system there is little to note. The North-

PI ~ t Western provinces papers relating to the system 
ece,wot~ .,. em. . I d I' M h 8 d ffi "'ere ClTCU ate ear y 10 arc' I 97, an a cers 

,were permitted to submit proposals for its adoption if thought desirable, but, 
,except in the case of one wor1!: in Karnal, al),d that at the close of the famine, 
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the piece-work. system was not resorted to on relief works, On the Agahwah 
Canal in the Ferozepore District, an ordinary work not carried but under the 
Famine Code, the employment of labourers on piece-work was, as already noticed 
(page '4 \, attended with considerable success. An account of this work wiIJ be 
found on page xxxiii of Appendix I, 

, 
It is unnecessary 'here to 'enter upon 'a discussion as to the place which 

piece-work should be given in our system of relief administration. The matte!' 
is being separately dealt with. One consideration which must be kept in view 
in this Province, if not in otliers; in dealing with this subject, is that agriculturists 
6f the Rajput and similar castes would rather allow their women to starve th'ln 
appear upon relief works, and' a purely task-work system might therefore be 
found inadequate in'such cases in periods of severe famine: 

Mr. Higham is of opinio~ that it would have been better if in the past 
-famine the larger relief works in the Punjab had been carried out on the 
piece.work system. As events have turned out, it must be admitted that it 
would !rave been ,better had the Jhelum Canal work been treated as a piece
work. The amoont of earthwork in this large project- would have sufficed 
to meet all possible demands for employment, and the value'of the _ work done 
in proportion to,the cost would' have been many times higher than under the 
expensive system of the Famine Code. It may be questioned, however, whether
a mistake was made in not resorting to the piece-work system in the case of 
any other district. As regards Hissar, the Iesult woul!! only have. been to use 
up the available relief works sooner, thus aggravating the diffi:ulty of the problem 
01 finding' new relief works for that district. However that may be, there was 
no option'left to the Punjab Government in the matter, as the Jhelum Canal 
and other large relief works were made available by the Government of India 
only on the understanding that they should be carried out under the system 
of the Famine Code. Had there been any option in the matter, tbe result 
would not have been different, as Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick was strongly impressed 
with the necessity, in view 01 the enormous demand' for famine labour which 
in certain contingencies he anticipated, for reserving as many ordinary works ail 
possible to be carried out under the relief system of the Famine Code, and it 
was partly in furtherance of this policy, and partly because the allotment for 
capital expenditure was running short, that during the cold weather of 1896-97" 
he directed the postpbnement'of the earthwork, on several.sections of ,the Guger., 
Branch,of the, Chenah. Canal., 



CHApTER vI". 
Relief works and their utHity. 

Classesohelier 'WOrks and statls- ' 67. The relief works carried out .intl~ 
tics of cost. Punjab may be d~vided· into .flvll classes, 711,11._' 

I.-Irrigation' Works. 
n,-Roa~; 

ilL-Tanks. 
IV,-Kankar quarrying; 
V:-Miscellaneous works: 

The- extent to which works of these'several cfasses wete utilized for relief" 
purposes will a·ppear from the following table, which gives statistics of cost for~ 
each class'<-
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Details will be found in Statement No. XII. By the 'Value of the work 
,done (column 8) is meant the estimated cost at the normal rates usually paid and 
adoptep for the purpose of estimates when the works are carried out in the ordin-
3ry way_ N alue as thus understood has not in aU cases the same signi fication as 
utilill. The value of the irrigation works is shown to be Rs. 4,41,029. or 40 per 
"cent. rI-'their cost~ anli in this case we may treat value as undoubtedly equivalent to 
utiliffY. rOn the other hand, in the case of the road works, though Rs. I,O~, 774 is the 
,estimated sum which;it would have cost to carry them out as ordinary works at 
ordinary rates, it by no means follows that this expenditure would .ever have bee~ 
.incurred or would ever be necessary under oniin"ry conditions. The value, in 
the sense of utility, of the road works would more ,appropriately be expressed in 
.terms of the amo~nt which will be saved in annual .repairs within the next two ,or 
three years, until the effect of the improvements and repa:irs executed by famine 
1labour 'has 'been exhausted, but no data have been given for such a calculation. In 
the case of village tanks .the value from this point of view wou19 be nil, but these' 
,W9rks possess a ~tility o,f .th~r (l:\V1l a~ will'\le f~rth~r el'pl~ne<l. ' . ' 

6~. The relation of C(lst to ·value 'is not the only 'important factor in deter-
Suitability pf dill"erent kiuds lIf mining the suitability of any work or class of works 

,relief works.' for relief purposes. It seems to be tHe generaJly 
accepted conclusion, derived from the experience we have acquired, that thoughl 
the utility of a work is of the first importance in making a selection for relief pur
poses, a very weighty consideration is its adaptability to the conditions under 
which famine labour, relief camps, gangs, and task parties are organized. By 
,both these tests-, of utility and adaptability to relief organization-irrigation works 
are universally approved, and road works are as universally condemned. As regards 
the latter, reference is invited to the opinions on pages xxx to xxxii of Appendix I. 
The employment of large numbers on roads involves, if suitable tasks are to be 
enforced, the spreading out of the work often over many miles, and under such 
conditions supervision is impossible -without disproportionately large establish
ments, while camps h?-ve eVH to be on the move, and the introduction of system
atic organization is thereby rendered most difficult. Raising roads to the 
extent that,is required to give an appreciable amount of earthwork "for the employ
ment of large numbers of relief workers is not always an indispensable improve
ment. In dry sea~ons the earth and sand heaped up 1n this way may be blown 
away before it can consolidate. Left to themselves, District Boards -will carry out 
such repairs as are necessary in the case, of unmetalIed road~ in a piece. meal 
fashion, with due regard to economy, and at such seasons as may be founQ ad
ministratively most convenient and most suitable with reference to the condition 
of the soil for digging and for the consolidation of th~ ~thwork. 

The utility of tanks will be further discussed, bllt as regards suitability for 
relief organization they are undoubtedly superior to roads, because from the nature 
of the case the numbers that can be employed at one time without overcrowding, 
must be limited, and the limit fixed having been reached, the officer in charge can 
devote himself to the supervision of the work till its completion without concern
ing himself about further applicants and without the inconvenience of moving 
camps. Moreover, it i~ generally possible to provide for a larger number "Of 
carriers in proportion to diggers on tanks than is the case on roads where the lead 
and lift are as a rule short. There is, however, this drawback to village tanks as 
.relief works ,that they are no test of famine. The residents of a village, famine or 
no famine, WiII aI'ways be ready to tum out for a small wage, and help to dig out 
the local pond. Deputy Com.missioner, UmbalIa, mentions that a village headman 
was found/orcing the kamins to labour on a tank relief work. Tanks therefore 
should not be resorted to until famine' has thoroughly established itself, and as in 
~issar the Deputy Commissioner adopted this polIcy and reserved the village 
,tanks f05 the hot weather of ,89.7, it cannot be.. said that the drawback alluded 
to was operative in that district.' Kadar excavation is noticed below. As regar.ds 
/lliscellaneous works it is of course impossible ~Q pronounce any opiqiQI) excep~ 
fYith refere,?ce Ie:> ~ach ~articular "or~. " . , 
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The following notes may be added by way of description of these 

. Jhelum Canai.-The estimate for this~anal, which will command 
Stat~eDt ~o. XII Claa'I I, Entry nearly the whole of the lower portion of the Doab 

110. r. . between the Jhelum and Chenab, has been sanc
~ioned by t~e SecretarJ; of State.at .uSt ~akhs and proyides for a canal 83 miles 
.n length with '569 miles of dlstnbutarIes commandmg 1,323 square miles of 
country. It provides for a full supply of about 3,000 cusecs. It is probable that 
the canal may be redesigned to carry 4,500 cusecs, in which case its cost would be 
about 17slakhs. The excavation work carried out by famine labour was in thll 
deep cutting of the first 15 miles. 

It is'probable that the work commenced by relief labourers will be con-
tinued by an early date by jaillab09r. • 

Referring to the figures in thelprecedingtable it may \;!e noted that the 
value of the work, which is shown to be only 23 per cent. -of the cost, is based on 
the rate of Rs. 3-4-0 per . 1,000 cqbic. feet fixed by the Irrigation Department 
as the normal rate for this class of earthwork. Mr. Granville, the Executive En, 
gineer in charge, was of opinion that Rs. 5-8-0 would be a fairer ave~age rate for 
the work done on the Jhelum Canal, but though this work was in charge of the 
General Branch of the Public Works Department, it was thought to be the proper 
course to refer to the Branch which usually has charge of Irrigation works to fi~ 
the normal rate for a work of the kind, and Rs. 3-4-0 was -the rate fixed 
accordingly. The. expenditure on dependents in connection with this work and 
also on the hutting of ,relief labourers was very heavy. If even after making allow, 
ances for such circumstances it is still considered that the results do not show up . 
very well from the fi nanciill point of yiew, it is ~elieved to be due not to any 
inherent unsuitability of such a work for relief purposes, but:.rilt\1ef to want of 
experience in conducting relief works on a large scale and to it not having be~n 
sufficiently realised at first how important it is to insist on adequate tasks. During 
the last 15 'weeksof the continuance of the work Mr. Granville ~ucceeded in 
reducing the cost per 1,000 cubic feet from Rs. 13'8 per,l,ooo.cubicfeet, which 
was the average for the previous ten weeks, to an average of Rs. 6'8 per 1,000 
cubic feet, and had the work been ~ontinued no doubt, with the experience by 
that time acquired, the cost of the earthwork wo~ld have bee'1 broug~t down stil\ 
further. 

Ghaggar Canals ........ The Ghaggar Canals are two inundation canals taking 
out from:the right and left banks respectively of that stream at a point, some 8 or 10 
miles west of Sirsa, where in the rainy season a lake is formed. The outlet of the 
lake is the site of the weir, which is intended to hold up the water in the lake and 
allow it to pass down th~ canals as required. H;eretofore the periodical floods. 
ran to waste owing to there being no means of storing the water and allowing if to 
run off gradually. The canals tail off into Bikanerterritory, and that State has by 
agreement an interest in the scheme. The estimated cost of the project at ordinary 
rates is Rs. 6,17, 130~ the Bikaner contribution being Rs. 3,00,675. 

It will be seen frolll the statement on page 45. that Rs. 3,97,330 were 
spent on the relief works on this canal, of which Rs. 1,82,39Q represent the value 
of the work done by relief labour. There was als!> expenditure on the sections of 
the canals situated in Bikaner territory where the works were utilized for the relief 
of residents of that .State, and the head-works and other works requiring skilled 
labour were simultaneously constructed, the cost ~eing treated as a charge against 
the ordinary bl,ldget he.ad for Minor Canals .. 

liz, N(lrdale Rdjba/za ;s' a distributary from the Western Jumna 
Stat~eDt No. XII Claas I, Elltry Canal designed to irrigate a large portion of the 

~o. 3,. extrem ely insecllre tract in the Kamal District, 
kno'Yn as the Nardak, which is situated between the areas commanded by the 
Main and Sirsa Branches of the Canal. The work was thus a Famine Preventive 
as 'Yell as a Famine . Reliel work. . In fac~, it· will possess a very higi'\ 
degree of protective nlue if i~ is found that a sufficient supply of WAter can 
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generally be spared from the main canal.. It was chiefly on accqunt of a doubt 
on this point that the construction of the r~jbaha had not previously been 
carried out, but these doubts were not shared by Colonel Jacob, whose connection 
has been long and intimate with the Western Jumna Canal, and, in view of the 
demand for a useful relief work in this district, . Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick agreed to 

. the rajbaha being constructed . 
. As will be seen from the table on page 45, the cost of this ·work as 

.carried out by famine labour more nearly approximated normal rates than in 
. the case of any other large work. This is partly due to good management and 

partly to the fact that towards the close of the famine piece work was permitted 
.on this Rajbaha. 

Kaitkal Rdjliaha.-This is a distrib.utary from the recently construct-
Statemeat No. XII Class I, 'Entry . ed Sarsuti Canal, which is situated in the Kaithal 

NO.4· Tahsil of the Kamal District, north of the area 
commanded by the Sirsa Branch of the WesternJumna Canal. The Sarsuti Canal 
belongs to the District Board, having been constructed with the aid of a loan 
from Government. The new distributary was not completed by famine labour. 
Arrangements are being made for a furtherloan to carry the work to com pletion. 
Tbe expenditure on famine relief, amounting to Rs. 19,278, of which RS.7,48S 
represents th~ value of the work d<>ne, will ilOt be charged against the loan or 
against the District Board Funds which, like those of several other districts, were 
exhausted by the drain caused by famine. The Deputy Commissioner does not 
give any particulars of the area which will be irrigated by the Kaithal R~jbaha. 
Probably full data ar~ not yet available. He says, however, that II it will bring 
water to a thirsty soil and will give an excellent return on capital invested." 

" Cuts-off," Western Jumna Canal, Hansi Branch.-These· "cuts-
Statement No. XII, ClaSs I, EDt..,. off" or chord-channels shorten the canal by 4'3 

No.6., . . miles, thereby giving a II higher full-supply level of 
water surface." . Also for a long wandering channel of much too large a section 
-for its requirements has been substituted a channel strietly confined to the 
.capacity required for the volume of water necessary to serve the irrigated area 
under command, which latter has been increased to some extent by the more 
favourable alignment. This work is one of undoubted utility, and would probably 
have been carried out as an ordinary work in due course. 

" Cuts·()tt," Western Jumna Canal; Umoalla District.-This was a work' 
.of the same description as that just described. • 

Hangoi Cut.-The Rangoi cut or channel in the Hissar District is of the 
nature of a small inundation canal from the Ghaggar. In the year 1895-g6 the 
zamfndars whose lands are affecfed by the scheme subscribed Rs. 111,000 to be 
spent on clearing and widening this channel which had silted up. Before the 
,commencement of relief operations Rs. 7,000 of these subscriptions had been 
spent. The balance of Rs. 5,000 was credited to Government and the work 
taken up i/.sa famine relief work. It will be seeR from Statement No. 'XII that. 
Rs. 6.,094 were spent on the.work, of which Rs. gO,780 only represent the value 
.of the work done. The organization and management of this work' were not 
very successful, an:! the out turn is distinctly bad. It has not yet been decided 
on what terms this canal shall be maintained and managed, nor has any report 
yet reached Government as to the area that will probably be irrigated by its 
means. The expenditure of funds on the work was sanctioned by Government, 
before al1 such questions could be conside~ed, in view of the scarcity of useful 
works and the necessity for providing for relief labour. 

71. Only unmetalled roads were used as relief works, the inclusion' of 
Metalled road. not nndertakel1 as metalled r.oads in relief programmes havmg been 

,.1101 works. negatived by Government on account of the 
small proportion of the expenditure on such works which would be disbursed as 
wages to unskilled labour. Moreover, the maintenance of metalled roads entails 
an annual expenditure on repairs estimated at about 10 per cent. of the initial cost, 
and any unusual development of such works would therefore imp05e a heavy 
burden on the funds from v.:hich the cost of al\nual repairs is met. 
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. 7'1. The following table abstracted from Statement No. XII gives the 
chief particulars of the road works carried out in this Province by relief labour :.-
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The road works in Hissar were carried out by Civil agency under Public 
'Works Department supervision. In Karnal the work was for a short time under 
Civil management and was then placed under the Public Works Department. 
Elsewhere the relief works on roads were under Civil management. It will serve 
no useful purpose to comment on the figures shown in the above table or to 
compare the results obt;l.ined in different districts. They testify generally. to 
the inefficiency of famine relief labour as organized under the. Code task-work 
system. 

With the exception of 66 miles of new roads in the Sharakpur Tahsil 

N t 01 d ~ of the Lahore District, one-quarter of. a mile 
aure - wor..... f' d' h F D" d o new roa m t e erozepore lstnct, an 32 

miles of road in Hissar converted from village tracks into ordinary District 
Board Racha roads, the whole of the road works consisted ·of repairs and 
improvements to existing unmetalled roads. New' unmetalled roads are rarely 
required in tracts such as are visited by famine. The need for new roads arises 
when owing to any special development in the productive powers of a tract 
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through irrigation; as in the Chenab Canal Colony, outlets must be made for 
the produce to be brought to market. Expenditure on railway feeder roads 
generally takes the form of metalling existing kacha roads cir improving existing 
Yillage roads. 

7+ In the case of Class III Tanks a distinction has been made in. 
Statement No. XII between the six large tanks 
constructed, two in Hissar, one in Delhi, two in 

Ferozepore and, one in Lahore, and the small village tanks utilized as relief works 
in every district except Lahore and Gujrdt. It is not clearly stated in the dis
trict reports whether existing tanks were cleared and deepened or new tanks 
excavated, but it is believed that the work was, of the- former description in 
nearly every case. The two tanks for the Bhiwdni water-supply appear, however, 
to have been quite new tanks. In regard to these and the other large tanks par
ticulars are noted in the last column of Statement No. XII. The main statistics 
are as follows :-

Statistics of large tanh 
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-
7 S· As regards village tanks, Captain Dunlop Smith (page xxvii of 

VIII tanks Appendix I) puts forward a mos~ eloquent plea 
age. • . on behalf of the recognition of these as works 

of utility. Captain Parsons too (page xxix of Appendix I) insists 
on the need for tanks in the agricultural economy of his district, and considers 
them in every way preferable as relief works to kacha roads. Mr. Higham in para
graph 27 of his general note places these and similar works in the fourth or 
lowest class of relief works, explaining-

Class IV comprise village tanks and other petty works wbich would never be undertaken e"
cept for the sake 01 providing employment for distressed labour. and which will benefit only a few 
individuals, or at most the inhabitants of a single village. These works can be discontinued at any 
time, and. there is no advantage whatever in stimulating progtess, if this involves any increase in ex-
penditure beyond that abSOlutely required for the relief of distress. . 

Although it is true that a village tank may benefit only a few individuals 
or at most the inhabitants of a single. village, the case is altered when we have 
tank excavation carried ori in S5 per cent. of the villages of a district, as was done 
in Hissar, so that it can be said of these works that they benefited more 
than half the population of the district and are therefore works of public utility. 
At the same time they are works which but for the necessity of employing relief 
labourers would never be undertaken by Government, for the reason that ordinarily 
they can and ought to be constructed by village communities or individuals 
themselves.' Irrigation wells are undoubtedly works of utility, bl't Government and 
Local Boards do not on that account regard it as part of their functions to 
undertake well sinking at the cost of public funds. What Mr. Higham says is 
therefore undoubtedly true. There is no advantage whatever in stimulating pro
gress on village tanks if this involves any increase in expenditure beyond that 
absolutely required for the relief of distress, and nothing but famine relief. con
siderations would justify the expenditure of so large a sum as Rs. 3,89,077 of the 
tax-payers' money in one district upon what is ordinarily a private or semi-private 
~~ ... 
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, The Deputy Commissioner of Hissar has returned as the normal rate the 
rate given by the actual outlay incurred, and thus the value of the tank excava
tion is shown as equal to the cost. As has been already explained, the value, in 
the sense of utility, of tank works is not to be measured by any rate statistics. 
The rates showing the actual outlay in the several districts however nierit notice. 
p,.im4 facie the work in Rohtak has not been very efficient, as the cost per 1,00:> 
cubic feet for wages alone amounted to Rs. 5-13-10 as compared with Rs. 3-4-8 
in Hissar and Rs. 2-6'0 in Umballa. . 

77. Only Rs. 14,270 were spent on the excavation and collection of 
kanka,. for road metalling. In few Punjab dis

. ItaDIrar quarrying. tricts is stone available for road making, and 
nowhere was the collection and breaking of stone tried as a relief work. The 
lIanka,. quarrying was confined to the three districts of Hissar, Rohtak and 
F erozepore, but only the Deputy Commissioner of Hissar has given any definite 
opinion as to the suitability of this kind of work for relief labourers. It will 
be seen that Captain Dunlop Smith (page xxxi of Appendix I) regards 
lIanka,. digging as singularly unsuited for famine relief purposes, except under 
very special conditions, which cannot always be secured. In Ferozepore the 
results obtained do not appear to be encouraging, as the 'lIalue of the work was 
only 30 per cent. of the actual outlay. General Marshall, ,late Chief Engineer, 
General Branch, was of opinion that the results in Ferozepore were poor, and 
that kanka,. quarrying will only be a successful kind of relief work when 
very close supervision is possible and when the quarry is a suitable one. Whether 
the quarry is a suitable one or not cannot always be asserted beforehand. It 
depends upon the depth of the soil and the thickness of the kanka,. stratum. 
In the three districts the value of the work done, which cost Rs.14,270 as 
above stated, is put at Rs. 9,773. 

Miscellaneous worIa. 

(State ... ;'t No. XII, Clan v, Eotry 
No •• ). 

78. The principal works classed .as mis
cellarieous are described below:-

Hissa,. Bi,. Ditch.-To quote from the 
District Report-

The large cattle farm belonging'to Government at Hissar and popularly known as the Hissa. 
Bit is under the management of the Commissariat Department. It consists of 66 square miles of 
good graaing and was formerly partially surrounded by a wire lence· • • ' • It 
was proposed to replace this fence by a ditch • • • 4 feet deep and 1 feet mean 
width, the spoil being piled in an embankment of much the same dimensions. • • • 
• This work would never have been carried out in ordinary times owing 'to the expense, 
but it is of unquestionable utility. It is an effective guard against trespass of both men and animals, 
wbich the previous wire-fencing was not, and it has removed much of the friction which formerl,. 
took place between the zamlndltrs and the farm subordinates. 

• 
The length of the ditch is ~7t miles. The value of the work is Rs. 11,005 and 
its cost Rs. ~5,068, of which Rs. 16,528 were on account of wages. 

Delki-Ag,.a Ckrwd Railway.-This was the only railway work actually 
Statement No. XII, Class V, latry undertaken in the Punjab as a rehef work. Only 

No... a comparatively small quantity of earthwork 
had been completed when owing to the dispersion of the relief labourers 
the work was closed. The value of the work done is Rs. 3,803 and its cost 
Rs. 14,189, of which only Rs. 4,377 were spent on wages of relief labourers. 
The main item of cost was the salary of the officer in charge, a Royal Engineer 
Officer deputed specially to the Province. It amounted to more than half of the 
total cost. 
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. Diggi1Zg Kurlsia Channel, Delhi.-The channel is a branch of the 
Statement No. XlI, Class V, Entry Jumna running ,under the city wall near the wateF 

No. 5· bastion on to Salimgarh. It had become choked, 
and its clearance was very necessary. Its permanency is doubtful, but to the 
extent that it is permanent it will be of great utility. 

Earth filling at Charing Cross, Lahore Civil Station.-The object • 
Statement No. XII. Cia •• V. Entry . of this work was to raise the level of a low lying 

No.6., plot of Government land in the centre' of the 
Lahore Civil Stafion with a view to its being made an eligible building 'site. The 
earth was taken from an old brick mound, but this mound was situated so far 
off t~at the unduly long lell:d ma?e the work most uneconomical. A tramwar 
was mtroduced, but even'wlth thiS the work was very costly, the total expendi
ture being Rs. 7,666. The value of the work done is put atRs. 1,328, and this 
110 doubt is represented fully by the enhanced value of the land raised. 

• 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Gratuitous Relief. 
79, In this Chapter it is proposed to notice all forms of gratuitous relief. 

Coateull Dr the Chapter, 
'f}.s.-

I.-Relief to dependents-

Ca) by cash allowances; 

(h) in kitchens. 

II.-Relief to people at their homes. 

I n.-Relief in poor-houses. 

IV.-Other forms of relief. 

There were no kitchens under Chapter IX of the ,Code. Those'referred to 
under 1 'a) above were established under Section 140 in connection with relief 
works. 

80. Dependents were admitted on relief works in all districts except Lahore 
s . . or d ad Is (second period), though they were in many cases 

talist.C8 ep." eu. excluded from village tanks. The total number of 
dependents was 4,034,296 units, or J 7'9 per cent. of the total number relieved 
in all wavs. vi"" 15'4 per cent. by cash doles and 2'5 per cent, in kitchens. The 
actual and percentage figures for each district are given below :-

, 
DBPENDE'NTS RBLIEVED 

District. RIIIAR~!I. 
By cash In kitchells. Total. doles. 

- ---
. 

HiSlat '. .. , - - .. , .,461.327 3'3,~9 10774.!J06 II Dependents-" include non work_ 
(119) (a ) ('45) ing children and persons reliev-

ed under Sections 140 A of the 
Rohtak: ... .. , ... ... - "2,992 .M 122,99::1 Famine Code-. 

('3'5) ('3'5) 

Glltgaon ... ... .. . .. '°,997 .. .0\191 , (63) (6'3) 

Delhi , .. ... ... ... . . 08,035 .., 88,035 , 
(5'6) (5'6) 

KamAl .. .. , ... ' .. . .. '54.465 ,87,000 041 ,465 The numbers relieved ill kitchens 
(n'9) (61) (18'6) have not been separately shown 

Umba.n. .6\196' .6,996 
in the Karn4J returns, but have .. , .. , .. , ... ., been separately shown here, as 

(3'5) (3'S) it a.ppeals from the district re. 

FelOl.por. 
, 

35,58. 35,58. 
port tha.t relief was actuaU,. . , - - .. , .. given in this. waJ. 

(9'9) \9'9) 

Lahore (Sh,arakpur) ... ... ... 1·,806 
, ('5'8) 

.., ,1,806 
('S'S) 

, ' 

GajrAt .. , ... ... '" '" ',462 ,!Joo .69,.·8 1,631,518 
(.~S> (3'4) (30") . 

1-:197 Total ... 3,464,499 4,o34,~g6 
('5'4) I (,'5) ('7"9> I 

If allowance be made for the fact that no dependents were allowed on 
tanks in Hissar, the proportion of dependents on other works in that district, 
m.ust have been quite ail high as in Gujrat, , ' 
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The Commissioner of Delhi remarks: " In all works carried out by the 
Department Public Works the tendency is for the dependents to be excessive.. 
It gives a better outturn to keep the weak workers off the works and treat 
them as dependents." This remark is no doubt borne out by statistics. but 
if applicants for work are not able either to dig or carry, it is questionable 
whether they should be classed as workers. To set them to break clods, 
as was done on the ~Mlia· road works and elsewhere. merely that they may 
be classed as workers. is both uneconomical and unnecessary. Of the 4,034.2g6 
dependents the sex and condition are returned as follows :-

Men ... ••• ... 64.316 

Women ... . .. . .. . .. 88.032 . 
Children ... . .. . .. 1.854,°48 

Not specified . 
2.027.900 ... ... . .. 

The units" not specified II may be distributed between men, women and children 
in the same proportion as the units specified. The resulting distribution will 
be roughly-

Men ... ... . .. 12~.296 
Women ••• ... .. . '77.000 

Children '" ... 3.72 9.°00 

The dependents' question in thus in the main a question affecting children. . " 
81. Section 141 of the Famine Code requires a special explanation to be 

Kitch' given in the weekly famine reports in all ca~es in 
eQI. , which the number of dependents and non-working 

children exceeds 10 per cent. of the number of relief workers. In January 1897, 
when it appeared that this percentage was being exceeded on the larger relief works, 
Government called special attention to the matter. and issued,' the following 
orders:-

No. 2'0, dated Labo .. , 1St FebN,r)" ~9.1 • 
• 

ProM'"""':Tbe Revenue Secre.tary to Government. Punjab. 
T {An Commissioners and Deput, Comminionen in the Punjab. 
0- All SuperinteadiDg E.Dgi~eers and Executive E,ngineers in Charge of R~lief Works. 

The Lieutenant-Governor has noticed in the weekly famine returns that the l1umber of 
children and dependents on relief works who receive gratuitous relief is largely increasing; and 
is very largely in excess of the proportion 01 10 per cent. 01 the total number of reliet. workers 
which is contemplated in Section 141 of the Famine Code. Taking the figures for the week 
ending January 16th for the two largest wor~s now being carried out, it is found tbat on the 
Jhelum Canal the proportion of non·working children and dependents is 30 per cent., and on 
the Ghaggar Canals 19 per cent. of the wbole, and 43 and '4 per cent. respectively of,the workers. 
It is to be remembered, moreover, that every child of seven and upwards is classed as a worker, 
although the work which can be got out of many of the cbildren III classed is practically ,,,1, and 
that if the number of such children is also taken into accounl, the proportion of cbildreu and depen
dents becomes very large. In the week ending January 9th it W¥ 40 per cent. of th,e total number 
of persons on the Jhelum Canal ~orks, • 

•• In view of tbe above facts. the Lieutenant·Governor desires that the direclion contained 
in Section 141 of the Code, as iQ the submission of a special explanation whenever the number 
of Don-working children and dependents exceeds 10, per cent. of the number of relief workers, 
be duly observed. and in order that such .xplanation may be of any value, it will be necessary 
to institute special inquiries and exercise due supervision in regard to the admission of children 
upon relief works. It bas been represented \0, His HonOr that c~sesoccur in which two brothers 
arrange that one 01 them shall remain at home wbile the other takes the whole of Ihe members 
of the twa families to the relief works and draws for the combined family a total sum in wages 
which bears to his awn individual wage as a WOrker so large a proportion tbat a reduction of his 
own W&!. to the pena\. rate' allowed to idlers has no deterrent effect and causes him no practical 
inconv:enience. The Deputy Commissioner at Hisoar has noted ill the Minute Book of the Ghaggar 
Canal~ .. any mel\ial Ilf tlte Sirsa Municipality can earn from 50 per cent. to 100 per cent. more 
on these work. by bringing his family with him than be can by d9ing ,his daily work in ordinary 
limes. N . 

• 
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3. It may be pointed out that the Famine Code provides two alternative plans for relieving 
non.working children and dependents, and that the system of caring for them in kitchens is thd 
first rrescribed (Section 140) by the Code, and is mentioned as suitable for adoption on large 
relie works. The system of cash allowances to the parents (Section 141) may be introduced" if 
the Local Government is satisfied that this system i., more convenient, equally efficient, and not 
more e.p.nsive than that prescribed in Section 140"; but it appears to have been introduced every
where witbout question in preference to that prescribed in Section '40. The Lieutenant-Governor 
thinks that the time bas now come to give a trial to the latter system, at first in a small way, and 
afterwards, if the results, wbich should be carefully noted and compared, are aatisfaclory, on a more 
enended scale as may be found possible.' , 

These orders were followed by 'the opening of kitchens for children 
under Section 140 of the Code on the Ghaggar and Jhelum Canals in the first 
week of March.'· They were not opened anywhere else, except on the Nardak 
RAjbaha in KamAl. . 

82. The Jhelum Canal more than any other works had bren swamped 
, th Jh I Caua1 with dependents, and the substitution of the feed-

Kitch .... OIl • e um . ing of children in khchens for the cash allowance 
to parents in a large measure contributed to arrest the growth of and sub
sequently to reduce the numbers on that work. As the result of their experience' 
on the Jhelum Canal, both Mr. Granville, the officer in charge, and 
Mr. Thorburn, the Commissioner, are strongly impressed with the necessity for 
feeding all dependents in kitchens in future famines. , 

83. In' Hissar also on the Ghaggar Canals the immediate effect of 
'h . H' opening kitchens was a reduction in the number 

Kitc ens ID .. sar. f d d d .. f I' o epen ents an a gravitation 0 app Icants 
for relief to those camps in which they had not yet been opened. The nuinber 
of dependents afterwards increased as did the number of relief workers generally 
as the stress' of famine became more severe, but;t is not disputed that the 
institution of kitchens had an effect in keepin$ down the numbers of dependents. 
The cost per unit relieved' was, however, Just double the average cash dole to 
dependents not relieved in kitchens, and Captain 'Dunlop Smith does not think 
it will ever be possible to manage kitchens as economically as the cash dole 
system, even taking into account the effect they have in reducing the number of 
unproductive consumers. Apparently he is opposed to kitchens. His views 
may be quoted :-

The mothers certainly felt living away from their children all day, and they and the fathers 
complained that as tbey never had their evening meal till dark the children returned to the camp 
before they could eat it, and clamoured for a share. There was certainly ground for these com
plaints. The Code allowance of two cbitt4ks a day for a child under 7 is hardly sufficient. 
• • •• Tbe political objection is very strong. No matter how sympathetically they 
are wooked they will always be detested by tbe people, and I think it is unwise to impair the 
excellent effect produced by Government affording relief on works in times of scarcity by any measure, 
however economical, wbich iB the cause 01 so much irritation· • •• At the same 

• time I admit that the kitchene had not a fair trial in HisBar. If they are to have any chance of 
luceess, tbey should be opened in full working order on the same day as the camps to which they 
are attached, no individual camp must he without its own kitchen, and they mnst be managed by 
Ihe same establishment .s is responsible for the work. 

84. On the Nardak RAjbaha in KamAl kitchens were not opened till 
Kitch I' K a1 April. ,Here too the cost per head which was 8 
, .... Dam. pies exceeded the cash dole, but did not, as 

in Hissar, approach to double its amount. The Deputy Commissioner does 
nat give allY opinion as to the success or otherwise of kitchens. 

, 

85. Abuses of the dependents' system, such as are referred in paragraph ~ of 
Ab or th d dents' --+ the Government circular reproduced in paragraph 81 

u... • epen ••••• m. above and in the extracts from the KarnalandFeroze-
pore reports on page xxiii of Appendix I, are re~orted from almost every district. 
In D~hi apparently women with children were not admitted to relief works unless 
there was a working male of the family. To elude this regulation women were 
found attaching themselves to men among the workers 'passing themselves off as 
their wives.' Ultimately it is stated" only widows and women with" authenticated tI 

• 
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husbands were admitted. Undoubtedly the premium which the Code system 
puts, on large families tends to such abuses and to relief works being made too 
popular, but it may be doubted whether, notwithstanding this feature. relief 
operations ever had the effect .of keeping labour away from ordinary works. No 
authenticated instance of the kind was brought to light, and the Deputy COI;ll' 
missioner, Hissar, and Commissioner, Delhi, testify (page xxiii of Appendix I) to 
the superior attractiveness of ordinary works wherever they were available. 

86. Gratuitous relief to people at their home s was granted 'at the 
, cost of the public funds in five districts onl".,. 

Gratuitous reliel in villages, "is. _ ~ 

Hissar .•• 

Rohtak... 

Delhi .. . 

Karnal .. . 

UmbaJta 

... 

... 
. .. . .. 

'" 

NII.ber Df r.li'l 
.. "ii,. 

1,316,175 

481 ,236 

3,88S 

'43,334; 
124,447 

Total 2,170,(:17 . 

This is exclusive of 76,097 units similarly relieved, but who were given grinding 
or spinning work to do and are separately noticed in this chapter. The propor
tion borne by the numbers relieved in this way to the total number of units 
relieved in each district are given in the table on page 19. In Delhi this form 
of relief was, judging from the returns, resorted to for three or four weeks only. 
It is not referred to in the district report. In the other four districts the main 
statistics of this relief are as follows :-

• • 3 4 5 

. Period for which Average numberS' Percentage of relieved daily Average daily· District. relief was during this population of cost per head'._ giYeD. period. affected tract. 

• - . -
. PieS;, 

His,&!' -, .. , - "7 clay., . 6.065 ,., 11"9-

Rohtak . - ... - ·So .. :J;ooo "'7 10''1' . 
Karn'l • u ' .. - a:J8 .. I,DU 0',. to'. 

Umballa ... u. ... 14° .. 888 vr n'd 

That the relief granted to the halt, the blind, the infirm, and the helpless in a 
period q.f famine did n?t exceed the. percentages .s~own in ~olumn 4 of the.aboye 
table is a proof that thiS form of relief was administered ~Vlth due care and diS
crimination. It appears from Mr. Holderness' report that In some of t~e Bengal 
districts the numbers so relieved amounted to !O per cent. of the population. 
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87. The Circle Inspectors through whom this village relief was distri
buted were mostly men of the ZaiIdar class, and 
universal testimony is borne to the honesty. 

inte"arityand public spirit with which they discharged, without remuneration, at a 
time when many of them, owing to suspensions of revenue, were personal losers 
by the famine, the onerous and sometimes distasteful duties prescribed by the 
Code. Their procedure was liable to criticisms and objections to which those of 
them who were illiterate were all the more exposed, and the elaborate character 
()f the forms which they were required to keep up caused them considerable 
worry. The Circle Inspectors were closely supervised ~y Tahsildars, N<iib 
TahsiId<irs and the Deputy Commissioner, especially in the preparation of the 
initial lists. No cases of fraud or dishonesty were discovered. 

AgeaI:y fa< distribatiaa. 

88. In Hissar and Rohtak the experiment of grain doles was tried, but 
was abandoned owing to the difficulties encoun
tered. In Karn<il, however, grain doles were 

In Umballa the report is not clear, but apparently the relief was granted issued. 
in cash. 

89. The persons relieved were those mentioned in Section 89 of the 
CIuses relieved. Famine Code, but in Karn<il a few parda nasA,. 

women were placed on the registers of relief. 
In Hissar the respectable poor were relieved at the cost of the Indian Charitable 
Relief Fund. . 

Hissar ••• 

Delhi ... 
F erozepore ••• 

Total 

go. The returns shew the following number 
of units relieved in poor.houses :-

Number of mrits. Cost. 

• •• 

• •• 

••• 28S,?01 

91• In Delhi the poor·houses were not institutions established unde£' 
Delbi ..... ~ Chapter VIII of the Famine Code, hut were rather of the 

• •.. nature of the so~p kitchens contemplated by Section 139.: 
at which food IS distributed to the poor daily, but residence on the premises is n« 
-enforce~. There were three such institutions-at Delhi, Mahr:auli and Najafgam. 
Tespectively-but go per cent. of the persons shown in the return were relieved in. 
the Delhi City poor.house at the cost of the Municipal Committee. Two-fifths of 
the total num~er of persons on relief in the Delhi District were relieved in this waT 
at a cost of slightly over one-fifth of the total expenditure of the district the cost 
per head being 10·4 pies. The dole was distributed in ·the form of cooked· food.· 
the allowance to e~ch person per week being- . 

Man 

Woman 

Child 

••• 

-. 
. .. •.. 3 seers • chittak.. 

2 seers 3 chittaks. 

I seer 5 chittaks. 

'This works out at 14. 10 and 6 ounces respectiielr per diem and is thus less 
than the penal scale prescribed in Section 170 of the Code for'labourers 'eDt lG 
• fOOT.house for refusing to work. • 
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. ' 9~. iri Hissar the first poor·house was 
, H.SIU ~·ho11aei. openM ort li2fid January and by 20th March one-
had been established at each,tahsO head.quarters. As regards the estahlishment 
the Deputy Commissioner reports--

Tht! scale of ~stablishment varied: with th'e number of inmates~ bill Waf usually as follows :~ 

I Superintendent, unpaid. This was either a Government official Of lome leadirilt 
citillen of the town. - , 

J Vernacular cIeri on RI. 10 per menlem. 

I Hindu cook on from RI. Ci to Rs. 8 (fot every SO inmates) . 

.. " " 
I Peon on RI. 5 per mensem. 

The sweepers, water·carriers and watchmen were usually appointed from among the inmateS, 
and received a small cash wage or eatra' ration in addition to the daily food prescribed for the other ... 

It was never found possible to appoint reliable cooks from applicants for relief, 'and the peon 
had to be specially enlisted, as a considerable amount of physical labour was exacted from him. 

It is stated that the scale of rations prescribed by the Code was found in
sufficient after the first few weeks, and a dietary was introduced, which compares 
as follows with the Code scale :-

MAN. WOMAN. CHILD. 

, ..:.1.-- -
Code S .. I. Code Scale. Code Scale 
scale. allowed. scale. allowed. scale. allowed. 

- I - - -
0" 0 .. oz. 0., oc. 0'. , 

p lour and pul!e ... ... 18 .6 .6 '"4 '4 .6 

" v egtables ... ... 
"I 

8 " 8 " 4" 
o ther items ... ' .. 

\. 
U DChi,ged. 

These extra indulgences were gIVen at the cost of the Indian Charitable 
Relief Fund, but were not extended to contumacious labourers. Of the 
total cost of ~he poor· houses, two·thirds represents expenditure' on food, and 
one·fourth was classed as miscellaneous, being chiefly on account of the 
buildings. Just over one·half of the inmates of poor·house!> in Hissar were 
wanderers from Native States, of whom the vast majority were Bikaneris. As these 
people became fit for removal from time tG time they were drafted off in batches 
to the border and provided with money sufficient to take them home. Men forrii~ 
ed 3G per cent., women 251 per cent., and children 441 per cent. of the poor· house, 
population in Hissar. 

93. Poor-houses were opened both in Rohtak and Kam41, but there was nG 
P b eI b 

need for them and they were soon closed. Judging 
oor·ous •••• we... f h b 'f . F ' h rom t e num er 0 Inmates In erozepore t ere 

was little or no need for the poor·houses kept open at each tahsil head.quarters , 
in that district from April to August 1897. It is stated that persons resorted t() 
these institutions under' the mistaken notion that they would receive relief in casb 
and not in food, and SOGn left when they found out their mistake. 
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94. Chapter X of the Punjab Famine Code, which is entitled .. ~Uiet mea.-
oth' ~ ..... of Ii~ . sures of relief," deals with two subjt:cts only, 'ViII., 

er 0 re. relief to weavers and reliefto orphanS. No difficultr 
as to orphans has arisen in this Province. Indeed, it 'is believed that several 
charitable institutions and individuals in the Punjab have undertaken the care of a 
Dumber of famine orphans from the Central Provinces, this Government having beeR 
,onsulted in regard to several such offers of assistance made by Hindu association* 
in Lahore and elsewhere. As regards weavers, the Code provides that in localitie* 
where weavers are numerous and are unable or unwilling to labour on relief works 
arrangements may be made for the distribution of thread to them arid for the pay
ment to them of the market rate of wages for weaving it into cloth. No such ex
periment was tried in any district of the Punjab, at any rate at the cost of Govern
ment funds.' Action was, however, taken under the following section of Chap. 
ter V of the Code in Hissar, KarnAI, Umballa and Ferozepore:-

93. Recipients of gratuitous relief who a.re able to do some work shall, as far as possible; 
be supplied witb grain to grind, cotton to spin, silk to wind, embroidery to do, or some other 
ligbt work suited to·their capacity, and shall be paid for their work, tbe amount of gratuitous relief" 
being gradually rednced as the wage earned increases. 

, , 
From its position in Chapter V and from the last words quoted above it 

would seem that tbe object of this section is to diminish the cost of gratuitous 
relief by requiring those who can to give some return, however small, for the help 
afforded. This object does not appear to have been successfully attained where 
the experiment was tried. The number of units relieved in th is way and the form 
of employment adopted in the four districts mentioned above are as follows :-

District. ' Number of units. Form of employment. 

Hissar ... 40 ,201 Grinding corn and spinning cotton 

Umballa .. . ... 33,656 Spinning cotton. 

KamAl ... 1,225 Qrinding and spinning. 

Ferozepore ••• 1,01 5 Cleaning cotton. 

An account of the work in Hissar will be found on page xxvii of Ap-
pendix 1. I t will be seen that the net cost came to slight! y over one anna per 
head per diem after allowing for profit and loss on materials. As the net cost 
of gratuitous relief in the districtworks out at something under one anna per di~m, 
it would seem that so far from diminishing the cost of relief per person as com, 
pared with wholly gratuitous relief this expedient has enhanced it. The 
same result attended the Umballa experiment. There we are told that the gross 
expenditure was Rs. 4,000 (round), of which Rs. 2,400 were spent on wages· 
. and Rs. 1,600 on materials. The sale of the yarn fetched Rs. 1,778. In other 
words, after expending Rs. 2,400 worth of labour on RSl 1,600 worth of materials, 
the value of the latter was enhanced by Rs. 1,8 Qnly. The net loss therefore wa 
Rs. 2,2U, which works out at 12'07 pies per diem per relief unit as compared 
with an average of 11'4 pies per head for wliolly gratUItous relief in the district. 
The KarnAI and Ferozepore figures are too small to make the experiment of any' 
value. Possibly the operations of the Indian Charitable Relief Committees may 
have been attended with greater success. In Umballa the Deputy Commissioner' 
says that the elaborate Code forms for registering and reporting relief of this des
c:nption were almost too much for the Missionary lady who carried out the opera
tions, and no doubt all Government officers will agree that the trouble involved itt 
the arrangements is hardly commensurate with the results. As observed by 
Mr. Connolly, Deputy Commissioner of KamAl, the game is not worth the candle 
except perhaps in towns. There, possibly under good organization, some success" 
might be attained, but unless the report of the Provincial Committee of the India" 
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Charitable Relief Fund shows that arrangements of the kind can be made to 
produce more satisfactory results, it must be recorded that so faf as experience 
goes the plan is not one which should be generally adopted.. This opinion in no 
way, detracts from the high value which must be placed on the services rendered 
by the ladies,-Miss Theobald in Hissar,.Miss Pratt in Umballa, and Mrs. and Miss 
Newton in Ferozepore.-who undertook the conduct of this form of relief. His 
Honor understands that this duty, especially in the case· of the first .mentioned 
lady, represents only a small portion of the labour devoted to the relief of famine 
and distress and that in the administration of the funds of the Provincial Branch 
of the Indian Charitable Relief Committee they rendered most valuable aid . 

• 

•• 



CHAPTER VIII· 

Cost of the Famine. 
95. Owing to differences of classification, discrepancies in the district 

statements and divergences between the adminis-
E:o:plallatory remarks. trative and treasury figures, the work of com-

piling the famine a~count~ has been. a ve.ry arduous ?ne ~ndeed: Even as it. 
is, there are many Items In regard to which further inquiry might lead to 
alterations in the classification. In some districts it has been possible to 
reconcile the treasury and administrative figures, but owing to the plan adopted· 
by the Examiner, Public Works Accounts, of charging to ordinary heads variouL 
sums expended on famine labour which were taken as representing the value of 
works at ordinary rates-a process which- does not yet appear to be complete
it was determined in the case of the districts in which such complications arose. to 
follow the administrative account statements. . 

The figures in this Chapter exclude from account the small sums expended 
on test works in districts in which regular relief works were not afterwards opened, 

. nor is tile expenditure of the Public Works Dep3.ftment on the preparation of 
emergent plans and estimates in connection with relief programmes, ·in can·· .. 
sequence of Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick's orders alluded to in Chapter II, included. 
In the nine famine districts, however, all charges, of whatever nature. which 
were debited to the head "33-Famine Relief" have been taken into account 
in Statement No. IX, appended, which shows the amounts expended in each 
district under the several relief heads. 

96. The total cost of the famine was Rs. 122,34,004. In the introductory , 
Cootof.:eH.rby distric:to. !l0te to this resolut.ion. the intens~ty of the famine 

. In the several dlstncts as eVidenced by the 
Dumber~ on relief was in~cated by parts of one. th?usand. Taking the figures 
there gIVen and adopting the same plan to indicate the share of the total' 
expenditure incurred in each district we get the following results ;-

R£LATI'UB PIGuaB REPRISINTING 

D •• TaICT'. Daily cost per 
uait relieved. 

Numbers relieved. Coat of relief. 

- --
Pies. 

lIi,af ... - .. , ... ... 541 S~ Ig'l 

Rohlak '" '" - ,. ... 13 4S 11'6 

(;uteaoD .. , ... • ... '" . .. 8 7 'S8 

Delbi ... ... ... ... . .. ·3 .. Ig' • 

K&pa41 ... .. , ... .., - sa 88 "9'2 

Vmb.U. ." ... ." '" - .0 SI6 113'2 

F_~re - - ... '" - 16 " 80'3 

.. bore ... . .. ... ... . .. " 08 IVII 

Gairtt ... ... ... ... .. u6 ·]7 18-3 

- -
Total - I,GOO ].- 1'"1 

Thus the cost of relief per head was greatest in KMual and least in Rohtak. 
Hissar was just the average.l 
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97, Bef~re proceeding ~o ~xamine tht; causes for the differe~c~s 'llppear-
, Ing m the table In the last paragraph, It IS desirable 

ADa1Y'18 of cost or relief" ,to ihquire what proportion of the total expenditure 
went to feed the famme-strlcken and how much was the cost of adm,'nistering 
the relief, including, besides establishment charges, the cost of materials tools 
and plant, hutting of relief workers and contingent charges of all kinds: The 
expenditure on relief works includes two heads -wages of labourers and dependents 
-which represent practically entirely money expended directly in feeding the 
people, Details of the payments under these heads can be obtained from 
Statement No, XII, and adding the sums thus ascertained to tne figures under the 
head" grat1,litous relief" in Statement No, IX we arrive at the fpllowing result:-

I 2 I , 3 4 

--, 
PSRCENTAGE OP DISTRICT 

EXPElfDJ'l'URI INCURIED ON 
Daily cost per 

Dlnalcr. unit relieved. 

F .. di.~ tlie Administering of direct 
reHef. 

peop e. the relief, 

Pi ... 

H;- ,. ,,' .. , '" - 85 IS lG' .. 

Rohtak - , .. - , .. '" 29 n " .. :; 
GugaoD '" '" '" '- ," go 10 .. '. 
Delhi .. , , .. ", '" '" 74 26 14'1:1 , 
Kan'l ,., ... , .. .. , - '" '511 4" .G'9 

Umballa , .. - - ' .. ... 76 "4 '77 

'-.pore - ' .. ' .. , .. M' 75 2S, ·S'. 
Lola ... . - , .. - '" , .. ' 8S '5 .61i 

Gwi"t - , .. - ... N, , 80 .!' '4'7 
, 

Tot8J .. , 8. 19 'S'S 

-

Thus nearly one-fifth of the famine expenditure consisted of what may be' 
called administration charges. As might be expected, the percentage is not, 
high in Hissar because &tt".,'s paribus the larger the -numbers relieved the less 
ought the proportion of the charge for administration to be. Moreover, in this 
iii strict the numbers relieved on village tanks, where the administration charges' 
amounted to only !3 per cent., were a large proportion of the whole. The cost 
per head of direct relief is slightly above the average in Hissar, where, as already 
noted, the wages were perhaps too high. . 

The administration charges in ROhtak, where also tanks were the main 
feature, are low. The direct relief charge which amounts to only 10'3 pies is 
remarkably low and is due to the large nl!mbers gratuitously relieved, including 
.dependents, the large proportion of children and the low wages on relief works. 
Though the works carried out in this district may be of small value, and the tasks 
performed by labourers poor, it is undoubtedly the case that the administration 
of relief has been most economical. The Gurgaon and Delhi figures do not 
,call for·~peciaL~oti~e._The: cost per head for direct relief, 14'~ p~es, was 
the same In both districts, and IS below ~he average. The heavy, establishment 
~harges in connection with the work on the Delhi·Agra Railway have already 
been alluded to. 
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In Kamal not very milch more than halt the expenditure reached the 
labourer as wages or was expended on the maintenance of dependents or as 
gratuitous relief, and this explains the high incidence of cost per head shown 
against this district in the table, on page 61. There were no relief works on 
village tanks in KamAl, and the establishment and miscellaneous charges are 
always heavier in the case of large works under the Public Works Department suck 

·as were carried out in this district. The total cost of famine in KamAl was 
.Rs. 1,97,762. Included in this sum items such as the following appear:-

Rs. 

Expenses of preliminary survey ... . .. 
Temporary bunds and culverts along the channel 

Maintenance of main line ... ••• !Z,400. 

Carriage hire of Government property ••• '3,117 

Expenses incurred on sheds, hospitals and 7,800 
temporary buildings. 

Unused materials is stock ... ... 7,7 10 

&c., &c., &c., &c., 

:-Nevertheless it must be admitted that the proportion of establishment and miscel
laneous charges in KamAl to the expenditure on direct relief is larger than is 

'«dinarily looked for in the case of relief works. Whe,ther this is inevitable or not' 
. when the works are of the dellcription of those carried out in KamAl is a 
'matter which may well receive further consideration. Undoubtedly the 
,Rs. 75.000 odd shown in Statement No. XII as the value of the works carried 
, ()ut in this district represents real value. The cost of direct relief per head, 16'9< 
pies, is higher than the Provincial average of 15'5 pies. Wages were fairly higk 

L 1n Kamal, and piece·work was resorted to for some weeks on the Nardak Rajbaha 

In Umballa the high administration charges on the Abdullapur " Cutso()fI'~ 
. account for the percentage figures in the table. on page 61. The charge for 
.~irect relief, 17'7 pies per head, is here in excess of any other district. This is 
,no doubt due to the comparatively small proportion of children relieved. 

It is not known why the establishment and' miscel1aneous' chargesilt' 
~Ferozepore amounted to so much as one·fourth of the whole. The details supplied 
lIy the Public Works officers are somewhat meagre. In Lahore the adminis
-tration charges were low. The daily cost per head of direct relief, 16'6 pies, is 
~bove the average. The wages given in Sharakpur at first were somewhat 
. high. 

. '.. No exception can be taken' to the GujrAt figures. Though the roacl 
works in that district may be of doubtful utility, the cost of administering the relief 
'Was small, and considering the character of the work and the very large sums 
·spent on hut~ing, the results on the Jhelum Canal are not unreasonable. 

98. The Provincial average for the cost per head of direct relief, i. e.; 
P--' '01 I'd of coat of the money actually disbursed to relief workers 

..... nCl nc, ence per d d h' f 
lIead. _ or epen ents or spent on t elr ood, comes to 

15'5 pies. This is less than the minimum.' 
wage- of an adult female, with grain at 10 seers per rupee, according to the ready
reckoner attached to the Famine Code, It:ss also than the wage of a working child 
with grain at the same rate. Of course it is the large number of dependents and 
persons gratuitously relieved that brings down t he average wage to this figure. 1£ iu. 
particular instances undue leniency was permitted here and there in fixing the rates 

-The minimllM wage of aD adult female with graiD at 10 seers is ,I aDDa 4 pies. , 
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of wages and allowances; it cannot be said that taking the average of the Province 
the sum allowed as daily maintenance was over liberal. On the other h.and there 
is no reason for b~1ieving t~at it .was ins~flici~nt, for if there was one thing ~otice
.able about the rehef works 10 this Provmce It was the absente of emaciation 
among the persons in receipt of relief, and in the matter of saving life our relief' 
operatbns must be regarded as entirely successful. . 

99. The distribution of the cost of the famine between Government 
No. IX 2S Dlltrlbutioa of cost. and Local Funds is shown in Statement 

follows:-

Rs. 

Chargeable to Government ... ... 16,25,525 

" " District Funds ... ... 5,23,159 

" 
" Municipal Funds ... ... 85,320 

Total ... 22,34,004 

Famine relief is recognized by both the District Board and Municipal Acts as a: 
function of these bodies in respect of which Local Funds may be made chargeable. 
The principle of distribution of cost adopted in tbe present famine was to charge 
the expenditure on any work to the fund from which such expenditure would be· 
incurred in ordinary times. Thus district roads, tanks and similar works would 
be chargeable to District Funds, and large canal works to Government funds. 
Owing to the exhaustion, hovyever of the balances of the District Boards of Hissar, 
KarnAI, Lahore and Gujnit,' it was found impossible to carry out this principle of 
distribution in those districts, and after the Boards had reached the end of their 
-resources the further expenditure was undertaken by Government. In the case of . 
KamAl it was ruled by the Government of India that for the purposes of famine 
relief a Board should not be required to borrow. 

100. As between Imperial and Provincial Funds the distribution of cost 
Distribution or ~ betweea Imperia1 cannot yet be stated. It depends upon the closing' 

ad PlOriAcial. balance in the Provincial exchequer on 31st 
March 1898. Provincial finances are just at present in a bankrupt condition. 
The financial rule that Provincial is ordmarily liable for the whole of the charges 
under famine relief is sufficient to produce this result on the occasion of any 
famine on the scale of that.of 1895-97. Under the operation of this rule all famine 
expenditure is charged to Provincial until Provincial Funds are reduced to the. 

-minimum- compatible with the system of working a separate fund. When thi s· 
minimum is reached all further charges are necessarily borne by Imperial, but 
charges which are in pursuance of this arrangement debited to Imperial in the 
first instance may be aftervrards written back to Provincial if it is found on making 
up accounts at the end of the year that the Provincial balance would otherwise 
exceed the fixed minimum. Owing to the good kharff harvest of 1897 the reve
nues of the current year will considerably exceed the budget estimate, but the Pro~ 
vincial exchequer will not, for the reasons explained, share in this improvement, as 
all of the surplus over the 5 lakhs which is allowed to the Province as a working 
balance will be applied in reduction of the Imperial charges for famine 
relief. . 

101. The separate 
E_peI11l1ture or cborltable rlUld •• 

• 

report drawn up by the Secretaries of the Provincial 
Branch of the Indian Charitable Relief Fund shows 
that the allotments and subscriptions dealt with by 

• The minimum bal&~ce re.'luirecl to be m!,intaiaed In o~inal'J yean Is 10 lakbs. For eacb of tbe 1eaJ'f-
1IS,7.g8 and ,898-911 ProoloGlai will be II&"'d w.1b • rcdlleod lD.oilDllIll baIaDco 01 S lakb .. 



the· Cdrilinittee' ambutifed1 to its. f2,6j;sh,. of' which' RS13,11,884 were coIle/:tei 
within the Province. The expenditure of, this' fund up to JHlt October 1897 was 
lIpon tbe following objects :-

Gifts t6 agriculturists for the purchase of seed and 
plough and well cattle ... •••. ... 

Relief of respectable poor .. , ... 
Additional comforts to 

and in pdO~~ houses 
persons on relief works 
•••• . .•.. . .. ' 

. Relief of orphans . ,., ...... • II' 

Balance with Provincial and District Commit-

Rs. 

8,35,856 

~,37.578· 

tees II. ,.. ,-, ••• J ,"0,838 

It is unnecessary here 'to enlarge on· the invaluable aid thus rendered in sup. 
plement of the efforts· of Government to combat t~e .famine. Hi~ Honor. believes 
that a persual of the report of Mr. C. H. Atkms, the Jomt Secretary of 
the: Provincial Committee, will afford every satisfa,ction to subscribers, both j~. 
this cOuntry and'in other countries which have contribute? to the Indian'R,eliefFundl.' 
thattheir genero.sity could. not have bee!!' appli.ed· to-.. more, worthy". 0~j5'ct'tl.:, 
and that the rehef and assistance so prorlded have been. ful1y appreciated by 
the recipients, and have served to nourish and enhance the' ft:elings o'{ 'Ioyalty; 
and devotion, which there is: reason' to believe ha'Ve been" widely created in the 
districts afflicted ;by, the,famine., 

10:t •. Thinotal amount·of land revemie;under snspension on 30th Septe'm\' 
Renll.sloD8 and su.pettSio""of (amlJ ber 18g6 was ·Rs. SiH,298, of which five-sixthS" 

_eDllo-StatemODt·I'IO. x.. were arrears' of· 1895-96; The total amountr 
remitted:andsusp~ded dllring:the agricultural year 1896-97ehding 30th'Septehi
bet :1897; whitb corre'Sponds;tbthe hatlvests"of, khanf. 1896 and rabi· 1897j·aha· 
tl\~efore to; the';' period' of famine,·, was jlJi;;t'unde1" 21i"lakhs, oi' which 200 
lakh~: wete';dU6;tO··GoVe'fnrnent' and Ithe balance tU're'V'eDue' assiglieelf. ' Detail~for' 
the)'laM" 1896"9'7 ,arel as ·'fallowS': ..... • 

- -
. - 'I 

" RIIIIs:iIOMI; - : Sv.PSWlroRS. TOTAl.! . 
" 

, , "1' . " . .. 
H ....... • j :, , 

I J -
. Kh'II.~· J J4&1r/' KMbs.- J",r:- ( KUln! ( Jig!,(-

, 
J" ; 

, , , ! t ( 

1 R~l " ~, t It.., R .. RI. R.: • j l 

e • ~ • 
" • 

Kbarl.1IgtI ... ... '7,7.6 'A3'! ".04.779· 8S .... ( .. .... ~9.t' " 85.9·. 

.. bl.807 - - 48.64. G.683 8,38,'39 96.757 8,80.780 '.fI3.I4a.. 
I J 

• 1101'1 'L.'.~ n .. h-....· ... ." 

To.' ... , 1161~ , 8,'.3 '~,9d11 ' .~ ~b:I,07'J' .,9d:J$tI '-- , ; r ~ .. . . 
The' amounhelnitted; is colnparativel)oJ' small; aild-, occUrred < almost eritirely-ill' 
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two disfricts'-Lahore' (Rs. 54,434) and Sialkot (Rs. ] 5,968). Th~ following; , 
suspensions !l'ere granted in the famine districts :-

Disl,..;cl. Amounl P,..o/orll"m "of 
suspended. lotal demand. 

Rs. Per cent. ' 

Hissar ••• ... • •• 3,89,074 So 
Rohtak ••• ... ... _ 3,41,633 35 
Gurgaon ... ••• ... 57,429 5 
Delhi ••• ... ... 88,336 10 

Kamal ... ••• ... 1,32,837 16 

Umballa ... ••• . .. 1,09,028 9 
Ferozepore ••• • •• . 79,354 7 
Lahore .. . ... ... ~ 55,221 6 

Gujrat' .. . ... ... 2,06,253 25' 

Thus two·t~irds of _ the total revenue suspended was suspended in the' 
famine districts. Outside these the largest suspensions were given in three' 
districts of the Rawaipindi Dh.jsion, '0;8. Shahpur (Rs. 1,36,211), Jhelum, 
(Rs. 1,28,586) and Rawalpindi (Rs. 1,03,586). 

103. The relief granted in the form of remissions and suspensions is in, 
P epecta r excess of that granted in any previous famine. It_ 

ro 0 recovery. amounts to about 8 per cent. of the revenue 
of the Province. The extent to which the outstanding suspended revenue will be
recovered depends of course upon the character of future seasons. It is estimated, 
however, that over six lakhs of Government revenue will have been recovered, 
with the kharif instalment of 1897. If this be taken into account the net loss', 
of land revenue to 'Government is reduced to 14lakhs. By way of comment on, 
these figures it is worthy of note that in the rear 1896"97 the irrigation revenue, ' 
largely owing to the drought, exceeded that 0 the previous year. by 37i \akhs.
AlIowmg for increased working expenses the gain was 351lakhs, so that Govern-· 
ment has in a year of famine gained in irrigation revenue more than double what 
has been lost in land revenue. 1 n fact this gain in irrigation revenue more "tban
covers the cost to Government of the relief operations and the loss of land revenue. _ 
The gain, however,is'wholly Imperial. The loss is largely Provincial. Tbat a 
large pt"oportion of the outstandmg revenue will ultimately be recovered, especially 
in the Delhi Division, is very probable. The district reports speak hopefully of' 
the prospects of such recovery. 

104. From Statement No. XI it will be seen that the following sums--
...... to acncaltarlatl. were advanced by Government under the Land 

'Improvement Act, XIX of 1883, and the Agricul
turists Loans Act, XII of 1884, in the Province as a whole, during the year-
ending 30th September 1897 :- ' 

, 

For land improvement ... 

For seed and cattle ... 
... 
... 

Rs. 

... 2,22,149 

... 11,54,490 

Of the loans. under Act, X1X of 1883 three·fourths were advanced in the
Jhang District in connection with the Chenab Canal colonization arrangements. 
and of the remainder only a small portion may be regarded as connected with
the famine. It· was not possible to follow the lead of the' North-Western . 

• 
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COST OF THE FAMINE. 

. ----------------------------------------------------------------
Provinces Government in advancing large sums for the construction of lac"" 
wells, because there are only a few tracts of very limited extent in,this Province., 
in Umballa, Rohtak, Delhi and Hissar, in which the surface strata are suitable for 
iaclta wells. In the ,three first·named districts Government advances were made 
for this purpose. " 

105: Of ,the Rs. 11,54.490 advanced for the purchase of seed and 
AcIftuc .. """ .. Act XII of 11184- bull~cks •. th~ following loans were made in the 

faJDme dllltncts :-

Hissar 

Rohtak 

Gurgaon 

Delhi 

KamAl 

Umballa 

.~. 

.. '. 

... 
... 

F erozepore ... 

Lahore ... 
Gujr<it 

, 

, .. . .. 
... . .. 

... ... 

... ... 

... 

. .. ... 
... 

.I'" . ' R" 

..,! 4.78,107 ). 

... ..,,60 ' 

. .. 7.745 

. .. 3,o,8g6 

. .. 32,78 • 

. .. 18,854 

. .. 56,171 

... 50 ,345 

... 10,000 

A statement of the distribution of the Hissar allotment is given on page ziii 
of Appendix I. It will be seen that 41,610 persons shared in the Rs. 4,4I,~go, 
which were distributed for the kharff harvest, and that in addition 26,485 persons 
in this district were the rec'pients of gifts from the Indian Charitable Relief Fund, 
which allotted Rs. 2,35,375 for this purpose to Hissar. An account of the 
expenditure of the Charitable Fund under this head has been published 
in the Provincial Committee's report. In' Hissar the plan was adopted 
of granting Government loans to the solvent, and reserving the charitable 
allotments for tho~e who could not give the security required in. the case of 
advances under Act XII of 1884. In aU districts special arrangements were 
made to distribute the loans for seed anti cattle promptly without the lengthy' 
procf!dure and delays which often, it is to be feared, are 'allowed to occur ill 
making advances under the Act: ' ",.',' ' 

106. Before closing this chapter..the opportunity' may be taken of 
recording a departure from the prescriptions of the Code in the matter of Famine 
Accounts w~ich experience showed to be necessary. The matter is best eJtplainecl 
by the following Resolution of Government,on the subject:-

Ptoceedioga of the Hoo'blo the Lieu_at.Go""';o, 01 tho Puojab i. tho a ......... (SearcI1,1 D~t" 
. . No. &17, datocl'71h Aprill8il7 • 

READ-
• 

Tho following .zlract (paragraph .) from ""ajab lGooonameaat Circoatar No. 13. dataa .... a Pobnaaay 
1897, Nul the replies to that CirCQlar~ 

•• The Famine Code (Chapter XV) contempla.tes two systems for the treatment of ezpea4iblre _ 
relief worb. In Section 247 it is pro.,ided that ,in the case of worlcl UDder the Public Works Departmeat 
'the-eystem of accounts sball be thlLt pro'flded. in the ordinary rules of the Puhlic Works Department. [a the 
case of work. not under the cbur of the Pqblic Wor!lu Depamaeat the Code (Section 1 .. 9) pro";des for 
adftncea to meet famine expendltu.re. The Euminer' of ACC01lDtt, Pablic Works 00p'artment, has now 
.. presented 'hat be is lIwle to audit or e.Eerclse anI check Oftr the ea:peadit1ll'e of Ciri Olicers wbo adop C. . 
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tb.' .,stIem of advanaeslond~ Sectio"'49, .nct ~ poi_out thct, hr regard to .zpendit .... 01> Diotrict Boar" 
works_ Choilt Officer!. hav&. aLways been.- treated in this Province .s Public Works disbursers, and that, as has 
recentl). beea. decided by the Comptrotler~Generat. this arrangement s1fm1ld not:' cea3e" meRry because the' 
WOf1r:,-.are carried oat an: relief ]lJj.ncipies, Thlr' ilxaminer therefMe. 8'I'gues- tha.I as. Ci<fl{ (i)ffi.cen carryina 
ollluel.ief works are.. Public: Works disburser&f the system- of accounts to which they- aTe subject ia that coa. .. 
templated in Section 247M the Cod .. anct nat thrt contemplated ill' Sect",n 249, and that in l'i!.ct the "",riot 
wbich they carry out are works in charge of Public Works ofllcers for the purpose at any rate of Section :141 of 
the Code. He is therel'ore-Of opinion that funds which may be required by Civil Officers for the payment of relief 
workers should be obtained, as in the case of Public Works officers and of District Board works carrled out .. 
ordtD8l")"works bylletter8~of credit and Dot by advatlc:e5 under Section:249'of the Code. As it ill desirable that the 
Examiner'. audit should not be dispensed with in bhe case of relief works, I am to ask whether in your opinion it 
win \)e practicabl~without great' inconvenience to abandon the syst.!m of advancea.. in. favo~ of that of letten of 
credit which the Examiner considers to be neceuary. ·Primd.fadew if.J)fticers of the Public Works Department 
can carryon relief works on the letter of credit system; it ought to h . .r pa.cticable for Civil Officers to do liKewise .. ' 
but before the orders of Government are issued io the matter it has Jeeb considered desirable to consult you u it 
i. possible that the,cbange of system may io the case of small works specially endanger the prompt payment of 
wages to rolief worker.. fl., 

RxSOLVTloir.-The replies to the above inquiry" 'having elicited' a practically unanimous 
expression of opinion tbat no inconvenience will result from prescribing tbe letter of credit system 
under Section 247 of the Famine Code instead of tbt system of advances under Section 249 in 
the case of all works of tlle natllre referred to, the Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Goyernor is pleased to 
direct !hat aU Civil Oflicera in, charge of relief works shall regulate !heir procedure accordingly. 

I 



CHAPTER IX. 
Public Health. 

107. Section 245 of the Punjab Famine Code requires the submission: 
Special medical relief ia (amiae of r~ports at t~e end of any period of severe 

··districts. scarcity or famme by the Inspector-General of 
Civil Hospitals and the . Sanitary Commissioner on the operations oftheir Depart
ments in connection with famine relief. The reports which have been' submitted . 
in compliance with this provision of the Code will be found in Appendix III, and 
their brevity may be taken as indicative of the general ahsence of conditions.· 

· calling for extr!i0r?inary meas~lre5 in t~e Medical Departme?t. It will be seea 
that in three districts only, Hlssar, GUjrat and Kamal, was It found necessary t<» 

· ()rganize special medical relief, but the extra establishments were small, and in 
no case was the deputation of an additional Commissioned Medical Officer re-

· qui red. Upon the Civil Surgeons of the famine districts, especially of Hissar and. 
· Gujrat, undoubtedly the strain of extra work and responsibilities must at times 
bave been severe, but fortunately uniform good health in the relief camps and an 
almost total absence of epidemics attended, and no doubt were in a large degree 
the result of the measures which they carried out. The provisions of Chapter XIV' 

.()f the Code seem to have been generally observed and were no doubt found 
most useful. A few suggestions for alterations in minor points have been made .. 
and will be separately dealt with. . 

108. Throughout the famine the health of the Province as a whole was 
p .' good. The birth-rate of the Punjab in 1896 was 

Health of the 'OVUle.. higher than in auy other province in India. The 
-d'!a. h rate, which was less than the birth-rate by I 1'5 per mille, amounted to! 
3

"
5 as compared with an average death-rate of 35. The actual and the normal 

-dea.h-rates of the nine {amine districts in I~96 are shown below:-

District. 

~---------------------·-------------I--

HisSM 

!tontHoK 

t. (jargaon 

. Delhi 

)tar.AI 

-~mb.lla 

• erolepore 

J.ahore 

~·ir't 

'" 

... 
-

'ifhe actual and normal death-rates during each month of the famine are 
compared in columns 23 and 24 of Statement No. V. Except during the 
lDonths of August and September 1897 in the Hissar District, the excess of the 
.neath-rate above the J}ormal was not sufficiently marked in any district to call 
for special notice. In these months it reached 46 and 59 in Hissar as compareci 
:with the normals for the month, '<1.7 and 35 respectively j but there can be nOl 
Goubt that this rise in the death-rate was due to fever consequent upon the 
'lIpecially bounteous rainfall of theoautumn, though the privations which the people 
had endured must have rendered them less able to resist malaria than they 

.:otherwise would have been. In some of the Derajat districts the death-rate 
Guring the autumn months was very much higher than in Hissar, malarial fever 
:having prevailed to an unusual degree. The h~alth e>.f the Province as a whole 
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during the first nine months of 1.897 was, as in the previous year, distinctly good.. 
This will appear from the followmg table :-

Birth and death rale during 1897. . 

-
BrRTH'.~TE. DIATII-RATB. 

MONTH. r 

Aclual. Normal. Actual. Normal • 

. - -- -, I ,_nuar, '" ... . .. '" ... , 48· 4~ 25 , 35 ebruary ... • oo oo • oo. . .. 48 39 •• '9 Marcb - ... ... '" ... , 
4' 36 0, .6 

April ... '" 
_. ... - 3' 3' •• .0 

-. 

May '" ... ... - ... 3" 31 24 3' IUDe oo. - ... ... - 3B 3' 25 j 3' aly ... ... ... .. . ... 42 35 •• '7 AUgU5t ... ... ... ... ... 45 4' 24 .8 
Septemb .. ... 'M ..• ... '" 50 49 34 4· 

In n(l month, it Will be seell, was the bIrth-rate below the normal or the' 
death-rate above the normal. In Hissar, though in 1896 the excess of the birth- ' 
rate a~ove .the death-r~te was 12'4 per. 'I?il1e as compared with an .average of 10'7·: 
per mille, m the followmg year the posItion was reversed, and owmg no less to"· 
decrease in births than to . increase in deaths the death-rate was 2'[ per mille' 
above the death-rate. The Deputy Commissioner brings to notice specially the" 
increase in the number of deaths from bowel-complaints (703 in 1896 and 
773 in nine months of. 1897 as compared with an annual average of 5'4), which 
he attributes to eating bad food, jungle berries and gras ses during the famine. 

109. From the very commencement of the fam.ine .offic~rs were enjoined:) 
D ths < • __ "...' to be most, careful to mqUlre mto all cases in 
... rOrDa_._. h' h d h d d .. W IC eat s were reporte as cause by starva4 , 

tion, and the necessit y for authenticating the facts in such cases was frequently_ 
demonstrated, as the village watchmen if not checked were found only too ready to ' 
save themselves the trouble of inquiry into the cause of death by ascribing it to the 
prevailing visitation. Thus in Umballa in a case of reported starvation the deceased 
was found to have actually dieq of repletion, and out of 17 cases reported in Hissar' 
the Deputy Commissioner considers that. in three only of these was death directly. 
due to starvation. Particulars of these cases are given on page xxxiv of Appen-· 
dix II. Two of the three victims belonged to a Native State. One death from 
this cause is reported from Gujr~t, the victim being a child. Thus for the Pro., 

'vince as a whole the deaths by starvation come to four. But it would be incorrect' 
and misleading to conclude that this insignificant figure represents the total' 
effects of the fam ine on the mortality statistics. There can be no doubt that 
deaths have occurred as the indirect consequence of insufficient nutriment which 
renders the constitution an easy' prey to ,,;ny dise:'-5ewhich may. subsequently' 
be contracted. Deaths from bowel·complamts, whIch as above notIced occurredu 
in the Hissar District as a result of an unusual and unwholesome diet, are of, 
course indirectly caused by the famine. 

110. In Appendix I (pages xxxv and xxxvi) will be found two inter' 
I rod d ~ II. esting extracts from the UmbaIla and Hissar'" 

JIIDg e p acta ale •• , ~ reports- on· the subject of the wild prodtlce"whidr 
in famine times is consumed by the lowest classes of the population, Iii 
U:nballa Mr. Hailey, Assistant Commissioner, made a raid on the food stores of a') 
ChamAr community and obtained practically from their hearth-stones samples:' 
of nine different substances constituting their daily food, of which only one;'> 
rotten gram, was not a wild product. The Deputy Commissioner has beeb'i 
much impressed by the extent to which it thus appears that not only individuals but 
whole communities can subsist for a length of time on wild produce ., wlthouf 
expecti!lg ai~ or. considering ~he state of a~airs other ~han wh~t has happenecl< 
before m their hlstor7 and Will happen again." The hst of Jungle products: 
consumed in times 0 famine in Hissar is also of much interest as a contributioq.~ 
to our knowledge of faimne economics. 

- .... --'"! 
"-- -



CHAPTERX. 

Present and previous Famines compared. 

11 J • The, foliowing account of V1e previou~ famines which. affected thi$ 
F . or 8 A D Province since annexation is derived', mainl y from' 

&IDlDe "3 ' . the Punjab Famine Report of 1878. 79., Previous 
to annexation the country suffered from several famines, of which the ever-re
membered famine of 1783 was the most noteworthy. No subsequent famine has 
ever approached'the chtilisa [1783 A; D: corresponds to 1840 of the Hindu era] 

• Page 47. Volume I. Punjab Famine in severity. Of this famine it has been said*: " No 
Report, ,8,8-19, . one who has ever been brought'much into contact' 
with the agricultural population can have failed to observe the enduring mark 
left on the <;ountry and its tenures by the famine of A. D. 1783' In Hissar, for" 
instance, that famine literally depopulated the country, and the whole agricultural' 
stock perished; at its close hardly any of the originalinhabitants remained or 
could return. Few villages now existing even pretend toa history which goes 
back uninterruptedly to a period before this famine, and there is not one which 
does not date its present form of tenure from the time when ,cultivation' 'was' 
resumed. Every social relation of the pe?ple has its origin subsequent to this' fatal' 
era." I 

112. The famine of 1860-61, w~ich was confined to the countrx:bebyeen-: 
F ' or 860-6 the SutleJ andthe Jumna, was caused bylhe fil.llure' 

&DUDe , I, of the autumn rains of 1860 and the sprmgharvest:, 
of 1861. Previous harvests had been somewhat short, and stocks of gtaitiwere ~ 
low. The failure of rain continued until June 1861,when unusually favpurable'~' 
autumn rains set in, followed by equally favourable winter and spring rains.' 
Omitting advances to cultivators, which were subsequently recovered, the' 
expenditure on relief amounted to Rs. 11,09,051, of which ollly Rs. 3,'25,1061 
represent the cost of relief works, the balance of Rs. 7,83.945 being expended= 
on the distribution of food to the poor. The districts which received the largest 
share of this latter sum were-

District. 

Delhi ... 
Gurgaon ... 
Kamal ... ... 
Umballa ... 
Th.inesar ... 
Rohtak ... 
Hissar ••• 

Sirsa ... 
All others ••• 

... 

.. , 

... 

... 

... 

.y 

.. . 
.. . 
.. . 
... 

Allotment. 

Rs. 

la,9:3,918, 

:3,4°,978 

6i,602 

48,128 

35,288 

3:3,848' 

la8,099 

16,069 

'" la I ,395 

There are no reliable records of the number of persons relieved. In: the 
town of Delhi where' the largest portion of the famine fund was spent, 
as many as 30,~00 p'ersons received foo~ daily,. and 161000 were at the s~me time 
maintained in the Villages, but the aVailable mforma~lon ~oes not admIt of any 
estimate being made of the nUl?ber of p~rsons reheved m terms .of one .day. 
At the worst period of the famme the pnce of.wheat m the Delhl:md,Hlssu-, 
Divisions ran up to 8 or 9 seers t~e rupee, but 10 the western portIons .of the', 
Province the price at the same bme averaged from 15 to 18 seers. With the, 
end of the drought prices rapidly recovered their normal level. Of th~ < 
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mortality caused by this famine there is no record, It is admitted to have 
been extensive,'" though not in such numbers as seriously to diminish the bulk 
of the population," and it is stated that not a single village in the cultivated 
tracts was broken up' and that as soon as the autumn rains of 1861 commenced 
absentees returned ')0 their villages and energetically resumed agricultural 
operations. The loss of revenue in this famine amounted to about 14 lakhs. 
little of which was ultimately recovered. 

113 The causes and circumstances of the famine of 1868-69 were very 
similar to those of the previous famine. As ill 
1860-61, the failure of the rains north and west 

of the Sutlej just stopped short of the point .at which famine would have· been 
caused; it was the tract to the south and east of the Sutlej which suffered most. 
severely; and the ~rain stocks wh~ch saved this tr~ct were drawn m~inly from the 
more favoured portions of the Punjab. The khanf crop of 1868, which was poor 
everywhere, failed entirely in the country between Ferozepore and Delhi. The 
rabi sowings were seriously contracted, and the year 1868 closed under circum
stances of the most grave anxiety, The wintet rains, however, proved sufficient 
north of the Sutiej, but south of that river the rabi 'crops failed. Stimulated by 
early rains, the agriculturists sowed unusually large areas with kharff crops, but 
there followed in July and August a period of terrible anxiety, for, with the 'excep
tion of scanty showers, the rains again failed. Happily on the 4th and 5th of 
September 1869 rain fell abundantly throughout the Province and the crops, 
though almost despaired of, recovered wonderfully, A fair kharif harvest was 
reaped and the rabi sowings were secured. A sum of 4t lakhs was spent in this 
famine by the Central Relief Committee, but there is no record of the expendi
ture of the Public Works Department or of District and Municipal Committees_ 
,The 4t lakhs referred to were expended on the relief of 8£ millions persons (in 
terms of one day), of whom over 6 millions were' gratuitously relieved, The 
Divisions in which this relief was given are noted below :-

F amiDe of 1868-69. 

RELIEVED. 

DIVISION. 

GratuitoDsly. On works. Total. 

f 

.l)elhi .. , .. 'N ... ... 2,349,"99 274,7!Y1 2,624,095 

.. 
,IIissar .. , ... . .. . .. .,828,566 1,688,741 4.5'7,307 

.Vmhalla ... - ... .. . 083,55' 62,053 34$,80 .. 

JalluDdur ... .. ... '" '44.399 115,08. 2S9,48r 

&mribar ... . .. . .. . .. <03.737 304,!Y17 508,714 

Lallore ... ... , .. '" 34',1,94 138,275 479,569 

GujrAt D'itrict ... 'N . ... ... g"9!1L 86
5

_ 
lo,06c, 

-

~ TOtAL 
'" 2,584,990 8,745,03$ 

,The suspensiolls of land revenue amounted to 5 lakhs, .of which a considerable 
portion was afterwards recovered. Though the famine was not so severe as 
~hat of 1860-61, prices rose quite as high. During the worst days of the famine 
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wheat fell to 8 seers the rupee and less in the Hissar Division" a~d in other 
adjacent tracts of similar character. It is noted that prices equalised themselves 
-.tJu:'oughout the Province more rapidly during this famine than in that of 1860-61 j 

also that recovery to the· normal rates was shower than after the previous 
famine, from which it was concluded that stocks had been seriously depleted. 

Of the mortality in the ·{amine of .868-69 there is no record_ 

114. The great Indian famine of 1877-78 in the Punjab only reached the 
miD 01 degree of intensity which is called scarcity, and 

Fa • 1877-7& is referred to by this term in the Punjab Famine 
Report of 1878-79. Up to June .877 the crops in this Province had been plentiful 
for several years, and a considerable export of grain to Europe and to the 
famine in Southern India was proceeding without material1y deranging normal 
prices. But the autumn rains of 1877 proved unusually scanty and the khanf 
harvest was a general failure except in irrigated lands. The fonowing rabi 
harvest was, however, a fair one, and the khanf harvest of .878 was generally 
good. During this period wht:at rose to 12 seers the rupee. Except for an 
unusual local aggravation in the HazAra District connected with the severe 
famine in Kashmir, the principal scene of distress in 1877-78 was, as in previous 
famines, the Hissar DiVision and the dry tracts of the Delhi Division, especially 
the Uurgaon District. However, even here the distress amounted to scarcity only, 
and was due perhaps to the failure of fodder more than to any other cause. It may 
be mentioned that the Badli BazAr in the Rohtak District was looted and des· 
troyed in a grain riot by the Jat agriculturists, and disturbances of this nature 
were not uncommon. In the HazAra District some 8,000 people were relieved 
daily during the early months of 1878 till the rabi crop was {eaped. In the 
other districts in which relief works were undertaken or gratuitous relief distri· . 
buted the maximum numbers on relief on anyone day were as follows:-

Gurgaon , .. , .. , .. 2,155 
Kamal ... ... .. . 2,281 
Hoshiarpur , .. ••• .. . .2;2j.66 
Kangra ... ... .. . .,414 
Amritsar ... ... • •• 7,459 
Gurdaspur ... ... ... 5,190 
Sialkot ... ... ... "'53 
RAwalpindi ... ... ... .,.80 
Gujrat ... ... .. . .,050 

This period of scarcity was the first during which any persistent attempt 
was made to ascertain the human moftality caused by famine. The deaths 
by starvation reported between 1st December 1877 and 28th July 1878 aggre. 
gated 1,119, of which 700 occurred in the hill and sub montane districts of 
Hazara, Kangra and Sialkot and 313 in the Gurgaon District_ With 
refe,ence to these deaths and in justification of the policy of not undertaking 
widespread relief measures it was explained by the Punjab Government at the 
time: _" There has been no widespread famine, and there has existed every 
probability that after a few months the pressure would entirely cease. The 
Lieutenant-Governor, therefore, thinks that these deaths, many of which it is 
probable no human efforts could have long delayed, are themselves a lesser evil 
than the demoralization of society by the too eager proffer of State help, or 
than the public embarrassment of creating, for a merely temporary purpose the 
vast organization which could alone have effectively prevented all risk to' life. 
The danger was nowhere so diffused, so intense or so likely to last as to justify 
large measures of village inspection j and the employment .of numerous establish. 
ments to be continually on the search for the few famine-stricken wayfarers 
)Vho may have died before reaching centres of relief, would have involved effor~ 
altogether disproportioned to the result to be attained.'" . 
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The remissions and suspensions of land revenue in this famine were 
Rs. 94.467 and Rs .. 3.23.347 respectively. Special advances for seed and cattle 
amounted to Rs. 1,84.000. 

115. The following question was put by the Famine Commissioners 
to this Government and \Vas answered in the 

Secarelllllllnaecure ateas In 1877.78. Punjab Famine Report as noted below:-
. Question.-Wkal part of lhe country I'S most subjeCt to famine and freest 

from it and 'IlIhy ! 
Answer ..... Those parts of the country which, having an average 

rainfall of 20 inches and lesS. are t~e least protect~d by, irrigation. The 
portIons IJf the country freest of tamme are unquestsonably the submontane 
tracts with ,.ainfalr of j,om30 to 40 inches. 

It was added :-'--'0 
,.he Mooltan Division has a rainfall varying from 10 to 6 inches. but lwo-thirrls of its 

cultivation Is protected by canal or well irrigation; and nearly all the res! is of the class known as 
~Qi146, that is to say. situate in moist allnvial lands on the bed or banks of the great Punjab rivers. 
which are renewed by annual inundations and constant percolation. The Deraj(t Division has an 
eqllallr scanty rainfall; but in Dera Gh~i Khan more than half of the cultivation is irrigated; and in 
Dera Ismail Khan iL t\)ird; there is also the same abundance of sail(b land .. s in the MOoltan 
Division. The Shahpur District again h.s a rainfall of only 13 inches, and the rel'orta of the 
famine years COntain grievous complaints of 109s o( crops on ilnirrigaled lands, and the sufferings of 
cattle from dronght: but 64 per cent. of the cultivation is irrigated, and there is a considerable area 
of ·sailab; and, as a matter of fact, the district Ihus always pulla through its trOubles 'with little 
or no help. ' . 

there ate four districts. however, in lhe sonth of the Ptovince, which hivaliably suifer severely 
in fainine yeal'S, ri .•. --- . 

". , , , .. . - . . . _. . .. 
, 

Percenl.ge 01 
Dlti'lutl'. Average annual 

r.infall. taltifttion 
irrigated. 

- 1,,,It,,. 
{ Si,,' ... • N ".;. ... H • r. , 

Hislar Diyi.iOD... Hi"ar ... • N ... - . .. 11 5 
Robtak .... ... - - - 19 13 
GurgAOn ... - - ... ... 23 13 

The western portion of Kam~1 (Tahsil Kaitbal), the Pipli Tahsil in Ulilballa, the 'sonthem 
portions of Ludhillna, and the southeast portions of Ferozepore, all similarly circumstanced, suffer 
In the same way. Their all is stsked on a rainfall usually less than 20 inches; and, if that fails 
the heavens are brass and the earth iron. in a sense whicb those only know who have lived in tho.~ 
tracts at luch season. : the rivers, which at such. times are the refuge of the Punjab graziers, are 
miles away; the cattle die of thirst as mnch as of hunger, and the people tbemselves have a hard 
fight for their lives, living on wild berries, grasses and roots. 

116. Since 1877-78 conditions have changed to a very marked degree in 
ChaD!!" .. in the ci.,Sutlej territory the cis-Sutlej territory owing to the construction 

ai .. ce 1877-78- . of the Sirhind Canal and the Sirsa Branch of the 
Western Jumna Canal. The irrigation from the Main Branch of the Western 
Jumna Canal has also been extended. The difference in conditions is illustrated 
by the accompanying map of the cis-Sutlej territory showing the area 
commanded by canals in 1877'78 and at the present time. . The irrigation in the 
Gurgaon District from the Agra Canal was in 1878 only partially developed 
within the commanded area. The new irrigation cannot well be shown on a 
small scale map. The district inundation canals from the ~ut1ej in Fer<!zepore 
are not shown. As alreadv stated they failed in 1896 and cannot be regarded as 
on a par with the perennial c1nals. Since 1878 these canals have been extended 
to the riverain tract in the FAzilka Tahsil 'adjoining the Bahawalpur State. It 
may be .noted that since 1877-78 communications in the ci~,SutIej .territory 
have also vastly improved owing to the construction of the RewAri,Ferozepore, 
RAj pura· Bhatinda. Delhi-KAlka and Southern Punjab Railways, none of which 
were in existence in that year. The Nardak RAjbaha. which was constructed as 
a relief work, will carry irrigation to a portion of the dry tract between the Sirsa 
and Main Branches of the Western Jumna Canal in the KamAl District, and 
north of Kaithal in the same district the Sarsuti Canal will still further reduce 
the unprotected area. The Deputy Commissioner is of opinion that the Kamal 

• 
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District could be rendered altogether secure from famine by an expenditure of 
six lakhs. It is believed that both in Rohtak and the eastern portion of Hissar 
the Western J umna Canal distributary system can be further extended. The effect 
of the Ghaggar Canals will be not so much to extend the area of crops as to im
prove the ~'ery roug~ and ready system heretofore i':l vogue of utili~ing th~ G~aggar 
fioods dunng the ramy season. . The northern portion of the old Sirsa Dlstnct was 
in 1884 added to the Ferozepore District, and, as the map shows, is almost 
completely commanded by the Sirhind Canal. The district inundation canals 
command a portion of the remainder. Thou~h the tract irrigated by the Sirhind 
Canal is almost entirely outside the Deihl Division, there can. be no doubt 
that indirectly in many ways the effect of thus protecting so large an area 
adjoining our insecure districts has been to minimise the effects of scarcity 
in the latter, by increasing the area from which food supplies can be 
drawn, by putting a stop to immigration if not indeed opening a field to 
such migration of agricultural labourers as in times of famine always takes 
place between dry and canal villages, and generally by bringing .int() 
operation to the benefit of the less favoured districts the mutual inter-dependence 
of residents in adjoining tracts who, connected by ties of caste and marriage, are 
accustomed to render to each 0: her assistance in tiines of calamity, 

J 11. The circumstance that the effects of agricultural fairure and scarcity 
Changed COJUIItI.... west 01 th. in an insecure tract are thus mitigated by the 

Salle;. introduction of irrigation into and reduction of the 
unprotected area in the surrounding tracts deserves to be specially noted in 
connection with the large Irrigation projects in the Punjab west ·of the Sut!ej j 
for although the Chena~ Canal, and the Jhelum Canal when constructed will not 
earry protection to existing insecure areas, the cultivation being in both cases 
al:nost entirely new cultivation in waste lands previously uncultivated, yet all such 
projects have a very high degree of protective value, and tracts like the PMlia 
Tahsil-of Guj~at and the Sharakpur Tahsil of Lahore, when the Gugera Branch 
of the Chenab Canal and the Jhelum Canal have been constructed, will, though 
outside the area commanded. by these schemes, probably never again require to 
be made the scene of famine relief works. In many wa)s the Chenab Canal has 
been of incalculable benefit during the present famine. The actual construction 
work afforded employment to large numbers, but the employment afforded by the 
canal works must have been small as compared with the employment offered by 
the settlers themselves,-by the capitalist and yeoman classes t() tenants and by 
all classes including the peasant grantees to agricultural labourers of the k,3min 
order. The unlimited supply of agricultural labour created by the famine must 
also have greatly benefited the settlers by enabling them to meet the initial 
difficulties of breaking up the jungle and bringing it under ·cultivation at reason
able rates for labour. Had there been any scarcity of tenants or kamins, it is 
probable that the progress made by the colonists w()uld have been much less than 
1t has been, and their prosperity would not have been so marked. This prosperity 
has undoubtedly radiated far and wide to· all the districts from which the colonists 
and their dependents are drawn and by enabling the settlers to not only assist the 
folks left at home throughout the period of dis'ress, but also il"l many cases' to 
redeem from mortgage out of their profits the ancestral acres in the district from 
which they came, the Chenab Canal has had a beneficial influence· which it would 
be Imp()ssible to over-rate. That such results would attend the extension of 
canal irrigation in the Western Punjab seems· to have been very imperfectly 

• p foreseen by the Famine Commissioners, who in 
age ISS· Part II. of their report dealing with famine 

preventive measures, while recognising that the millions of acres now lying waste 
In the west, of this Province might one day be drawn upon to feed India, were 
evidently n()t very hopeful that colonization of these areas could be effected 
otherwise than as a gradual process depending upon .the growth ()f population. 
What they say is: - . 

The policy to be pursued wilh a view to accomplishing this object shonld, we Ihink, be 10 
~xtend the inandation canals in these districts by degrees, gradually incre.sing their scope wilb the 
increase of population, but -keeping in view their eventual transformation into perennial cana:ls.i It is 
the construction 01 bead works, weirs, aqlleducls and locks which m.kes irrigation so COSily, and· 
these should be postponed unlil an increase 01 populalion and clillivalion warrant Iho expenditure 
.. bleb Ibe,lnvolve. 
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That it is a mistaken policy from an en¢neering point of view to commence 
a large canal of thi~ description as an inundation canal is now fully realised. It 
has perhaps not yet been realised that the anticipations with reference to which 
it was recommended. that the extension of irrigation should be gradual only nee<J 
no longer be entertamed. 

118. The following statistics for the Province as a whole relating to the 
Statistics of IlIcr~;, hi irrigation. area!>f irrigated cro~s as show:n .in the. returns 

supplIed to the Famme CommIssIoners 10 1878 
and as reported for the agricultural year 1896'97 indicate more precisely the 
extent to which the area of protection has been extended during the past 20 years. 
It should be observed, however, that whereas under present regulations only 
harvested crops are brought to book, there was no corresponding system in 
18n-78 of excluding and making allowances for failed areas in the crop returns. 
Thus the increase in protected area is in reality greater than the figures would 
indicate:- . 

Source of irrigation. 
+. Increase. 

• 8J8. '891 • I 
-D.~. 

- - Acres. Acres. Acres. 

f PereDDial ... 6gB.839 2,6140900 + 1,916,061 
Caull. beloDeing to Government •• ~ . 

InundatloD _. 
179·12~ •• ,,8.3~1 + 339,245 

Pri ... t •• Di.trict Board aDd Local ... ... . .. 391.
'
3

' 
563.679 + .66,548 ----Total CaDal. '" ..815·09' 4.·96.946 + 8,421 ,854 - -' w.n. ... - ... - 3,'16,074 4,006.984 + 830,91"0 

Tank. and P;;ct. _. ... ... .. . 1431~:t6 ·".9:10) - 115.3,6 
Ot ber SOGfcell .. , - ." 

~~'I 
441,384 358,558 - 5.,826 . -TotaIlrriga!iOD 5063So186 S.1~"'081 30ol4.6u 

-
The details for districts will be found in Statement No. II B, The follow

ing figures will show the localities in which canal irrigation has extended :-

AREA OP CROPS. 

Cual "lItem. Di.triclI irrigated, 

IB97. locrea .. . . 
------,I-------.. ·---1--:---i -- --1----Acres. A ..... 

AgTIL Canal 
We.tern Jumna CaaaJ 

SlrbiDd Ca .. 1 

Bi,i D04b Canal 
Cbenab CanaJ 
Kabul River Canal 

S .. at Canal. 

_ Gurgaon Di,tric:t M" _ ... 
••• Umball., Karp'l, Robtak, Delhi and His.r 

DIstricts. 
... Ladhiin. and P'erozepore, and & small 

portion of H i"Ar. 
_ Gordupur, Lahore, Amritsar _ 

.. , ... Go;,,"""I. aDd Jbang 
aad PeshAwar _ 

• .. oSG 92,085 
364,80' 550.65' 

... 

630,000 

653.44' 
533.654 
155,066 

70 ,029 
195,830 

630 ,002 

34 •• 4fo 
533,654 
'55.066 

I Total Perennial Canals _ 6g8,839 a.6J~goo ',916,061 

---------------·~-----------I-----~-----~--·---Feroaepore Inundation Canal, ••. _ ••• ••• 41.469 66,801 
Mooltan Goftrnment Canals including Sidhn41 _ ... fl' 334.567 427.059 
Montgomery Canlls and Upper SuUeJ Canale-~bore~.. _ 79.886 110.147 
Dera Gh.1zi Khan Canals ... fl"·... •.• 150.000 166.809 
M uaaffargarh \.anal.... ... _ ._ ••• a<>9.081 894,914 
Bannu and Der. Ismail Kban Canlls n. ... ,.. 136,000 .12 468 
Pesh4war District Canals •• ." .. , ... 16S.!l24 169.874 
Shahpur (Government and Private) Canall Oft .,.. _ 52,000 7 .. 000 
HOlhl'rpur (Shah Nahr and Private) Canall ••• ... ,.. 5,619 20,893 
Other Private Canall ••• _ ... ... _ U.3OJ 8.,081 

• 
TotallDuDdation Canall 

GRAND TOTAL 

r-----/.-

-

'5.33. 
9' 49-
90.061 
16.809 
85.S~3 
86468 
4.550 
~,ooo 

15,174 
68.714 

2,421.854 

The increa~e in Irrigation amounts to S4 per cent .. If the quality of the 
irri~alion be considered, the improvement is much greater, as the above increase 
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is the net result oJ an increase in the canal and well irrigated area and a 'decrease 
in the area irrigated from tanks and other liources. Some of the latter irrigation. 
especially in the UmbaUa, Karn;1I and Gur«aon Districts, would probably now 
be classed as sail41J or inundated. 

J 19. The Government of India have asked for the opinion of this Govern-
Jacr_e4 r_Hug power or the ment as to whether in the present famine the people 

fIOPl.. have shown increased resources and more resisting 
power than in previous famines of like severity. The facts anll statistics just 
recapitulated may be taken as evidence of the fact that at any rate a larger 
proportion of the people are protected from famine, and thus it can be said of the 
population in the aggregate that their ability to resist famine has increased. 

J 30. A matter which cannot be passed over unnoticed in this connection is 
Jucr .... e4 value of lau4 an4 ibl COII- the enormous increase in the capital resources of 

•• quenc... the agriculturists, and consequently in their power 
to raist) \(lans for temporary emergencies. which has resulted from the marked rise 
in the value of agricultural land, which has taken place within the past 20 or' 30 
years. Whatever opinions may be held as to the political and economical dangers 
arising from the sale and mortgage of. land by agriculturists to money-lenders, 
there can be no doubt of the fact that this free trade in land has had a large 
shilre in enhancing its value to the extent to which such enhancement has taken 
Elace, .Ind has PI'/) tanto. apart from other considerations, added enormously to 
the capital and credit of the agricultural community in the aggregate. The 
average selling value of land in the Province for the five years, ending 1873-74 

Page 67" Volume II, Punjab Faml.. was Rs. ~4 per acre; for the three years ending 
R"I'oJ1. 1876-77 It was Rs. 19 per acre; for the five years 
ending September 30th, J 8g6, it was Rs. 59* per acre. This means that during 
the past 20 years the capital represented by the proprietary right in land, even 
if we consider only the ~ I million of acres shown as cropped in 1877-78, has 
d.uring the past 20 years increased in value by Rs. 84,00.00.000 (Rs. 40 per acre 
for 2 I millions of acres) equivalent ,to £56.000,000. 

U I. In Chapter III it has been shown that the additional borrowings on 
1Ul'ec$ or ·qultlU'lll credit. the security. of land which .may be regarded as due 

qn to the famme and scarcIty amounted to abou t 
100 lakhs. The inquiry was put to the District Officers from whom famine reports 
were called for-What would have happened had· land not been alienable l 
In general the answer to this question was either that the relief works 
would, have been swamped or that the zamindArs would have starved. No doubt 
both answers are in a measure comet. There are some land-owners who consider 
it a degradation to appear on relief works and who, as observed by Captain 
Beadon and Mr. Meredith, would have preferred starvation to that altern;ltive. 
In the opinion of the former officer the results would have been disastrous had 
credit been thus restricted. The Deputy Commissioner of Kam4l considers that 
the relief works would have been swamped. The Deputy Commissioner of 
\l mballa says that there would have been a rural tumult and large Cl"9wds would 
have turned out to demand relief either by fair means or fouf. In Gurgaon there 
was no increase in· alienations due to the famine,-rather tbe reverse,-as the 
greater part of the district benefited by high prices and land was redeemed, so 
the Deputy Commissioner gives no answer to the inquiry. The Deputy Com
missioner of GujrAt (SirdAr Muhammad Afzal KMn) says that had land not been 
alienable " the zamindArs would have felt the pinch of distress seriously and would 
not have been able to borrow to tide over the hard season." Captain Dunlop 
Smith's lanswer will be found on page vii of Appendix I. Land alienations 
have never assunled sllrioUg proportions in Hissar. In fact the proportion of the 
area alienated in . this district is less than in any district of the Province, a 
circumstance which is due to the fact that land in Hissar is comparatively of 
small value and the' desire for acquisition on the part of capitalists is not strong. 
The additional alienations due to famine in this district, though large as compared 
with the annual district average, are absolutely small, and Captain Dunlop Smith's 
view. that if land had not been alienable in Hissar the results would not have 
been very serious. is no doubt trJIe., I~ . is ra.ther for the districts which have 

• For 1h.1CU 11196-97 it rose to jI. .. II p ...... 
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resisted famine entirely-those in which no State relief wa~ given-that the con
sideration of the question is important. If the hypothesis (see page 27) is 
correct that the additional borrowings on the security of land due to the famine 
amounted to ICO lakhs, it seems to be a fair conclusion that had not this credit 
)jeen available, either large numbers .of persons would have starved, or the 
enormous additional expense represented by th~ above figures would have been 
entailed upon the State. It .is a problem of political ethics, which perhaps has 
never been faced, whether the State, in addition to providing sustenance 
in famine for the absolutely destitute, ought also to undertake the expense 
of feeding the peasant proprietors as a. consequence of and in order to· 
further the operation of a law prohibiting the alienation of their land. Without 
discussing further a subject which may give rise to many questions of controversy, 
it may unhesitatingly be said that the resources and resisting power of the people 
in this famine have undoubtedly increased since previous famines as a conse
q uence of the increased capital value of land and the enhancement of credit result
ing thE'refrom. Of course these increased resources and consequent increased 
resisting power remain with the agriculturist only just so long as the land remains 
with him, and though free trade in land may be beneficial in times of famine, so far 
as immediate ·interests are concerned, it may in relation to permanent interests be 
distinctly detrimental and calculated to reduce the powers of resistance against 
famine. This is a consideration which must be weighed before arriving at: any 
conclusions of value on the subject of the relation of the alienation of land 
question to famine policy . 

. 122. The Deputy Commissioners of the famine districts were asked to 
. Evidell.e or increased resources and give instances evidencing the increased resisting 
resistiag power.. power of the people as compared with previous 
famines. The most noteworthy circumstance' which distinguishes the present 
from previous famines in this respect is the fact that three harvests failed before 
relief works' were commenced in the majority of districts j whereas, as has been 
noticed in the foregoing account of the famIDes of 1860-61, 1868-69 and 1877-78, 
the pronounced failure of one monsoon has on previous occasions been sufficient 
to bring the country to the verge of famine. Other points which have been 
noticed are the ~eneral absence of vagrancy and aimless wandering. of the people 
which charactenzed previous famines. It is true that in Hissar at the very 
worst period of the distress a tendency to wander exhibited itself, but it did not 
last long. Some trouble was at times caused by the immigration of Bikanerls 
who flocked to the Ghaggar Canal works at first, and penetrated to Ferozepore 
and through the Bah4walpur State into Mooltan, Montgomery and Lahore, but 
measures were taken to secure their return. They never reached Umballa as in 
previous famines, and generally the administration has been less inconvenienced 
by this cause than in any other period of famine. In the Delhi Division generally 
the Commissioner calls attention to the entire absence of grain riots and similar 
disturbances. The Deputy Commissioner of Rohtak has been impressed by 
the courageous way in which the people braced themselves up to counteract 
the effects of famine and worked their wells day and night to extend the area of 
cro{ls. Mr. Connolly, Deputy Commissioner of Kamal, says that it is the 
deCided opinion of all the leading officials and non-officials in Karnal that· the . 
powers of resistance shown by the p~ple have most markedly increased since 
former famines. Everywhere it must be admitted that the small proportion of . 
zawndars amon~ the relief work labourers affords testimony to the resources to 
the agricultural community. As regards. non-agriculturists and townspeople, 
the way in which they have managed to maintain themselves in the face of a rise 
in price of food grains which has been unparalleled in previous' famines is truly' 
remarkable. Industrial development, as observed by the Deputy Commissioner 
of Hissar, is the direction which any famine· preventive measures applicable to 
these classes must take. The Punjab is backward in this respect, but there are 
not wanting signs that the spirit of commercial enterprise is abroad, and in the 
case of tlwse industries which are connected with agriculture, as being concerned 
in the manufacture and conversion of its products, there is much promise of 
srowth and development. 



CHAPTER XI~ 
Concluding Remarks. 

123. In the foregoing chapters every effort has been made to confine the 
. EIrp\allatiOD .. to OpiDiODS aD poIata review of. the famine administration in this Prov
..r ramiDO policy. .' • ince to a narrati"e of the actual - facts, together 
with such comments as are directly su,gg~sted by the co!la:tion and comparison of 
the results reported from the several dlstncts and the opInions of the several re
port!ng officers. ~here are ma~y debateable poin~s of famine poJi~y, many sug
gestl!:ms for amendmg t~e F~m~ne Code, n,?t onl~ 10 ma:tters of mmor detail but 
also 10 regard to the maIO pnnClples of famme rehef, which have meanwhile been 
brought to the notice of Government, and the discussion of which would be 
beyond the scope of the present Resolution, Opinions have, it is true been 
expressed in the preceding chapters on various questions connected with' relief 
administration, but these opinions a~e only intended to represe,nt, the present views 
o! Government formed upon, a consldera~lon ,o! the facts, stattstl~s and opinions 
hitherto brought, under reView. The mqulrles of the Famme Commission 
w~ich visits the, Punjab about the, beginning of ~pril for the purpose of receiving 
eVidence from Witnesses, both official and non-offiCial, who have been connected. with 
famine administration, wi1! m,ore appropriately form the, basis of whatever !:hanges 
in the Code system, of relu:f I! may even~uallr be, decided to adopt, Further
more, though expenence wlthm the ProVince Itsel£ IS, for the purpose of amending 
the Provincial Code, more valuable than experience in other parts of India where 
conditions differ in many respects, it is only reasonable to suppose that m~ny of 
the useful lessons taught by the events of the past famine in the Provinces in 
which relief measures were carried out on a very .much larger .scale will be found 
deserving of c,?nsideration when we ~om~ to ~mend our Provincial Code. These 
remarks the Lieutenant-Governor thmks It deSirable to make, as he does not wish 
it to be understood that this Government is finally committed to the views. on 
debateable points set forth in this ~~solution, nor does he desire in any way to 
prejudice the free expres~ion of Opll~IO? by those who may be called upon to give 
evidence before the l<amme Commission. 

124. Such being the scope of the present report, thelLieutenant.Governor 
entI will abstain from making any proposals 'or sug-

ImportaDco or prev YO measures. gestions for the future, but His Honor will here 
say this much t~at ~e is entirely in accor~ with those offic~rs who on ~he prin~i
pIe that prevention I~ belter th~n cure ass!gn the place of Importance 10 .any dui.
cussion of future pohcy to famme preventive measures. That the Punjab was 
not overwhelmed ~r a, calamity such ~s vi,sit~d the adjoining Provinces is,large!y 
due to the recogmtlon 10 the east of thiS pnnclple, and the present famme will 
not have been an unmixe d eVil if it leads to the further recognition by those 
char~d with the supreme administration of the country of the importance of 
pushmg forward the construction of irrigation works in the Punjab. The large 
perennial canals, even in the west of the Province, as explained in the last Chapter 
have an influence for good extendin~ far beyond the· area they irrigate, and 
the difficulties anticipated by the Famme Commissioners in connection with the 
development of colonization in the waste lands commanded by such' canals may be 
regarded as having now been surmounted with the success of the Chenab Canal, 
the great increase in the value of land and the confidence in Government and its 
measures thereby established. But in addition to the large perennial canals 
there are several projects of smaller scope which offer great promise as regards 
both the financial results and the material benefits to agriculture likely to be 
secured if they are undertaken, The Local Government, however, h<1-S, from want 
of funds, seldom been in a position to carry out any such irrigation wor~s, The 
financial policy regulating the quinquennial contracts with Local Governments 
proceeds on the basis of allowing only for ,,~cesslJl"y expenditure to which Govern
already stands pledged and for a small additional outlay on new roads and build
ings, Productive public works such as irrigation canals can thus only be tak~n 
up if the quinquennial contract proves to be a good bargain for the Local Govern- . 
ment, and a surplus accumulates to~ards the end of the term, Unfortunately sue,,". 
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surpluses have, not accrued under re<;ent cQl)tr~ts, and ~hus with perhap~ tpe 
notable exception of the very successful Kabul River Canal In the Peshawar Dlstnct 
it \las npt be,e!1'l?ossibl~ f9r ~h~ .l.oc:al Governm~~~ to ,u~der~ake what it con

, ceiv~s t9 be deslrab,le In the ~Ir~ctlo,q 9f extendmg Irrigation to unprotected 
tra,cts. It may he flI,entiooeQ spt!=)ally that there are parts, of the U\llb~a and 
~'arnal Distri'<;ts in. .whlc~ ;L sy.ste\llatic' survey of. the various hill stre~ms 
and torrents wQuld, It IS belll~ved, le<!.d to the formulation of advantageous Irrj
iation 'and draina~e proie<;t~, m,uch re<4\lirE)d in. t.his part of t~~ country. Other 
schemes In a, more advanced state are only awaiting ~he proVISion of funds for 
their i'qcel?tion. Dis~ri<;t Boards have, it ~s true, powers in this m<!.tter, but the 
flqan<;es of rna!\! of 'them ha,ve been' ,crippled' by (amine expenditure, and 
f~w of them .coul4 affo:d any eroject that ':I'as npt a comp~atively 
,mall Ol;le, Possibly, the orQll)ary growth of revenue~ II s~asons are favourable, 
will admit of a more hopeful a~tituae being assumed by the Local Government 
towards all such proi~c.ts, but, un,le~s spet;ial provision is made in the matter by 
the Government of Indil!-1 prQgress must oece.$:;,aril! be very slow. 

123. It remains to notice the good services rendered alike by officials and 
, ~ -o,fficl~., nOI)-offieii!1s in the common cause.. I~ has alreaq 

lJqtI,ce I\r.~ ~ "'!I'", been stated that out of the contrIbutlons to too 
Pr(;lVincial Branch of the In(1ial). Charitable RelieF Fund Rs. 3,17,884 w.ere raised 
within the J;'rovince itself. Sip Mackworth r oung considers that this is a very 
munificent contribution for so poor a Province as the Punjab. The liberality of 
some of tlte'leading Raises l}.nd native gentlemen has been most praiseworthy 
but the spicit of charity, His Honor learns, pervaded all ranks of. society down ~ 
the tQwest, aqd tQe above-mentioned sum which was brought 611 tbe books of the 
Provincial Committee lI)ust fall very short of the sum total of charitable effort in 
the Pr~vince. n was in the dis~Fibut.joR of the chari,table funds that non-officials 
in this Province rendered such valuable services, and in the arrangements for the 
administration of the various fqrms of gratuitous relief under the Famine, Code 
Government often found it necessary tajoin hands with and enlist the services of 
the local charitable organizations. AIrusion has been made in Chapte~ VlI to 
the excellent work reJ;ldered is this. connectiQO by Miss Theobald of the 
Baptist Mission, Bhiwa.ni, and by other Missionary ladies. ' The Revd. 
S. S. Thomas of Delhi as well as the twa Secretaries of the Delhi Relief· Fund. 
Ula Jugal Kishore and Khan, Sa.hib Mtthamm_cl Hassan, ~e lIolso specially 
mentioned. The district reports. now under re~w. howe\!er, dQ not cover 
the operations of the Relief Fund Committees, which moreover were uot 
confined to the districts here treated as famine distri~t~ Reference is, accord-' 
ingly invited to the Report of Mr. C. H. Atkins. c.s:. whe~e th& ,work of non
official~ in this branch of. famine, reJiel ope~ations, is lJlore fully noticed. 
To Messrs. Masson and Atkins who- as Joint Sl:cretaries of the Provincial-
Relief Committee controlled, under the. guidallCe of the COlJlmittee.,. the expen
diture ot a sum equal fo half what was SPllJlt on. GOl!eTnlJlent relief, measures, 
the thanks of the public and of ~overnme!li are dl!e. 

~~6. As regards Qfficials, Sit Mackworth VounE fears that because our 
, !Bel I rilliei operatJons in this Pl'ovince are overshadowed 

S~le .. "'o ... in importance by the immense scale on which 
famine relief measures ~ve been carr~ed, out in other parts, of India, it wiII never be 
realisE)d, as i~ Qught, to be, that there are Punjab officials who have acquitted 
themselves in a m.anner deserving of equal c;ommendation with that bestowed OD 
similar good service rendered in other Provinces. No officers, His Honor believes, 
in any part of India could do more, than was done, for instance, by some of 
thQse c;on[lected with relief operations, in Hissar. 

The climatic conditions in the Punjab, especially in the hot weather. are 
as severe, and in Hissar probably more severe than in any other part of India. 
and to have carried out successfully in the face of such conditions, without in 
a.ny case the guidance of previous experience, the operations of relief described 
in the previous Chapters is a task of which those concerned may well be proud. 
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The district reports contain the names of many officials, European and 
Native, who are- deserving of commendation for good work. These lists are 
somewhat long, but the, Lieutenant-Governor considers that good work should 
be acknowledged as publicly as possible, and accordingly it is proposed to notice 
the services of those mentlOnei, both officials and non-officials, by a separate 
Resolution to be published in the Punjab GJvernment Gasette. Meanwhile it 
may be mentioned that in respect of the specially arduous character of the work 
which fell to them an.d the excellence with which it was performed the following 
officers are deserving of special mention :-

In the Civil Department. 

Mr. R. Clarke, C.s., Commissioner, Delhi Division. 

Mr. M. W. Fentori, Revenue Secreta£y to Government. 

Captain J. R. Dunlop-Smith, Deputy Commissioner of Hissar. 

I" tile Puhlic Works Dcpa"tment. 

Colonel S_ L. Jacob, Superintending Engineer, Western JutTma 
Canal. . 

Mr .• H. C. Granville, Executive Engin.cer, Jhelum Canal. 

Mr. C. J. Floyd, Executive Engineer, Ghaggar Canals. 

Mr. G. C. Wakefield, Assistant Engineer, Ghaggar Canals. 

Captain Dunlop-Smith has submitted a report on the famine in his district 
which, as may be inferred from the extracts in Appendi¥ I, is of unusual 
excellence. • 

ORDER.-Ordered, that the foregoing Resolution, with the Appendices, 
statements and maps referred to therein, be communicated to the Government 
of India in the Revenue and Agricultural Department; also that copies be 
forwarded to the Secretary to the Indian Famine Commission; also that it be 
(:irculated as usual. 

• 

By order of the Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Governor, 

M. W. FENTON, 

Rfflenue Secretary to Government, Punjab.· 

""_jab G ...... .,..t P .... , Labore-II'3.g8-S04 • 

• 
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Diagram showing the weekly aver,age numbers on relief from November 1896 to September 1897. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Extracts from District Reports. 

NOTE.-Except where of her names are gi'Uen, the joll07lling extracts are 
laken trom reporls or opinions of the fol/07lling officers :-

HlssAR.-Captain J. R. Dunlop·Smith, Deputy Commisslone,.. 

BOIITAK.-Caplain G. C. Beadon, Officiating Deputy Comml·ssioner. 

DELHl.-Ctlplai", H. S. P. Davies, Deputy Comm'·$SI·oner. 

KARNAr...-J. F. Connolly, Esquire, c. S., Oifolating Deputy Com· 
pm·sssoner. 

UMBAlLA.-Cflptain C. G. Pa1'Sons, Deputy Commissione,.. 

FEROZEPORE.-C. M. King, Esquire, c. s., Officiating Deputy Com
missioner. 

lAHORE.-A. Meredith, Esquire, C. s., Deputy Comm,·ssioner. 



HiSSAR. 
From tIie 1St of May till.the 15th 01 October barely 3~ inches were registered' rt 

Ith If ' head-quarters. The result of these five months of 
or !WY •• t or 18911. , burning beat, ,varied onty by light storms, local in their' 

incidence and capricious .... yond the worst traditrons even of Hissar, need hardly be deg... 
cribed The forrowing table shows the uDirrigated areas sown and cropped during the 
last 4 years;- . 

" 0-= 
1 ,. 3 of' I 5 

: 
ACRBA'Ga P'AIL.D~ 
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Seuoa. ACJIelIge IOwa. A'creage matared.. 
• Act .... Per teat. 0.' 

Column .. 

-.............. - .- -. 

Acres. Acreli Acres~ 

Itbarlf rP93 n' - .. r,SI,J,195 11155,144 ISS;6S3 .., 
• sB94 n' ... - r.435,467 933~ 501,667 3r-

•• IBgS .n - ... r,422,578- 2SJ,"6-I4' ",i10,N ... 
• 1896 '. - - 1,269.37:1 175.6:J1 1,093.631 86 

Thus the comhin.d matured areas of .the last three years were actually less than the' 
average annual area sown during the same period. The lailed area in 1896 was nearly 
nine·tenths 01 the whole area sown, and; to make matters worse, the actual yield, per acre 
of matured crops was abnormally light. MOM of the jowa .. and one-third of the bajra were' 
on Iy Ii I f o. fodd .. , ' 

It • .' .. .' .. 
The 0 .. 11 .. ,,, of t<8gS-g6 according to' the area' statistics was reduced' to' barely" 

, , , 20 per cent of the district average, and that 01 tbe:' 
DI.mas aotdlle to flgl:!lt, or laad funowing yeM' sank as lo,v as IS per cent It would be-revenu.e d9l&Dd.. • 

superfluous' therelore tn look for other, causes of tbe' 
calamity. But other causes, chiefly economic; bave' been' suggested. Tliose which arise 
,solely from> the one main cause of drought as, far tnstance, the disorganisation 01 the agei-' 
eulturallabourmarket, do'not merit discussion. But it has been'alleged'that the' severity
and rigidity of our, land ravenue laws are responsible for precipitating distress which
would ordinarily be avoided under'a more'elastic system; An argument 01 the !Cind can., 
not a[lply to Hissar, where the' asseSSlnents bave been unilormly light and have worked; 
with great smoothness. The best proof of this is the fact that the relief works were not: 
attended by any large number till nearly six weeks alter they w~re opened; by. w,hicb time' ' 
famine had, been in. existence ror nearly six, months. 

LAHORE (Shal'akpur.)l 

(-LIEUTENANT C. P. DOWN, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER.)' 

The actllal'rains ofi 1895 eeased very earl,,; w-!th- the result that the kharlf c.rlfp· tJff 
" tbat year in the greater~ portion of the tahsil Withered, 

CaaHdrthefamllle; before'it was'ripe. From the same cause a scarcity of,' 
fodder, especially grass, began to be fclt in the last three months of the same year: The· 
inhabitants of a large portion of the tahsil, compriSing portions oi the Rohi and Kallarathi •• 
anel the whole of the Bar Circle. depeud mainl;, outheir, cattle for meana.. of, subsisteD c:e: 
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only grow'ing suffici .. nt grain for their own requirements, and on these therefore at lirst 
the scarcity of fodder bo(e most heavily. In November and December 1895 the cattle. 
in .,this part were lIuffering severely, and in January and February great· numbers of _ them 
died of starvation, or were taken away by their owners to. places outside' the tahsil, On 
thi: 3ist January 1896 the Deputy ,Commissioner rrpe>rted that" the people hav~ left in 
large numbers with their cattle for the Cbl'nab Canal and pther _part of the Province· 
~e:veral villages are entirely deserted in the nnrthern part of the tahsil * * - *: 
There is a great scarcity of fodder, the cattle being mostly fed on Sirkana grass cut into pieces 
and mixed with the leaves of trees. Two thousand three hundred and thirty.nin·pcattle ·are 
reported to bave died in December 1895 and 1,882 in the lirst three weeks of Januar} from 

'starvation aDd exh,ustion; only qne-fourth of the living stock is lit for use, while the rest 
ere lJuite unfit f,or work." In Januar~ this scarcity o~ fo?der began to be r~lt in the great •• 
part of the tahsIl, but more especiallY-In the Kallara-h, C,rcle and that portIon of the Reihl
Circle w~ich lies we~t of the Grand Trunk R?ad. (.a~tle also died h .. re in great numbers, 
and the mhabltants, m order to save the remamder, ~mlgrated to other parts of the Province. 
The exp~rtation. and mortality.of j:attle begal) sopn tp tell on the prCl'pects of the rabi 
crop, whIch, oWJn~ to the contmued droug~t, ",·.,..e already very p:lor. In mnst.villag'fl only 
half the average area had been sown, and ID many even less; 1 he mortality and exporta
tion of cattle ~aused the wells to ran o~t of work, and much of the standing crcp. which 
would. otherWIse have been s.aveg, pe'lshed for want of ~\'lIter. I" order SO save aljve tbe 
few cattle that remained to tbem, the inhabitants were forced to feet! th~m on the staniling 
crops, with the ~e~Jllt tbat in map," villages virtualjy no rabi crop was han·ested, and in 
the greater portion of the !lffected a~ea only a very small percentage of tl!e sowing. 
The kharlf crop?f 1895 h,lVIng als~ faIled by the end of Febuary 1896, the IOhabitanls 
of the affected >VIllages were left WIth very -scanty meana of sub.i.tence and the poorer' 
classes were almost entirely dependent for their support On the banias. These latter 
seeing their chaw:es of repayment for some time to come lo be ·SlDalI, became more and 
more chary of making advances, dl.ing so only in return for mortgage of land,· and in many 
cases refusing alt?getber . P,!rjpg February the ~carcity pf grain and fodder becalIle more 
levere. The gram stores m VIllages were exhau.ted, emigration of people and mortality 
IImOllg cattle became more mal ked,and the general condition of tlje tahsil was so bad tbat 
.on the a6th February 1896 it was decided to-start relief measurcs, 

HIS~AR, 

Dt\ring the, earlier perio~ of relief operations I came across Isolated ·instances 
.. . '. of large grain reSff\'es kept up by i.ndi¥idual agricultllr. 

Stockl or graaa ... tb Igr.C1Iltunst.. ists, but I was not prepared for tbe revelat ion these 
figur .. s make of the extent to which the rural popUlation generally lay up their .urpl~a 
stock against a time of fcarcity. Statistjcs show i/1at ordinarily whatev!'r .ur"lus ,food IS 
produced is exported every year, and this custom was k~pt up till April 189~ .. Ev~n 
after lhat the export trade went on, so that 1Ilthoug~ only a lttle over half the !ood-gram 
re.quired by the people th!!mselves was hprvested ID 1895-96, the greater portIon or that 
wa,ssent away. In 1896-97 the o1.!tturD was only one-fil~h of the nprm/!.l, yet the ne~ 
imports broug"t t)te totil1 IIvililable for consump.tion up to less than balf of what wa~ . 
rrquired. I" these two yeili's there were, after lIeilucting the net exports, only 2,490,347 
maunds tp meet I'D estimate,d pema"d of 7'760,060 maunds. :rhe remaining 5,269,7 13 
m;aunds must have cOme from the loral reserves. When the 'fap:nme began, therefore, the 
stores of the agric.)llturists al,d the deillers must have contain.d enough to feed the total 
popUlation of the district for sixteen 1I'0nths. There is ample evidence that this nluable
reserve is quite ~lthau~ted, and if the people \\-i~b to replenish it to the average standard, -
th,ey will have to refrain from !III exports lind put I:y every surplus grain for the next five 
hll,veslf. I a'1) 0' ppinipn, h~weyer, that it ,will take at lelj$t I've good year. belore the 
local stbcks even approach their old figure. . ' --

HISSAR. .. - .. . .' 

J3efore the improvement in communications a succession of favourable years fouDd 
the His.ar farmer with bis grain pits full and a large 

Goaer.1 concl •• I.... .' &'tore of un~aleablC. material on his hands. Since the 
introduction of the railway pricps hay" .teadied, a ready market for surplus commodities 
lias been brought within the rrach of every one, -and. as lhe- annual export returns prove, 
cQnsidelable additions bave bern ,made to the w-,falth of the districL No little progress 
also has been made in artificial irrigation both by improvempnts effected in the sy"tem of 
distributing water and the additipnol fresh channels, so that not OJIly is there now 1I 
much. lar!!"r area secured against periodical drought, but Ibe villagers, whose Ii~lds ~ 
~ommanded by the canals, bave beeD enabled .to grow more of the better paymg-agrl-, 
cultural staples. The results of, these great .ch,mges ,are. ~verywhere, appar.ent. lhere 
has been a marked rile in the standud of living pf all classes. Clothes. are cheaper, and 
the single daily meal no longer contents even the lowest in the Bocial scale. The village 
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hinds now generally insist .upon a cash additidn to thpir remuneration in· kind and 
obtain it. * *. . * . * This satisfactory progrpss in ..conom," 
stability has, howeve~,.not been checked by those cau.eS, such as the contraction of avcr
age holdings and the w,de;pread increa<e of indebtr,dn. '9S, which have opera'ed so power
fully in other parts of the Province. It has cerh,nly been qU1lified by the intricacy and 
uncertainty of our elaborate civil procedure, but ;,uob qualification. thuugh appreciable has 
hitherto been slight. . 

Another valuable means of lessenirg Ih~ liability of the poop,", 10 famine is the 
development of industries other than agricultural. The importar.ce of this, .1Ibj-ct hs 
been long recognised, but till rpce!ltly the profits have been larg"ly reaped by forpigll 
speculators. Signs are everywhere m .. nifest now· that Indian capitalists are beginning to 
recognise the indu.trial capabilities of the conntry. Within the last few years cotton mill. 
have,been opened in a few of tbe I,\rg~ tp,vnsbf Hissar~and t\'e trade in indigo has larg.ly . 
increased. This new departure has been successful in more' w",.s than one, and Dot the 
least of its most cheering result. has boon the opening of a .newfield of labour for the 
menial classes. The permanent advantages gainFd by the, spread of conununkation8 and 
th~ stpady ""tension 0( other protrctiv~ mea,ures have naturally he. n ~onfined almost 
entirely to the p"asant proprietor. and tile tenants .. ho possess fi.xi!y of tenuu'. The share 
enjoyed by th~ village menials has been restricted to certain additions to thdr daily food 
and comfort s in ordinary times. Each ppriod bf searcity has found them as incapable of 
.. sistanc~ as they evpr w,.,.e, but as industries grow. the demand for labour will ell tend 
,lnd this numerous section of the community will become so much the more self-r.Jian~ 
and independent of outside aid. Emigration has been the chief outlet for the congested 
cO'lDtrie. in Europe, but India's fu:ure prosperity will depend much more upon the growth 

. of the industrial spirit among her people. 
The que.tion whether there has been any change in thp mental and mBral attitude 

of tbe people ill tbe face of sucb a dire' .. visitation of God" is beset with much IDOre 
difficulty, and tbe different answers will be necessarily colourM by tbe experience and the 
temperament of those who are called upon to state the results of their obsprvation. Juda. 
ing from the accounts of past famines and the patience and resignation displayed by mu~h 
the greater r.art 01 the community under the recent calamity, l.con.ider that if any-change 
has taken p ace it has not been for the worse. The Government organisation for dealiog 
'With these emergencips is vastly improved and the people recognise the fact, but it must 
be remembered that lamine prevailt!d over the greater part of Hissar for lome montha 
before that organisation was brought into play. During all tbat time no slackness in the 
ppople's powers of endurance and effort were observed, and there was an utter absence of 
anything like grain riot., violent crime and other manifestations of bitter impatience with 
their lot which one wOllld naturally have expected them to display. The indigenous 
system of .. lief, judged according to Western idea_, is unsystematic, and when distress 
has passed into acute famine it may become pernicious, but it is, tbanks to the institution 
of caste, both s~arching and efficacious in the b~ginning. The ·opecations of private 
benevolence showed no sign. of diminishing vitality in the famine now passed an4 
demonstrated tbat whatever disintegration may bave taken place in the village community 
in recent years t\l" joint cesponsibility of tile family and the caste bas not been weakened, 

HISSAR. 
As the hot weatber wore on and tank afler tank was taken in band, all traces of 

Attil d of Ita I the cld feeling of distrust disappeared, and the complete 
. a e 0 Poop.. ,absence .. of peculation or anytbing approacbing to 
disbonesty on the pat!: of the Lambardars, who were in charge of these works, bears 
eloquent testimony to the deep and universal feeling of loyalty which the measures of 
Government e"oked. On two other occasions similar manifestations of a tbankful recogni. 
tion of benefit. received were observed, Few of those who shared in tbe bounty dis
pensed on the anniversary 01 the 60tb year of the Queen Empress' reign appreciated the 

exact significance of the' occasion, but the majority accepted it as a gracious indicatinn 
cf Her Majesty's interest in the humblest and most distant of her subjects, and surprised 
even those·who understood tbem best by the warmth 'of tbeir appreciation. Again, wben 
the long deferred rain arrived, and the State, helped by private charity, came promptly 
fonYard to a<sist the cultivator in taking full· advantage of nature's change of moud, the 
unl').ue scale on which sUCCour was given, and, in a less de!!:ree, the manner of its cistri-
bubon, took the people quit~ by surprise. * iii * • 
I bave L10 besitation in saying that, whatever burdens and wbatevet risks the State 
may have incurred in fulfilling to the end its self-imposed task 01 standing betwel'n SQ 

large a section of the community and ruin,tbey have already been amply rewarded by 
the sentiments which they bave called forth. Even, should this opinion be not sbared by 
others with tbe same opportunities of judging that I have bad, there can be no contesting 
the broad lact that the .lforts of Government have served both to manifest and nourish 
tbe sense 01 human sympatby b,etween the rulers and the ·ruled. 

~ ~ . >.to ,.. 

• * '. •• • -. * 



EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS. 

ROHTAK. 

(R. CtARKE, ESQUIRE, c. s., COMMISSIONER.) 

Nothing has been more remarkable in. the historvof this famine tban the increas"d' 
. . pow~r of resistance' exhibited. There was ItO aimless-

The rlUDlo&aad the people. wandering, n<> rioting or grain.-\"ooting,andl no increase 
in' crim~ that could be with certainty ascribed to the famine. The people never lost heart 
and Ihe greatest confidence in the abHity and willingness of Government to- help them in. 
every way. 1 bdieve the gratitude felt is real and will be long last~ng. 

FEROZEPO-RE. 
r do not think that the people fully understood the motives of Govp.rnment in regard 

. .. . to relief measures except perhaps in Moga. where they 
~PUl1011 or tM people bueg .. d .to· ate somewhat more intelliaent. There- seeme d to be a. 

relie£measares. h r'd h 1.. .• SaO k' k' f he azy sort 0 • ea t at twe r ao.- was ma lDg use 0 t . 
hard times to obtain work from· the people at lower wages than they woufd ordinarilY get. 
I am quite convinced that th·y did not understand the nature of the charitable relief, for· 
I know that on One occasion when a man was told· all about it and then asked if he under-. 
stood; he replied by saying· that he unrlerstood. it, it was to enable Government to get the
full revenue. Gratitude for the relief gran~ed the people never sbowed. 

As to the political effect,· I donbt wbetber tbe relief measures had any in tlris 
district, and if tbere was any political eff'ct, I should ~y th'lt for the· reaSOJl6 L have jUst 
staled it woulJ be distinctly hostiLe to· the Govern:nent. . 

KARNAL. 

The portion of the Karnal District which was affected' by fami'ne comprises the' 
Description of distressed tract tract known as the Nardali: in the Karnal and Kaithal' 

. Tahslls an<fthe Naili tract of the latter tahsil~ • • 
The precariousness of its harve<ts is - notorious, and faHure of crops reaches the 
revel of famine every sevenc ypars. The water level averages 80' or 100 feet below the 
surface, and in some it actua.lly reach •• '.Y~ '~et, which means that the cost of sinking 
wea. is prohibitive, and men a-nd animals alike· depen.:i for their drinking water on tanks· 
filled by rain. Muhammadan Rijputo, who.e women are strictly secluded and consequently' 
render no help in agricultural operations. form the predominating c~ste * * 
The Ra,jputs or Rang;hars as tbey are call~d are lazy and proud, and they look upon. 
manual labour as derogatory, and much p,efer the care of ~attle. whether their own or other 
peoples. they being cattle-lilters by ancestlllli profession. In the Naili tract, of which Jats,. 
Gujars and Racghars are the chief cuItivato~s, distress may be said to be chronic. The· 
tract has bren· wel! said to f\'uctuate between drought and drowning: in years ofheavy 
rainfall it is subject to the inundations from the ullaggar and Sarsuti, and owing to,an 
uncontrolled rougb-and-ready system of irrigation,by placing dams across the beds of 
th~se streams and forcing the water over the banks. a g.eat deal of water-logging and 
iwamping results in Wtt years, in conseqorace ot whicb the people have been literall~ 
decimated by fever and pneumonia. In dry years thi! system· of irrigation cannot be· 
practised. 1 he restilt is. that years of drowning are preferred to years of dronght, as iii. 
the former case a bumber rabi generally follo .... s a bad kharlf, while in the latter there is, 
neitber kharif or rabi to speak ot. The condition of the "aili has bten a standing dis": 
grace to us for years, as it could be improved out of recognition by a judicious expenditnre· 
of ~o Or three lakhs of ·rupees on schemes which would be at once rlrainage and. sys
tematic i.rigation, wbile an expenditur. of SOOIe six lakhs would. render tbe wbole district 
secure. 

What was Inost remarkable about the recent distress was the entire absence ofi 
p . ' hungry vagrants whose movements were a constant 

ower orreslltallce or the people source of trouble in previous famines. What was also. 
remarkable was that not a single· death from starv;ltion was reported in the district. 
Except at the very beginning of tbe famiDe-. no excitement prevailed: at no time doring: 
it were there signs evident tbat gr;lin riots· were likely to· occu'\' i people accepted the 
position with. resignation, ·and, when prices were highest, a palpable calm prevailed every
where. Many of those on relief works wore their· silver ornaments. All this leads me 
to believe tbat the power of resistance to famine must have considerably increased, and' 
this. is the opinion of aUleacling, offiCials· and non..officials· whorn.I have talked to on t~ 
Iublect, .. • • .. 



. , 
NATURE 'OF THE FAMINE. 

DELHI. 
I am of opinion that consider;ble power of resistance has' been shown. As far as I 

R Iota III ~ .' . can gatherfrom past history asuccessioit of bad harvests, 
.. ace &IDIDe. such as have occurred in Ihis, district, would formerly 

have led to great loss oC life and probably,to great restriction in cultivation. As 'neither 
Qf these have taken place, it is evident that the power of resistance bas increased. Bilt it 
is also known in tbe district tbat from kbarif t896 the people fearing a famine -began to. 
les,sen their expenditure and to save up their grain. To a certain extent they prepared to 
meet famine, while as far as I am aware they bave generally simply resigned tbemselves 
to even,ts. 

UMBALLA. 
The experience of this famine teaches that a District Officer of' Umballa may, in 

future, as long as general agricultural conditions remain 
Geaeral collelusiODS. what they are, not be disturbed about tbe necessity for 

important relief works if all grains rise to a price of ,about a rupee for 10 seers as long as. 
a fall in price is expected reasonably soon. He can keep the ,kamlns going with tanks., 

, and tbe zamlndars will not turn out for relief works. Even if grain was only obtainable 
at 8 or even 6,or possibly 5 seers, only·tbose zamlndars would turn out who bave com
pletely exbausted tbeir credrt, but of course the number of kamlns on works would swell 
largely. If, on the otber band, a famine should occur when the mass of the zamindars 
bave got so mucb into the clutcb of the Banias as to have minimised their credit, then 
the condition of tbings wi\l be aitered, and work would be required for zamindars as well 

. as kamins. To this stage the majority of the zamlndars are progressing, as has been 
repo~ted for many years. , 

* * * * * 
But I can confidently say that the power of resistance displayed by the kamin' 

c:1asses unaided by anything but nature is remarkable, and that the zamCndar aided- by the 
Bania shows equal power 01 resistance. T~e kamin, when famine sets in, relies largely 
on the wild produce of the fields to supplement what he can otherwise> obtain, and the 
zamfndar draws upon his credit. ,Thus both know exactly what to do when famine sets in, 
and they are often a good deal less perplexed than the authorities. They have a hard time 
it is true, bul they do not expect the, Government to play the role of Providence, * * * 
I am forced to conclude that even if we had started no relief works at an the death-rate 
",ould have remained quite normal. 

There are in this district perhaps peculiarly large numbers of the menial classes; 
like chamar&, &c. There are at some rural centres 
large colonies of them. This is due probably to the 
existence of so many Rlijput land-owners in the district: 

Large proportioa of meulal castes 
in tbe district. 

Rajputs. Gujars and Jat. form aboUt 10 per cent., 5 per cent. and 17 per cent., respectively. of 
the rural population 01 the tract in question, and tbe Gujars are, generally speaking. as averse 
to manu.llabour as the Rajputs. Hence it is that, there are large numbers' of field-helps 
in tbis district who are more or less permanently resident. \Vhen scarcity occurs these 
people have a peculiarly bad time. They get help hardly anywhere and live On the worst 
of food. The Bani.s naturally will not help them, and the zamlndars, afraid on their 
own account, will not. They find closed doors everywhere. * * * 

But the rabi period of 1897 belongs to the time when "famine" was declared. 
. What led to "famine" being declared was the want of 

A f.mia. of price.. . opportunity to get the rabi 1897 seed in at the proper 
time in the face of the fact that the previous kharif had been inferior and the Pfevious 
rabi bad. In fact a bad rabi succeeded two previous consecutive. bad harvests., 

Sti11 the calamity was hardly sufficient to have caused a "famine " in itself. Umballa, 
for instance. did not have such a, bad khar'f (1896). What reaUy caused the >call for 
reports under Section 43 of, the Famine Code about October 1896 was the state of the 
grain market all over India. Wide-spread crop failures in Presidencies and Provinces no 
longer disconnected by want,of channels for grain circulation had ,c;LUse<! almost universal 
famine prices for grain to be quoted in all markets. It was this fact which rendered 
.ost serious a drought which, as far as UmbalJa is concerned. might otherwise not have 
been greatly felt. Had prices remained at aU reasonable, lhere would have been little, 
outcry. The kamins would bave rubbed along. and tbe zamindArs, wbether they got in 
crops or not, would have easily borrowed enough to tide over the crisis. Tbis is what they. 
actually did do after all, though' with some difficulty in many cases owing to the Banias 
being chary of lending sufficient. The II famine" was in great measure a ", famine of, 
prices." * * * * * 



vi EXTRACT:; F.ROM REPORTS. 

FEROZEPORE. 

(LIEUTENANT~COLONEL C. F. MASSY, COMMISSIONER.) 

The so-called lamine was in reality only a severe strain upon tbe poorer classes, 
caused partly by a poor ,.aU and a bad khar" in 

Nature of distress In Ferozepore 1896 on the unirrigated areas, but mainly by a sudden and 
District. 

abnormal rise in the prices 01 food-grains, beginning ,in 
Septemher 18g6 .. Tbe sudden rise was due, not to short supplies in the district, but to 
high prices prevailing in the North-Western Provinces, leading to large local exports. 
The holders of stocks anticipated that the rabi ofl897 would be a failure, .and tbat the 
prices would rise still higher. In F'erozepore"t:ity the dealers formed a "ring" which bad 
the effect of raising tbe rates in all the neighbouring grain centres. The suffering was 
therefore mainly due to the forcing up of prices, which could Ilot have happened had the 
rain failure been only local. The jand-owning classes g~neral1y stood the strain without 
difficulty. The Jlit Sikhs showed the greatest power of resistance. They got rid of their 
bad cattle and carefully tended the stronger animals. The poorer and thriftless Muham
madan owners in the Sutlej bet felt the strain most; but even amongst them very. few bad 
resort to the relief works opened under the Famine Code. - The worst sufferers were the 
poorer classes in Ferozepore City, and the Ramins or village servants in Tahsns Zlra, 
Ferozepore, Muktsar and Flizilka. ' 

'" '" * '" '" 
LAHORE (Sharakpur.) 

(LIEUTENANT C. P. DOWN, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER,) 

'" 

There were two main causes which tended to mitigate distress and scarcity among 
Caus.. which mitigatecl the c1i.- the people- . 

tress. 

(a) The smallness of the affrc!ed area. 

(b) The comparative prosperity of the surrounding coun!ry. 

Only a little more than half of the Sharakpur Tahsil was really affected by acute 
. distress, 90 that many people were able to ohtain employment· in the adjacent districts, 

thus lessening the numbers for whom work had to be provided. Numbers left the tahsn in 
the first three months of the y.ear and obtained employment under contractors on the 
Cbenab Canal. Many, too, found work quite close to their bomes in Lahore City. 

'" * '" * '" * 

LAHORE (Sharakpnr.) 

(THE HON'BLE MR. RIVAZ,· FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER,) 

The report seems to the Finflncial Commissioner to show that the people were not 
pressed so hard by inability to support themselves without relief works as to induce them 
to leave their homes for a famine camp. The works were ultimately closed wben the 
workers !'efast:d to go some lei or 15 miles to labour on the Gugera Branch of the Cheoab 
Canal. It is true that rain fell about tho time of the closing of the works, 'and agricultural 
operations again afforded employment, but it seems probable that, even without rain, no 
large number would have gone to Gugera. Tbeir proximity to the homes of the people, 
and the fact tbat relief was obtained on easy terms, a full day.'s pay being. earned by less 
than .a.full day's work, doubtless induced many to resort to tbe works who would not have 
done so in other circumstances, and would eitber have supported themselves at home or 
found work under contractors. . • 

The condition of the Sharakpur Tahsil must undoubtedly remain unsatisfactory for 
some time after scarcity bas passed away. The people are already indebted deeply 
to money-lenders, and to Governmen t, and cultivation cannot be fully resumed till the 
emigrants return, and further heavy debts are contracted for the replacement of lost 
cattle, the repair of wells and other objects. The Code directs attention to the importance 
of advances and other measures for the assistance of the population in recovering from the 
a.fter-effects of famine, and due regard will be had for the necessity of liberality in grant
ing suspensions and remissions. This, however, is not the place in which to consider the 
Juture of t he tahsil, ilild nothing more need be said ~bout it at present. . 



PRIVATE CHARITY. vii 

LAHORE. 
* * As far as call be judged from circumstallces, the people have borne the effects of 

Po .. e. of tesistance elispl. e4 II the famine ~alml>: ~nd h.ave shown considerable pluck and 
people. . J J energy ID reslstmg .t. In Shankpur, where matters 

. were worst, the people emigrated. and anything .like 
severe d.streliS was averted. It must, however, be remembered that as a whole the famine 
in this district has been a fodder famIne, and has made itself chiefly felt in loss of cattle.. 
There were no disturbances of the peace which coold distinctly be traced to famine although 
the scarci ty prevailed for a long period. 

* * * * * * * * 
The people generally have shown themselves .gral eful for the assistance 

rendered them. Expressions of loyalty and good-will to Government are not wanting 
amoag the zam!ndar class; in the town ~hings are taken more as. a matter of course. 

KARNA.L 
Private charity was universal. [n September, when the rapid rise of prices 

Private charity. began, two of the MandaI Cbiefs, KMn Shamsher Ali 
Khan and Rustam Ali Kh6n, purchased 5,000 rupees 

worth of wheat and gram, and a cheap shop was opened at. which it was sold 
at cheaper rates to the poorer classes generally. The 'Bhai of Arnauli fed the 
poor of his village daily, and many Banias in villages did the same. The 
well-to-do Ranghars in the canal tracts received in their houses large numbers of 
their fellow-tribesmen from the distressed _ area and shared their grain with 
them. Indeed the welt·to-do showed practical sympathy with the famine. stricken people 
everywhere. • . 

JULLUNDUR· 
(LIEUTENANT.COLONEL C. F. MASSY, COMM1SSIONER.) 

It is tbe habit to cast stones at the Bania, ~or whom no one has a good word to 
Attltud. of the Baal.. say: I had, howeve~, score~ of cases brought to '!Iy 

. notIce of large and hberal g.ftsof money and gram, 
and of well-organized private daily relief, made by money-lenders' aad traders to the poor 
of every denomination: and, but for this wide-spread action on the part of benevolent 
individuals, I do not think any of -the districts in this Division, except Kllngra, would 
have been able to meet the requirements of tbe poorer classes without applying the 
provisions of the Famine Code. , 

* ... * * * .* * 

HISSAR. 
-It ·is not always easy to estimate what would nave happened in any particular 

. contingency bad one factor or another been eliminated. 
What wou~. bab! happened hall and I am not prepared to say, with confidence, what 

loa4 DOt b.... '0Da .. tbe results would. have been had land not been alienable. 
During the two years of 1896 and 1897 it may be assumed from tbe statistics of transfers 
given above that 26 000 acres were alienated in one way or another whicb would have 
remained in the po~session of their original owners bad it not been for the famine. This 
total has been obtained by deducting twice the average annual net area sold and mort· 
gaged from the actual' totals of the two years in question. The average bolding in the 
district i. roughly 35 acres. By treating the totals of numbers of cases in tbe same way, 
it will be found that 1,000 persons over the average took advantage of their power of 
alienation to part witb tbeir land. Had this power not existed tbese people would have 
had to look for support outside of their villages sooner tban they actually did, and we 
should therefore bave had to open· relief works a few weeks earlier tban was actually 
the case. But that would have been of trifling concern to the State compared witb 
tbe permanent expropriation and degradation of so large a body of men. 



:viii EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS. 

As soon as the crops failed and distress began to show itself, the Banias became 
, chary about advancing money except 011 the securi ty 
of land, and there can be little doubt that, as the people 

became hard'pressed, advantage was taken of the' opportunity to get old-disputed and 
time-barred debts renewed probably with the addition of interest. Tbe Tahslldar of 
Jhajjar is of opi ilion that in many cases the Bania did not pay the consideration in full. 
For example, he might take a mortgage for nominally Rs. 100 and get tbe' debt secured 
by a deed for that amount, while the actual cash advanced would be say Rs. 75. It 
is not improbable that this was done in some cases, and hereafter the plea tbat considera

, tion in full was not paid may be raised in the Civil Courts, but it is difficult to say to what 
extent this practice prevailed. " 

Attitude of mODey-leDders. 

It is believed that if land had not been alienable the Banias would have refused' 

Th · D ~ 9U pose that advances. This would doubtless have driven more ere IS DO reaso \.U Ip • • 
credit .... nadul)' restricted. ' people to the rehef works (the percentage of agrIcul-

turists on the relief works was only 25 per cent,), 
R. CLARKB. and would possibly have saved s'ome' from getting int~ 

debt but I believe the result would have, been disastrous in many cases. Many respect
able 'land. owners were in distress who would have looked upon it as a disgrace to have 
gone on to a relief work. Th~se would bave starved ratber than accept relief for tbem
selves and their families either on the works or gratuitously even if they were eligible fo.

, the latter. 

UMBALLA. 

* * The question of ,; what wO)lld have happened had land not be~n alienable?" 
Wb t Id h ha d bad if this question deals with an imaginary case of 

Iud D:t b:::u..li....::,~:. ppene sudden prohibition against alienation introduced at the 
commencement of the famine, might ,be answered at 

,once by saying that for certain there wonld have been a rural tumnlt and large crowds 
of zamlndars turning out to demand relief either by fair means or foul. Very large relief 
works would at any rate have been needed to keep the zamlndars qui~t, as zamfndars 
cannot makeshift to live as Kamins live. If, on the other hand, the question means "what 
would have happened had land not been alienable since say 1840 and was also unalienable 
in 1895-96?" then in seeking for aD answer we bave to set out upon a field of conjectnre 
too wide to be traversed in a report of this kind. . 

--
HOSH1ARPUR. 

(LIEUTENANT,COLONEL C. F. MASSY, COMMMISSIONER.) 

The I'd; yield of 1897 bas been about the best on record" and the zamlndar.s 
P 6t to 'CIl!' have largely benefited by the high prices which they 

f • ..J: ... • agr. tqnsts from th. were able to secure for their grain as well as by sale 
, of surplus fodder to the people living south of the 

Sutlej. This was followed by an extraordinary rllsh of readjustment of mortgage claims. 
Lands were either entirely redeemed or re-mortgaged (in many cases by owners i,.teJ' se) 
for largely enhanced sums. So heavy was the additional work thus thrown upon the 
Registration Offices that Major Inglis was, in May, obliged to order the Non-official Sub
Registrar at Hoshiarpur to refuse to receive fresh documents until his arrears were cleared 
oft. This it took nearly two months to do, even with tbe aid of four additional Muharrirs. 
The overflow was dealt with in the tahsn office. I may add that a splendid "harE! harvest 
is n'lw being reaped in Hoshiarpur, and that the "abi of 1897-98' is being sown under 
most favourable circumstances. The famine elsewhere bas therefore been of distinct 
benefit to the land-owners of Hoshiarpur, who have figuratively gathered in harvests 
of gold. 



CASUS ON RJi;LIJ;:F WORKS. 

LAHORE· 

* • * The foIlowing 
AIi.alia ... aUaaeL 

figures will show the, number of registrations (mortgages 
sales only) made during the last four~ years in 
district :-

MOl'fgagts. Sa/Is. 

1893-94 3. 236 .1,244 
1894-95 3,104 1,308, 

, 1895-96 ... 3,473 1.584 
1896-91 ... 4,086' 1,816 

ix 

and 
this 

The increase in the numb,r of d1oum~nt9 presented f.>r registr:1tion in the year 
1896-91 was due to the prevailing scarcity. 

Money-lenders very early began to refuse credit, especially in the Sharakpur Tahsfl. 
and undoubtedly took advantage of the famine to secure the immoveable property of the 
debtors. To obtain the means of keeping their families and themselves from starvation, 
the unfortunate zamindars were compened to alienate their lands 00 'any terms provided 
they could procure money or grain. Zamindars would )Indoubtedly have starved in some 
cases had land not been alienable. 

---
HISSAR. 

ihe great 1at tribe constitutes over one-fourth of the entire population of the 
Cast •• of relief workero district, and within the tribe the Bagri' sub-division' 

, is by far the largest. The Jats formed Isl per cent. 
oi all the admissions to r.lief works, and two-thirds of these were' Bagris; 21'6 of the 
admissions were from the Mussalman land-owning' castes, nearly three~firths of whom 
were Pachadas, The village menials formed the most numerous body on our works, and, 
if the Dhanaks are to be taken as coming under this description, this class made up 46'3 ' 
'per cent. of the total' relieved on works. As it forms ,oniy 25 I per cent. of the total 
pcpulation of tbe district, these statistics afford additional testimony to the fact that the 
R4mC1IS felt tl,e pinch of famine more acutely th.n any others. It is curious to note that 
the Brahmins suffered more than the Jats, th' proportio!l the rOt'mer bear to the total 
of the (elief workers being higher than that of the latter, if the respec'ive numerical import
ance of the two castes be taken into consideration_ 

-----
KARNAL. 

In January the Public Works Department were put in charge of the Karn'i\-
Ca.tes of relief work.rs. Asandh 'road, and I think the decline in numbers was 

due to the stricter working of the' Code and the 
exaction of fuller tasks. So rar the greater majority of workers were village kamins. 
It was, however, becoming evident every day that the Ranghars were being reduced to dire 
"traits, and that their pride would, sooner or later, have to give way, and when tile Kunal
Asandh road was finished and the Nardak Rajbaha started they came out ,vith a rush, 
anJ with them Rors, Jats, &c, ; and in ~arch the proportion of low and high ca.tes 
as about half and ball.' , 

FEROZEPORE. 

The classes which attended the rHief works were principally kami1ls and towns-
, people. There were a good many Baurias and a number 

Ca.t .. of reber worke..., of people who had wandered in search of food from 
Bikaner and Bahawalpur. The zamlndars were in a minority, and the greater number of 
the zamlndars relieved were Mussalmans of the Dogar, Rajput and J6.t castes. Very few 
'Hilldu zamlndars came for relief. 



x EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS. 

~AHORE. 

(W. BULL, ESQUIRE, MUNICIPAL ENGINEER.) 

Between January and March the maximum number of labourers reached 1,600 daily. 
Castes of relief workers. Th('y consisted chiefly of low-caste people, sweepers, 

Chamars, Purbias, Musallis and Mussalmans with some 
few Aralns a'ld other caste Hindu" the zamlndars and Aralns belonging to a small contin
gent of men ffom the districts of Jbelum, Gujrat and Jummoo, who had come to Lahore for 
enlistment for Africa, but, being unable to obtain employmect and running short of funds, 
were comp~lled to seek work at the famine works. 

. Of th~ number ~mployed abou t half consisted of m('D and the rest of women and 
children. N.one were emaciated or bad the appearacce of suffering from famine; some 
'nen were old and f~eble, and the women and children belonged mO$tly to men employed 
by the European community of the neighbourhood, while some were from the city and 
suburbs. 

The castes which mostly resorted tc! relief works in the towns were low-caste people, 
e f Ii such as sweepers, Chamars, Musallis and Mocbis. Th .. re 

uteso re efworkers. were also several Hindu and Muhammadan zamlndliu 
and profe.sional (Eobourers. The falling-off in attendance was due to the approach of the 
rabi harvest of 18,,7 wben these labourers secured work in the fields. 

• * • 

HISSAR. 

When scarcity appear('d to be immin('nt my predecessor warned thezamlndars 
. to remove their cattle to neighbouring tracts, where 

_ Effecta of the fodder famIne. grazing could be had, and large numbers left lor the 
country across the Jumna and parts of the adjoining "'ative ::itates, where they heard 
fodder was obtainable. At that time there was no idea that the drought would extend 
10 such a large area, and there is no doubt that ill a few mO\1ths aft('r the cattle le!t 
the grazing in some of the districts to which they had gone became ~Imost as scarce as 
in Hissar. When the relief works were closed and the kbarif sowlDgs of 1897 w('re 
over I endeavoured to obtain some estimate of the proportion of cattle which returned after 
tbei; long abs. nce, and came to the conclusion that barely one-fifth came back. 
Unfortunately it was not possible to obtain accurate details. 

The cnly Stale forest of any importance in the distr:ct is the Government Cattle 
Farm at Hissar, and this was as barren as any other part of the district. The Superintend
ent was forced to send away large herds 01 Government cattle to the Nahan Dun and 
other parts of Northern India. Kilzi Muhammad Aslam Khan, however, arranged with 
the Irrigation Branch of the Public V.'orks Departm~nt to allow cattle on the march 
to tbe bills to graze on the canal banks. Universal grazing could not be allowed, as in 

. some parts the canals belonged to Native Stlltes anq in other sections of different 
lengths had already been leased. But this arter all was only a temporary alleviation, 
and from November 1896 neither Government nor the people were able to take any 
measures to protect the cattle. 

During the cold weather of 1896-97 an .enquiry was held into the losses 
among cattle with a view of enabling Government to forecast tbe demand for loans 
to agriculturists for the purchase of cattle and,/l.t the same time to help the Charitable 
Relief Fund Committee to estimate what proportion of the money' at tbeir disposal 
should be devoted to the same object, This investigation was made in the ordinary 
way through the agency of the TahslIdilrs, and the results were checked by the 
.\lperior authorities. But the proceedings were attended "ith vario\ls difficulties, chief 
of which were the absence of so many of the ~eople on reHef works and the impossibility 



MORTALITY OF CATTLE. xl 

of estimating what proportibn of the emigrated herds would return. The following table 
shows the mortality which was calclllated to have occurred between the 1st May 1896 
and 3' st March 1897, a total of eleven months:-

I -
I 

I I 1 • 3 4 I 5 6. 

-
DEATHS FROM 

Totd at Ia.t Total. 
TAH'IL. censu"", 

March 1895. 
Disea"e,. Starvafon or 

~Iaughter. 
Actual. ret cent Ort 

column 2. 

------- - -

Bhh,4nl ... - - ... 18,166 5<>] 8.499 9.006 49 

HAns!· ... ... ... - 33.394 ·,341 9.179 IO,S~O 31 

Hi.,. - - ... ... lU,038 994 , 6,303 7,29' 34 

• 
V.tab ...... ... ... .. . 39538 363 27,oP7 27,450 69 

Sirsa ... - ... - 30,543 2,112 20,149 12,861 74 

. 
I 

Total Di,trict ... 142,679 5.317 7.,811 77.134 54 

• 

These figures relate only to plongh cattle and do not include cows. It will be seen 
that in the two tabstls witb the largest area secured by canals only one-third of the cattle 
\'(ere said to have disappeared, and by far the heaviest mortality occurred in Fatahabad 
lind Sirsa, where tbe PacMda element is so strong .. As the Rewari-Ferozepore Railway 
runs through the entire len~th of this district, which has no less tban fifteen booking 
stations. I asked the autbonties to supply me week by week with a statement showing the 
export. of hides and bones to places outside, and tbey were good enougb to comply. 
These statements were of the bighest value as the) kept the authorities informed of the 
successive stages in tbis process of depletion. Witliin tbe period covered by the ligures 
given above, the Railway books showed the total export of 25,375 maunds of hides and 
46.973 maunds of bones. The average weight of a hide was found to be IS seers, 
so the total maundage represents a mortality of 67,665 cattle. But in addition to the 
rail-borne traffic there was a considerable export of bides in country carts and camels 
from tbe northern divisions of the Hansi, Hissar and Fatahabad TahsHs. The villages in 
that "i.-ction are held largelv by Ranghars and Pachidas, who are notorious for their 
kine-killing proclivities. II this export by road be assumed to be one-sixth of that carried 
by the Railway, it amounts to 11,277 hides during these elever. months. This gives a 
total export of 78,943 hides. Some of these DO doubt helonged to cows, but only a· 
small proportion, as not even a PacMda will kill an animal thai gives milk, if he can 
possibly help it. Then again all the hides of slau!!htered cattle did not leave the district, 
a. those of stolen animals are generally buried to avoid the risk of detection. The 
Railway returns therefore confirm, in a striking way, the results of the independent 
enquiries carried ollt through the Tahstldars, who had no access to these statistics. . 

* * * * * * * * 
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, The hide statistics show t~at 132,325 animal~ Or 92 per cent. of the plough and 
well cattle of those found to exist in April 1895 disappeared in the two y~ars following 
the next October. Between the spring of 1895 and the beginning of June 1896 no 
doubt a large proportion of the losses was met by imports of fresh stock. but wben the 
failure of the kharif of 1896 became patent, the additions were too few to be worth taking 
into account. It may therefore be safely assumed that, with the exception of the canal 
villages, the district was teft with only 15 per cent. of its requirements in the way 
of live stock when the monsoon broke last autumn. The terrible significance of this 
fact in an agricultural district need not be enlarged, upon. 

An Interesting sidelight is thrown on this all-important question of, cattle morta
lity by certain facts ki<1dly supplied to me by the Superintendent of the Government 
Cattle Farm at Hissar. During the twelve months ending March 1897 out of a total of 
8.460 heads 835 were sold, 2,399 were sent to other districts for grazing, 320 were ~~nt 
dsewhere for ~service or slaughter, 6 were lost, andS84 died. The remaining 4,216, of 
which nearly 60 per cent. were filII grown, were fed at a daily cost of Rs. 1,077 01' 

Re. 0-4-' per head. 

The pressing demand for cattle, when the rain came in the end of July" was met 
by the issue of loans and gifts, to enable the people to purchase or hire. These have 
been described already. It was thought at first that there might be some difficulty in 
procaring cattle in time for the kharif sowings, even though there might he money to 
spend, and the desirability of holding one or two large cattle fairs was disctiss.ed., But 
the zamindars were unanimous in declaring that there would be no difficulty, and they 
were right.. As soon as .the monsoon broke, large droves of bullocks were brought into 

. the district by dealers and owners with surplus stocks. These came from canal villages 
in British districts on both sides of the Jumna, fcom Patiala" and Jind, from the Baoni 
ilaqua in Lobaru, and from those tracts in the Rajputana States where the autumn 
harvest i~ of little account. As will be seen from the figures dealing with takav; advance, 
the proportion of cattle purchased was by no means large, and many of the dealers took 
their cattle round from village to village, hiring them out to one cultivator after another. 
The average rate of hire was Rs. 2-8'0 per day for one yoke which was able to plough 
io kat""a higa/:s (3 acres 0 roods 13 poles). 

, -

--
KARNAL· 

In yeats ot drought when the villag~ timlts dry up, and all fodder is exhausted, the 
, distress amongst cattle can hardiy be exaggerated. 

Bffect or drought on cattle. .. Starving herds are driven off to the Swaliks and the 
Jumna, where many die, and the mortality amongst those that remain behind i., enormous. 
During the past rains I saw many villages using buffaloes in the plough alld at tbe well, 
a most unusual thing in this part of the Punjab. and the best proof of th~ havo~ the previous 
year played with plough bullocks. : 

. 

F=EROZEPORE. 

(LI\!utENANT-COL<?NEL C. F. MASSY, COMMISSIONER.) 

The people all·through, and more especially the Jat Sikbs. w~re careful to feed and 
Tr .. tm ... t or cattle. PTrheserv:e thleirhyoung and strohng plough and milch cattle. 

, e aDlm8 stat went to t e wall and were sold or 
allo.wed to die were mainly "old pensioners," past work, and allowed in ordinary years 
to live on and look after themselves by grazing in the common waste. .The dearth of 

,fodder was !'let by the importation of immense quantities of lJluba, carried by the zamr~
dars. on thel: own carts all the 'way from Oasuya (Hoshiarpur), luUundur (the Sirwal 
porbon) and Kapurthala. • " 



ADVANCES FOR SEED AND CATTLE • 
• 

HJSSAR. ; 
StaLement No. 9 appended to this report gives the details of the Governmenl 

Statiatlca of .. od &lid cattl. ........ advances made in. this way, and. th~ leading facts are 
compared below with those of a sImIlar statement for 
tbe charitable gifts : ..... 
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ThO! number of persons relieved in both way. was as follows:-
-

• • 3 • S 

-
Ag ••• ,. Owners Occupancy Tenanu.at-wjll. .Total. tenants. 

---------- - -
I 

-
8y GoterDment advance. ... ... '9.597 .6,034 5.979 4J I610 

lit' ,ilt. M' oO' ... 8,oS. 4.~ '3.,63 06,.sS - -"'70,6'5 --;;;:;;-TOTAL ... 8;,678 68,"95 

These' figures give some idea of the work the distributing officers had to get through. 
They could not have met with the success they did, if they had not been so efficiently 
helped by all with whom they were associated, but especially by the Tahsndirs. ' 
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----------------------~------------~---------~ 

On the whole, I think nothing is more striking than the fact that the increjlse in the 
~ total number of call~S reported was under 10 per cent., 

wbile convictions were only one-quarter above the aver
age. At the same lime this incre;!se was confined to cattle-thelt and petty pilfering. Tbere 
were nb grain riots and no serious bighway robberies, and it was never found nrcE'ssary to 
.dd a single constable to the ranks of the l'olice. It would be hard to say whether this 
.atisfactory and wholly unexpe('ted state of affairs was due more to the measures of relief 
organised to cope with the distress or to the recognition by the people tbemselves of 
the great fact that the Government would not let them starve. . 

• • '. * * * • • 
--

UMBALLA. 

* * • * • .. • • 
Both in 1860-61 and 1 P6S-6~ refngeu' from Bikaner and H;iriana enhanced the 

Abaeace or immigratiOll rr 0 III 
aspect of distre$s in Umhalla. It. is noticeable that 

Bilmaer. in h 96-97 there was 00 such immigration. 

(R. CLARKE, ESgUIRE, COMMISSIONER). 

This is a markecl It'atnre of tht' recent famine. The Bikanerfs never found it rieces
sary to go further tban His.ar. This was due partly 'to improvecl administration in 
Bikaner and partly to) extt'lIsivr works undertaken in Hissar and tbe excellence 01 tbe 
organization in that district. . 

HISSAR. 

Regular relief works began on the 9tb of November in each .tahsil. At hrst 
, applicants· for relief were engagt'd only on digging 

Co_IDeement or leller operatlou. tanks. But shortly afterwards, when experience had 
bern gained of the necessities of the people, tbe relief of which had to be based on the 
principles of the Code, it was found that tank work was by. no, means su.hable for tbe 
beginning of famine operations. The people appreciate the importance of tanks' very 
keenly, and any particular village is always ready to. tum out to Ia.bour on its own tank 
even when there is no scarcity. B~sid~s, it had already become evident tbat, even if 
the spring harvest did not fdil utterly" It would be sO poor as to. have but a trifling 
effect on the general condition of the people, and tbe famine would gro.w more and more· 
intense until tbe rains should break. 

• • • * • • * 
During the laltrr part of November and 'Deeemb~r relit'f camps were opened 

on the sites of the Ghaggar Canals, the BhiwAni Water Works and four large roads. As 
.. acb large work was startt'd. all th~ labour on the tal)ks wi.thin a radius of 2~ miles was 
stopppd. The peoplp. objected most strongly to this policy For some we~ks tbey 
clamoured for the excavatio.n of their tanks, pointing out with a good deol of truth how 
useless it was to spend money on raising roads. But '1yery application was refused, 
.xcep~ il!. th~ case of villages .which were necessitous and b;ld no major works witbia.-8Il .. 
easy two days' journey. The consequence was that we wert' able to carry out most of 
the latter during the cold wealh-r, when there was little risk to be rHO in ass~mbling 
large crowds of peopl~ at one spot for weeks togl,tber, andi the tanks were reserved for 
tbe hot months. Tbis scheme of operations' was carried througb to the e,.d, and was 
completely vindicated by the results. By the . beginning o.f the hot wt'ather the people 
began to. return to I beir homes, where there was still a large reserv,", of work for them 
t,) do. The tanks we,e then completely dry, and the work was carried on under the best 
possible conditions. 

Tbe Gbaggar Canals opened early in December and were soon followed by the 
Bhlwani Water Works. and roa.ds in Fatahabad, Hissar· auel the north of Sina.. At -first 
the attendance was. poor, and in, the north of the. district tbe majority of the applicants. 
fol' admission to. tb.e ea"p~. were IHkaner immigrants". A. rougll ceBSIloS ilelcl duriDg the:. 

. .. 



HISSAR DISTRICT 'IN' JUNa.-

, 
middle of December revealed the fact tbat ove~ four-6fths of the labourers on tbe Gbaggar 
came from over the border. But just before Christmas a rush began on all the works. 
Tb. daily average on . relief works for the second week in this month was 1,731 and 
lor the third week 2,68,. But during the next week tbis rose to 8,290. This increase _ 
maintained witb slight lIuctuations till the last week in June. 

In. the begi nning of January tb. daily av.rage attendance bad ris .. n to over 12;000 
units. By tbis time work began to go on smoothly everywhere. Tbe mistakes in 
payments, c1assi6cation and gauging, which were inevitable when the famine system 
was new to everyone and tbe staff in most of tbe camps had ""en nearly overwhelmed 
by the rusb, were repaired. and the outturn began to improve. The labourers also were 
becoming accustomed to th .. scal~ of wages. At first they could not understand why 
these were fixed so low, an,1 on two of thp works they struck for a hIgher rate. Hunger 
was strong, however, and tbe strike lasted only one day in each case • 

* • • • • • • • 
June was natarally the most trying month of the wbole lamine. The district was 

in a condition which it would be almost impossihle 
. Pictare oflbe di.trict ia Jaae. to exagg~rate The heat by day and night was intense, 

• th· tanks were all dry, and, in the case 01 many villages, 
the only available water wao mil.s away. Except in lhe canal tracts. drinking water was 
found only in scattered brackish well. on the borders ~f tanks. Nine·tenths of the district 
was a barren, weary desert. Th.re was no green to l;ireak the crushing monotony of the 
landscapp , as even the ever-green jungle bushes wer,,' ~overed with thick d,1St. The 
majority of the villages were .deserted by a large proportion 01 their inhabitant~, and some 
villages, ~hiefly in Sirsa and Fatahabad. were· Wholly abandoned .. Daring the whole 
month ov~r one-tentb of the population were in daily receipt ,bf State aid of one kind or 
another, a::d the condition of four-tenths more began to give cause for anxiety. Wander
ing, which had been promptly stopp~d b)' the oj>ening of organized relief works in 
1S0vember, began again. and we had great difficulty in dealing with it. This babit of drift 
during the hot w~ather, if unchecked, invariably leads to great fatality. The people 
roam aimlessly about from one relief work to anotber or b~twe-n the towns aad Villages 
in the hope of getting food. They lire generally reduced and Ihble to succumb rapidly 
to hunger, tbirst or disease. Tbe District Board established posts for storing drinking 
water on all the main lines of traffic early in May. In .lune these posts were doubled, and 
even camel patrols WEre started, one or two of these animals in charge of a. ·man being set 
~o patrol from to to 12 miles of road with !aUall 611ed at each end of tbe beat. Certainly 
travelling by road in the Hissar Dist rict it the June 01 a famine year is not without its. 
dangers. and must be experienced to be realized. In spite of all the precautions taken 
and the mone), spent on preventive measures, in the Sirsa Tah.1I alone, during tbis month; 
thp.re were four deatbs from thirst on tbe higb roads or in the adjacent jungles. 

* *. * • 
• 

Owing to Ihe universal cdebration of the 60th year 01 Her Majesty's Reign the' 
workers in relief camps were allowed either to take 

J-bil .. bolid,,". 'two bolidays on lull pay on the 21st and 22nd Junear 
to earn double wages on these days. Nearly 60,000 

"""pIe participated in one or other of these privileges at a cost 01 just over Rs. 13,000. 
The political .ffect was v~ry much greater than I anticipated, and fully justi6ed the large 
outlay. This auspicious event could not have fallen more opportundy as far as' this 
district was concerned. It came at a time when all classes were weighed down by an . 
rver-increasing load of distress. The workers were weary 01 the lonf!-continued strain 
IlOd hopeless of the tuture,· while those who were engaged in the task of keeping the 
people alive had alre.dy begun to leel the effects· of the struggle. The measures taken 
to celebrate this unique historical occurrence effectually broke tbe general depression and 
put new heart into everyone. 

* * • * 
• 

GUJRAT. 

(5. S. THORBURN, .ESgUIRE, COMMISSIONER.) , 

Actual relief works opened on the Isth of August 1896. The average .ttendance 
in the 6rst week was 1,190 workers with 335 dependents • 

• Coaua_ofreliof_m- It rose in the following week to 1,8~:S workers witb 7J6 
dependents; .nd for the first four days of the third week 

was ',279 workers witb, 934 dependent.. Then there was a strike. I bad ordered fro ... 
the begiolliogtbat the coarsest cereal shOllld be used as the food .tapl .. ox> .. lIic:h to hue 
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·the ration cwage• Tile Famine Officer, on the basi~ of wheat flour, had awarded a wage 
of :a annas and 3 pies per A Class worker with proportionate reductions for females, 
children and the lower classes.c This the people asserted was insufficient to support 
li£e and had consequently struck. (A previous strike on the test works occurred on the 
12th of August, but soon eDded.) c On the receipt of the first weekly progress reporc!s, 
thinking the wage too Irl!-ien!o I gave orders that the ration wage should be calculated 
on gram. This was after rehef "orks werp formally opened In consequence the strike 
first alluded to ahove occurred, and the work .. rs remained absent from the 26th of August 
to the loth of Spptember 1896. When, however, the wheat flour ration was resumed 
under the orders of Government, people, partly on this account and partly, I presume. 
becaus .. an easily earned wage calculated on c any basis was better tban none, rejoined 
the works. From that time forward the attendance progressively and rapidly increased c 
from 507 with 24~ dependents in the week ending the 12th of September to 15.608 with 
6,567 dependents in the week ending 2£>lh of December, when tbe road works closed 
and, tbe canal work began I mpntion the.e facts to .how ,that the works were apparently 
made attractive by over· liberality-a fact tbat is supported by the reiterated statemenls 
in the weekly progress reporb that lhe workers were all sound and healthy, and that 
none showed signs of emaciation. 

As to organization, there were at lirst no separate sub-divisional chugps und .. r 
supedor officers such as were introduced later • .. :""'1."~, r... the worb bei!Ig The work was, I think, regarded as one .:harge, and 

c divided into sections under Oversepco assisted by the 
mistrls and mates, who overlooked gangs whIch were roughly classified by famili .. s 
or persons from one locality. Witb work moving on at tbe rate of two or tbree miles a day 
anything like exact sub-diVIsion wouldC bave beeD impracticable. The s:.perior officers 
were mostly employed in general supervision and control and c in c1assific ... tion of new
comers. Confusion seems to some extent to have been unavoidable under tlte peculiar 
circumstances of the case, and the ditlicul y of ~xacting a lull dAY'S work Cmust have 
been great. This last was the real weakn .. ss I think of Mr. *, * * * 's 
administration at this period of tbe work-a weakness to a great extent unavoidable 
owing to the daily changes and the numerous new enrolments, both "f which involved loss 
of time and loss of money. The weakness of our system of famine reli~f. ev~n under the 
conditions laid down in the Code, is that it is too fatberlyc Under its provisions life must 
be saved. None can be refused work, ana the distinction between minimum and maximum 
wage is so small that most prefer to do little woric and run th"C chance of 
being paid the minimum wage. 1 hus, taking advantage of the second condition under 
protection of the first, those wilh tbe largl:st numbers of dependents ail I relations can 
earn not merely a suhsistence, but even a liberal income with a sufficient margin to save 
a little, if frugally minded As I early pointed out Musalli families of fiv~ moulhs-man, 
woman, two children between 12 and 14, and an infant-were easily earning !lv~r 
Rs. 13 a month, whilst the mass of the Government aDd Local Funds menials !lnd the. 
District Police were subsisting on about half the sum, and viilage chaukidlirs on less than 
a' quarter of it. In fact, in hard time,s a famine is a prolonged jubibe to tbe village kami" 
c1assesc Mr. * * * * c seems to have generallyc awarded a full wage to every 
worker, wbatever his outturn. His cJ.'sification of labourers was also too lenient, children 
being classed as adult labourers-children J mean who sbouldc merely have recewed a 
minimum cbild-worker's wage, or have been rel~gated to the class of dependents on two 
pice a day and so forth All these defects were pointed out by me from time to time in 
my various reports of inspection and sometimes in the weekly progress reperts. They 
were .not easy to remedy, as the officer in charge had far too small an estahlishment, and 
temporary and honorary hands had to be trained and were unreliable. The influence 
which dependents had in raising the cost of tbe work charges was due to payment having 
been made in cash owing to want of kitchen arrangement.-arrangements whicb, with 
moving camps, were more or less impracticable, and wbich always require a proper 
establishment of trained and paid officials. 

LAHORE (SharakpuI') . 

• * * • * 
(LIEUTIINANT C. P. DOWN, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER.) 

Owing to the number of work .. rs having become so large, it was considered neces-
t sary to transfer them to some large work, the difficul-

C:IOIare 0' the rdlel' -ke: ties of supervising and pafing them in a daily morning. 
wor\i;, such a. a road, being very great. Accordingly arrangements had been made with 
the Irrigation Department for the construction of a length of the new Gugera. Branch of 
tb~ ellenab Canal as a relief WPrk. Tbe part selected for excavation was ,situate in an 
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easily at:c1!osible portioil' of the tahsil, about nine miles north of N:lDk.ina Slihib: 
Relief \\orkers had been given notice before completion 'of work 'No; 2 tbat for tbe' future' 
alt who wished to continue towork for the famine wage would have to proceed to the' 
canal for it. From 'enquiries ~ade among tbe~; J'did not anticipate that many; if any, 
would go there, and that even ,.f any workers d,d go, they wQ,llld prbbabiy sooli leave the 
(amine re!ief work' for work uDder the liiiferent'contractor§. AccQl:c!ingly I ,gave iDOti,c;e" 
that trans.t wllges would not be paid in advance, but would bep3,id to all wotkerSo.oo tbeir' 
arrival at tbe new work. which was distant ahout J4.miles from the' place where work 
No. a was completed. I sent the Tabsflda~ with'a small staff to the new worl: on tbe" 
eveniag of tbe 18tb :June to make arrangements for starting a camp. He arrived the..,..-
OII .. tbe 19th,. abd laid o~ a camp, but nn relief workers appeared. " .. , . ~ , • 

UMBALLA~ 
Th~re was mileli more worry over the returns aild fol'lils reqliired by the Code 

. than anytbing else, and this is, in rry opinion, one 
Warrr ,.,.;,.ed by FamiJIe Cod.' main fault of tbat Code, 'Oi6" that its .exactions, . in tbe 

.-. way' of. elaborate alld constant retnros and many of its 
strict injunctions about procedure' tend to give an air of difficulty to, or 'make difficult, 
work which would be cbmparatively simple to. men' with' freer han!is. We managed 
to get in oUr' ~et~rns pretty punctually by dint of great e.iforts' in the way of c~lIs, 
and through ha'lOg a c1eat~headed Secretary of the Local Funds'Office (through wh.ch 
office all returns and accounts passed). but what .with wires frolll 'above and tile pressure 
put on by'us below one ran'ari.k-of'being.Jed to regard tbe retatns as of'llIlIte impcrtal\ce 
than the work,' , 

:. 

HISSAR: 
The work'on thi! Ghaggar Canals, like all other work~ in the district, was carried auf 

. .... under the control of the Deputy Commissioner. The qlljl .. 
,AgouCJ' or IIIIIIIIlgemOllt or •• u.r Relief Officer was the Assistant Commissioner in charge of ' 

works. . the .sub'division of Sirsa, and the Tahsflilar' of Sirsa W88; 

placed irt immediate cbarge as Civil Relief Officer of both canals, and as sucb was put directly' 
under the orders of thp Executive Engineer, who was ofljcer in charge of tbe wOrk for the pur· 
pose. of tile Code. Aft'er a consultation bet ... e" the Civil authorn;e~ and tbose of the Irriga" 
tion Dppartment, it w~s arranged tbat the officer in charge sbould 'have a free'hand, tbat his' 
ailtbority'tln tbe work should be shared' by none else; and that' every official, of whatever' 
~partment, attacbed to the work should bc strictly under his orders and should be r~s. 
pan sible to hitn alene. In this way tbere could be'no approacb to a dual control, whicb is'· 
rtsky enough when applied to an ordinary undertaking, bilt whkh would sooner or later' 
wreck any project cal'ri~d out o,n the line~ of the Famine Code. This policy was adbered 
·to throughClUt not only on the Ghaggar Canals, but.on every otlier"'relief" wOrk ·ili ais~r;· 
and bag been attended with-the most satisfactory result';,;· 

KARNAL· 
As to'what age.ncy cair:b~ most appropriately' em~)oyed,' th~te can, I" think;' ·b8.· 

, . ' . ' , . , . little queslloll. At all eyents, had rI the ex~erience' 
1\~0IlCJ' far m .... gelllOllt of relief gained in tbe pas: year. I should ha"e put all famine' 

wti'r . works from tbe very beginning under PUhliq Works' 
D~partment· officers, subjecftd the general supervision 01 the District ,t)fficer. I would of 
conrse have placed iLt the disposal 01 the officer in charge officers of: the class of Nllib-' 
Tabslldars for tbe supervision"of tbe payment·o!\vages"the ma'4agp ml!nt ol'kitcliens' 'and' 
other 1Iubsidiaty operations:' 

FEROZF.P:>RE. 
I am 01 opinion that', ncept whe'repl'l>fessional'guiila'nce is' necessary,' it wCluld . be.' 

. , , . muc!> better to bave a\l work. directly under the Civil' 
.M~,:,,":.t!:r. . Pabhc Works Officers; 1 judge only from the. results'.I have seen •. , 

,.gOllCJ' p:. The paym~nt. made on the tanks' at .Gulabewala. alld ' 
KAbul Shah were most irr~gulal". The forms used by the Public Works Department: 
..... ere found far too complicated,and a great deal 01 time was spent in calling for- explalla"'
, tions (rem the officer ·in charge. which made the pa yments most'irregular-. 
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• 
In the'kankar quarries ·which were also ·under the Department Publi<: Works things 

·",~re also very badly managed. In One case the Department Public Works did not pay 
the labourers on these quarries for nearly a .fortnight. The people pulled through all 
right, because they were not starving or ·as destitute as they would have us believe. tut if 
~h~re had ;been a ·real fa.mine. the result of this delay ·would hav-e be-en di.astrous • 

• 

,KARNAL. 
-On rhe Nardak Raibaha. thpsystem ill for<;e >vas one <If :well-sapprvised d_ceo. 
. . ttalization. The officer in charge was BiIbu Tej Ram 

.Org&lllzatloll of ..,Uef works. Sub-Divisional Officer of ·the Irrigatio.n Department; 
with a Naib-Tahslldar as an Assist .. nt. . 

Work wa~ opened simultaneously all along the line of 40 miles and a Sub-Overseer 
put in charge of a section of about 4 or S mil!jB. He 'had under him 2 ~istris and 20 to 
30.gang mu\larrirs with a store-keeper. 

The muhaGrirs we,re in charge of detail; they had 500 to 1.000 cubic feet* of work 

• Running' 
in length ,according to the .density of the labour. and on 
a~ average ..each had.6o labc>urers with their dependants 
to attend to. The labourers w-<:re d:.vidpd into working 

parties of one digger ana .as ,mJ.ny carriers as were allotted to. him. The gana' 
muharrir kept a Eegister of n"mes, saw that they worked properly, meast¥.'ed .their work 
each evening and paid the ,wageS. He was continually On the mov.e. chec\dng the \\ork, 
and carried with him a mfasuring rod, whilst t\Je ,s~b,Ovqseer iIJld ,.ist,-;s maintained 
a general supervisiQo. 

One of the chief features of the system was that each working party had allotted 
to it as much work as would ktep him ill the saml' chain for one month. . . 

Mr. D'sa, a District Board officiai, had ~harge of the Karna).Asandh road before 
.. . it was made .o"er to the Public Works Department, 

,Man.ge~e.t of red'! .wor~.. ,and wa~ then placed in Charge of.the K,aitbal Rajbaha, 
and on \:olh .wo~ks he did ,excellently in his own way. When I found that -the relief 
workers were only digging 9 or 10 ilich!'s deep inste'l-d of the regulation fO!'t, he stilI 
maintained he was,exacting the full·task of 100 cubic feet-a statement that neither the 
Commissioner nor I could a~cept at the time. He W8S, howevl'r, right; for, as he 
subsequently explained ID his Goanese English: II Slib, I give 100 cubic feet superficial 
area. I find tbe zamfndars on Iv dig nine inches detp; tbey try to cheat me; I have 
therefore to cbeat them. I give them a task of 150 feet superficial area and tell them 
,it is I~ocubic leet; ~hey ,za!"illd.ars. awful fools, they believe a.nything." 

. ,""' •• - r-, ..,.,..-

.HISSAR· 
,The details of the ,organization of the large wQrks in the recent famine naturally 

o . tl f r r .varied in the different camps with the kind of work La 
rgamza 011 0 re Ie <amFI. he done, the locality in which it was carried on; the 

.facilities for obtaining food and water arid so on .. But the main lines of the system fiJ st 
adopted by Mr. Floyd on the Ghaggar Canals, and lIfterwards modified as experience was 
gained, were followed on atl the_other major works in the district. This system was briefly 
as follows :- A few days before the work was o.pened sites for camps to ,hold not mOre 
than 3,000 units were fix~a and pegged out, .work sufficient for some days was laid out on 
the ground, and the hoad-quarter tents and huts were pitched on the most convenient spot. 
Close by accommodation was provided for the -hospit"r, store-room, carpenters' and smiths' 
shops and the bazar. Arrangements wtre made for providing drinking water and food 
aJ1d ,t.ore.s of tools and baskets; and tbatches for hutting were laid in. It happened more 
than once that there was a rnsh of applicants for labour -before these preliminary arrange
ments were complete. In such cases the necessities of the l'eople h"d to be met at all 
costs, and work was started. The resulting ~cnfusion did not last many days, however 
and order was very soon brought about. . 

• 
As a rule each camp held from 2,000 to 3,000 persons. The head-quarters officer 

tent was on one side of the camp. It !Nas lIallk~d by the tents ,or huts .of the establishment. 
Behind them on one side came the bazar and on the other the huts for the artisans and the 
stores. The hospital huts were a little way off. As sOO.n as each family ·arrived and their 
naines had been entered, they were given two thatt:hes (S;,i,), and the exact spot, which. 
was to form thel. temporary home, was allotted to them. They could then make what use 
oft~e thatches .they liked.' Some nlade mud walls and used the thatches as a roof, others 
.,:on tented themsel\'es wjlh making a lel'n-to hut s!I"rounded with cut furze (or privar.r's 
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--------------------------------------------------------------~------

'Sake. At first we built huts of the pattern la,id down in the Code, which accommodated 
from. 20 to 50 people, but the expense was laund to be prohihitive, especially as the workers 
a bjected to live in a hut with so many of their fel,lowo, and the risk from fire was very 
great. So the plan was adopted of laying out the space ,for the workers in squares of 
50 feet. One family was located at each inter,sectioD point. 

The purely prol~ssional establishment 011 tbe large works was organised on the 

R I• r L. t 'I'sh to same footing as that 01 any ordinary worlc earried out e Ie worA:f es allll 1 mea. . W by the P'obhc orks Department ageO'cy. The scale 
lIaturally varied very much with the tluctuations in attendanc .. , and it was often difficult to 
raIse it suddenly when there was a rush 01 applicants for laboor,' and to lower it 
without hardship to indh'iduals ... hen attendance' fell-all'. The extra establishment 
lIecessitated ,by the 'lIdditional dutil'S thrown on the o,fficers in charge consisted of a 
Tabsfldar or Naib-Tahsildar a. civil· ,assistant' to .the Enginee,r, cashiers for payment, 
elerks (or compilatioo o( r~turns, gang-writers, trea.ure-guard"" and a hospital stall'. ,The 
numbers of each class of official varied in the same way as those o( tt.e superior establish
ment, but as a rule the scale adhered to was as follo",",-

One civil assistan t (or each .. charge." 
One cashier for 48 gangs, or says 3,000 persons. 
One vernacular muharrir f()r each "charge." 
Two En~lish.knowing clerks for each "charge," 
One writer for every 4 gangs, or say 250 pers\>ns. 
One daffadar and 6 barkandazes f'lr each ;, charge.'" 
One small field hospital in charg' of a hospital assistant or a compounder. 

The Tahsildars and Naib Tahslldars, the treasure guards and the hospital establisb. 
ment received their usual pay. The cashiers were paid from, R., '15 to Rs. 30, the clerks 
from Rs. 12 to Rs. 25. and th' gang-writers frGm Rs. I" to Rs. IS according to the qualifi
cations and effici,ner. 

DELHI. '. 
Sham,,' Ta"k.-The gang system on this tank was not very successful. chielly 

owing to irregular attendanc, of workers. The numbers and 
Sbortcomiags or the gaag persons on the gangs hardly ever remained constant. People .ystem. 

used to COme and work for perhaps three days, then stay at 
Imme for one day and then return. This made it very difficult to either ,allot a task or to 
get it completed .. Experirnce showed that it was best to mark out each day the gang 
task and within this the task of every digl(er, so that whatever time he arrived be would 
lind bi,s task ready. During the GIst week the gang task for three days was laid out witb 

'each separate digger'. task. 1t was found that when this was knowl) each digger was 
able to complete 120 cubic feet each day,- aDd that it gave ,satisfaction to all. 

--'-
GUJRAT· 

(H. C. GRANVILLE ESQUIRK, EXECUflVE ENGINEER.) 

On tbe Jhelum Canal the family party of five or six persons constituted the "task 
T.. ti party," and there were thirty such parties placed under 

as P"I ... a mntl, wbo wrote up the nominal r-olls and entrred 
the daily attendance. The people were entered ~n the nominal rolls according to their 
position on the work, party by farty, in consecutive order. Tbe mate was the wrifer. 

The tasl< was prescribed for each "task party." They, being members of one' 
, family or closely r~lated, were interested in helping each ather. Giving a task to a gang 

a( fifty workers, who are not all interested in each other. leads to quarrelling. There will 
always b~ a number of drones in any sllch working gang who will spoil the outturn, 'Or 
benefit by the work of others. -

I=~ROZEPORE. 

Gang-system mates ... ere tried, but found quite useless. None of them, were 
Mat... literate, nor could they make the labourers work. 

Eventually we had to resort to candidates' for civil 
employment who bad their names down in the Deputy Commissioner's registers. Two or 
three of them were sent to assist the, officec in charge at each work. " 

, 
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GUJRAT 
(H; C: GR:O\NVILLE, ~;SQl:1lRE, EXECUTIvE ENGINEER.) 

One of our greatest difficulties ·on the Jhelum Canlll bas 'be"n to prevent fna tPl 
.. bringing people, who bave not been regi.tered, on to 

1I4ates. . the wo,ks. The reason is thi.:· a mate bas charge of 
say ISO workers. If thellumbers decr~ase largely, his occupation goes also. His oo;~(1 
IS to ,,~.p ,h~ work going and· tln'emai" on tbe work, and,· bowever smart and active the 
supervising officers ma,y loe, the mate, like the" heathen Chinee," in ways that are dark,· 
·i. peculiar, so he b:ings people ftom the . neighboud~g villag,;s o? to tho; work i? place of 
those who have gone, and by a clever arrangement WIth the mlstrl, who IS also IDterested 
in keeping the work 'open and who measures th.. work' of the task ·parties daily, these 
people are allowed to go back :to tbeir villages and fields for 'mo,t of the week; are shown 
as present in the nominal roUs, and a certain amount of work (perhaps deductions from 
work done by·others) ·is enter-ed against their -names in the nominal rolls. Whole-task 
parties are not. of course treated in this way but a couple here and there, and if an officer 
calls the rolls, and detects the fraud, the reply is somewhat· after this fashion :-The men 
were here just now .. and l markild them Pfcsent. They have gone to drink~'water, or bring 
thei. food, &c. 

GUJRAT. 
(So' -5;' THORBURN, ESQl:1fRE;COMMISStoNER.) 

Segtega1ion of. classes is also a n~cessity on relief works. r or a' loug time the 
'Sj;gregatioD of clas...... ;J'espectable, proud zaRllndars held aloof from our works 

.. ather than work side by side with their village menial. 
--I ezpect another rea10n 1'7305 that the' or those ·of lower caste.* This·' class segregation was 

.. a-mfnd'r woul:! Ddt dig until he "had 
e.hausted biB borrowing pow... Ode. uldmatelY-I. e. when spacing out was ·carried out-
th .. power 01 alie •• tion i. r.,tdeled b.' successfully managed on the canal works in Gujrat, but 
"ill hav. to worK .. a e.olie o,·,tarv.. not on tbe ~0ad works. It cOl!ld be possibly as easily 

S. S. T. work .. d on any'class of work by system at starting. Were 
.r~lief workers grouped by classes on entry, the wurks would be more fre~ly resorted to by 
zaRllndar-s, many of whom during the past y~. bave probably,. remained at:home and 
borrowed all th,.y could on any·terms.. --• 

HISSAR·-
From 150 to 1,Soo-digging tools and ·a·cort·espondirig ntlmbb- of 'baskets were 

T J coll<;cted on the site of each work ·prior to its opening. 
-00" The amounts varied wit h the size of' the work" and the 

number of labourers exp.ctcd,: Tlie tools were the ordinary Rassi, a cross between a 
spade and a boe, with which all the p~ple were familiar. On the large works a reserve of 
pick·axes was also kept up for' use in hard soil. But on every ",orkeefforts wer.e made 
from the beginning to induce tbe people to bring their ·owli toois. Agricultural' imple- . 
ments were a drafi in the marbt during the famille, and by far tbe larger majority· of the' 
diggers used their own Rass[s . . The supply of a suffiCient number 0(' ba'skets was a more 
difficult matter. Baskets soon wear out or get hroken, and wben these were issued to the 
people free of charge the waste was enormous. It was fOllnd that a ··large saving., was' 
effected by making all the carrier. proyitie th~ir own baskets and paying. each from two 
to four pice per week, 'ae=ordin~ to the hcility f.,r obtainin,{ bJ.skets in the neighbourhood. 

The scale of tasks given for the digg'" in Appendix B" of the Code was adopted '. 
T.... as'a rule on tbe large works, bol' was by no means 

always worked up to. Any attempts . originally made 
·to prescribe t~sks f<>r -the carri~rs were soon given up. Tl:e almost invariable rule 
.over the dIstrict was th ,t th~ carriers and fillers ",ere out of all prop<>rtion ,·to the 'diggers, 
.and the task .. of the foroner depended entirely on what the latter could give them to do. 
Tbe follolVing scale for the diggers may be tak 'n as the district averag" prescribed:-

's --

Eac:avatlon ia Full task. 

-------,----,--,----------
Sandy loil 
Medium loil 
Ha,d lOil 'M '" 

-- '00 
1~5 

15 

---"'-
Low task. 

The task for one gang for from 3 to '6 days was calculated land marked out on the 
Jround. The space was then sub-divided into separate tasks for'lI or 3 diggers,if it was 
ImpOSSible to layout ,..paratell the work for eaclt spade: But the separation' of; 
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individual tasks, where there was a large gathering of people in a confined spac~J such alr 
tbe bed of the Rangoi and many tanks, was difficult to maintain. Still, evea wben the 
separation was effected, the majority of the diggers failed to understand exactly how muc b 
they had to do. On tbe Ghaggar Canals this difficulty was . overcome by an ingeniou!t, 
but very simple, device of Mr. Wakefield's. He gave each digger a stick, cut .to the 
exact length of the daily task, the breadth corresponded with the length, and tbe depth 
was indicated by a notch. When these sticks were issued the diggers soon learned their 
ase and the improvement in outturn was remarkable. Macb has beea written and said, 
even by men who bave had practical experience, about the extremely poor .results 'Of 
famine compared witb ordinary labour, but my experience certainly bas been that, if 
trouble is taken from tbe first to get the workers to clearly understand what they have to 
do, this difference will never be excessive. In this, as in all other branches of famine 
administration, tbe buman equation is a powerful factor. Experience and knowledge of 
humanity, combined witb sympathy, will do more to produce good work than any' schem~ 
of re~ards and punishments, bowever wisely framed and administered. . . 

Before tbe expedient of measurement sticks was bit· upon, th., e"p.riment was 
tried on tbe Gbaggar camps of giving a bonus of . an extra pice to all diggers wbo did· 
more than the A task, but it did not succeed. The S1me system was tried on tbe FarlW 
Ditch towards tbe close of tbe famine and Mr. Mainprise was of opinion that it was a 
success. 1 did not share his view, but the work did not last long enougb for a sound 
opinion to be formed. 

I directed that on all works every child, apparently over seven and under twelve, 
. . sbould receive one pice less tban the adult female of 

Working ebdclrello Class C, or one pice less tban tbe adult female of 
Class D, according to bis or ber output, subject to a minimum of tbree pice. III 
practice working children were fo,!nd to be a great drawback. There was always, 
e«cept on the tanks, a plethora of adult carriers, and tbe only work tbe cbildren could be 
put to was breaking clods on an embankment. Unremitting supervision was required 
to keep them at· their work, and tbey constantly got into the carrier's way.. Their 
pay worked out to double that of non-working children, and as, taken all round; their work 
was usdess, tbey belped to swell tbe average cost of' tbe output to wbicb they had 
contributed practicallynotbing. . 

• . Appendix D of the Code contains a ready reckoner wbicb gives the exact wages 
of '311 classes according to tbe "grain equivalent" 

Wages. method at different rates per rupee. As the majority 
of the different wages in tbis table are expressed i" pies, a modification was made by the 

orders of the Commissioner wbicb 
still further simplified matters. 
Mr. Clarke directed that to find 
out the weekly wage the rate of 
tbe cheapest obtainable food·grain· 
should be taken as a basis. Tbe 
wage of an adult male of Class A 
according to this rate was tben as
certained from tbe ready reckoner, 
If tbis were, say, one anna ten pie,. 

When the system was introduced wages were supposed to be paid 
daily to a considerable extent. If pa.id twice a week, without count· 
ing Sundays. the wage for three days would come out in e'ICD pice, 
but if the Sunday wage is paid, odd pies- would .be introduced. Tbe 
people understand pice, but not ~iest and 1 therefore thiok that, 
aader all circumstances, the system Introduced is the best. It was 
certainl, appreCiated Ob account of its simplicitJ. 

a .. CLARKE, 

tbe wage was assumed to be one anna nine pies; if it were one anna eleven pies, tbe wage 
was assumed to be two annas. In fact the wage was always expressed in even pice, the 
nearest pice being taken wbere tbe code gave add pies. Wben tbe bigltest wage bad been 
thus ascertained the others were also fixed in pi.ce, tbe wage of eacb class, sex or age being 
exactly one pice less than the one im~ediately above it. For instance if the cheapest grain 
happened to be iowar, selling at 9 seers per rupee, according to wbicb tbe Class A 
male wage was given as two annas four pies in tbe Code, tbe actual wages paid on, 
lhe works were as follows :-

Cloa. A. B. C. D. 

-r 1 
-

10#. P. As. P. P. As. P. 

Me. .0 ... - - .. a 3 a 0 g I 6 
Women .. .. ... ... '" • 0 I g 6 I 3 
Children ... - .. ,M ... .. OM 3 I 0 

. This system worked to the entire satisfaction of everyone. The Engineers 0 f 
both Brancbes or the Public Works Department were unanimous in tbeir opinion that 
not ,ooly was it the beilt tbat could be de,ised, but it was the only olle which admitte" 
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of easy check and ena.bled them to differentiate to .'any extent between the variou& 
classes. When famine assumes the proportions it reached in Hissar, and spreads over 
so large an area, relief has to be provided both promptly and efficiently The one quality 
which should characterise every. detail of the operattons is simplicity, and simplicity 
carried to a degree· which it is impossible to obtain· in the ordinary work of district 
administration. . 

The method of payment on the major works was briefly a& follows :-Each work 
was split up in camps containing between 2,000 and 

Payment of wages. 3,000 units, all told. These again divided into gangs 
of from 50 to. 60 persons. There wer~ thus as a rule 48 gangs in each camp. Gangs 
I to 16 were paId on Mondays and Tuesdays, gangs 17 to 32 on Tuesdays and. Fridays, 
and gangs ·32 to 48 on Wednesdays and Saturdays. Each camp had a separate cashier, 
who was thus fully employed for the six working days of the week, paying, on the average, 
800 units per day. A fairly efficient man, after. a few days' experience, managed to 
accomplisli this in five hours, so that he had ample time to make up his books from day 
to day. As soon as the morning roll was called, the supervising officer, usually a Naib 
Tahslldar, went off with the cashier and a sufficient sum of money to wbere the first 
two gangs who had to be paid that day where worklDg. Gang No. I then knocked off 
work and sat down in front of the cashier witb their writer in attendance. Each indivi
dual was then called up by name, received his or ·her wage and went straight back to 
work. In this way no person was ever more than half an hour away from the work. 
Gang No. 2 was then called up, and, when they had been paid in the same way, n," 
Naib Tahslldar, cashier and writer moved along the work to a convenient place opposite 
gangs Nos. 3 and 4, where the same procedure was followed. . , 

FEROZEPORE. 
The Code·scale of diet was found to be more than adequate, and it was found that 

a family could make much more than a single coo lie in 
Wages. ordinary times till all non-workers were stopped •. 

ROHTAK· 
The amount of the daily wage Wa& based on the price of the staple food grain, 

which was gram at 10 

seers per rupee. ::~~cale in Appendix D the wage. ;-;; A Class maa witb 'graia at 10 
. Hera would be • anDRI, but the fact is that the grain equivalent of the "other 
items tI of the ration was not given, as the people were working near their homes 
and had not got red ueed before the works were started. Experience showed the 
.aga to ~aflic:ientI1Iiberal under the circumstances. 

A. Class • oo ... 
B. Class • 

• oo ... 
C. Class ••• • •• 
D. Class ... oo • 

Working Cbildren-

\ 

Maximum .oo ... 
Minimum ... 

Non.working children 
Nursing mother ... ... 

• • 

R. CLARKE, 
. Co .... iniMH. 

Me". 

Rs. A. P. 

0 I 6 
0 I 3 
0 I 0 

0 I 0 

The wages did 
not vary from week to 
week, and were paid in 
proportion to the task 
performed according to 
the following table :-

' WOllle". 

Rs. A. P. 

0 I 3 
0 I 0 

0 0 9 
0 0 9 

RI. A. P. 

... 0 0 9 
,0 0 6 

••• 0 0 3 .. . 0 I 6 

The above rates of wage were c·alcullfted according to the Code scale, and, as the 
physical condItion of the relief workers, which was carefully and constantly watched, con· 
... ed !tood throughout, this scale was found to be adequate. 
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HISSAR: 

I do not think that there is ever any fear of famine work attracting people who 
, ,have already found employment on other works. ISolat

or~:~:: of wages at famlDe and ed instances were meb with on some of the major works 
of whole families receiving more pay on a relief work: 

than the bread 'winners could secure in ordinary seasons. But these were not 
frequently met with, as it was unlikely that anyone would give up more· or 
I ess regular employment for the sake of even double the pay of relief 
works which could not last more than a few months. The last official returns 
published before the famine put the average day wages of the lowest class of a 
day labourer in this district at annas 3, whereas the highest wage a man could earn on 
a relief work at the worst period was annas 2 pies 3, sO that; if the discomfort and irksome 
discipline of a relief camp be taken into account, there can be little doubt which form of 
labour the majority will prefer. The correctness of this theory was twice conclusively proved 
during the currency of the famine. The villages in the Toh'na Sub·Tahs!l contain an 
indifferent ~et of cultivators and suffered as. much as any other part of the district from 
repeated crop failures. But owing to the demand for labour on the Southern Punjab Railway, 

. , " relief works in that direction were postponed fop a longer 
The experience In Delhi WQS the sam.e, period than anywhere else and even "when the r. ailw 

where some 3,000 people were engaged ID . '. , at 
breaking stone ballast for the Southe,. earthwork was fimshed, the reSIdents of Tohana, Jam~l-
Punjab Railway,' pur and the neighbouring villages preferred quarrying 

R. C. ballast for the contractors to joining the camps close by. 
Again, there was a distinct fall one week in the attendance on the Rangoi cut owing solely 
to the opening of road work across the Patiala border close by, which was being carried on 
under the ordinary conditions, the workers' wages varying from two to three annas per head, 

• The Cotton Mills at Hansi, Hissar and Bhiwani afford steady manual labour to ordinary 
coolies, and the complaint of their managers throughout the famine was that they' were 
frequently besieged by applicaDts for employment. 

ROHTAK· 
Some Railway contractors at Sampla complained that the opening of relief works 

, , made it somewhat difficult to ohtain labour rur ordiDary 
Compansoa of relief wages With works. This could Dot be avoided as the contractors 

wages OD ordluary works. • • • 
could Dot supply work for all who reqUIred It, aDd the 

relief works had to be 0f'ened. I have little doubt that the difference between the relief 
wage and the contractor s wage was made up by the earniDgs of working and Don-working 
children and the higher wages of nursing mothers in spite of every effort to prevent abuse 
of the system, and apart from this the village labourer preferred to take work practically at 
his own door step, when by doing so he could get a wage which, though low, would provide 
him with food. . ' 

* * * * * 
GUJRAT. 

(S. S. THORBURN, ESQUIRE, COMMISSIONER.) 

It ia a pity the Famine Code does not provide a better means of punishing the 
.' contumacious. The establishment of poor-houses 

PuolahOleat for ohitklag work reo would have defeated their OIVO end so far as cost is 
commended. . concerned, and if the hands of officers in charge of such 
works were strengthened in the matter of punishments, a great deal of malingering and 
idling could be prevented. The best punishment devised was to treat a whole gang as a 
unit and pay minimum wage to all in the gang if their collective outturn' was short. 
But even that is not enough. When Mussallies or other lazy ahle-bodied men were turned 
out of a gang, they often managed to enlist in some other. Ten strokes with a rattan, sum
marily inflicted on able-bodied shirkers, would have had a. most wholesome effect OD the 
general mass. 

KARNAL· 
The proportion of dependents to workers on the three famine relief works under 

Dopeadeatl. takeD iD this district is as under:-

(I) Karnal-Asaudh Road 
(2) Kaithal Branch 
(3), Nardak Rli jbaha 

... 3'50 per cent. 
S JJ 

43 .. 

The number of dependents on Nos. (I) and (2) is, I believe, abnormally low,. while 
the number on the Narda,k RII.jbaha is distinctly high. On the former works the relief 
workerl were able to return to their village. every day, the dependents getting relief in 
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. 
the village from the Circle Inspector, but on the Nardak Rajbaha a good number of people 
came from distant village~, lived in the camps, and brought their dependents with them. 
In one case I remember a sweeper brought 10 children with bim, the oldest being abollt 
10 years of age. There was certainly a tendeocy to abuse the system. Children came to 

. the works witbont their relations and attached themselves to strangers with a view to 
getting pocket money, and i had to direct 110 relief to be given to children unless their 
parents were also on the works. Eventually 1. had cooked food, instead of cash, distributed 
to aU children. Women came on the works with their children, but without their husbands, 
which meant that tbe latter were working elsewhere. An order directing all such to live 
in camp quickly put a stop to this. 

One had also to guard against dependents going back to their villages once a week 
and getting relief from the Circle Inspector as well. ' 

FEROZEPORE. 
It was found that the system of dependents was being abused On nearly all the 

, works. Men used to send their women and children 
Dependent .. 8:c. to do nothing on the works and get relief without 

appearing th .. mselves. After the 27th March the system of allowing dependents was 
stopped on all the relief works, and this was at once followed by a rapid fail in the number 
of relief workers, which never again exceeded 726. . . '. .. . . . . 

HISSAR. 
A Naib Tahsildar was in charge of all the kitchens on each canal, and a ZaildAr 

Kitchens, 
or Lambardar, who did not. happen to be a Circle 
Inspector, -was put in charge of each separate kitchen, 

but received no pay. The subordinate staff in each camp was as follows :-

One writer, one door-keeper, one peon, one Mussalma.n water-carrier, one Hindu 
• water-carrier. 

One Mussalman cook for ,every 200 inmates On an average •. 
One Hindu ditto ditto ditto. 

The writer, cooks and the peon had to be specially entertained. The others were chosen 
from among the workers and received a small wage in addition to their food. The rules 
for the management of kitchens contained in Appendix F of the Code were observed with 
some slight modifications. The children very quickly lost their .tickets, and it was fOund 
impossible to'punisb them wholesale. So they had their'register-numbers painted on some' 
a rticle of clothing, and, if these got torn, the numbers were painted on their backs. 

--
GUJRAT. 

(H. C. GRANVILLE, ESQUIRE, EXECUTIVE ENGINEER.) 

, XIIdI_ OD the Jholom Canal. 
The system on the Jhelum Canal Works was 

as follows :- , 

, 

There were four enclosures to each 'kitchen, one for each class, PI's., Hindus, 
Zamindars, MosaIUs, Kamins. 

At fixed hours, morning and evening, drums were beaten, and the children 
assembled with tbeir mothers or other relations. 

There was a warder in charge of the entrance to each enclosure. 

The names of the children were called by the writer, appointed for each class; 
and the children en tered the enclosures as they answered their names one 
by one, and were seated under a shed made of bamboos and matting. 

When all who were present were seated, the cooks brought in the cooked cakes 
dill (pulse), vegetables or gur, and distributed them to the children. 

The very young children were accompanied by relations who looked after their 
feeding. 

When the children had finished their meal they were let go. 
• 

Thc rations were carefully weil{hed before being cooked, and 'the cakes were 
weighed afterwards, as In jails, to see that they were properly baked, anq 
Dot undcr weight. ' .. 



KITCHE,NS. 

The medickal dstalf examined tbe .flour, pulse, &c" cooked ,daily,and tbe food w~e~ 
cooe. , 

Bbistls moved about in each ~nclosure dur.ing meals, suppIying tbe childre!) witb 
water. . 

Eacb cbild was furnished witb a tili ticket on whicb there was its register numbe~ 
• and the kitchen index. This ticket was given to .it on ,the work on Monday 

when tbe task parties were made up and classified; . 
Register~ of tbe children on tbe work, showing na~es, parents' names and number 

. of ticket, was seot .to the Kitchen Superintendent, and· from these· he 
compiled his register. New admissions were registered daily on the work. 
and mtimai;\o,:, seut ,to the Sllp.rintendent of tbe kitchen, who only admitted 

. tbose who were «gistered on the work. 
On Saturdays, when ~or:k 1s closed for the ~eek) tbe ~ickets were taken (romchHdren, 

and ~e-issued 00 Mondays. . ..' 
This is the only way to keep .village and bazar children, .who are not .dependent on 

workers, ,out of tbe kitchens, ,but i.t does not .prevent women ,bringi,l,lg ,the children of .their 
.relativ.es and friends ~n ,t~e a,djolniog villages to tbe works.: ' 

The .food is taken da;ly from banias, on indent by the Superintendent. and tbehirl 
of .the bania, signed b,r a· Naib Tahstld( .. , who ,is in cbarge of .the kitchen, and tbe 
Superintendent,· when ,presented to the ollicer in cbarge. is ~ndnr.ed by· him for payment 
at the treasu~" . 

GUJRAT· 
(5. S. THORBURN, ESQUIRti COMMISSIONER:) 

During Captain Douglas' time also kitchens were opened for dependents whe 
KltcbeDa for depeadeats. had heretofore been paid !n. cash. This immediat.ely 

reduced numbers. One stnkmg feature of the openmg 
of the canal' works was the enormous increase in the dependent class. When Captain 
Douglas joined. the number of this class on the works was '4,300. It rose in the next 
week 15.300 to '7,500 to 18,800 and then began to decline, the first week after this 
showing an abrupt fall of 4,500 dependents and a decreas" of over 25 per cent. in outlay. 
There can be no doubUhatcin future famines all relief given to dependents. sho\lld be, in 
kind and not in money.. . 

* * * * ~ • ~. * 

HISSAR. 
Of the ,total inmates· of the various poor-houses only 4a·.1 per cent. c3.l1le from 

. Hissar, and 6'9 per cent. were .residents of· other British 
. Caote IIIJd tealdeace .of _-boase districts, the majority of whom calile from the distressed 
IDIII&tea. . tracts in the North-Western Provinces andOudh. 
Altogether British subjects made up only 49 per cent. of .the total,.the other SI per cent. 
being subj~cts of .tbe suuounding Native States .. The .vast .majorityo.f .these .were 
Bikanerls, and a large number came from Jeypore. 

The largest proportion of strangers. was found on the Ghaggar Canals, where only 
831 per cent. of the workers belonged to Hissar. The remaining 161 per cent, were 
chiefly from Bikaner. *' *' ,* .* *. 
,Of a1\ the Native States Bikaner was most largely represented, Patiala alld, Jeypore 
came nex!, butata.!ong interval. It is impossible.to say with any accuracy how much 
money was spent on ,the subjects of Native States, but taking .the expenditure on the 
various famine operations roughly at "2 lakhs, it may be accepted that Rs. 72,000 were 
spent on people . for wbom the Govefllment· of India were, responsible only. in the most 
indirect sense. 

. GUJRAT· 
(5. S. THORBURN, ESQUIRE,COMMISSlONI!:R.) 

The Circle Inspectors do not seem ·to have shown up much during the late famine 
ClJd I ectora. works. At least they are not much referred to in the 

• asp, periodical· reports. Mr. Granville was of opinion that 
they ought to be able to help Relief Officers much in .certifying to persoDs who leek 
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gratuitous. rel~ef. ' Some few were used as I?ay.masters, ,but this use of the, a~e,?cy appeared 
to me objectIonable as there was a certainty, as I pOlDted out, of "farzl hstlDg. " They 
could be of much use in ascertaining and making known the existence of want or famine 
either in individual cases or in wide areas. There is always the danger of over-zeal from 
this agency, and the temptation to work up to the standard of a certificate or compliment
ary parw/Jna, or, failing tbese, total neglec,t and apathy. 

, . , 

UMBALLA. 
Gratuitous relief is intended by the Code to be managed by Circle Inspectors. 

Gratuitous rellef agency. Circle Inspectors are ordinarily Zaildars. It is a peculi. 
. . arity of the Code that it always alludes to the Circle 

Inspector and prescribes his duties as if he were likely to be a literate and more than 
ordinarily intelligent man, with a good head £Or accounts and returns. The UmbaUa 
Zaildar, and I suppose he does not differ much from the Zaildar in most di.tricts, is illiterate 
and only able to do simple things, Confronted with Forms 7 and 24 he would 'not know 
what to do" and he is quite incapable of reading and understanding Chapters IV and V. 
The estimates furnished by the Circle Inspectors under Section 71 were trash, if they really 
furnished them at all, and the registers of gratuitous relief would never have been prepared 
at al\ if a Naib Tahsfldar had not been put in charge of the preparation. To make the 
Circle Inspector work as he is supposed to do under the Code, he would first have to be 
provided with a translation of the Code, then taught to read it, and finally to uDderstand it. 
As few (if any) could read it and none could understand it, it follows that the Code is in 
advance of the generation for which it is written. A Naib Tahsfldar was sent through al\ 
four tahsils to prepare the registers. Patwaris were then given to the Circie lnspectors to 
see to accounts and acquittance rolls. and the Circle Inspectors were then capable of going 
to the treasury to get their money and of doling out the cash (once a week) in the 
presence of Lambardars at the different villages in their circles. 

LA H 0 R E -(Sharakpur.l 
(LIEUTENANT C. P~ DOWN, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER,) 

Registers of gratuitous relief in Form 4 under Chapter VI of the Code were 
urataitoas relief. 'prepared in April by the Circle Inspectors and duly 

checked by the Kanungos. The entries were also Con
ti nual\y checked by Mr. Stephen, Assistant Commissioner, or by myself in any villages 
which we happened to visit. 

The number of persons in the eleven relief circles of this tahsil entered in these 
registers was 1.853. In a population of over a lakh and a quarter this does not appear 
too large a number. and I am convinced that the entries were correct as far as possible. 
It ,was not found necessary. however, during the whole period of distreSs to distribute 
relief of this kind. I was kept informed weekly by the Circle Inspectors through the Tahsil
dar as to the state of the people, and it was never found really. necessary for this relief 
to be distributed. Probably many of these persons subsisted on private charity, and some 
were undonbtedly brought by friends to the relief works, where they received relief as 
dependents. 

KARNAL. 
Relief was also distributed to the respectable poor of the towns of Karnal, 

Relie' to respectable poor. ' Kaithal ~nd Panipat. The most n.otable case of relief 
under thIS head that came to my nobce was as follows :_ 

The chankidar of one of the Nardak villages reported to tbe TahsHdar that the 
two Lambardars of the village were in a starving condition. Though the Nardak Rajbaha 
passed through the village, they could not bring themselves to seek work on it, and had 
declined gratuitous relief from the Government Circle Inspector, because it would mean 
that their names would be put on relief lists. On hearing this, the TahsUdar went to 
their homes quickly and found that the Lambardars and their families had been living 
on Itahir berries for ten days and had eaten nothing else, and with difficulty he persuaded 
them to take relief from him out of the local fund. The TahsUdar reported that they 
could hardly walk from weakness. ' 
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HISSAR. 
E2Cb woman ,.i·as expected to grind five seers every day, excluding Sundays. Those 

. who were too weak or too old for this work or who 
Other forms of reIlef. could not break their pardah had to spin cotton. AU 

tbe arr"ngements for supplying tbese w,orkers with tbeir wks for disposing of the results 
anll for paying tbe wages were made through tbe Circle Inspectors. They bad to buy 
the grain and -cotton and sell the flour -and thread. If they were unable to get rid of 
these locally, the II our was sent to the nearest poor·bouse and the thread was made over 
to tbe Tahsildar. 

Tbe Inspector visited every village once a week and made over to each worker 
eitber 30 seers of grain or 13 cbittacks of cotton, a. the case migbt be. Tbe grain rate was 
adhered to tbrougbout, but tbe spinning ta.k of .:I cbittacks a day was raised to from .lit 
to 3 a few weeks after the scheme was in operation. Each woman received annas 1-3 a 
day, but could earn an additional pice by doing 25 per cent. more than ber allotted weekly 
task. Very few of the workers seemed to care about earning tbe bigher wages. 

The Cirrle Inspector bought the grain and' cotton and paid for them out of his 
advance. He then credited tbe sales to the advance. The work was rather irksome, 
and took up much more time and attention than the distribution of gratuitous relief. 
Hence it was that tbe total of this cl~ss of workers never rose very bigh. The daily 
average in anyone week never exceeded 295, whereas Miss Theobald in Bhiwani had 
nearly as many women on her working hsts all through the f",mine. I think the work 
was honestly performed by the Circle Inspectors. There were no complaints of fraud, 
though instances of carelessness in weighments or sales were not.uncommon. 

This form of relief was started on the 8th of February and closed on tbe 4th of _ 
September, having lasted thirty weeks. During that period 40,2 i3 units were relieved, 
of wbom only 585 were men and 7 were cbildren. Tbis gives a daily average of 191 
persons. Tbe total cost was Rs. 2,926'9-3, so that the average amount of relief per bead 
per day cameo- to 13'97 pies, or very nearly annas 1-2. The actual daily average 
individual wage was really lower than this, as the total cost Gf -tbis' particular brancb of 
operations inchldes the losses incurred on the sales owing to wastage and otber causes. 
If these were taken into account, the average daily wage would work out slightly in excess 
of one anna. 

HISSAR. 
:rhe utility of any particular work is another matter, concerning which there is 
.. ample room for discussion, especially a. tbe term may 

Utility of vanous reliefworb. 'be defined in so many different ways. There is some-
times a tendency to measure the value of any undertaking by tbe amount of money or its 
equivalent which will be annually realized on account of it by way of interest or revenue. 
But there are many scbemes 01 vital importance to the comm'lnity at large and 
tberelore of tbe highest concern to Government, the results of carrying out which cannot 

I entirely concur. possibly be expressed by any figures. Among these 
R. CLARKB, - )s tank excavation, for, in Hissar at least, it is no 

Com ... ',;..... exaggeration to say tbat the health and prosp<rity of 
people depend in no small measure on the tanks being kept in good order. The following 
table contains tbe various works carried out in Hissar, grouped together according to 
their capacity for promoting the well-being of tbe people and thus yielding to Government 
a return for tbe expenditure bestowed upon them :-

(I) Public works wbich will be of great' (I) (a) Ghaggar Canals cuts-off from 
value to the public, whether (,,) financially Western Jumna Canal. 
remunerative to Government, or (6} not so 
remunerative, e"cept in tbe most· indirect (6) Village tanks, Rangoi Cbannel. 
way. 

(3) Unproductive public works of tem
porary utility to the public. 

(3) Public works which will benefit only 
a section of tbe population. 

(4) Public works useless except as a 
means of employing labour. 

(2) Bhiwani-TusMm Road. Han si
TusMm Road. Kankar-quarrying. Half of 
Hissar-Barwala Road. Half of Fatahabad
Tob8na Road. 

(3) Bhiwani 
Farm Ditch. 

Water-Works. . Cattle 

(4) Half of Hissar-Barwala Road. 
Fatahabad·Tobana Road. Dabwali-Kalan
wali Road. 

It is hard for anyone, who has not had actual experience of the conditions of' 
\'illage life in this part Ilf India to realize the exfi'a-

Utility of tanka. ordinary importance of tanks on the prosperity of which 
the agricultural population depends to so great an extent, A popular impression exists 
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that tbeyare no doubt picturesque adjuncts to a village, tbat exp~nditure incurr~d ill 
.cleaning and improving is a legi,timate and ev .. n laudab,le charge on the revenues 01 the 
District Board,. when the latte,r i,s in afiourishing financial condition, and that" they are 
convenient works on which to employ tbe applicants lor famine labour when there is 
nothing better to do. As. matter 01 fact, the condition of the,tanks should be one of the 
chief concerns of those responsible .lor the administration of the district. A vast. portion 
of the country is dependent on rain; and wells are everywbere brackish -and unwholesome, 
owing to the peculiar geological formation of the grou'nd. No inhabitant of the district 
would think of drinking from a well if there were any water,however muddy, in his tank; 
nor will he use well wafer for his crops except as a last re.ource. Then, again, it is a 
fact that so long as 11. tank contains any water at all, wells sunk in' its' bed or close by 
have much sweeter and more wholesome ,water than others not so situated. ' The, ,venera
tion felt by the lleople for their tanks-and the pr<'ca»tions taken for their protection show 
the extent to which their importance is realized. Tank water is known among the jats a. 
" Janam Ghutti," or mother's milk, and ;the whole of the life of the village centres round the 
'johar. With the exception of the old canal tracts, it may be said that no village can exist 
without,its tank. As a rule, each estllle ,MS -two, or mooe, ,one the Gharoflla. ,(from "ghara," 
a pitcher) for drinking purposes, and the othe!:, the ',I Mall!a ;ohar," or cattle tank, where 
cattle are watered and washing is carried on. For the sake of the tank the whole :village 
community make large sacrifices of valuable land close to the village site $0 as to provide 
for the" Uprohan " or catchment area w,hich is laid out with gre.at ,skill and carefully 
preserved. The 'joAa,is the first obj<ct which suggests itself to a liberally ,disposed 
person fOl' the exercise of his charity, and the bencfa!=tions of ,the wealthier inhabitants of 
rural tracts are devoted to the improvement of tanks in ,one for,m or anotiler. Shrines ud 

, temples are located on their banks. ,which are planted with the !lacred trees under the shade 
of which the local gatherings take place, while an oath .sworn oli the bed of a tank is 
more sacred and binding than any other.,. .A fakir is generally stationed on everr. 
important drinking tank as jts custodian. puring the .recent famine these men would 
not allow a pitcher of water to )le filled un.til the milD, woman or child who came for 
the water had ta~en awar. two basket,fuls of eartf\. Thi,s shows what the people think 
oftan,k excavation. 

* * * * 
The great permanent utility of the improvements effected on these tanks is apt to 

be underestimated, as ,it cannot be expressed :in arithmetical terms. 'Because of them 
not a single acre will now be irrigated which was formerly dependent on rain, and there 
will be,no return of money hi the shape of dividends to Government or the District Board, 
But they have been of the greatest economic value in that they have minimised, as nothing 
else has, the r .. sults of the lat .. famine and have discounted the pressure of the next period 
of scarcity. Without them the task of putting heart into the people and settling them 
down .to their old pursuits would have .been greatly enhanced. "I:heir political, value has 
been IDcalculable. 

The 'following table, shows the ,number of tanks excavated during the recent 
famine:_ 
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Ji4n,j .. ' 
Hienr .. , 
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ina , .. 
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• 
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. 
... - ... 
... - .,. 
.. , .. , .. 
'" - ... 
.,. - ... 

Total District '" . ' 

, 

~ I 3 I 4 I s 6 
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NUMBER OP TAKKS BICAVATBD BBLOIIGING 1'0 A ..... g. 
Dumber of 
day. eaclt 

Villages, I Munici. 
IGOVerameDto Total. work W&Ii 

paJities. ope .. 
' . 

8s ~ 6 93 95"97 

99 4 • IOf 41'85 

'30 • 1 138 ""63 
113 .,. • liS .,,3'1 
.. S 4 , '39 . '.\'04 

- " . 
SSS II 1I3 sB!l "774 

There are 976 inhabited towns and villages in this' district, and, seeing that as a rule a 
aecond tank which required excavation was not begun in anyone viUage until one had 
been taken in hand in each of its neighbours, it may be said that SOllie 5:; per /:ent. of 
~he t.otaJ of the reveDJIe e8~t.e. r~cejve,d t/lIs form ~f /lSSis~nce. ' 
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UMBALLA. 

It has struck me that the great importance in this tract of tanks as works 
of public necessity over and above utility escapes full 

Utility of -. recognition by non-resident ollicers. The fact is that 
without a tank a village cannot exist. There is no village in the district withont its 
tank or tanks. The cattle are entirely watered from tanks, the villagers too often 
drink of them and they lave in them, and in times of drought land is irrigated 
from them. When the tanks dry cattle are with difficulty and labour watered from wells, 
but there is a real pinch for water. A good village tank is one of the first necessities of 
its existence. It is sometimes held that money spent on tanks which silt up is money 
wasted, but this argument would apply to all artificial creations requiring annual mainten
ance charges. A tank once du!l' out certainly does duty for a time only, sometimes long 
and sometimes short; but in this It differs from no other'treation which requires- attention 
and repair. Silting is not markedly rapid, and in some soils excavations wear extremely 
well. Tanks properly treated would be maintained at fixed annual charges taken from 
malba funds, but the villagers' system is more happy-go'lucky. A real good digging 
wt once or twice in a generation is all they are able to aspire to, and this dig"jing out 
on th~ co-operative plan becomes more and more impossible as the cammuna system 
disinte!rrates, which it is rapidly doing under inside and outside influences. Hence it is that -
tanks s~ldom got dug out as of old, when it must have been part of the duty of the -village 
serfs to keep them clear. Many origina~ed from excavations mad: when villages were. b,!i1t 
and have never been regularly dug out slDce. At the present bme all over the district
villages are provided with. indifferent tanks only. .Hardly any are properly deep, they 
!!ave often no defined shape, and last May and June showed how little they could be relied 
en in time of need. Sheets of water showing in the winter, but offering a large surface 
for evaporation, disappeared in the heat, emphasizing the fact that small deep tanks (with 
graded gMts) are better than large shallow ones. . 

The idea of waste of money in connection with the provision of tanks of the above 
kind has never occurred to me (I would infinitely prefer the expenditure to that on 
heaping dust on kutcha roads), and 1 have been surprised to find them treated -rather as 
~. padding" in the district programme of relief works. especially when it is considered
that they are the only kind of work it is possible to induce some leading land-owning 
c1"sses to work-on, and that they have the merit of requiring only the roughest of olans and 
estimates which a layman can rapidly execut... How necessary to the relief work 
system these tanks are can be understood when I say that RajpUts and· Gujars and even 
]ats always spontaneously refuse to dig at them. They say that it is the business of the 
disorganised labourio&, section of the community to dig. The Jats here are degenerate and 
inclined to ape the RaJPuts, who keep their women in pardah, and who will borrow, beg and 
steal, but to dig are ashamed. A fortiori the Ra jputs will- not work on road. however 
many are offered them. Moreover, in times of famine they have to remain close to their 
pardah women. Gujars and Jat,; imitate them, and the three classes form respectively 10, 
sand 17 ~er cent. of the rural popUlation. 

Now for this large precentage of the population one must provide works they will • 
accept. One answer is that if they are really starving they will work on roads, but 
experience in Karnsl in 1869 showed that "amlndars would I)ot leave their homes "until 
too emaciated to be able to work" (see KarnaJ Famine Report). One cannot argue at 
a time of famine or practise object lessons teaching them the falsity of social theories 
on starving men. Such a time is a bad one for driving m~n the way they do not want to 
go and for separating them from their families, who often cannot follow them, on the mere 
pledge that the families will he provided for by systems of gratuitous relief. In famine 
time the kamln and kangal has no particular home, but the zamindar has, and unless he 
emigrates, bag and baggage, he. will not leave it. The tank system finds great favour 
in my mind, and in order to render it acceptable to zamindars, and in order to 
prevent this class of labour from quickly giving out, I am inclined to let it be 
known -that "tanks" are for the zam[ndars and for kangals the "roads." 
There is no great )Iardship to the labourer in this. He is accustomed to seek work 
and can take his family with bim and has no home of value to leave behind. On the other 
hand, zamind6.rs will shy at work if they are to be mixed up with" kangals." I have just 
questioned the Hindu Rajput village of Lukhi lPipli) which is hard up. They would not 
agree to work at t_heir tank (which is an absurdly inadequate one) till assured that it would 
be a work for zamindars only. They were considerably taken with the idea that the kangals 
~ould go an<l.work like coo~is on roads, while they would only be asked to dig together 
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at home in a gentlemanly way. Imay add that in this village of Lukhi the kangal popu
lation, which is very large, has already greatly cleared out, showing how easy it is for such 
to disappear while the zam[ndars stand their ground. 

What I would lay emphasis on is that we do not only want to save men from 
actually starving. but we want to save zam[ndars from borrowing and selling, else all our 
suspensions and advances. for cattle and seed a~e l:u-gely stulti~ed, for we could get banias 
to become purchase proprietors of the whole dIstrIct any famIne day. In the village of 
Lukhi for instance when asked what they would do if they did not dig when their maize 
(a small supply) ran out, the zam[ndars answered they would borrow although the 
village is already indebted. They said that they could get loans from Jhansa and across 
in the North-Western Provinces. This means that they will mortgage and sell, as banias 
will hardly lend on even mortgage fo indebted men at the time of the bania's opportunity 
in drou~ht. The Umballa tract is indebted enough as it is, and it is important to give the 
zamindars a means of ready cash at this season. 

Note recorded by the Chief Engineer, Public Works Dep:lrtmeftt, General Brancb, with reference to . , 

Captain PARSONtS Memo.oD tanks. 

'Many tanks hold water merely because they are not cleaned out. The tendency' 
of water collected in any hollow is gradually to stanch itself by silting up the pores of the 
soil, and thus in course of time tanks that at first run dry a few days after they fill 
gradually hold water for longer periods. I mentioned this because, the note does not touch 
on the point, and if it is lost sight of the result of deepening tanks where the soil is 
not of the stiffest clay may very possibly be that for some years the tanks will not hold 
water at all. Further, in some cases surface clay overlies sand, and if the clay i. cut 
through the tank will take a long time before it holds water again. The villagers will 
!renerally know whether it is safe to deepen a tank, and, if so, to what extent, and as long 
as this is kept in mind harm may be avoided. 

UMBALLA. 

In fact the conclusions' forced upon one are that (I) the construction of new 
. roads offers suitable relief labour, but that (2) the 

Kacha roads as relief works. raising of existing roads does not offer such, because 
(aJ the heaping of dry earth on to roads at a time of drought is futile and wasteful, .and 
(6) raising is only needed as a rule in certain places, the result being that the earthwork 
available is little, and relief labourers would have to be scattered in gangs throughout the. 
road' 5 length • 

'" .. '" '" '" '" '" 

LAHORE (Sharakpurl. 

(LIEUTENANT C. P. DOWN, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER.) 

.. '" .. When, however, thousands of workers are employed on the repair of a kacha 
. . road, many difficulties present themselves. On such 

Dlflicultl .. of reller orgamzatlou CD a work hutting is impossible as the scene of work 
,"tho roads. is daily shifted. There being no shelter for them, 
workers cannot be forced to remain on the scene of the works at night. Many of 
them live at some little distance and do not arrive on the work till late in the morning, 
by which time the sun has become very fierce, hard work isimpossibl<!, and consequently 
only a small task is accomplished. The difficulties of ganging are also very great. In 
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the month of June, when the work amounted to thousands, I found it impossible to 
organize workers into permanent gangs. The work would extend over two miles of 
country, and workers could not be got to attend in the morning in the same place as tbey 
left off the night before. -

• • • • • • 

LAHORE. 

It cannot be said that the works as a whole were very useful; they were selected 
Utili'" r rei' ko as the best available in order to provide work for a 

". re, wor • starving population. Tbe tank whicb has been cleared 
of silt at KAna Kicba enables tbe lands near to be irrigated by means of jbalars as long 
as water remains in it, and n~7.ul properties at Lahore bave been improved to a small 
e:ltent by tbe hollows being partially filled. A large sum amounting to over Rs. 40,000 
was spent in repairing roads in the Sharakpur fahsn-a work whicb certainly need not 
have been carried out if any more promising had been fortbcoming. 

REMARKS BY COMMISSIONER. 

These were tbe only available works. I concur in thinking them of very little_ 
permanent use. I think -that in future every attempt should be made to provide labour 
on remunerative works, especially works of irrigation, which, although they may not 
be works whicb would recommend themselves in .. rdinary years, would still bring in 
some return, and ben.fit the villages to some e:ltent. The Aunhi Nullah was condemned, 
because it would be liable to be silted np and was not a per/ect work from the view of 
the Irrigation Department. N et R~. 40,000 spent on it would have been of far more 
ulue tban in tbe way it was spent. 

J. B. HUTCHINSON, 

Commissioner. 

FEROZEPORE. 
It was boped that tbe Gulabewala and Kabul.hab tanks would prove useful to a 

Utilil7 or re1ierworks. Dumber of -villages in -the immediate neighbourbood, 

These tanles are situated in TabsO 
Mukt,a" and Co1onel Montgomery, 
Deput,. Commissioner, wben in charge 
of the district, asked tne Sirhind Canal 
authorities to e:a:tend water to them. 
The water in the neighbourhood is 
brackish and bad for drinking purposes, 
hoth for men aud cattle. I will ask 
wbat action has .inee been takea. 

C. F. MASSY. 
2U't Octo6t-r 1897. 

for the water in the wells of tbese villages is very 
bitter and even cattle cannot drink it. If we can get 
these tanks decently full of water, I have no doubt they 
will serve the useful purpose for which tbey are intend
ed, but I fancy that unless the canal is extended to 
this neighbourhood, or unless it be a year of very bea vy 
rainfall, we cannot hope to see them filled, and if either 
of these contingencies occurs, tbe tanks will ,not be 
very much used. 

The small tanks in Moga are. bowever, different. 1bese tanks are only meant 
primarily for tbe villages near wbicb they are, respec
tively. 1 he soil is not nearly so sandy as in Muktsar 
and F.izilka, and there is every bope that tbese tanks 

1 agree. 
C. F, MASSY. 

will prove of tbe greatest benefit to the neighbouring villagers. 

HISSAR. 

1 think it is now admitted tbat this form of work by itseH is singuia,r1y - unsuited 
for famine relief purposes. Tbe ground has first to 

I!.aukar quarryiDg. be bored all over to estimate tbe depth and tbickness 
of the layer; then tbe layer must both be of fairly average thickness tbroughout and must 
.xtend over a large area, otherwise.the number ~f. people that can be employed must be k~pt 
within nartow hounds. Besides thIS the supervIsIon should be close, and the, regulatton 
and measurement "f tasks involve a large extra establisbment. The work also is harder 
than earth excavation and only sturdy persons can be employed. Kankar digging, there
fore must be strictly limited and the diggers must be specially selected. Under such 
conci;tions it cannot be profitably carried on except as an adjunct to some. large relief 
work close by, where there is no limitation as to numbers. 
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GUJRAT,. 

(s. S. THORElURN, ESQUIRE, COMMISSIONER.) 

, doubt very much the valul! of small district works like district Ita/ella road-
K tch ct" making. The money expended on these is to a great 

a, • ro. .. extent thrown away. The' roads are themselves of 
doubtful utility, and work on them is difficult to control and manage. The largest of them 
is soon exhausted, and being the first works taken up. they will (as they have been on this 

, occasion) be gener~lIyused up just when ~elief for the famine-stricken is most needed. 

HISSAR· 

Tile following table gives the amount of earth excavation carried out by the' 
OaUam of....... different agencies:-

I ~ 3' 4 

A".CT. DeSCriptiOD of war'" Total cubic.! .. t Per cent. OIl ezC&yated. totol. 

-
- -

Irrigation Braach, Public Works Construction of canals, canal roads aad 8o.:JO.l,S68 35'7 
Department. r. minor distributaries and excavation of 

tauks. -
General Brancb. Public Works Construction and repair of "roads, es.cava-

.. epartmeat. tion of tanks and quarrying of kaoUr • 
29.386,830 13'0 

- -- -• 
Civil Department - ... EKeavalioa of tank. ... ... ... 115,164.544 5"3 

• Total ... 224,856,24" 100'0 . 
-

'" '" * '" * *, '" , . 
The aggregate number of working units who turned cut this total was 

8.~90.716, so that the average daily task performed by each amounted to 25 cubic feet. 
On the major works there were, as a general rule, two carriers to every digger, but on 
the tanks, where the depth was great and the lead was long, the proportion was sometimes 
three to one, According to ,the former ratio the digger's daily task was therefore 75 cubic 
fe et ancl according to the latter 100 cubic feet. 

By including the totals of non-working children and dependents the daily task 
per unit relieved faUs to'20'9 cubic feet. Relief works were open for exactly 331 days. 4~ 
of which were Sundays or holidays. , Excluding these the daily ~verage task per worker 
is 30'S cU'Q ic feet and per unit relieved 24'S cubic feet. , 

KARNAL.' 

On the Nardak R6jbaha I got permission to intoduce the piece-work'system in the 
Piece-work, case of the Ranghars to enable them to earn ,enough 

for themselves and their female relations who could 
not come on the works. I allowed Rs. 2· 4-0 per 1,000 cubic feet, the ordinary rate being 
either Rs. 2-8-0 or Rs. 3. I subsequently extended the system to the Purbias, who were 
practkally the only people left on the works after July. I am strongly in favour of this 
system being introduced on a famine work towards the close of a famine. I noticed that 
as the demand set in for labour for agricultural operations, consequent on the burst of the 
monsoon, it took away those men who had none or few dependents with them, while 
tbose with many dependents found it for a time more profitable to remain at faminl! 
wages. as tbe total amount paid to a large family exceeded what could be earnec! by them 
elsewhere. ' 
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FEROZEPORE. 
The widening and extension of the Aghawah, one 'of the Inundation Canals of 

PI ..., ... the district, was completed on the 'piece-work system. 
oce r . The total earthwork done amounts to 20,078,578 cubic 

feet. The deepest digging was 13 feet up at the head. The Canal was originally 40 feet 
wide and has now been ~ade 10 feet in width, and the soil on the old bank bad to be 
removed in order to widen the channel, and in some places tbe labourer had to carQ' up 
the soil from 18 to 23 feat on a rapid slope and yet the average rate paid was only 
Rs. 2-1·21 per thousand cubic feet, which rate compares most favourably wIth tbose paid 
on the famine relief system or task ,work,;; e. from about Rs. 3.8-0 to Rs. 9.8-0 per 
thousand cubic feet, although the higbest wages received by a single labourer never ex
ceeded z! annas a day. This work of excavation, which consists entirely of excavation, 
bas been done on the piece-work system. The rates given varying from Re. 1-9 0 to 

'Rs. 2-8-0 were for a lift of from 10 to 13 feet and a lead averaging about 70 feet on both 
sides. The work was given out to famili.s or gangs of relations and. friends varying in 
numbers from 5 to 15. Correct cross sections of the Canal sbowing existing and proposed 
bed have been taken and properly plotted for every balf furlong, or, wbere necessary, oftener 
The Canal was divided off into convenient lengths, and tbe cubic contents of the excava-
tion in each length calculated out accurately by means of the cross sections. . 

The method of carrying out the work was very simple, i. e. when a gang applied 
filr work tbey were shown a length of the Canal and informed that tbere were so. many 
cubic feet of earthwork in it to be done at a rate (that varied as abovel of so much, and 
tbat the total value of the work there. was so many rupees. The labourers then saw 
exactly what they had to do and set to work at once. At the end of each day or two days, 

• as the ca.e may have been, the Darogha or Overseer came round, roughly measured what 
had been done, and the workmen were paid in part. The final payment was made when 
the entire work taken by the gang was finished. The labourers supplied tbeir own baskets 
and tools, and where they were working by scrapers' (karahas) with bullocks tbey also sup
plied their own draught animals. If they did not bring tools with them these were 
supplied them and the value recovered afterwards. When any given length was com
pleted the total value of the work in it as previously calculated was given to the gang 
after deducting payments on account already made and value of tools, &c" supplied. The 
gang was then put on another length and the procedure repeated. This arrangement 
prevented the necessity of keeping up an extensive establishment of Sub·Overseers 
to make accurate measurements from time to time as only rough measurements were m'!de 
wbile work on any given length was in progress and final payments were made on calc\l
lations made before work was started. A surveyor or leveUer was continually working 
up and down the Canal giving bed-level pegs and checking all pegs previously put in. 

AlI the labourers appeared perfectly content with the arrangements, evidently recog
nizing that nothing was to be gained by shirking, while the more work they did the more 
pay they got. It is clear that the people preferred the' piece-work' to that of the • task' 
system, and the proof 01 this statement lies in the fact that over two crores of cubic feet of 
earthwork was finished by 1,353 men, 159 women and 101 children in 23 weeks, or 161 
days. These numbers give only the average of labourers employed, because when their 
crops (sucb as they were) were far from being ripe and the people were keen on finding 
something to do, there were over 3,300 labourers working daily on tbe Aghawah, and this 
they did when task system, was going on in the same district where thenumherollabourers 
was comparatively small "nd more could bave been employed. The people employed on 
the· Aghllwab could work wben they liked; for instance in the bot days of June and July 
when the work was in full swing the labourers rested during the day for several hours 
together and worked mostly at night, and many of the able-bodied men made as much as 
five and six annas a day, and it was often the c~se that a man, his wife, and one or 
two small children of about 10 years of age have made twelve to fourteen annas per diem : 

. the average daily earnings of ordinary men comes to about or a little over tllree annas a day. 

This important piece of work was done to the satisfaction of all' concerned at half 
the Public Works rates, tbe result being that whereas last year this Canal irrigated only 
7,100 ghumaos, this year its irrigation area has been extended to 20,000 ghumaos., 

The system was not tried on any of the. tanks excavated in Moga or elsewhere, 
except by mistake in Moga, wher., the system of daily wage was again introduced as soon 
as possible. ' 

Remarks on the above by the Chief Engineer, Irrigation Department. 

Referring to the account of the Agha';"h Canal excavation, quoted in paragraph 6 
of your letter under reply, I would remark that it has been ascertained by reference to_ 
Rai Bahidur Maya Das, Extra Assistant' Commissioner, under whom the work was 
executed, that the description given in th~ local replrt was not altogether con-ect, as the 
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widening was effected only on one side, while the lift varied not between 10 and. 13 feet 
but between 2 and'13 feet, and the lead varied between 15 and 70 feet instead of averaging 
70 feet as stated. Moreover, there was no trimming of slopes, and a good deal of the 
excavated earth was p"lIed up the banks by means of bullock labor, while the human labcr 
consisted very largely of males. The results obtained on the Agbawah Canal cannot, 
therefore, be fairly compared with eartl-.work, which involve the dressing of slopes. . . 

• --
HISSAR. 

From the beginning of December 1896 till the end of September. 1897 seventeen 
Deaths by starvation. casp.s of death 'fro,? ac~ual starvation were reported. 

In each- case an mqUiry was held by the Assistant 
Commissioner or Extra Assistant Commissioner in Civil relief charge of the locality where 
it occurred, with the result that mo.t of the reports turned out to be misleading. Three 
cases of deaths from "chr~nic starvation II. in the Bhiwani Ho~pital were reported. in 
January and May 1897, but hunger was not the direct cause of death. III three cases the 
Muharrir who took down the original repnrt in writing, misunderstood the man who 
brought the news. In one case of suicide and another of accidental drowning of a child 
the village watcbman purposely gave in a false report in order to avoid inquiries by the 
Police_ In six cases the cause of death was not starvation, but some specific disease, 
so that only three pprsons are known to have died from the immediate effects or' hunger. 
One of these was a Toli widow who lived in the Bhiwani Tahs!1. She had 00 children 
alive and was lookotl after by her son-in-law. -The latter 'took her in May to his own 
home in the Hissar Tahsn and after a week disappt!ared in search of work. :rhe woman 
was brought on the gratuitous relief r<'giRter and received i'ssistance for nearly ten days. 
She then disappeared for some davs, leavin.,. n'1 trace, and was found in ·an emaciated' 
and dyi ng condition in the jungle 'some way north of Hansi. She had heen trying to 
reach her homp. in Bhiwani. Wben found she was too weak to take much food and died 
in a very short timp. The second case was that of a Chamar woman who was found by 
a.Government official in a very weak state on the road from Hissar to Rajgarh in 
Bikanir. She was brought to the poor-house in Hissar and was there recognized by two 
Bikaniri inmates as a re.ident of that State. She was in the last. stage of emaciation, and 
though she tauk a little food occasionally sbe died three days after admissioD_ 
The tbird case was that of a Bikaniri wanderer who was found dead by the roadside just 
across our border. The condition of his body left no doubt a3 to how he ·had come to 
his end. At one time, however, thirst thre.'ltened to be a more fatal cause of death. - Four 
people at least died fr'lm want of water in spite of tbe extpnsive system of water-supply 
for travellers. Two of these cases occurred in the Sirsa Tah.n and· one' in tbe Bagar 
country to tbe s'luth of Fatahabad. The fourth case was that of a lad qf 16, who had 
evidently been trying to reach some of our reliet works from 'Loharu. but, had lost his way 
in a duststorm or at night. All four persons belonged to Native States. The residents 
of this district when travelling always knew where to find a village or a water post. 
Although hunger and thirst were the immediate cause of death· in only seven cases, 
this total by no means represents the whole ext£'nt: of the mortality due to the fdmin~_ 
Numerous instal'ces have occurred, and will continue to occur for some time,in whicb 
privation and suffering have permanently lowered the vital powers and' have rendered 
the persons alTected incapable of resisting the attacks of such ailments as fever, dysentery 
and pneumcilia from which, ·under ordinary circumstances, they would either have escaped 
altogether or would have made a successful.recoverv, Deaths from starvation can only 
occur during the prevalence ofl acute scarcity, and un-ler, the' present. organization 01 
Government can be reduced to a minimum, bat the loss of human life caused by a fainine 
is not cGofioed to such: cases and will continue to swell the mortality returns for some 
time after famine itself has passed away. ' 

But the figures for deaths Frrm bowp.l complaints are very different as they show 
R •• ults or .ating jungle (ruit. in a striking way how the people suffer dUFillg a famine 

from <'ating bad food, jungle berries and grasses. The 
monthly returns are given below:-

, 
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DEATHS RESULTING FaCl'" BOWEL COMPLAINTS. 
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WILD PRODUCTS' USED AS FOOl). 1Xxv. 

UMBALlJl. 
But wh",t ¢ame home to me as a matter which. of all others, this famine threw 

. strong light UpOIl was the way in which the lower rural 
WUcl products used as food. classes can live and bave been living and are accustom-

ed to live by the aid of nature when there is na foocJ,.grai\l to be got or when. they can only 
get the smallest of quantities. All officers know that the' rural menial supplements his food 
with wild produce when necessary, but possibly it is not known to all that not· only indi
viduals but communities can subsi.t for a length of time almost entirely on wild produce 
without exp.cting aid or considering the state of affairs other than what has happened 
before in their bistory and will . happen again. This famine' proved no other. fact that 
impressed me so' much as Ihis. It was brought out in a strikingly clear way tbat the 
experience of generations has taught this class that though in times of famine they have 

. to live face to face with starvation tbey can nevertheless live. and not die, At all times, 
except in times of plenty, these people live in a wretched way from the point of view of 
other classes, but in famine time they live in a way Which is surprising. 

I have b fore me 9 packets of stuffs which were taken practically off the hearth 
stones of a .Ch,mar community by Mr. Hailey, who came much in contact with these 
classes when acting as .. Famine Officer" These samples were not shown up spontaae
ously so a. to attract the attention of authorities. Mr. Hailey" raided'" the houses 
unexP7ctedly and procured specimen" of the materials put by ready for meals. 

The packets contain the following:-

I.-Husks of jowar. (millet) .. 
1I._Tus .• or husks of ,ke (eaten with the tops of wild leeks). 
\II -Sonll or sallJlmk or stfmak, a wild millet. . 
IV.-Del-seed of a weed which grows largely in urd or elza",i fields. It is 

. gl.,aned after th", crops have been reaped and SOme times contains a few' 
urd grains. 

V -Hemp seed. 
VI.-Chatf obtained from gram-threshing floors. 

VII.-Pounded wild plums (Ur) with stones included. 
Vm.-Root o~ bulb of the dnak (bulea frond sa),. 

IX.-Rotten gram. 

With the exception oE No, IX these are all wild products, thougb pr.oLably 
No. III is the wild type of that Sawank which·is cultivated, 'Dis. the bulrush millet 
(panicu". lrumenlaceum) ... The grains in the p;u:ket are much Iik. millet grains. 
This wild millet grows pretty ab~ndantty, and I w:as told thaI the laboun'rs employed 
to cut the hay on. the Cantonment gra,s lands m September 1896 saved ",II their 
wages and lived on this; which. cao' be seen' any' day. growing on the grass farm 
lands. ., 

This wild millet must be a great stand-oy, but, with the exceptioll ofr one or' two 
of the a~ticles, none contained in the packets could ~ive any nourishment worth speaking 
of. The pounded' wild plums look most indigestible; the husks must contain about 
as .much nourishment as chopped straw; and the dll is said to be bad owing to' its 
constipating qualities. 

Along w.ith these samples, samples of some vegetaoles eaten were sent,. They 
were wild leok tops, sarson (brassica campost ris). a.ad lJatofIJa. What this last exactly 
i~ I do not know, but these three things were said to form the sale mornmg meal' of the 
Chamar families in questiolL In only one house maize was found. Tbe wild leeks were 
being consumed largely in the Mustafabadaud' Bilaspur Cirdes~ The tops' are eaten, 
not the ~oots. They are boiled down with rice husks or even bhUsa to give them 
substance. 

The rotten gram is worth noticing. It was black and had a bad smell. This is abou t 
tbe only class of grain within thp. reach 'of such people at such times. Baniahs, waiting 
for good prices and having kept grain in tbpir pits too long so that it is bad, keep it 
longer still, waiting for a famine year and then they open up. Some times it is 
dangerous to open the pits (kothis) as the ~ffiuvia is asphyxiating. Often the grain is 
turned out coal black, moist, caked and smelling horribly, Still sale is contemplated, or 
some times the Baniah will be charitable enough to distribute the muck (there is no 
other word for itl gratis. Sometimes I interfered when the stuff waS too offensive; but 
when the grain was merely weevil-eaten and rotten in a com(1ar.tively mild degree I let 
things alone. It seemed hard to stop any source of supply and to take away from Chamars 
the only class of foodcgrain tbey could buy or which Baniahs would sdl them. 

"Keep your rotten grain for famine yeaf;" i. a maxim taught the .Baniah by 
generations. 

. I am indebted to Mr. Hailey for th~ samples and many of the details given. He 
took a large interest in famine work aDd his work was very thorough. 

'. 
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'HISSAR.' 
As a rule the people eked out their scanty supplies of grain by mixinlf them with 

Wild roduce used as f •• d. jungl~ f~uit or the leave~ or bark of certam trees. A 
P '. descrIption of the more Important of these natural pro-

ducts is given below. They were aU largely consumed during the famine, and although 
they were unnutritious and induced all kinds of gastric complications, it is. hard to say. 
what would have happened had they, no~ been available. ., 

The" Jal" (salfJado,.a oleoides) is a large ever·green shrub found in the arid tracts 
of the Punjab. Sind and Rajputana. It flowers in April and the fruit ripens in the. hot 
weather. The berry is called "pil" or .. pilu." It is sweet to tbe taste and is largely 
eaten, even in prosperous ti mes, by the poorer cla ... es. But . .the seeds produce irrita
tion in the intestines. Only camels will eat the leaves, which are also made into a decoc
tion and used as a drench for horses. The oil expressed from the seeds has medicinal 
properties. 

The" Kait" (cappa",·, aphyl/a) is a dense branching shrub; devoid of leaves, found 
only in arid tracts. Ordinarily it blossoms once a year from April to the end of May. The 
blossoms are of a red coral tint and are called "Burwa!' These are mixed with grain 
and cooked as food by the poorer classes. When the berry is green and hard it is called 
"Tin d." It is made into a pickle and is highly prized at this stage by rich and poor 
alike. When the berry ripens it is called" Pinju." It is then decidedly· unwholesome 
and is eaten only as a last resort as it produces obstinate constipation. This shrub is 
regarded with great reverence by the people of the district as it blossoms mor~ than once 
in famine years. During the present famine it blossomed in the spring and late autumn 
of both 1896 and 1897. This phenomenon is looked on as a divine providence and is 
probabl, caused b, exceptional drought. 

The" Jand" (p"OIOp;S spicige,.a} is a short deciduous thoruy iree also confined 
to the arid zone. The pods, "S!,ngar,' which ripen in June and during the rains contain 
a sweetish farinaceous substance which Is largely consumed, but only in times of scarcity. 
When green, these have to be boiled before they can be eaten. When ripe, they are 
eaten'raw. J also came across instances of starving people eating the bark of this tree 
which they chopped up and boiled with grasses. 

. The" Pal,." or " Jharberi" (8;~yphus nummula"ja) is a prickly shrub, which ripens 
twice a year in May and October and is highly prized as fodder for cattle.' The frnit is 
a small round acid berry which is used as human food only in times of famine. In ordinary 
.easons the villagers make large profits by the sale of their" Pala" for fodder. 

The" Samak " of Harian:l and" Sawaok" of Sirsa (panicum colonum) is a dark 
green grass with a broad blade. It is found chiefly in the Sotar lands and is never culti· 
vated in this district. It resem?les rice and is generally boiled with milk. 

The" Kaundra" ·or .. ~ondhra" is a dark green grass easily distinguished by its 
pink flower. 

The II Chulai .. and " Pip" grasses are somewhat acid and have to be minced before 
cooking. 

The" Bhural" or "Dhaman" (cenc"""s catha"tic,.s) is a grass which grows 
extensively in Bogar tracts. In famine the people cut and dry the ears which are then 
pounded to separate the tho<ns. The grain looks like that of hajra and is generally made 
i,nto chapattls. 
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Normal condition of the poorer classes . 
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No .• &.1 S., dated Simla, "3nI June 1888; 

From-H. C. PAMSHAWI. Esquire, Olfg-. Secretary to Government, runjr..b. 
To-The Secretary to tbe Governmeat of India, Revenue and Agricultural Department. 

I AM desired by the Lieutenant-Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
confidential Circular No. 44 F.-8·I, dated 17th August last, and of your Cirrlliar 
of 2nd September, in which it w"" desired that enquiry should be made into the 
condition of the lower classes of the population, especially in agricultural tracts, with a 
view til ascertaining whether the assertion which is said to have been frequently repeated 
that the greater proportion of the popUlation of India suffer from a dally insufficiency 
of food is wholly untrue or partially true as regards the Punjab. 

2. In reply I am directed by His Honor to forward, for th .. information of the 
Government of India, the printed opinions of the officers who have been consulted on 
the subject, and to convey the personal observations of Sir James Ly'tll as follows. 
The Lieutenant-Governor has thought it best on the whole that these papers should be 
printed, and that they should be. forwarded to the Government of India in order th2t 
Hi. Excellency the Viceroy may be in possession of the opinions of the officers consult.,.. 
el[actly as expressed by them. 

3. An excellent summary of the opinions received has been made by the Director of 
Land Records. Tbe statements summarised are undeniably evidence of a positive and trusl
worthy character, and the Lieutenant-Governor concurs witb the Financial Commissio~er 
of the Punjab in accepting the conclus,ions formulated by Mr. Steedman, vi6., that it is 
untrue that the mass of tbe population of the Province suffer from a daily insufficiency 
of food, but Ihat in times of u.nusual scarcity, not amounting to famine, the poorer classes, 
whose standard of living is very low, are no doubt reduced to great straits and do not get a 
sufficiency of food. Hi. Honur believe. tbat the Government of India will have no 
hesitation in endorsing the justness of this conclusion; bu t were more evidence desired 
on the subject, the general position could be further proved by reference to the general 
excellence of physique in the Punjab, the death and birth rate·ol the population • .,d the 
prevailing rates 01 wages, which have risen considerably 01 late years. 

4. Sir James Lyall thinks that it may be salely asserted that any observ~r can 
see that in years 01 abundant crops all classes oi the people in the agricultnraJ tracts 
01 the Punjab have a very well-fed appearance, certain gypsy tribes perhaps alone 
el[cepted. In insecure tracts, however, where a crop lalls badly or when crops are .cante 
for two or more seasons, tbe lowest classes, comprising ~ village artisans, field laboure s 
and some of the poorest tenants,. soon show signs of insufficient diet, though by no means 
starving. As a rule, however, even in ~ these tract. such signs are not apparent in the 
case of the peasant proprietors, el[cept in the instances of a few individuals who have 
el[bausted tbeir crediL But the difference of thrift and energy in the different races 
to which the peasant proprietors belong is very remarkable; and in the same tract .ome 
races suffer much more than others. Since the advent of British rule to the Punjab 
the wages 01 artisans and labourers in towns have risen very greatly, much more so than 
tbose of the same classes in the country. But the town artisans and labourers are apt 
to suffer more in times of high prices, as high prices do not al",ay.- mean great local 
failures of crops, and the rural artisans and labourers are generally paid in kind 
and can supplement their diet with frnits and vegetables which they pick up for 
nothing'. 

5, The fact that the lowest classes ·in India suffer so quickly from defiriency 
of food in abnormally bad s·,asons is not more surprising, the Lieutenant-Governor thinks, 

than the fact that beasts of the field suffer aI_o, il their customs be considered anti the 
way in which they are content to live down to the lowest possible standard 01 living 
be taken inlo accounL Almost all men and women of these classes marry, and marry 
young, and have families; and they are in the habit of borrowing money at a hiZ" rate 
of interest lor expenses which are not always 01 a necessary kind. The notices ofoselected . 
case. recorded by Mr. R. Maconachie, Deputy Commissioner of Gurgaon, will 
illustrate their babits and ideas, and the Lieutellant Governor sees little hope of 
any cbange in these. So long as these classes are content with SO low a standard 
of living and multiply so· Ireely, periodical suffering seems almost inevitable, 
Sir Jam!". Lyall cannot imagine any remedial measures which would have mo e 
than a temporary effecL The Punjab Government i. doing its best to extend agricul
ture to barren waste. by the construction 01 new canals, and tbis will give temporary 
relief in congested tracts by drawing off part of the surplus population. Weavers and 
oilmen among the artisan classes of the Province have prohably suffered to some edent 
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from competition with foreign goods, and these classes would be benefited to some extent, 
at all events, for a time by . t he establishment of cotton mills or o! her large manufactories. 
Such undertakings, however, must 'be left to private enterprise which .CRn alone deal 
successfully with them. But though a f~w trades have suffered a little from foreign 
competition, the general condition of the classes under ,consideration is nothing new. It 
has been the same for ages, and is, the Lieutenant-Governor believes, better now than 
it ever was before. The' more skilled classes of artisans are notoriously better off than they 
used to be, apd the wages of common labourers have greatly riscn from what they formerly 
were. 

6. But little has been said in the opinions given by officers regarding the people 
of the Nativ.: States of the Punjab. The Lieutenant-Governor believes, however, that 
deficiency of food.is not as a rule commoner in these States than in the British districts 
of the Punjab, though the lower classes generally have Irss movpahle property and the 
land-ownprs less credit than the same classes under our own administration. . 

* * *. * * * * * 
Note by E. B. STEBDMAN, Esquire, Director of Land Records and Agricultare" Punjab. dated J2th June 1888, 

on tbe replies received to the enquiry as to whether the people 01 India suffer from a daily iDsufficienc1 
~_M_ . 

ON receipt of the Government of India's Confidential Circular No. 44 F-8-1 Revenue 
and Agricultural Department (Famine), dated '7th August 1887, requesting that an enquiry 
might be made into the truth of recent allegations that the people of India s)lffer from a 
daily insufficiency of food, tbe Commissioners of Divisions were asked to obtain the 
opinions of the selected officers named below, and to forward them witb an expression of 
their own views to this office. The selection of tbe officers was made by Colonel Wace. 

Delh,' Divin·01I.-Messrs. Maconachie, Purser, Douie, Kensington, Anderson, 
M. Abdul Ghani. 

Jullundur-' Dlvision.-Colonel Birch, Messrs. Francis, O'Brien, Harris; Mirza 
. Azim Beg and Maya Das, Extra Assistant Commissioners. 

Laho1'e Divin·on.-Major Hutchinson,' Messrs. Clarke, Dane j Rai Karm Cband, 
Bhagwan Das, Extra Assistant Commis.sioners. . 

. Rawalpindi Division.-Major Roberts, Messrs. Gardiner, Wilson j Ghulam Farid, 
Qbi Ali Abmad, Ghulam Ahmad, Extra Assistant Commissioners. 

De1'ajt1.t Division.-Messrs. Steel, Ogilvie, parnes j Ghulam Murtua, Extra 
Assistant Commissioner. 

Peshawa1' Divis,·o".-Messrs. Udny, Cunningham. 
Tbe enquiry instituted by the Government of India may be summarised in two 

questions :-
I. Is the assertion that the greater pror0rtion of the population of the Punjab 

suffer from a daily insufficiency 0 food wholly untrue or partially true ? 
2. If the assertion is partially true, what are the remedies? 

As there is a general concensus of opinion that such an as.ertion is wholly untrue 
I do not propose to discuss ill this note the remedies whicb have been suggested by many 
of the officers consulted. 

In treating the first question it will be, I think. the most convenient plan to give 
first a summary of the opinions received from each Division, and ,then to frame a II brie( 
and comprehensive statement of tbe . conclusions" which I draw from the inquiries tbat 
have been made. • . 

Delhi.-At a Conference of tbe Deputy Commissioners and Settlement Officers of 
the Delhi Division, presided over by the Commissioner, Colonel Grey, C.S.I., resolution~ 
were adopted regarding the enquiry which are summarised below. 

The allegations that the greater portion of tbe population of the Punjab suffer from 
a daily insufficiency of food are erroneous and misleading if taken to mean that in ordinary 
seasons, apart from the visitation of famine, any considerable portion of the population of 
tbe Punjab, whether urban or rural, suffers habitually from any degree of hunger. At tbe 
oame time the diet is of a distinctly inferior class. There is, however, no evidence to 
show thllt poor f .. eding is 01) tbe increase; on the contrary, it is believed tbat the standards 
of general comfort are higher now than before annexatioll. '. 

M1'. Maconachie's views are also separately given:-
I. In fair seasons there is no actual want of food, but the standard of living is 

perilously low. Directly prices rise or failing health abridges labour 
difficulties begin. • . . 

I. Short of starvation, there is a stage where green crops, herbs and berries ale 
consumed ill larger quantities tban is good for bealth. . 
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Jullundu .. -The Commissioner, M ... Maekuo,.t" Young,' considers that the as
s~rtion is wholly unture. In ordi\lary times both the agricultural and the non.agricultural 
population bave a sufficiency of food. No'c1ass is habitually. underfed. 

M,.. 0' Brien, speaking from a long experience of Muzaffargarh, Mooltan and 
Ferozepore.and a shorte~ expprience of ~4ngra, statelf that the assertion is wholly untrue. 
In Kangra It would be, dIfficult to find a single hungry man. ' 

, ColonelBire", Mr. F,aneis a~d Ba6'w Maya Dt!.. speak concerning Ferozepore. , 
Colonel Bire" considers that ordinarily the agricultural population is in tolerable 

circumstances and get suffiCient food, but tbat in time of scarcity the people are pinched 
and starve when tbe harvpsts fail. ' 

Mr. F,.antl·s's opinion is as follows :-The rural population is hardly ever in want 
of food. Botb solvent agriculturi.t. and agriculturists in d.bt can always obtain sufficient 
food. Tenants have more difficulty in times of scarcity. Menials' are always assisted by 

, nmlndars in bad times. 50 long as there is a demand for labour menials do well. The 
poorer population of towns is probably worse off in times of high prices than that of villages. 

Bahu Maya Das, E.xtra A stistant CommitS/'oner, do .. s not give any general 
opinion He says that t,,~ inhabitants of c-rtain villages in the Fazilka Tahsil suffer from 
insufficiency of food, but he admits that no case of starvation has come to his notice. 

M,.. Hil,.,.i. writes thus of Hoshiarpur:-The' assertion' is wholly ulltrue. Pro
prietors, so long as they are proprietors, never starve. Tenants are al,o well off.' Kamins 
are always h'lp-d by the zamind_ .. in bad tim", Poor people emigrate in search of 
labour. A coolie can always get bis two annas a day. , 

Laho .. e.-Tbe Commissioner, Mr. C. Riva., states that tbe people d~ not suffer' 
from an insufficiency of food in ordinary years. With a widespread failure of crops, a. 
considerable proportion of tbp lower classes does, for the time, not obtain an adequate 
supply of food. But such failures are rare. , 

Majo,. Hutehinson considers that the assertion is wholly untrue of tbe population 
01 the Mooltan District. 

Mr. Cla,.k states that th" assertion is untrue of Lahore, but admits that in years 
01 scarcity the poorer classes do not get sufficient to eat. 

Rdi Kar .. C"and, also of Lahore, statp.s that a considerable' portion of the pop~la
tion is underfed and that this portion is sure to increase ev"ry year if the causes creating 
poverty are not remed ied at an early date. ' 

Bhagwan D4s-Gurtit!.spu ... -Writes that the statemeD,t is not correct 'that the 
agricultural population is in ~ starving state. The population to the west of the 5utlej 
is generally in good circumstances. • 

, Rt!.fJJalp"ndi.-Th" Commissioner, Colonel N"s6et, C.I.E., holds that in drought and 
famine thpre is a gr .. at deficiency of food among the lower classes, but tbllt this is due' 
to other causes b.sides scarcity. The poorer classes in India suffer less from deficiency 
of food. than the corresponding strata of the population of Great Britain and otber 
Northem countries. 

M,.. Gal'tliner-Rl.fJJtllpindi.-Writes that in regard to the enquiry the poorer 
agriculturists and Illbourprs stand on much tbe same footing, and oWIng to the large 
demand for labour in thp Rawalpindi District they can generally obtain a sufficiency of 
food. The Rssertion is wholly untrue of the agricultural popullltion generally. The case 
of Pindigheb is special. Th·re. owing to a 'series of bad seasons, the people have 
undoubtedly suffered and many left the country, but they returned to their homes when 
raio fell. 

Gkultf.". Ahmad-RC£fJJalpindi.-Considers that the assertion that the' greater 
portion of the lower class of agriculturists and of persons connected with a~riculture suffer 
from a daily insu fficiency of food is partially true It holds good both In regard to tbe 
rain lands of Pindigheb and to the well.irrigated lands of tbe district. A bigher standard 
of living than formerly is said to be one of the causes. .. 

Majo .. Montgome,.y-Sit!.lkot.-ls of opinion that a very small portion of the 
population suflers from insufficiency of food, i. e., that a small percentage of the popUlation 
that must do so 

KtUi All' Ahmad-Sitf.lkot.-Tbe people, as a rule, receive sufficient food. No 
emigration from the district. Even beggars get enough to eat. Village kamim. are well 
off. Never heard of a death from starvation. 

MI'. Wilson-5 hahf"r.-Would answer the question with a highly qualified negative. 
Apart from unusual scarcittes, it is not the case that any considerable proportion of the 
population of the Punjab suffers from a normal' iOdufficiency of daily food. Frequently 
recurring scarcities in unirrigated tracts, while they last, do certainly bring a considerable 
number of the peasantry perilously neat starvation point. In normal scarcities less grain is 
eaten by the poorer classes, and this is largely supplemented witb wild berries and fruits. 
Tbe standard of living is ~ery low, and herein lies tbe danger.' , 
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Ghu/tl", Far(ti-Shahpur.-Draws a very dismal picture of the state of the people 
in Shabpur and Gurdaspur. Is of opinion. that of the Muhammadan population 4 per cent. 
live at starvation' point, and 20 per cent. do not get su fficient food 

Deraj4t.-The Commissioner, Colonel O",,,,anney,.is of opinion that in ordinary 
times there is no insufficiency of food· In times of lengthened drought even there is 
neither famine nor starvation. The inhabitants of the tracts most subject to drought 
possess the best physique. High prices no doubt cause distress to the poorer classes, but 
there is neither regular nor partial insufficiency of food. . 

. Mr. Steel-Mullajfargarh.-The assertion is wholly untrue' of Muzaffargarh. 
Canals and wells render agriculture secure. Wages ar.. high. The inhabitants of the 
Thai can in times of scarcity always get work on canals, &c., in the district. 

K411; G"u/rf.", Murtalla-Mulla!fargarh.-Is not very clear on the question whether 
there is a general insufficiency of food or not. Does not say much about distress, 
discusses methods of assistance 

Mr. Da",es-Dera G"4.,· Khan.-It can be confidently asserted that no part 01 the 
population suffers from insufficiency of food. Has never seen anYlhing resembling 
famine and never heard of a deatb from starvation. Wages are high. The assertion 

. is not true either of the secure or the insecure tuct of the Dera Gbazi Khan D istri!:t. 
Mr. 'Ogilv"e-{)era Is",ail KI/an.-Agrkulturists, artisans, labourers and towns

people generally get sufficient food. There are exceptions, but there is very little extreme 
poverty. In the insecure tracts the population suffer. periodically from shortne,;s of food. 
In times of scarcity emigration commences after a time either to the nearest la!!our market 
or to the Indus alluvial lands. At the present moment the ThaI is empty of inhabitants 
owing to continued drought. 

P.shdmarDiv/Sion.-The Commissioner, Colonel Waterfield, states that he da.. 
not consider that any portion of the popUlation of the Pesha.war District are in want. 
During 1878'79 and 1879.80 when food grains were at famine prices owing to the AfgMn 
War, there was no particular distr .. ss. Kohilt is similarly' circumstanced, and at the 
present time in spite of two years' bad season. there is no suffering from insu fficiency of 
food. In regard to Hazara Colonel Waterfield's opinion is not so favourabl~. He con
siders the people of the hill tracts to be a poor, iII·grown and underfed lI'oking rac", but 
he docs not definitely state that they suffer generally from an insufficiency of food. 

Ko"4t.-Mr. Udny has no reason tl?, believe that the people of the district are 
suffering from a daily insufficiency of food. It cannot even be said that the cattle·owners 
of certain parts of the district, who have suffered great losses during the last two years 
as a rule suffer from insufficiency of food. 

Ha.4ra-:-Mr. Cunningbam mentions a number of facts which he considers disprove 
the theory that in ordinary times (i.". when there is no fam ine nor severe scarcity) the 
tenants and hired labourers suffer from insufficient food, e.g., high wages, payments in 
grain, increase in value of land, immunity from drought and seasons 01 scarcity. 

The conclusions to be gathered from the reports received are in my opinion two-

(I) In ordinary times so long as there: is no failure of harvest., scanty though a 
few successive harvests may b", the mass of the population dors not stlff .. r 
from insufficiency of food. In other words, the greater proportion of tbe 
population of the Punjab does not suffer from a daily insufficiency of food. 

In times of unusual scarcity, not amounting to famine and high prices, the 
poorer classes, whose standard of living is very low, are no doubt reduced 
to great straits and do not get a sufficiency of food. 

So large a portion of the population of the Punjab is purely agricultu"al or intimate
ly connected with agriculture, and therefore more or less dependent for tbeir livelihood 
on tbe character of each harv"st, that it may be useful to roughly classify the differ
ent tracts of the Province with reference to lheir liability to suffer from failures of harvests. 
The condition of the popUlation of each area will be considered with reference to the facts 
and opinions elkited by the present enquiry. 

I have roughly divided the Province into tbe following zones :-

(I) Hills and sub-montane tracts where the rai~fall is ample and certain. 

(2) Intermediate zone in which the rainfall is fair but uncertain. This may be 
. further sub·divided into-

• 
(a) Canal and well irrigated. 
(6) Un'rrig_ted. . 

(3) Uni.rrigated lands sO!1th o.f zone No. 2, ~etwet:11 the Sutiej and the Jumnll, 
,vlt~ II very uncerlalO raID faIL 
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The tract goutb of zone 2, west of the Sutle}, with a very small and tln
certain rainfall. This may be sub·divided into-
Ca) Irrigated by canals, both perennial and inundation, and wells. 
(6) Lands flooded by the rivers. 
(e) The Bars between the Sutlej and Jhelum. 
-(dj The ThaI between the Jhelam and the Indus. 
'(6) Western parts of Jhelum and Rawalpindi Districts. 
V) The arid tracts trans-Indus of the Daman, tbe Matwat plain andl 

Yusafzai. ' 
In tbe bills and sub-montane districts where harvests rarely fail the population 

1mrdly ever suffer from insufficiency of food. (Messrs QlBrien, Harris, Major Montgometf 
and Bhagwan Das.) 

In the 2nd zone we find some of the most prosperous districts of the Province, and! 
the general opinion is that except in years of abnormal scarcity the people d", not, sulfer 
from an insufficiency of food. Harvests rarely fail on the canal-irrigated lands of Lahore 
and Amritsar, and those irrigated by the Western Jumna Canal are perhaps even more
secure. Little less certain are the crops in the well-irrigated lands of Jullundur, Gujran
wala and Gujrat. On the unirrigated land crops periodically fail, but the cultivators do 
not always depend solely upon their rain-lands. They often possess irrigated J'ands. 

• Where there are only unirtigated lands and a failure of the rains causes a total' failure
of the harvest the population ilil doubt suffers and the poorer classes for a time do not 
get sufficient food, but total failures in this tract seldom occur, and a succession 01 failures 
is very rare. -. 

[n regard to the state of the population inhabiting the un irrigated tracts between 
the Sutlej and the Jumna the opinions of Mr. Francis for Ferozepore and of Mr. Maconachie 
for Gurgaon, the resolutions of the Delhi Conference are available. Here the crops fa ii' 
more frequen!ly than 'in any other part of the Punjab. But to counterbalance this the' 
population of the parts (Ferozepore, Hissar and Rohtak Districts) most liable to deficient: 
rain(all and consequent failllre of crops are perhaps the most thrifty and enterprising in 
the Punjab. The holdings' ore large, there is a large waste area suitable for grazing, and' 
the harvests when sufficient rain fails yield abundantly. When the worst comes the' 
agriculturists migrate in search of -employment. The people in fact do not regard a bad 
harvest as anything abnormal, and their mode of life is adjusted so as to best withstand 
these periodical calamities whenever they do come. 

:It is in the better cllltivated portion with a lar!!"er rainfall and a denser population' 
where failures of the crops, though not occurring so often, are the most disastrous in theirc 
results-Gurgaon is an example and the western portions of Karnal. 

Nevertheless, we have the distinct opinions of all the officers'serving in this· tract
of country that no considerable portion of the population suffers' habitually from any 
degree of hunger, that the rural population is hardly ever in want of food, and that the, 
poorer inhabitants of towns are probably worse off in time of high prices than, those of 
the villages. 

The remaining divIsion comprises the western half of the Province extending from 
the Sutlej to the frontier and from the western portions 01 the Jhelum and Rawalpindi 
Districts to the State of BaMwalpurand Sindh. , 

The rainfall in the nortbern portion is scanty and unoertain and diminishes to a, 
few inches in the south. In this southern rainless tract thMe is practically no cultivation 
dependent on rain. AU lands under cultivation are either irrigated by canals or wells,or 
moistened by floods and percolation from the rivers. In this tract it is stated the people' 
never suffer from insufficiency of food. Major Hutchinson and Messrs. Steel and Dames' 
are very clear on this, point. ' 

• Further north in the ThaI of the Sind"S'gar Doab and the upper portions of the 
Bar tracts there is a larger rainfall and a certain amount of rain cultivation which is for 
the most part confined to the higher central portions of the Bars and' Thai where well 
cultivation owing to the distance to water is impracticable. Here the people are more 
cattle graziers than agriculturists and lead a nomadic life, wandering from one part of 
tbe Bllr and ThaI to another in search of pasture. Passing from the centre of the Bar 
towards the rivers the population becomes more agricultural. Well cultivation' takes the 
place of cultivation dependent enti ... ,ly upon rain and becomes more and more' dense' as 
the rivers are approached. Failures oftheharvest are frequent' on' the raii,. lands. The' 
welllands generally give a crop, butits character depends on the rainfall. Deflcient rain' 
means a smaller area cropped and a smaller outtum OD, each, well. A- successioD' of bad 
seasons results in a number of the wells being abandoned. At thepresenl:- time the' T.hal1 
i •• empty of inhabitants' owing to the continued drought of the last feW' years. Up to 
the kharlf harvest of 1887 the people of the Sbahpur Bar had for some time, owing to the 
same causes, been in very straitened circumstances., But thougb, owing to this abnormal 
drought and high prices, there must have been Vliry general suffering from an insufficiency, 
of food among the poore ... classes, there appears to have been no starvation. Many 
lIIigrated in search of, labour i,others took tbeir flocks and herds down to the rivers; 
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some stayed at home. Those who remained suffered the most, and for some time their 
food was largely made up of wild fruits and berries and the seeds of grasses. There is, 
however" no evidence of a habitual daily insufficiency of food. The ·superior physique of 
the inhabitants of this part of the country contradicts such a supposition and is in itself 
conclusive proof that their ordinar, diet is not only sufficient but highly nutritive. It is 
only a succession of years of deficIent rainfall that produces a condition of things such 
as has.heen described above, and fortunately this rarely happens. In ordinary times the 
people are thoroughly well off. 

In the western portions of the Jhelum and Rawalpindi Districts the cultivation is 
almost entirely dependent on rainfall and is very precarious. But the people OU'e generally 
well off. The holdings are large; the fatness of one year makes up for the leanness of 
another, and the people possess considerable wealth in cattle, sheep and goats. At the 
present time there is considerable distress in the south-western portions of the Rawalpindi 
District, but this is entirely due to a succession of se~ons of deficient rainfall and is quite 
abnormal. A considerable portion of the agricultural population have temporarily left the 
country, but, as the Deputy Commissioner, Mr. Gardiner, notes, they retUrD at once when 
there has been a favourable fall of rain. 

Trans-Indus the circumstances of the dwellers in the Daman, Marwat and Yusafzai 
are similar. Years of plenty follow years of scarcity, and though the population suffers 
periodically from shortness of food, there is very little extreme poverty. ' 

The conclusion to be drawn is that ther~ is not a district nor a tract in the Province, 
neither in the fertile and densely populated sub-montane districts nor in tbe arid, 
sparsely populated tracts of Bar anrl Tbal in the west in wbich the people habitually 
suffer from a daily insufficiency of food. The population of the tracts where there 
is least rain and that of the hills and sub-montane districts where there is most rain 
appears to be in the most comfortable circumstances. The people of the intermediate zone 
suffer most from failure of crops. In times of scarcity the food of the poorer classes is 
probably both insufficient in quant ity and deficient in quality, but it is only in wbat may 
be termed famine years that the population generally does not get enougb to eat. The 
allegation therefore, as stated in the Government of India letter,·may, so far as the Punjab 
is concerned, be designated as ""holly untrue. 

Not" by the Financial Commissioners, Punjab, 4ated 26th Jone 1888. 

. THE reports of all the selected officers to whom the above was referred for enquiry and 
report are DOW to hand and have all been carefully analysed and reviewed by the Director 
in a carerul note. 

The COncurrence of opinion of the officers consulted is so remarkable that the 
Financial Commissioners have no hesitation in endorsing tbe Director's conclusion tbat, so far 
as the Punjab is concerned, there is no considerable section of the population of whom i.t 

. can be said with anything approaching trutb that tbey "suffer from a daily insufficiency of 
food." The very reverse of this is the case, and specially with reference to the lower 
classes in agricultural tracts to whose case particular attention was directed; for, though 
their food is often coarse in description, it is wholesome and nourishing and is partaken of 
three times a day over a very large area of the Province. The Officiating 2nd Financial 
Commissioner is in a position to endorse all that the present Commissioner of Jullundur 
writes as regards that Division, as the matter was one which Colonel Go.don Young made 
thes ubject of careful personal enquiry during his last cold weather tou,r. . 

It is of course understood that in these remarks years of ordinary prosperity alone 
are alluded to; in seasons of de6cient rainfall or of abnormally high prices from whatever 
cause there is doubtless a large section of the people who come perilously near starvation, 
and whom nothing but well directed intervention on the part of the Government can 
save. But for famine years we have now in every province of India special carefully 
devised codes of instruction, and an organised agency, or rather a pre-arranged a~ency 
whicb can be organised in'a few days, for dealing witb the painful problems which at such 
seasons present themselves, and for'tbe present these uccasions are understood to be 
without the limits of the discussion. 

If the statement above noted is applicable to any section of the population at all, it is 
rather to the poorest of the nrban population than the agricultural classes. In many 
cities there are cLasses of exceedingly poor artisans who feel the pinch of high prices acutely, 
and women of respectable position whose small earnings will not at tbe best of times do 
more than keep body and sou together. ' 

Tbere is ample scope in places like Delhi and Lahore for a charitable nrganization' 
for the treatment of such exceptional cases. ' 

Mr. Steedman has brought tbe facts found on reference to each Division into 
a very convenient form for the information of Government, and the Financial Commissioners 
do not desire to offer any furtber remark tban tbat they accept and endorse the 'Conclusions 
arrived by him. 

• 
G. GORDON YOUNG • 
G. R. ELSMIE. 
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1 . APPENDIX III. 

Operations of the . Medical Department. 
: 

No. 44340 dated Lahore, ... d December 1897. 

Prom-Sargeon.Colonel D. o'e. RAYI, II,D" ID~pect~-GeDeral of Civil Hospitals, Punjab, 
To-The Revenue Secretary to Government, Punjab. - . 

WITH reference to your letters No. 1166, dated 5th November 1891, and No. 1266, 
dated 16th December 1891, Rm ••• I have the bonor to forward a report on the operations 

&arclty' 
of the Medical Department in connection witb famine relief. The Sanitary Commissioner 
has added a note to this report. 

The enclosures of your letter No. 1266, dated 16th December 1891, are returned • 

Geaeral Report on the operatioDs' of the Medical Departmeat daring the prevalence of severe ~carcit1 in 
.8g6-91. . 

IN only three districts of the Punjab was it found necessary to organize special 
. . . . . medical relief in connection with the existence of famine 

DIstricts on "bleh special medIcal during 1896 and 1897. These districts were Gujrat-
a.,aagemeDts were made. H' d K 'I ' Issar an aroa. • 

- Gu; ,';'t Didrid. 

2. In the Gujrat District relief works were started on a small scale near Phillia in 
August 1896. Tbe Hospital Assistant in cbarge of the dispensary tbere was, with tbe 
assistance of two Vaccinators, at first able to attend to the medical wants of the labourers. 
Tbe numbers, however, had by Cbristmas increased so greatly that it was found necessary 
to depute tbe following establishment to take medical cbarge of some 50,000 workers :-

One Assistant Surgeon. 

Three Hospital Assistants. 

Four Compounders. 

Two Vaccinators. 

The system adopted was to require this establishment to itinerate' \lmong the 
labourers and distribute medicines to them. At first 

System of relief. anyone requiring in-door treatment was sent to PMlia, 
. but when the works were carried on at a distance from PMlia, a hospital for the, accom
modation of in-patients was establisbed on the spot. 

When the camp was transferred to Mong for the excavation of the Jhelum Canal, 
five sub-divisions were formed, eacb with a dispensary under a Hospital Assistant; while 
the Assistant Sqrgeon bad charge of a head-quarters dispensary at Bagga, with in-door 
accommodation. ' 

There were altogether 129 in-patients, most of whom w,ere aged peopie or' children: 
. 21,896 out-patients were also treated on the works. 

Number 01 patle.ts treated. The chief diseases were levers, affections of the eye, 
respiratory system, digestive system, skin diseases and ulcers. There were no cases of 
cholera, and only two of small-pox, regarding which prompt measures were taken, both to 
prevent its further spread and for the protection by vaccination of all new comers to the 
works. 

Tbere were 68 deaths reported in and near the camp, II of which occurred in • 
. relief hospitals. Tbe very old and the very younr· 
Deaths. famished, as was to be expected, the greatest morta-

lity. It is not unlikely that more deaths occurred, bat were not registered. There was 
only one authenticated death attributable to starvation, and was that of a young child. 
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Much attention was paid to the sanitary condition of the camps. and it is reasonable 
, . •. to con~lude t.hat it wa.s 'du~ to this. in no small degree, 

Saa,Iat,oJl. that disease ID an epidemiC form was entirely absent 
.throughout the operations. The labourers preferred living in the villages adjoining the 
works to occupying the huts provided for them on the spot, but both villages and camps 
were kept clean under su petvisioQ. 

For the purposes of nature the people preferred resorting to the open fields to the 
. . screened trenches provided for them. They were 

Latrlaes. allowed to follow their usual custom, but only at a 
lufficient distance from camp marked with flags., . 

The water-supply was always sufficient, good and pure, but wells. were systemati-
. cally disinfected with bme. As many as 81 wells were 

Wa\er.. • . so. treated,: and in ·addi.tiQn care was taken to keep 
platforms and surroundings clean. . 

n'-ssar- D'-str-iet. 

Relief works were started in the Hissar District in February 18g6 on the Ghaggar 
Canal and the Bhiwani Water Works j on the Western Jumna Canal in April 18g6 j and on 
the Hissar Blr Ditch in May 1896. ' 

Establi.bmeat emplo,ed. 
The extra establishment employed on ~hese works 

consisted of_ . 

One Assistant Surgeon. 

Four Hospital As~istants. 

Nine Compounders. 

. . The Assistant Surgeon was' entrusted with the general supervision of the medical 
arrangements on tbe Ghaggar works, while the As.istant Surgeon' attached to the Bhiwani 
Charitable Dispensary exercised control over the work of the Compounder, who had charge 
of the sick labourers connected with the water project of that city. , 

A total number of 16.588 out and 31 in patients were treated by tile special stalf 
. the principal complaints being malarial fever, eye 

Number of palleDts treated. diseases, diseases of. the digestive system, ulcers and 
skin diseases. As :nany as 80 cases of small-pox are returned, all but one being on the 
Ghaggar Canal works. Ten of these cases were treated as in-door patients. All cases 
were isolated, and three Vaccinators were deputed to vaccinate the healthy and nnprotected 
children in order to check the disease. 

Two deaths are 

Death •• 

reported as being pr-obalJly due to starvation, altbough the 
immediate caUse of death was pneumouia. Both of the 
deceased were children. 

The Civil Surgeon, on his periodical inspection of tlte various camps, found the 
sauitary arrangements good. The poor-bouses establish
ed at Sirsa, Hissar, Hansi and Bhiwani wer~ frequently 

visi~ed by the Medical Of/icers attached to the dispensaries there. 
Sanitation. 

Ka,."dl. •. 
The famine· relief operations of this district were not carried out on. a scale 

similar to the operations in Gujrat and Hissar. and where it was found necessary to 
establish special hospitals for ~he labourers on the Sarsuti Canal and Nardak RAjbaha, 
they were entrusted to suitable Compounders. 

Tbese M.edical,subordinates treated 44 in-door and 1,369 out-door patients, :nalariail 
P I tr eel. fev.er being the principal complaint. On the Sarsuti 
at eats .al works there were five raSes of small-pox, and these 

were treated in the it own houses. 

The Civil Surgeon did not hear of' any case of death as being due to starvation 
01'. of· cases of.,iIlPeB! attri\l.uta\lle to this cause.. ' . 

• • * * *" •• .i 
• 
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Note by Brigade.Surgeon-Lieulenl.ot.Colonel W. A. CRAWFORD ROB, r. L c. s., Sanitary C~mmiSJioDl!n'l Punjab. 

THE Inspector-,"enera) of Civil Hospitals has given such a clear and precise 
account of the mo:dical and sanitary measures adopted dllring the famine relief works 
in tbe different districts wherp. they were opened that it will be unnecessary for me to 
do more than refer to my official visits to the works at Philia in the Gujrat District and 
to those establisbed for the Ghaggar Canal in the Hissar District. I visited and inspected 
both of these places, the former twice, and the latter on('e, during last cold season, when 
the works wore in full operation. [saw the I.bourers on tbe works, at roll call, in'tbeir 
huts, and at their food. I also met all the officers c.rncerned with the works, and i con
sulted with them, and advised on all points upon which they desired my opinion. I also 
noted the medical arrangements on behalf of the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals, and 
anytbing that was n~eded I drew attention to. • * * 

* • * • • •• • 
Witb regard to the general sanitary arrangements of tbe camps I visited, I thought 
tbem very g.lod, and tbey were attended to carefully by the officers in charge of the different 
• ectione or sub-divisions. I noted the general appearance of, the labonrers and their 
families, and I saw no evidence whatever 01 under-Ieeding, much less of starvation among 
them.. Indeed, to see these people with their goats, calves and donkeys, &c., about them 
would bave led most people (unacquainted with the reason for the assemblage) to imagine 
that the work was one of general public utility established in order to carry out large 
public works rather than a f~mine relief camp. 

The mortality among these persons was exceedingly low, and there was no epidemic 
disease present with the exception of small-pox, of which a good many cases occurred at 
the Ghaggar Canal works at first. At my vis.t to these works I saw eight or nine cases of 
small-pox in the hospital, but the disease did not spread to any extent, as arrangements for 
vaccination were speedily made and the disease checked rapidly. The general health of 
the labourers in other respects seemed to me to be extremely satisfactory, and I parti
cularly noted that the children looked well and by no means emaciated. As cbildren, 
in my opinion, form the best possible test, in all cases of this kind, for determining the 
eflects of poverty, and especially sbrvation, I can thus affirm from personal observation 
that no such cases fell under my notice, and I did not see a single cbild whose condition 
could in any way be ascribed to want. The general sanitary arrangements bere also were 
'satislactory and carefully looked after by the officers in charge, and generally speaking 
all the conditions under which the people were living were as good as they could be, so 
far as my ob.ervatians extended. 
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STATISTICAL STATEMENTS. 
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I. STATEMENT 

Rainfall. Rainfall from lSI April 1895 
. 

KIWUF 1895, 

III April 1895 10 3111 
AugUlt 1895. September 1895, rotal. 

l)lsTRICT, 

Normal. Actul, Varia- Nor- Actual. Varia- Normal. Actual. Varia .. 
tiO.D. mal, ·!iOD, tion. 

, 

• 
~ .. ~ 

lIisllU' · 12'11 10'68 -1'49 3·01 -2'01 14'18 10·68 -3'SQ , .. ,,, 
, 

Ro~tak · 14'43 11'00 -3'43 .. , 3'50 ... -3'50 11'48 11'00 -6'93 

GorgaOD .. , 18'SI 11'53 -1'28 4'S4 0'85 -3'99 23'65 18'38 -5'27 

-

Delhi .- 20'04 13'31 -&73 5'01 0'95 -4'12 2S'U i.,.6 ..,10'85 .. , 

K 1\IlI4I - IIl'Or 30'15 +9'14 4'69 0'85 --3'84 25';>0 31'60 +,5"90 
~'!. 

Umballa, - 13'SS 31'0' + .,'1'1 5'41 -'5'47 '9'31 31'0' + 1''1-, .. .. ' 

Fero.eporQ • '!. 12''13 IS'SS +3'u ;'65 ... -2'65 15'38 15'85 +0'+1 

, 

LahorQ · , .. u'I9 .,..9 -4'80 "44 .. ' -2'44 14'73 '1'49 -7'24 

ujr't - -.. 17'10 18'34 + 1'14 ·''13 ' .. -2'73 (19'S3 IS'34 -1'49 , 

. .-
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No, I, I. 
Rainfall. 

lWl IS96, 
. • 

Sowing ltalfm, Nalurr~ seas()n, 

I III Stlltm~.r 1895/. 3111 III January 1St I. 3ul , ToIQZ, 
D"",,:~er IS,S' Mare" 1 96, 

Normal, Actual, Variation; Normal, Actual. VariatiOD, . Normal, Actual, VariatiOD, 

, 

, .. 

I'S3 .. , ~2'113 j'43 0"22 -1'2% 4',6 0'13 "",4'04 

4'36 0"5 -4'%1 1'40 1'50 +0'10 5'76 • 1'75 -4'0% 

5'7' 1"11 -4'60 1'51 1'55 +0'04 7'23 ,'67 -4'56 
• 

6'08 1"7 -4'8% 1'96 1'57 -0'39 8'04 I'S4 -5'20 

S'S5 o'Ss -4'70 3'16 0'93, -2'23 - 8'71 1'7S -&93 

6'43 .-... -6'43 "97 1'46 - 1'51 9'40 1'46 -7'94 

, 

3'17 - -3'17 1'15 1'61 -0'54 5'31 1'61 .. , -3'71 

3'31 -... -3'32 1"9 1'45 + 0'.6 5'51 1'45 -3'06 

• 

• 

4'17 - -4'%7 5'oS J'I7 -3'81 9'15 -7'98 ... 1'17 
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1. STAtEMENT 

RainfaJI. 

KHAIUI' 1896. 

, 
III ApriZ 1896 t. sut 

August 1896. 
SeptetnOtr 1896. Total. 

DISTlIIC'l. 

Normal. Aetna.l. Vari&- Nor- Actual. Varia- Normal. Aetnal. Varia-
tion. mal. tion. tion. 

-
Hissar ... 13'17 4'S3 -7'S4 "ot 0'59 - 1'42 14'18 . 4'9' -9'26 

. 

• 
Rohtak c 

14'43 lp7 -5'26 3'50 0'11 -3'39 17'93 ip8 -S'6S ... 

Gnrgaon .. , 18'81 JI'66 -7'15 4'84 1'34 -3'50 23'65 13'00 -10'65 
-

~ 

, 
, -

Delhi ... '0'04 21'23 + 1'19 5'07 ... -5'07 25'n 21'Z3 -3'S8 

Karn'1 - 16'56 -4'45 ... 21'01 4'69 . .. -4'69 zS'7° 16'56 , -9'14 

UmbalIa -
2S'8S -I'SS 5'47. 0'30 '9'3' u'60 -612 ... U'30 -5'17 

Ferolepore -... u'73 2'57 -10'16 1'65 0'15 -2'50 15'38 2'7' -12'66 

" 

• 
Lahore ~ 

, 
6'60 -5'69 ... 12"9 "44 0'8, - 1'63 14'73 7'4' -7'31 

I I 

Gujr't ~ 

17'10 10'71 -6'39 1'73 io'64 .;; 2'09 19'83 11'35 ~S'48 .. ~ 
- . 
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No, I-CONTINUED, 

R6B' ,8~7, 

Sowing I~O", MaJuring l~aI01J. 
Tolql, III S.p'""ber ,896 to 3ul III januar, ,8Q710 3,.1 

Demnber ,896, Mar,,, ,897, 

, 

Normal. Actual. Variation. Normal, MtuaL Variation. NormaL AC\lIal. V.riation. , 
I 

, . 
-

! -

,'S3 ' "'4 -1'69, "55 0''22 -1'33 4'38 "36 -3'O~ 

I 
I 

I 
4'56 0"1 -4'25 .1'40 0'11 -1'29 ' 5'76 0'1% -5'54 

I 
I , 
, 
, 

5'7" 'o'oS -3'64 I 
-4'8~ -1'5' '0'39 _ ,-<1'22 ; 7'23 1'37 

, ; 

! 
I i 

'G'oS 0'7' -5';n -1'96 0'51 , -,1'44 8'04 "'3 -681 

5'55 ,'/0 -4'45 '-3',6 0'3" , -,2'86 8'" "40 -i31 

; 
I 
I 

6'43 I'll - 5'32 -1'97 0'84 ' ,-42'13 9'40 1'95 -7'45 

3"'7 '0'" -2'46 -·"S "'17 -0'18 5'3' .'68 -2'64 

3'30 0'98 -2-34 -0'-'9 0,,8 0'09 5'51 3'06 -2'25 

4"7 /'03 -3'14 5'08 3"77 -1'31 9'05 4'SO "":'4'45 
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L STATEMENT No. I-CONCLD. 

Rainfall. Rainfall/rom 1St April 1895 to 30th September I 897-concld, 
, 

KHAIlIF 1897. 

IS/ April 1897 /0 318/ 
August 1897, 

September 1897, Total, 

DISTIUCT, 

Normal. Actual, 
Varia- Nor· Actual. 

Varia. Normal. Actual, Varia. 
tion, mal. , tion, tion. 

- . -

Hissar ... U'I7 18'08 ' + 5'91 2'01 4'95 + "94 14'18 23'03 + 8'85 

Robtak ... 14'43 15'35 + 0'92 3'50 3'69 + c'x9 x7'93 19'04 + I'll 
, 

urgaon ... ]8'81 15'52 -3'29 4'84 1'74 -3'10 23'65 17,·6 -6'39 G 

. 

D elhi ... aO'04 16'58 -3'46 5'07 3'96 -I'll 25'11 20'54 -4'57 
. 

K arnlU ... 8X'01 14'32 -6'69 4'69 6'20 + 1'51 '5'70 20'5 2 -5'18 
. 

u mballa 
_. 

23'Ss 19'30 -4'55 5'47 4'67 -080 29'p '3'97 -5'35 

F eroleporo ... 12'73 S'43 -4'30 2'65 0'55 -2'10 1S'38 8'98 -6'40 

bore 
, 

12'29 u'n -0'18 ... La 2'44 O'S2 -1'62 14'73 [J'93 -1'80 
. 

• 
ujr't ... 17'10 8'3~ -8'80 2'73 1'20 -1'53 19'83 9'50 -10'33 G 

• 
. 
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STATEMENT No. II. 

Total A,.ea "tIde,. Food-grains and all Crops/o,. 
I", tin y.ars .nding 1896'97. 

TOTAL POOD·ORAINS. 

VBA •• I I 
Khar!l. Rabi. Total. 

1 • , 3 4 

- ~ 

Acres. Acres. Acre!!!. 

1887·88 ... ... 8,207.1:::9 11,315,734 19,5230473 . 
• 

1888-89 ... ... ,,820,659 12,029341 19,850,000 

.889-90 '" - 8,477,90 5 . 9,506,131 '7,984.036 

IB90-91 - - 8,107,010 11,922,831 20029,851 

189"92 • M ... 7,258,375 .11,045,854 18,30 4,229 . 

189'-93 - ... 10,317.373 12,705,679 23,023,052 

1893·g4 - ... 8,088,473 '3,757.703 21,846,176 

'B94'9~ - .. "SlS,6S7 12,,64,145 20,5']9,802 

.895-pG n. ... 6,498,329 9,081,'101 1-5,579,43· 

·8g6.97 ... ... 6,035,913 8,856,GG7 14,892,970 

Total! - ,s,627,50 3 112,985,516' 191,61 3,019 

------
A_age. ... 7,86',75° II,Jlg8,S51 19.161;3°1 

II. 
. Area under food 
grains and crops 

TOTAL or ALL CROPS. , , 

I 
Kbarff. Rabi. Total. 

-5 6 7 

A~9. Acres. Acres. 

10,089,887 12.700,,14 22,'90,601 

9.90 5,389 13,564,~5 2:l.469,994 

, 

10,5715,296 10,655,062 :21,331,358 

lo,14t,480 13,391,646 '3.536,126 

8,841,834- 12,566,£123 :U.408,657 

12,113,228 14,619,636 06,73·,864 

10,101,050 15.544,899 '5,645,949 

, 10,041,902 14;437,99° 24,4~,892 

8,581,160 IO,412,uB 19,053,8,8 

8,'44,776 ,o,369,3B:l .8,5'''''59 

-
g8,540,60~ 128,322,876 a26,863,478 

---
9,854,060 1.,83,,'87 • .. 686,347 



II A. 
Crops 

, 

Dittrict •. 

- - -
I 

Hissar ... - '" ... 
Rohtak - ... ... ... 
Gurgaon ... ... '" ... 
Delhi ... ... ... ... 
KarnAI ... ... ... .. , 
Umb.lI. ... ... ... ... 
Simla ... ... ... .,;, 

K!ng ... ... ... ... . .. . 
Hoshi~rpur ... .. ... .. . 
Jullu.dqr, ... .. - ... 
Ludhi!na ... ... - ... 
Ferozepore ... ... .. , ... 
MooltaD ... ... - ... 
Jha.g ... '" ... ... 
Montgomery ... .. - ... 
Lahore - .. ' . ... 
Amritsar ... - ' . ... 
Gurd,\spur - .. - ... 
Si!!kot .. ... - .. 
Gujrtt - .. - ... 
Gqjr!.w'la - - .- .. 
Shahpur ... - - ... 
Jhelqm - ... - ... 
Rl.waipiDdl .. .. 'M ... 
Hadra .. ... ." ... 
Pesh4war '" .. - ... 
!toUt - .. ' . ... 
Banna - '. - ... 
Dera Ismail KbaD 'M - ... 
Dcra Ghhi 'Kh&o ... - ... 
Muaallargatb ... ... '" ... 

'--

• 
Total ... 

, 

8 

STATEMENT 

Crap Statemenl ~J Districts for t/" 

1 
I' 

Per~ntA~e of har. 
vested crops 

grown by irrigation, 
(average of 10 years). 

- • 

6 

'0 

"4 

• "9 

.0 
• 

4 

- , 
27 

5 -
'43 

24 

3' 

- 84 

15 

75 

6. 

5' , ., 
S' 
og 

'65 

48 

5 
! 

5 

'0 

So 

• 03 

06 

·S 

46 

'76 

-
, 3D 

• 

KHARIP .895. 
, 

Area. of hArvested 
crops. 

3 
--, 

Acres. 

3·6.233 

4 16.117 

4&"401 

235,064 

262,054 

456.919 

6.983 

313.73' 

370.316 

310,1/'8 

32 [,831 

354.680 

'33,88. 

'94.1°1 

117,114 -

257,565 

278,655 

373,340 

]62,55' 

096.'13 

.25,1'9 

111,243 

2g5,510 

454.569 

'79,66. 

244.0f11 

85,461 

'15,3
'
9 

191,100 

2470797 

136,533 

8,58 ',760 

Percentage of 
normal area. 

-
4 

30 

n 
87 . 
94 

74 

94 

98 
107 

.01 

94 

99 

66 

'i11 

'36 

'24 

78 

98 

94 

10' 

98 

84 

.08 

95 

'i11 

107 

99 

.08 

89 

II,. 

93 

101 

r-'] 
84'5 . , .. ,,-. , 

, 



No. II A. 

fou,. Seasons, Knar£! 1895 to Ra6. 1$97. 
II· A. 
Crops. 

RABII8g6. KHAlur J8g6. RABI.897· • 
-:-

Area of harvested Percentage of Area of harvested Percentage of Area of harvested Percentage of 
crops. normal area.. crops. normal area. crops. normal area. 

, 

- - -
5 6 7 8 - 9 .0 - -

Aaes. Acres. A.,.... 

~12,209 46 .53,59' '5 117,080 .6 

'75.453 54 441,600 8. .06.893 33 

oSg,798 76 487,314 88 330,661 86 ." 

.226,569 76 .51,436 10. .So.773 60 

S24,026 60 241",404 68 ~,lt7 56 

198,6,8 60 ~7-'55 92 168,SgI . 53 

4,252 86 7,054 .0. 5,791 117 

009,5" 89 305,7~ 93 1171,123 117 

399,120 . 8. , 395,439 '07 434,585 88 
• 

379,·06 B4 322,885 98 3gB,54. 88 

391,833 B4 1:83,229 87 386 007 . 83 

940 ,018 , 8g 308,960 6, 680,046 65 

425.859 94 268,87. II. 410,541 90 

361,301 .20 '33.475 , .63 435,866 , '44 
1:53,177 8. 122i094 85 "34.935 7S 

5·5,05' . 76 280,019 84 522,824 76 
487.639 88 ~71166 '04 475558 86 

38',695 • So 41'?,o93 I lOS 393,667 8 • 

5'3,355 88 346,684 ¢ 473,37' 80 

350 ,334 18 !U3.371 7· 310,111 7' 

389,203 90 '33,737 87 439,687 100 

.140,802 8J 162,831 80 ·39,'48 8. 

406,347 81 1:26,600 7' 366,310 73 

4,6,648 18 . ogS,4'S 53 440.757 80 

'58,837 86 214,131 8. 005409 III 

368,076 18 007,347 84 . 48g,573 104 

98.948 .0. 87,094 • llO 131,427 '35 

373,017 88 102,463 • 03 426.27 • '00 

396.~15 86 165.991 8g 4U ,388 9' 
.125,366 90 ·'3290 B4 220,277 . 88 • . 
326,60~ 99 147,081 .08 325,'77 98 

• 

- , - -
lo.47~11l8 79'~ 8,'~0776 8. 10,369,383 78'5 ,. 

, 



10 

. I I .B. 
Crop area IrClgated. 

STATEMF;NT 

Area of Crops irrigated 

_.- --- ... 

1878. 
= • 

CANALS. 

D,STRICT. 

Wen,. Tanks and Other Total. 
Govern" 

Private and po ods. SOurces. 
District mente Board, &c. 

.. . ----- -
I • 3 4 S I 6 -! 7 - -

-
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres.. Acres. 

His!lar ... ,M 62.628 - 10,597 - '],465 100,690 

Ilo'htak ... ... 96,042 'M 22,32:3 .. . ... 118,634 

Gurgaon. • M ... 22,056 'M 92,305 76,39S ... '90,746 

Delhi • M .. 95.:346 'M 77.498 21,021 ... '93,865 

KardJ ... .M '07·3
'
S . .. 127,136 ~21 30,993 .66,36S 

• 
UmhaUa ... ... :?,490 

, 61,175 25,612 8S,S99 '75,876 -
Simla .M ... - ... - - 627 6", 

K4ngra • M ... M. ... .. . '" 164,3gB 164,398 . 
Hoshi4rpur ... 'M '" 5,619 19~47° 515 681 26,286 

JuU.ndur - ... ... ... 224,·'9 'M .. . 224,179 

Ludbi4D& ... ... '" ... 1I9~32J 'M - 1.19,322 . 
Ferozepore '" ... 'M ~1,469 '39.44" - - 180,910 

Mooltaa ... ... 3340567 3.69' 72 ,04_ - - 410.300 

lhang .. 'M ... 367 224,273 'M 2,464 1.27,104-

Montgomery .. - S8,388 .1,674 ,So,53O ... - 240,592 

,""hore ... ... 16.,930 'M 293~2JO .. . ... 455,140 

Amritsar - ... 108,005 . .. '56,foS 40 •• .64,670 

Gurd4spur M' - 6:1.5'5 .- 55,85> £lISao. 423 122,600 

SiAlkot ... .M - - 400.743 7,88. 17,020 425,645 

Gujdt - ... . .. ... 86.260 . .. S,88I 92,141 

GujrAn .. 'I .. ... .,. H. . .. 3]8,287 1,502 3,654 389,443 

Shahpur 'M 

_. 
5,588 4~,4'" "3,695 ... 39' 176,081 

Jhelum ... H. ... . .. 29,520 - 1,129 3.,649 

RAwalpindi ... - H. - I4>SoI - 1,356 16,'57 

Hadra ... . .. - ... 136 . .. 44.'33 44,969 

• PeshAwar ... '" . .. 165,324 32,643 558 18,861 117,387 

Kahit ... - ... M. 761 .. . 35,1 87 35,948 

Bann'll H, - M' 66,000 3,000 ... ... 69,000 

D.I. Khan .- - .M 60,000 90:,000 'M M' 150 ,000 

D. G. Khan 'M ... 150,000 6,574 g.,snS ... . .. 248,792 

Mu.aflargarh 109,081 • .... - - 47.453 - M' -S6,534 

• , 
Total ... 1,477,g61 397,131 :3,17~O74 143.236 441,384 5,635786 

. 



II 

1'l0. II B. 

fn 1878 aNti in 1897. II B. 
Orop area Irrigated. 

1897. . 

CANALS. 
Il1crease 

.or , 
Wells. Tanks and Otller 

Total. decrease. 
Private and ponds_ soulce •. 

Government. District 
Board, &c. 

-- - -8 9 10 II •• 13 14 --- ----
Acres, Acres. Acres, Acres. Acres, Acres. Acres, 

.65.°'7 S,S4'l g,lOS ... S40 180~204 + 79,S14 

141,531 ... 3!,435 ... ' ~ 182,968 + 64,334-

92 ,085 ... 10 5,019 ... 20,3'7 21 7.421 + 26.67S 

68,012 ... 110,287 4'3 ... .,8,78• - 15,083 

1159,083 3,069 • 113.686 3,3.8 ... 289,3S6 + 22,991 

• 2,759 ... 60,148 8,017 12,225 83,149 - 92,121 - ... ... - 1,214 1,214 + S87' 

... ... ... ... '73 037 173,031 + 8,639 

10,&1 10,092 50.18, 311 7.959 79,950 + S3,665 

... ... 397,221 '58 1,436 398.8.S + 174,636 

9.1 1383 ... 183,512 397 ... 215,292 + 'SS,970 
536,808 156,801 152,79.11 '" - 756,401 + S7S.49' 
4:11,059 9,939 '38,878 ... 6,624 582,500 + 17 2,200 , 
302,g69 ... 256,024 ... 4,S'4 563,507 + 336,403 
136,024 . 4,847 .69,186 ... 8,.68 3.8,.2S + ",633 

- 4o:a,9~· ... 272,532 7,371 13,239 696.141 + 241,001 

'141.465 '" 292,680 836 "oS, S43,068 + .,8,3gB 
31.101 '7,048 141-,435 4.781 10 IIot375 .+ 87,17S 

• n 9,717 478,664 ... 15,982 S04,363 + 78,718 
... ... 184,U18 ... '" .84.128 + 9',987 
130,685 ... 306,438 329 ... S5M5' + 168,009 
48,637 '3,363 '58,4'7 .. ... '30.4'7 + 54,330 

•• '90 37,428 ... 2,261 39,S,9 + 8,230 .. , IS,043 43,068 ... ... 58.111 + 4',954 
, .. .n 1,589 ... S4,08S SS,674 + 10,605 
IS5,066 .6g,874 73,7·8 • 

n. 6,631 405.190 + 'S,,903 ... . .. 1,842 ',363 35,g6. 39,166 + 3.218 ... .6',747 3,8aS ... ... .66,575 + 970575 

- 49,711 100,128 - • ... ISP.849 + 9,849 
.66,Bog S,486 49.ooS ... 80174 230 ,074 - 18.718 
194,914 ... 50,004 6.6 J3149~ 3S9,°·S + 102,491 

• --- I -
3,733,'67 s63.~791 4.006,984 27,920 388,s58 8,7..,,408 +3,084.60. . 



111. 
Prices Current. 

::: u Food.grains. 
; 
= ~ c5 

APRIL .896. 

• sth. 30th. 

STATEMEN'l' 
, Statement 0/ Actual and Normal* Prices Cu,.rent' 

(Normal prices are 

MAy,896. AUGUST 1896. I 

'5th. '5th. 30th. '5th. 31St. • 5th • 

- --- ---'-1--1--1--

Wheat 

Barley 

01 Jow', ... 
..e (Great millet) 
:I 
i2 

Boijra ••• 
(B"lrush miUet) 

Gram .. 
Maize 

s. C. S. C, S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. s. C. s. c. S. C.' 

'5 0 '5 0 

18 

19 0 .8 0 

32 

18 0 17 0 

29 

'5 0 '5 0 

24 . 

23 0 ~I 0 

31 

T t 

'5 0 '4 0 

19 

18 0 18 0 

33 

.6 0 14 0 

27 

14 0 13 0 

29 

II 0 20 0 

32 

t t 
17 

'5 0 '4 a 
18 

.8 0 17 0 

29 

'5 0 I '5 0 

25 

'4 a 1'4 0 

22. 

2.01' •• 0 
31 

t t 

14 0 14 0 

18 

.8 0 '7 0 

28 

14 0 14 0 

23 

13 0 13 0 

20 

20 0 J8 0 

29 

t ,t t t 

- -,--1--1--,1--·1---1--'---1---1--- --~....,. 

'4 0 1'4 0 
18 

Wheat 

Barley ... 

Jow4, '" 
W (G"1'4t .. Uletj 
;! .. 
~ 8;{jra _ •. 

(Bub'usia mill.,) 

Gram 

Maize 

[4 0 14 0 

18 

17 0 '7 0 
3d 

14 0 14 0 

27 

14 0 14 0 

21 

.10 0 19.0 

28 

110 0 '10 0 

20 

14 0 14 0 -
19 

17 0 19 0 

30 

14 0 14 0 

27 

14 0 14 0 

21 

.8 0 19 a 
29 

200200 

21 

"

0 1" 0 

29 

13°"30 
2'6 

14 0 13 0 

21 

'9 0 '7 0 

28 

.16 0 .6 a 
20' 

14 :0 1 13 0 

17 

'1 0 1,6 0 

28 

'3 01'3 0 
24 

'3 0 1,3 0 

19 

.8 o! .8 0 

27 

.6 0 1,0 0 

13 0 II 0-

17 

.6' 0 1,6 o· 

27 

14 0 I 14 0; 

26 

13 .0 13 0 

2,1 

18 0 I 17"0 
2'7 

•• 0 1,4 a 
19 1

1

9" 

- ---·I--I--I--,-,-I--l---·:--.~-'--.I--·I-~ 

Whe.t 

Barley 

Ii Jow'r ..... 
~ (G"'lIt milltl) 

~ 
"B4jra ... 

(Bul","" millll) 

Gram t 

Mailo ... 

'4 0 '4 0 

19 

18 0 ,8 0 

30 

15 0 IS 0 

26 

'5 0 'S 0 

22 

.8 0 .8 0 

28 

'4 0 \ '4 0 

20 

'1 0 1" 0 
29 

'4 0 1,4 0 

25 

'4 0 1'4 0 
22 

'1 0 1'7 a 
27 

14 0 14 0 

19 

'7 0 '7 0 

28 

J4 0 14 0 

212 
14 0 14 0 

'7 :r.~ 0 

2,7 

14 q '3 a 
19 

, 

'3 0 '3 0 

18 

.6 0 1,6 0 

27 

'4 0 '.6 a 
21 

13 0 1,5 0 

20 

17 0 I .6 0 

.. :t.. a 
1
1
9 

13 0 ,13 0 

18 

16 0 16 0 

.6 :r.6 a 

14 :1
3

.4 0 

20 

.6 0 1,6 0 

26 

.3 0 1 13 0 

2
1
0 

i 

! ~ormal prices are the average prices aI 

• 



13· 

No.II1. 
of princ"pal food-grai'" for 1M fo"tn"g"'$ entling
printed in antiqao type.J 

SEPTIMBSR 18g6. OCTOBSR'I8g6. NOVBIIBSR 1896. DSCIMBIR,ISgIS. 

IStb. :JOIh. 'SIb. 31St" 'SIb· :JOIh. .Sth. 3'st. 

S. C. S. c. s. c. s. c. s. c. s. e. s .. c. s .. e. 
•• 0 9'0 9 0 9'0 80 7 •• 8 0 8 8 

17 17 17 17 

'3 0 .0 0 10 0 '0 0 9 0 9 0 9 0 .0 0 
27 28 80 29 

'4 0 .. o ' 10 0 .0 0 II 0, 9 0 10 I~ .0' 8 
27 27 2,7 29 

•• 0 9 0 II 0 9 0 8 01 8 4 8 8 . II 8 
21 21 2.2 2 ~ 

'4 0 n 0 01 H 8 8' 10 0 '0 0 9 II '0' 
28 SO 8'0 28 

t t 
. 

t t t t t t 

-
.. o· 8 0 II 0 9 0 7 .0 7 4 8 0 8 0 

17 17 17 
0

1

1
6 8 0 

'4 0 •• 0 II 0 8 0 9 0 8 0 8 , 
28 27 25 214 

'3 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 0 9 0 9 0 9 4 4 9 
27 27 27 27 

II 0 9 0 9 0 II 0 8 0 8 0 8 4 8 8 
22 21 :21 20 

• 
'4 0 10 0 10 0 '0 0 II 0 8 8 9 4 9 8 

27 27 26 26 

'4 0 '0 0 10' 0 '0 0 II 01 9' 8 .0 0 .0 0 

19 20 20 21 

• 

.. 0 8 0 8 0 8 0 8 0 7 8 8 .. 8 • 
18. 17 17 16 

•• 0 .0 0 10 0 .0 0 II 0 8 • II 0 9 4 

27 26 26 26 

13 0 .0 0 10 0 II 0 10 0 II 4 .0 0 '0 8 

24 25 26 26 

'3 0 .0 0 10 0 Ie;» 0 II 0 B 8 II 4 '9 8 
21 22 21 21 

. 14 0 .0 0 10 0 .0 0 II 0 8 •• II 0 II 8 
26 25 '25 24 

III. 
Prices Ourrent. 

RUIAIKI, 

0 

t N 01 p.oduced. 

. 

, . . 

'0 0 I ~. II 0 °10 0 10 0 II .0 8 .1 0 .0 
8 r 

I 2 jl 21 2
J
O 20 , . 

'. , .th .. Ii .. ,.u' .adlai. December 31S~ .• 8gS. 



III~ 
Prices Ourr(!nt. 

, APRIL 18g6. 
I ,; Pood-gr.ios. , .. 

u 
; .stb. 30th. .. • c 

S. C. S. C. 

Wh.at - 14 0 '4 0' 

17 
, 

Barl., - 18 0 18 0 

27 

Jo -£. . .. I, 0 13 0 

! 
(G r",' fIIillel) 26 

Q II 'ira .. , 14 0 12 0 
BuJ • ...r. .. md) 

21 

Gram • 18 ... 19 0 0 

26 

MaJ •• ... "., 0 "·0 

22 

-
Wheat ... '4 01 .6 0 

.117 .8 J Barley .. , '9 
28 

.; Jow" .. , .S 0 ., 0 .. (Grid .1II,t) 25 " • 
01·· 

.. 
III: Bdi.a .. , '4 0 

(Bul.lU ... m,t) 

:r·7 
I 

Gram ... aD 0 

2 8 

Maize .- .8 0 '5 0 
2 5 , 

- --
Wheat .- .6 0 '5 0 

18 

Barl.y ... ... 0 aD 0 

27 

~ 
jorir ... .6 0 16 0 .. (Gr,., .. Ill,,) 

:1
61

, 

.. .. .. .. Bliir. • .. IS 0 P (Bul, .... ""11,,) 1
1
9 

Gram , ... •• 01 19 0 

28 

o I II 0 Mal •• ... go 

2/7 

STATEMEtiT 
-Slat41M1d D/ AetuallZlld Norma,l'" P""'SCu",,"~ 

[N.,..lUaJ prieH ... 

MAY"8g6. JUIII 18g6. I . JUL~ .8g6. ,Auouor 18g6. 

, 

.l5th. .:J'1t. .15C~. 3Ot/I. ,I$II!- .3'~ Istb. 3ut. 
-

- ,'- - , , 
, 

S •. C. S •. C., ~. ,c. .S •. c. S •. C. S. _c. S. C. S. c.' 
I 

. 14' 0 . '4' 0 14: 0 1+ 0 '13 0 I, 0 13 0 13 o! 

118 :17 , 
'F .17 

. I' 0 . 11' 0 .17, 0 ... 171 0 ., 0 IS 0 I, 0 I' 0 

-2 \ .,2 5 ·2 5 24 

13 0 13 0 1+ 0 14 0 IS 0 I, 0 .5 0 .5 0 

'2 4 "2 2 22 28 

I- 0 '1' 0 '3 0 .a 0 13 0 I, 0 I~ o· ., 0 

'2 0 ,I 9 19 19 

IS '8 0 .6 16, :15 
I" 0 '1' 0 0 0 '5 0 0 0 

.:2 6 25 24 24 

:to 0 lID 0 ',8 0 16 0 17 0 ~7 0 ~ 0 ~6 0 

21 17 18 19 

-
'Si 0 '4' 0 ' '4, 0 ,+ 0 '3 0 I:J. 0 '3 0 13 0 

'18 -

orIS 0 

•• 7 .7 

.S' 0 .8 0 ' .8 .6- 0 .6 0 .6 0 .5 0 

2,9 27 25 .. 26 

.$ 0 IS 0 1$ 01,,5 0 '5 0 ., 0 '4 0 '4 0 

25 28 21 21 

01,2' 0 ',Uf 0 .lI· 0 .:r, .2. 0 ,10. 0 ,III 0 10 0 

15 19 18 16 

~ .8, o· '7 0 
., 0 '7- 0 ,.5, 0 '5.0 .6 0 . '5 0 

29 

:('5, 0 

27 27 

.5; 0, ., ' 0 .'5' I ., 0 ; IS. 0 '$. 0 ' '5 0 

25 22 19 17 

--, 
'IS' 0 'S: b ~ 15· 0 .1 It 0 .. '4, 0 I ;' '4: 0 14' 0 14: 0 

21 21 20 III 

'180 0 ,17 0 '," 0117 0 '7 ;0 , '7 0 '7 0 17 0 

28 27 27 26 

16· 0 IIi 0 ~, 14, 01' U 0 16 0 .6 0 , 16 0 ,15 0 

25 21 20 22 

0' 14 : 14 ,13 0 ',14 0 14' 0 If 0 , 14 0 13 0 0 

18 18 ,19 15 

o I. 18 , 18 0 0'18 0 .8 0 .,17 0 'S 0 ,6, 0 , 15 0 

2
1
9 I 28. 26 26 

a. 0 )IQ -0 .'. II' 0 . lei 0 .18.0 lCi 0 •• G 0 "ei 0 

28 27 , 24 21 .. .. .. . ' . .. . .. 



, 

NO. III-CONfINUED. 
> ~. J. , • , 

0ll"/"eilal/ood,pa,',,, /0" III, /o"t,,;{III, ",d/III_ 
pri.ted I. aatiq .. type.] . - '.' - , 

S .... Maa. 1896.' OCToa ••.• s¢. N~ya .. a.a ~8g6. Dag ........ Il¢.' •.. 

.,sIb. 

S •. CO II. C. II. II 0 

J7 c' 

I, 0 10 0 
. 25" 

I, 0 I. 0 
, po 

14 0 9 0 
, 24 

., 0 ... 

, 2.0 

ISIb. 

I '. I. S. C. s. c" JI. C. . s. 5=: .s. C'
I 
. s. c,; . 

_ ~.O . II 0 11.0 ,.8, V.JI; 11.1 .. ". 
'J'; , : 7 16 I 
go' sa. I> \\.0 .. 84 iOjlg'4: 

;15 u I 4.~S j 
10 0 1'1 0 II 0 8.8 g 8 . 1,8 

..25 25 24' i 

g 0 Sl. 0 

.2,1 
II. II 0 , 

~4 

'1 0 III' 0 

I 
II 0 , •• 

IlO 

n 0 8. 4 
• :014 

8. 8:. !I,I' 
,20 

, 
g, 0 g".4 

24 

II. 0 g 0 ~ 19. 0 III' 0 . 
:01 22. "~II. 

-- -,1---:'--+--1---1--",,-
II 0 10 0 

,. 17 

14 0 10 0 
... 2e 

'4 0 ., 0 

22 

g 0 II 0 
1 • t 7 ~ 

'0 0 I 8 0 
, .2

1

5 

'., ~L"' 0 

II 0 10 0 to 0 10 0 
, '.'Ie· 'Ie \ 

• , '·1,0 0 10. '0 1,0, • 
, 2727 

'4 .111 0 1$1. '0 II. 0 
, . 21 

8, ., 7, 0 

Ie 
8. 0

1 
7,U, 

.6 

8 0 8.8 
24 . 

g, 0 I 9·. 
211) 

8. 0 8,. 
\·8 . 

8." 8 8 
25 

10 0 9r 8 
, 24 ~.J .21

5 

~----'I----r---'----~--I----I----I 
.1 0 II 0 ~ 0 I II,., 7, 0 7. 8 7.11 7.'4 

'210' '19" 19 '19 

'5 0 1 II 0 .0 1> j.. 0 8 0 8. 8 II, 8 , 8 
2625 24 25 

.11 01 14 0 .,'0 1'3. 0 '0. 0'.0. 0 10 81. '0. 8 
, 23' 24 26 26 

1001.1>. ~.·l>r80 13 0 10 0 

18 117 117 
100100 110 ~8 

26 26 . 

,.o~1 g,8 

2,5 
, 

III. 
Pt'cies Current. 

RSNARKS. 



III. 
Prices Ourrent. 

APIIL 1!!g6 • 

.; 
Food·graias • .. 

u 
OJ '5th. 30th. .. 
w 

a -
s. C. S. C. 

Whe.t , .. IS 0 'S 0 

18 

Barley .. , !l4 0 !l4 0 

Ss 

oi Jow!, ... '9 0 18 0 .. (G,.., ",i//,I) , 0 2S .. .. 
N 
0 B!j,a ... ., 0 .. .lI 0 .. (Sul.",,, .. iII,1) ... 21 

Gram ... II' 0 U 0 

28 

Maize , .. II 0 '1 0 

. 2S 

-
Wheat .. , lIS 0 .8 0 

16 

Barley ... IS 0 !l4 0 
28 

,,; Jow', ... .6 01 .6 0 
co (G ... , .. ilkl) 

21 0 ., 
01 

-< ... Bljra 14 ... 14' 0 
(Bul.u._WI/) 

18 

Gram - III 01 al 0 
26 

Maize n, '9 01,8 0 
24 
I 

Whoat , .. 15 01 .6 0 
19 

Barley ... 113 0/116 0 
28 

o '.S 0 
~ 

Jowl, ._ .S 
(G,,01 _W'I) 21 -

01.1S 0 
to 

" 84jra ... .IS 
(Bu/."," .. ilkl) 20 

Gram 'M 110 011100 
• 

215 
Mailll - .8 o .8 0 

2,1 
• 

STATEMENT 
Statement 0/ Actual and NOt'mal* Pt'ices Cut't',n' 

[Normal prices are 

= 
MAy,8g6. JUNa ,8g6 .. Ju .. '896. AUGusr 18g6. 

·'Sth. 3ut. ~ 30th• 'Sth. 3'st. Isth. 311t. 

S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. 

'4 0 'S 0 '4 0 '4 0 '4 0 . '3 0, 13 0 '4 0 
IS 18 18 18 

0110 0 
- . 

IS 0 lit 0 10 .8 0 .8 0 .8 0 . '7 o. 
31 SI 31 30 

'7 0 '7 0 'S· 01'3 0 14 0 17 0 .; 0 I .. ; 0: 

2s 2'0 20 21 

01 ,,' '~' 0 I II 0 . 12 o· II 0 .0 0 .0 0 '0 0, 

20 

olr 10 0 

16 16 

I' 0 II 0 10 '9 0 '7 0 '7 0"7 0 

28 :r r6 0 

28 28 

10 0 " 0 00 .6 0 .6 0 .6 J .6' 0 

24 22 18 .1 8 

~ ... 
• 

'7 0 .6 0 '5 0 '4 0 '4 0 '4 0 

18 . 18 18 18 

01,1 0 01,8 0 !l4 0 II 0 U " '9 .0 '9 0 
2

1

9 29 30 30 

.IS o 16 0 ., 0 '3 0 IS 0 .6 0 .IS 0 '7 0 

:1

1 

"3 0 

20 22 23 

01,3 0 ·S ., 0 '5 0 II 0 II 0 13 
19 117 16 16 

'9 0 '9 0 .g 01 '9 0 .8 0 .6 0 '7 0 '7 0 

26 26 26 26 

.S o /.s 0 14 o I ~4 0 .6 0 .6 0 '5 0 1 '5 0 
2S 

h 
19 

~l. , 

.6 0 .IS 0 .6 o 16 0' .6 0 '5 0 0 

:/0
113 

0 

20 19 19 

.3 113 0 113 0 10 0 '9 0 '9 0 .IS 0 

3
1
0 31 28 26 

o I.s 0 .S 01 .8 0 .S 0 .S 0 .6 0 's 0 .6 
21 20 19 r ollIS 0 lIS .6 0 .6 0 .6 0 'S 0 .6 o '5 0 

19 19 18 r '9 0 / 'SO .as 0 .S 0 17 0 '7 0 '7 o '5 0 

24 24 .2 5 24 

.s,ol·s·o 
, 

,S 0 .S 0 .6 o , IS 0 .S 0 'S 0 
. 20 20 18 17 

'1 , , 
. 

'. Normal price. are th. a ... rage prlCII <j. . . 



-

17 

No. Ill-CONTINUED. 

Df principal food-grains fo~ IAe fOJ'tlll'ghts ending

printed in antiqae type.] 

1 

SBPTEMBER 18g(;. OCTOBER 1896. 'NOVIII'DBR ISg.s. DBCBMBER 1896. 

Isth. :JOlh. .,lth. 311t. ISth. :JOIh. Isth. 3ISt. 
, . -- -

s. C. s. C. s. C. s: C. s. c. s. c. s. C. s. c. .. • 9 0 9 0 9 • 1 0 8 0 1 14 8· 0 

18 r 17 17 

14 0' ... n o .. 0 10 01 8 I' 9 I.' .0 8 

2'9 :r,. 28 

:,7 10 '4 01 .. 0 JI • 10 01 9 4 9 8 

~llb 
25 25 214 

01 '0 0 .0 10 0 9 0 713 8 4 9 8 

17 IS 18 

'4 01 .. 0 10 oJ 10 0 9 01 9 8 9 8 9 8 

28 :,:" :1
7 26 

.6 ~II .. • " 0 10 9 4 10 8 ,0 8 

I ' 
25 2t 24 

\ ------ --
01, " 0 I' 10 0 9 0 8 0 8 4 8 8 8 8 

18 17 17 16 

'9 0 r6 0 .. 0 " 0 10 -0 9 8 9 8 9 8 

80 28 28 26 

16 0 IS ·0 " 0 12 0 9 0 10 4 10 4 10 0 
26 25 25 

21
5 

It 0 11 0 U 0 9 0 9 0 8 10 810810 

16 f6 16 17 

14 0 11 0 

26 

14 0 12 0 

20 

.8 0 12 0 

18 

'4 0 J4 o· 

28 

14 0 J4 0 

20 

14' 0 13 0 

JlO 100 go 104912 100 

26 25 24 

.. 0' I' 0 10 C) "0 ".110 10 
22 28 22 

II 0 ~--8-: ,~-l-8-: 
18 18 117 

II 0 II 0 10 0 9 8 9 8 9 8 
27 27 26 

13 0 '" 0 10 0.0 0 10 0 '.0 0 

12 :1 II 0 10: 2 9 II 9:r 9 8 

14 0 II 0 II :1
0

,0 0 10 ': 0 9 4 9 :,0 9 0 

18 

IlL 
Prices Currer.t. 

. 

REIIARKS. 

---........- --. --. -

14 :r 13 0 ..:r" 0 10: 4 9 8 9 :1
810 

0 I 
1,9 2

1
0 212 211 ' 

~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ -L _______________ ---= 
-the & ... rear ••• dlng lIecember 3101, regs. 
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III. 
Prices Current. 

'STATEMENT 

Statement of Actual and N()rmaZ· Prices C .. rr'nt 
• [Normal prices are' 

JANUARY ,897. FEBRUARY i897· 

:! Food.grains.· 
u 5 '5th • 31St, Isth. 28th. Isth, 31st, 15th. 30th, l51h. 31St. 

15' 
~--I-------I-----I----I~---,~·----I-----I----I----I-----I·----I----

5,' C. 5, C. 5, C.\·~' C. 

Wheat 

Barley ~ .. 

Jow&r ... 
~ (G1-tat millet) .. .. 
it B4.ira ... 

(B"lru.sh millet) 

Gram ... 

Maize 

9 0 10 0 9 0 8 12", 

17 17 

9 8 10 0 JO 121 '10 12 

29 29 

II 0 11 8 10 81 10 12 

28 29 

10 0 10 0 9 41 51 4 

.. :1
4 

II S 10 .:14'0 4 

S. C. S. C 

8 ,. 9 8 

17 

9 8 .. 0 

SI 
, 

10 0 10 10 

29 

9 8 9 4 
24 

w·o II 0 

SO 

108\,0 0108,00 

5, C. S. C, S. C, S. C. 

9 8 .0 0 

18 

10 8 12 0 

S2 

10 8 1-0 II 

29 

9 8 9 ,. 

24 

11 0 .... 0 

at 

tQ 12 II 4 

19 

J2U 12:8 
S3 

U,4 11 0 

27 

,8 II 0 

29 

11 0 II + 
S2 

10 0 10 0 to 0 10 0 t 
219 t sO 

.,,-.-1 _______ I. ____ II!_8 ___ I. ____ l,I_8 ____ I ____ 1.]7. ___ ~]_7 __ '_11---1+7_.--_ 

681 !l8 Wheat N' 

Barley 

iii Jow', ... 
: (G"~Qt millet) I 
::; 
..,: I'Ai'" ... 

(BuZ"wn millet) 

Gram 

Maize 

16 

8 ° 8 c 
24 

9 12 10 0 

27 

9 4 .0 0 

22 

10 0 II 0 

26 

II 0 II 0 

20 

8 8 8 4 
17-

9 ° 9 0 

2

1

6 

9 8 51 s 

217 
9 4 8 .~ 

22 

'1> 0' 9'~ 
II :,7'0 I> 

211 

8 4 8' 4 
17 

9 0 10 0 

26 

9 8 9 4 
26 

9 0 8 S 

22 

9 4 • 10 0 

18 

la 0 13 o. 

so 

9 8 9 8 

27 

8 0 8 0 

21 

to 0 10 0 

2/8 

100 98 901100 

. 10 

2t Y 
--I------I-------!----I---I----l---·I----!,---~---I---

WheAt M. 

Barley ... 

Jow'r '" 
~ (Gnat ",m,t) 

~ 
" Bal'ra ••• 

(Bu 1'11"'\ Mil',t) 

... 

Mo.lae ... 
;;:::~ .. 

8 8 8 to 

17 

9 8 '0 8 
2'6 

to •• 111 0 

9 :r.o 8 
22 

'. 0 '.0 .. 
25 

'0 8/11 • 
2/0 

8 0 8 6 

17 

10 4 '0 8 
28 

10 0 to, 0 

26 

II 8 9 I> 

2S 

II 6 9 8 
26 

10 0 10 0 

8. 8 G 
17 

1101'11 •• 
2,9 

to. 8 108 

11:1
6 

9 4 

212 
9 8 9 8 

27 

IQ ,0 1,0 8 

2
1
0 

10· 8 10 II 

19 

'3 •• '.4' 0 so 

1I0I u ,. 

p :,6 9 0 

22 

.0 •• 1 to •• 
28 

10. 81-1.1 0 

21 
I 

no 114. 

,2 0 

'40144, 
29 

II 0 II 0 

25 

51 ° .51 0 

22 

10· us II 0 

27 

II 0 II. 0 

20 

• l!Iormal pri ••• are tho. _rago "i ... 0( 



No. II.I-cONTINUED. 

of principol fooa·grains fo, til, fartnlg!Jts tnding
prioted iD antiquo type.] 

I I I. 
Prices Current. 

1 __ 1_"_"_".,-' e_9_7_. _,I~Y-;,-'1lg_7_' _1-A_"_O_"S,T_'_S_97_·_,i,. S_"_P_T_'''_"_"_"_'_897_·11_0_o_T_oo",,8,..."_'_8_97_' I 

3'~' '1 
I 

RaMARiIIS. 

'SIb. 3Otb. IStb. 3'st. 'S'b. 31St. 'SIb. 30th. 'SIb. 

1----:----I~I----I----I----.'---4---_I~--_I_--_l:_--__ ----
S. c. s. c. s. c. s. c, S. c. S. c. S. c. s. c. s. c. S. c. 
IOU rOlS 

18 

1412' I-2iU 

29 

1141uo 
25 

9 4/ 8 .. 
22 

10 81 10 12 

81 

roo roo 

10 0 I 9 '0 
18 

•• II II 0 

29 

zoo 100 

26 

7 8 7 8 
21 

'0 0 9 8 
28 

9 ° 9 0 

20 

rr e 10., 

18 

13 8 •• 0 

28 

U4,IJO 

2

1

'8 . 

9 4 9 4 

" :r·o · 29 

10 0 10 0 

9 ,. ,8 
17 

110110 

.0 :r 8 0 

214 
7 8 7 4 

11
9 

9 8 9 .. 
27 

9 0 9. 
19 

9 8 
18 

,. 0 

28 

,0 8 

26 

9 0 

9 ,. 

•• 0 

'0 4 

9 4 

9 0 

9 0 

~19s 
17 

.1 0 III 0 

27 

10 '0 110 0 

26 

8.0110 0 

21 

'9 41 9 4 27 
9 0 I 9 0' 

19 

9 U 10 8 

17 

1 ... 1 .~ 0 

. 27 

'0 8 .s 0 

27 

1001150 

21 

10 0 / 10 8 
28 , 

10 0 10 0 

9 8 10 0 
17 

" 0 1,3 0 

28 

•• 0' I" 0 

27 

" 0 1,3 ° 
22 

941 ,. 0 

9:1
7 

9 0 

19 

IJ"'O 11 8 

17 

'4 0' '4 S 
28 

17 0 16 0 

27 

.s 8 is 8 

21 

.0 0 I .. 'S 

81
0 

10 0 15 0 t Not produced, 

100 911 

17 

,.01.3 0 
27 

'0 0 I .. 0 

27 

IS 0 I '7 0 

0

2

1

1 

11 II 0 

9 :r .. 0 

20 

----~---~-----li---~----I----I----I----l----I----I 

10 JI 10 4 
19 

13 4 12 U 

28 

9 ° 9 ° 
22 

9 0 9. 
20 

10 8 10 0 

27 

9 0 II 0 

19 

104 J04 

18 

1'1" 14 I,. 

217 

8 0 t 9 0 

21 

9 0 9 0 

20 

10 0 10 4 

18 

13 a 13 10 

27 
n 0 1~ 0 

28 

10 0 10 8 
20 

9 4 8 •• 

26 

ro ;p n • t 
Itho a..,...,. o.di., Poeombo, 3"', .89S. 

10 4 10 8 

18 

'3 '0 1 'S 4 

217 
12' 0 13 0 

" :r'4 8 

9 :( lI4 

n :16 .. 
2\1 

10 II 10 II 

17 

,6 4 I, 0 

'3 :1
6

,4 0 

25 

'sol·78 
'.:(W8 

26 

.1 '4 0 

2j1 



I II. 
Prices Current. 

JANUARY 1897. 

.; Food-graias .• .. 
u 
;;; .. Isth. ,31St. 
!). 

Cl -
S. c. .s. c. 

Wheat ... 8 6 1/ • 
16 

Bar!ey - 10 0 10 8 

~4 

Jow'r ... 9 8 10 8 
(G1'eat millet) 25 ;; 

~ 

" Cl B4jra ... II 8 10 8 
(Sul .... " millet) 20 

Gram '" 9 8 10 11 

110 

\ 
STATEMENT 

Statement of Actual and NormaJ* Prices Current 
[Normal pricel are 

FEBRUARY ISg7. t MARCH 1891. I APRIL .897. MAV 1897. 

I 
Isth. • 8th. '5tb. 31St • Istb. 30th. Isth. 3u t . 

s. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C . 
8 10 8 8 8 8 8 8 '0 8 10 12 10 14 10 14 

16 16 17 IS 

1/ 8 9 8 10 0 I. 8 13 8 13 0 13 81
'
3 8 

26 27 27 27 

10 0 1/ 8 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 • 10 o· 10 0 

2

1

5 26 26 24 . J 8 

, 
.8 1/ o 8 8 8 'I, 8 4 8 I. 8 8 8 

:1
1 

9 

22 21 2'0 

9 8 1/ 8 9 8 10 8 10 4 10 12 10 4 
24 25 26 26 26 

8 10 41 1/ I. Maize - 10 0 II 10 0 10 8 10 0 10 0 10 0 9 0 -j2 21 23 22 21 

Wbeat ... 8 0 9 8 8 4 8 0 8 8 II ci .. 0 I. 0 .. " lie 16 - 17 17 - 18 

Barley .N 9 • " 0 10 01 10 0 10 0 .. • 13 0 '4 0 14 0 14 0 

23 Y 27 '2 8 29 

Jow," ... 8 8 01 8 01 8. 0 .; 1/ II 0 10 " 0
1 

10 0 1/ 1/ 0 9 8 0 .. (Great millet) 
24 :( 2'5 25 25 

'" I 
018 

.. 
·1 .. 

~ B'jra '" 8 8 10 0 10 ·9 0 8.0
1 

8 0 8 8 0 8 o. 
(Bul .... i millet) 19 

2\1 
21 2,0 

0

1

19 II 
Gram ... 9 0 I. 0 10 8 9 8 9 8 9 8 10 01 10 4 to 0 

25 26" 2S :r 8 0 :1
9 

Maize ... 9 8 •• o· 10 8 10 0 9 8 9 0 9 9 8 0 

23 24 26 I 25 I 2

1

5 

-
Wbeat ... 9 0 II I. II 0 8 4 8 8 II 0 .0 0 II 4 II 8 •• 0 

1 !3 IS 18 18 
211 

Barle, ... 9 0 10 0 10 8 10 0 9 8 10 0 " o· II 0 U o '4 0 

24 25 25 27 2

1

S ... 
4'.0 I . < Jowlr ... II 0 n 0 II 10 8 II 0 II o . 10 0 " o 9 0 

~ (Gnat mille#) 25 2

1

6 27 26 25 ,. 
::> BPjra _0. II 0 II 8 10 8 9 8 9 4 lO 0 8 8 II 7 10 0 8 0-

(B"I1' .. ,1I millet) 1 9 19 19 19 
oIlS II 

Gram ... 9 8 II 0 9.0 9 I. II 8 '0 " 10. 8 10 4 II 8 
• 

~ 
25 26 27 28 29 

10 .. 1,0 0/" 0 - 10 to II 14 4 II I. 10 0 II 0 II 4 •• 
25 2,6 216 2,7 28 

I 
~ Normal price. are the a. ... ge pricu ... 



~. 

No. III-CONTINUED • 

• f p,incipal food·pains jor til' fo,tnights ending
printed jo aotiqae type.] 

JUXB ,897. JULY '897. AUGUST 1897. SEPTBMBER 1897· 

'Sth 30th. Isth. 3rst. 'Slh. 31St. 'sth. 30th. 

- - -
s. C. s. C. s. C s. C. s. C. S.C. s. C. s. c. 

'0 4 '0 0 ,0 0 to 0 \I '4 .0 0 9 '4 10 [0 

17 17 " 17 17 

'2 0 fa 0 12 8 .2 8 '2 0 '2 0 ,. 8 '4 ° 
25 25 24 25 

\I 0 \I ° II 8 '0 8 '0 0 '0 0 '0 0 II 0 
22 22 23 24 

8 0 8 0 8 .. 
II ° II 4 '0 8 ,0 8 '3 8 

19 19 19 20 

.0 0 .0 0 .0 0 II •• 9 4 8 8 8 •• \I ° 
25 24 24 24 

II 0 8 8 9 ° ,0 8 .0 0 '0 8 '0 8'.3 8 
17 IS 19 20 

----
II ° " 0 II 0 '0 0 \I 8 \I 4 .0 0 II 0 

IS 17 17 17 . 
'3 0 '3 0 '3 0 '3 0 •• 0 II 0 •• 0 •• 0 

27 25 26 26 

8.0 8 0 8 0 8 0 .0 0 ,0 0 .0 01,2 0 
23 21 21 22 

8 0 5 0 5 0 5 0 5 Q 5 0 7 01 •• 0 

• 18 16 15 r .0 0 .0 0 • 0 0 .0 0 8 •• 8 8 8 8 9 0 
28 27 27 27 

8 0 8 0 9 0 8 0 • 0 0 '0 0 .. 01,4 0 
22 19 17 211 

-
II 4 .. 0 10 8 .0 0 9 ,. 9 ,. .0 8 to 12 

21 20 19 20 

'3 0 II 18 .. 8 ,. 0 '4 0 JI ,0 " " 0 
27 27 26 26 

8 4 8 8 8 8 '0 0 .9 0 .. 0 .. 0 .. 0 
21 20 22 23 

7 8 8 8 7 0 7 0 7 0 \I 0 '0 0 .0 0 
18 19 15 18 

II 0 .0 5 10 0 \I '4 911 9 0 9 0 9 • 

:,s .. 26 26 21 .. 0 II 0 II 0 .0 8 II 0 II 0 .s 0 

211 24 21 24 

t 
he 6 .. ,..,. endiDg Decembor 3101, 1895. 

III. 
Prices Uurrellt. 

OCTOBBR 1897. 

RE.MARKS. 

'5th. 31st. 

- - ---
s. C. s. C. 

10 10 .0 4 
17 . 

'5 0 ·s 0 

:,5" 11 8 

:r.s '4 8 

:( II .0 0 

24 

'5 01 15 8 

21 

II 0 II 0 

17 

'3 ° '4 0 
25 

•• 0 .6 0 

24 

'3 0 .6 0 

16 

\I 0 \I 0 

27 

.8 0 .6 0 

25 

--
II 4 nu. 

19 ,. 6 '3 8 

25 

IS 0 '5 0 
24 . 

II 0 .. 0 

17 

10 II .• 0 8 

26 

.0 81'9 8 

216 
• 



22 
• 

III. STATEMENT 
Statement of Actual anti Normal- Prices Curr",' 

[Normal pricesa.e Prices Current. 

.; 
t; Food grains. 
01 ... 
~ 

Q 

.. 
'" o .. .. 
N 
o 

Wheat 

Barley 

Jow,," -. 
(Gr,at millet) 

.. 
!.<I B!jra '0' 

J&. (BulTush millet) 

Gram 

Maize 

JANUARY 1897. FEBRUARY 1891. MARCH 1891 • APRIL 1897. MAY r897. 

'5th• 31st. '5th. 28th. '5th. 3"t . '5th. 30th. r5th. 

• 
S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C, S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. 

9 0 "4 
17 

10 u 13 8 

30 

10 12 13 12 

25 

10 0 JI 12 

7 12 8 12 9 4 .0 '4 

18 

" 0 "'2 10 8 .. II 14 81'13 II 
8 II 8.2 

18 18 

10 I:r 10 12 .0: 2 10 U 10 .:r 9 II 
23 23 2,3 

.0 41 9 II 9 II 9 12 8 .. 8 u 

'0 1:\010 .. 10 :1
0 

9'4 12:(" 8 

10 '" 13 12 II :\910 12 .0 :1
0 

9 12 ,,:1
8 

9" 

21 

It 4 13 II 

27 

II 4 II 12 

18 

12 1:2: II JS 

9 .:il g.s 
23 .. 

8 .21 8.2 
20 

II 4 II 4 

28 

9 U 10 4-
24 2 I 2.6 2\4 2

1

3 

----.-----�·----.�----.�----~---I-~------I-.---~·---I----I----
9 8·1.0 4 I. I Wheat 

Barley 

.; Jowaf ... 
~ (Gret;a# millBl) 

= .. .., 
B~jra '" 

(Bulrusll millet) 

Gram 

Maize 

8 6 8 8 1 10 1 8 5 9 4 ,,6 

16 I 7 .. 0
117 I 6 

.0 0 1 '" 4 "0 "0'0 9" 15 0 

27 29 30 2 8 

.0 8\ .. 4 "4 .0 " '0 0 \'0 .. 
10 : 4'0 4 10: 3 9 12 9: r 9 '4 

18 19 \i9 

.0.. II 4 '0 .'.0 8 9 II I ,;0 • 
24 2,6 26 

8 0 

1 8 

IJ 10 

'06/ 
1 •• 

II 14 

11.2 II 0 

1 8 

10 0 

9 • 
19 

11 ]4 
2 6 

1 4 
23 

IS 8 

dO 8 

8 8 

• 
II 11 

7 4 
,. ~3" 'I" ~14'" • ~I .. ·" ,. ~4 ' 

- ------1---1---------11---1----11---1---1--1----
'. 

Wheat 

Ba.r1ey 

JowAr ... 
~ (Creat milld) 

:;-
(j BAjra '" 

(Bul,."s1l mUlt'l) 

Gram 

• 
Mal •• 

8 0 9 4 
18 

9 8 9 8 
26 

10 0 II 0 

24 

9 8 10 0 

21 

9 4 .0 8 
23 

10 0 10 8 
22 

9 0 8 8 
18 

8 0 8 0 

. 1

1

8 

10 0 9 8 

26 

.0' 0 1 9 8 

10 :1
2 

9 8 

9 8

2

\1 9 4 

23 

.0 0 9 8 

,21 

S 0 910 

19 

10 0 I IS 0 

9 :r 8 0 

21 

9 0 8 0 

20 

9 8 l[ 0 

25 

12'0 12 0 

20 

16 0 16 0 

30 

1 0 1 0 

21 

1 011 0 

~ Normal prices are 'he average prices of 



No. Ill-CONCLUDED. 

Of principalfood.grainsfor thefor/nights mding
printed in antique type.] 

II I. 
Prices Current. 

_J_U_N_"-;-'_B97_. _1 __ J_U_L,','B_97_·_-
I
_-A-U-QU-S,T-,-Ilg-,-._ SEPTlMa.B' 'B91'1 OCTOBBR ,Ilg,. 

REMARKS. 

'sth. 30th. 'sth. 3ut. 'sth. '5th 30th. I ·Sth. 319t 

�--�--�--�i--�---- \ -,---
s. C. S. C. 

II 4 n 0 

IS 

13 4 13 12 

81 

gil 912 

20 

II 0 10 4 
29 

9 12 10 0 

22 

• 
S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. S. C. 

10 II • 0 • 9 4 
Is Is 

13 u II 4 IS 0 

81 80 

9 •• 10 U ,0 4 
- 20 21 

712 8 4 7 8 
16 16 

10 UI ,. 4 9 4 
2S 2S 

'0 4 '0 0 912 
IS IS 

,0 4 

n 14 

ItUi 

1U 

9 0 

9 ,. 

9 8 10 12 

IS 

II 8 n 8 
29 

II 8 11 12 

22 

7 •• 912 
16, 

8 II 8 UI 

2,S 

•• 81 .. •• 
21 

11 0 10 4 

IS 

11 II 13 0 

29 

13 U 11121 

25 

13 8 IS 12 

17: 

10 0 10 0 

27 

'S u ,6 4 
25 

1-~---1---~-I----~--I---I---r--l---

14 8 '4'4 
29 

• 0 81,0 0 
20 

1 . 

8 8\ 1 u 
. 17 . 

11 2 10 9 

26 

1 •• \ '" 
21 

- ---
,. 0 II 8 

:1
0 

'4 0 '5 

:1
9 

8 0 8 

:1
0

70 7 
1

1
9 

II 0.1 II 0 
24 

8 0 B 0 

20 

" 0 ,0 0 
IS 

'4 4 13 12 
.. 80 

9 '4 II .8 
22 

8 4 8 4 
16 

.0 7 914 
26 

8u 9 4 
19 

--- -
n 0 n 0 

19 

'4 0 '3 0 
2S 

7 0 7 0 

19 

1 0 7 0 
I 8 

II 0 II 0 
25 

8 0 1 • 
IS 

'0 • '0 0 
IS 

11 10 U 8 
80 

10 14 II 8 
28 

8 4 1 4 
16 

9 0 8 1 
26 

8 4 8 ,. 

20 

10 9 II 6 
IS 

'3 '0 '.5 0 
8

1

0 

II 12 II 8 

'26 

6 •• 7 4 

16 

8 .0 1 9 '4 

" :,6" 4 
20 

11 7 n 2 

17 

'S" 's 8 * Not sold. 
2S 

'S 8 " 0 

25 

10 8 10 7 

26 

IS 0 16 0 Not sold. 

22 . 

- ·-I----I----r---I-------
,0 0 ,0 0 

19 
1 

IS 0, II 0 

26 

1 0 8 0 

19 

7 0 8 0 
17 

9 8 9 8 
24 

7 0 8 0 

Y 

n 0 ,0 8 
18 
I 

'3 01 U 0 

:,8 8 0 8 
20 
. 

8 0 8 0 
18 

• 
8 8 9 0 

24 

8 0 8 0 

19 

II 0 10 8 

IS 

.4 0 14 0 
27 

9 0 '0 0 

21 

,0 0 II 0 

20 

9 0 9 8 
24 

10 0 II 0 

20 

the 6veyean ending Decembor 31st. IS9$. 



STATEMENT 

IV. 
Movements of Food-grains. 

MO'Dements (by Rail) of Food.gra,·ns 
/."tll,ghts 

-

FEBRUARY. MARCH. 

131h. ·7Ih. 131h• 27'h. 

DISTRICTS. 
,I 

, . , 

I I -
.Ii !I i ~ i! i ~ I ,; 
~ • " 

i • 11 0 0 0 ! 0 0 0 , ; 0 
Po 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. Po 0. 

Jj • 8 • Jj • Jj , " .. - .. .. , .. - ~ - -
, 

HilSar ... ... ... 350 19 665 18 835 08 60, I 7 , , 
Rohtak ... ... ... 3 Ii 7' II 4 6 .3 ... 
Gargaon '53 

i 18 
M. ... ... : 87 148 ! 90 '4" .. , 163 

Delhi ... ... '" 4'4 13' 1,128 123 676 ,63 468 log 

Kardl ... ... .. . 38 
'5 ,64 ,. 38 4 67 • 

Umballa - ... 'M 087 40 S9S 97 .68 '9 
.. 225 69 

Simla ... 'M ... '4 I 35 I . 40 .. . 46 ." 

Jullundur . -. ... ... "" '5- 3' 356 .0 3'5 3' gB 

Ludhi'na - M. ... 10 7 472 105 727 68 5gB 57 5"4 

Ferozepore ... ... ... 68 596 '91 454 .go 675 '76 756 

Mooltan .. . ... ... 135 68 "7 45 •• 6 9' .6, 71 

Jhang ... N. ... '9 I 15 4 9 7 79 ... 
Montgomery _ ... ... IU 4 63 18 184 8 243 6 . 
Lahore ... ... - 377 76 .8, 84 5'· '4 757 ~ 

Amritsar ... ... ... III 132 78 195 '75 9" 119'/ 110 

Gurd4tpur ... ... ... '9 107 9 159 8, 148 '3" 77 

Si"kol - ... . .. 6 41 OS 108 75 57 8. 4S 

Gujrlt ... 'M .... '5' 1 '4' '05 006 • 23' '4 

Gujr4nw"a - ... '" 4' 6. 30 69 008 19 3°' 5" 

Shabpur ... - - .8 3 90 .6 95 .6 '46 9 

Jhelum .M ... ... "9 9 '95 13 240 '7 16. 9 

RAwalpindi ... ... ... 39' 34 55' 43 380 95 481 59 

P4sh(war ... ... ... 43 .,8 Il88 394 203 "14 193 195 

B.onu ... M • ... • 61 I 16. 5 188 '" 137 

Dera ismail Khan M' ... •• 90 13 '30 13 .6. .6 153 

MuJaflarga.h ... . .. 9 34 • 76 19 7' • 5" 

I 

Total -• 3.049 ~4741 5.080 3.510 S.oS· 3,050 5,315 .. 638 

Fi",,.. for K'nglo, HoahiMpUl, Hu&ra, Kobat and Dora Gh40i Khau 



No. IV. 

arlll Pulses (I'n "und,.eds D/ maunds) fD,. 
."ding-

APRIL. MAY. 

lotli. . "4Ih. 11th. 

, 

.: ~ ,; ,; :! ,; 

1 ~ l! 1: ~ l 0 .. .. .. .. 
.!! M ~ • .!! .. .. .. - -
608 S 530 "3 751 '" 

4 5 5 I 4 • 
4B 46 .06 48 55 .. , 

S'3 S. 5·6 ISS 627 '56 
.g 5 6 13 6 to 

"3 44 '3' 3· '54 33 
.0 ... '7 ... S5 ... 
67 3' 16 S. 63 556 
60 39- 114 liS II. ... 

'J7 ag8 S3 147 90 '53 
1114 46 110 85 96 " 
66 \ .S 13 13 4" 

'0' 16 13 S 17 ... 
276 68 S_ III 23° '79 
185 as ISo. ,.0 143 655 

43 5' " 9' 06 "70 , 
S. 6 13' .6 56 4' 

7" IS '3 3 13 .S 

.og 35 3' "9 4' 369 

16 38 38 14 '3 65 

114 I. S. 14 9' .. 
424 23 490 46 58' 94 

240 65 "37 4" 249 35 

" 23 • 40 1 10 

7 .S 5 'S g 06 

6 34 '3 8 4 • 
, 

--- - - -
3,937 J,4S1 3,043 1,436 3,646 3,49' 

---. 

IV. 
Mo:yements Qt. Food-grains 

, 

JUNK. 

- . , 

22,.d~ 51h. .glh. 

~ i ~ :i n :i 
" 0 ~ '<l ~ 0 .. .. ... It ! Il' 
~ " ~ .. .. .. 

-
g .. .S 1,298 34 J,ogs 3" 

6 ... • .. . " • 
66 '96 '3 '37 3S 368 

499 .88 524 '94 595 47· 

'3 3' '7 58 '9 '5S 

'74 '4 330 31 ,,6. 57 

.03 ... 77 ... 76 .. . 

.6. 1,092 31 1,125 .63 1,842 
• 

7" 7" 59 306 94 878 

100 4"3 127 45S 31' 48 

175 70 97 157 as 041 

I. '9S 3 127 3 37' .. 5 (9 1 '5 II 

177 357 .66 4711 65 671 

127 g.o to4 1°' 068 "ot 
"4 100 .. 70 S ;7 5S4 

SI 113 63 Ss '[6 5 .. .S ., ~S 49 35 
, sa, 33 373 '5 ., 906 

'9 S7 23 67 '!i .59 

3' 7' 105 I. 79 16 

656 3' B4I 53 971 15 

oog 59 '44 'OS '43 "S 

.6 .0. 6 18 '0 liS 

,. 6, g ""3 .0 "27 

9 37 3 184 4 a64 

--.. 

3.1143 5,226 4,u5.a 6,229 4,5og S,708 

-
Dot reported as there are no Railway Sta.tions in those districts. 



IV. 
Movements of Food·grains: 

JULY. , 

3,a. 171h• 

DIII.ICTS. 

:i ~ :i or 
~ 1: ~ 0 0 0 0 
"- Ii' ~ "-e M - '" - '" - --

Hilsar ... 8'7 8. 93' 84 
Rohtat ... 3 • • ... 
GurgaoD ... '7 .08 24 78 

Delhi ... 533 564 
3
6
-

377 
Kar.ll ... 4 95 20 48 

Umballa ... 004 3' OCO 44 
Simla ... 6_ ... 27 . .. 
J ullu.dur ... U3 900 5' 521 • 
L"dhi4ua ... 97 8 .. 6:i 671 -
Fero •• po~ '" 38• 436 408 539 
MooilaD .... 48 S29 5' 114 

Jhang ... 4 37' 5 114 

MODtgomel']' - 24 9 30 28 

Labore ... '49 544 .8. 479 
Amritaar ... 254 511 '70 334 
Gurd.ispur ... 4& 34' 48 349 
Si41kot ... '98 '4 99 '9 
Gujr't ... 46 47 43 37 
Gujr40wAIa p. 39 859 ·7 558 

Shahpur ... 4" 95 og 29 

Jholum - Sg II III n 

RAwalpi.di - 940 85 535 27 
Po.hAw .. - .66 oS4 113 f79 
BaDDG p. 6 7" 5 46 

Dora IamoD Khon 7 '73 26 299 
Nuaftargarb - 4 23' 3 187 

-- 'T 

• 
ToW .,. 40403 7,1'5 3,667 5.172 

. 

STATEMENT 

Movements (by Rail) of Food-grains 
jor fortn;ght$ 

AUGUST. 

3J~t. I4Ih. . oSli. 

~ :i ,; ~ 
. :i • 

~ - 1: l; ~ 0 0 0 0 0 
"- ~ "- "- ... Ii' ..!i .!! M ..!i '" '" '" 

30" 90 377 .64 396 '34 

2 - 5 ... ... -
0- 46 24 .86 43 109 

'46 340 37- 4'5 274 37' 

30 34 23 8 ., 
'5 

240 :i8 316 '5 .85 '9 
08 '" 41 ... 9 ... 
39 '78 44 344 26 333 

24 418 .04 300 37 295 

'9' .Sg 533 

:::, 
20' 488 

3- 76 80 44 80 

... .0 6 246 6 go 

2' 59 36 19 37 20 

'70 .66 .27 oS7 196 .8_ 
.. 8 20. .05 240 124 '50 

II '94 ,. .. - '3 95 

66 .6 '41 .. 63 27 

64 oS '3- 7 104 17 

8. '9S 46 '95 154 3D' 

'9 .6 2 • 54 19 46 
.8 sa / 

.94 '4 . 61 f9 

380 5- '73 '45 737 f47 

S· 26g 7D 195 108 260 

4 4" 4 57 4 43 

'3 '3' 17 '49 17 f8. 

47 9' • f26 • 77 

.. 3·6 3,~3 ~c6_ 3,95", ·,979 3,6 •• 

Flgu .... for K40gro, Hoshi"'''' Hu .... Koh41 IDd De .. Gh4li Kha. 



No. IV, 

• na Pulses (in "unanas of maunas) 
tlnaing.-

SIPTEMBER. 

11t4. 'st,.. 9th. 

! 

i i ,; :i ,; 
0 "li " 1: 

8- 0 0 
~ .. .. .. 

2 .!! " .!! '" '" -... '76 ''''4 86 .. 6 

5 3 II 7 •• 
45 '50 46 '96 '9 

'55 346 324 .85 .67 

3' .0 .6 .8 4 
110 4' '74 47 '3' 
63 ... •• ... 5· 

'5 493 58 544 110 

39 390 42 458 44 . 
,8 757 124 567 '38 

•• .03 "' 54 .01 

13 '21 r '5G 6 

4S 16 55 14 35 

3.6 . "95 338 220 .66 

157 33· '69 '59 128 
63 73 9 94 I 

55 40 . 39 '3 '3 
'9 35 30 • 8 44 
4· '75 14 78 3' 
6 36 SO 77 II 

53 '5 59 "5 33 
.,418 60 450 57 875 

066 326 93 '93 120 
, 3 7' 5 63 • 

6 83 •• 87 .6 
1 65 • 5' 7 

-
3.377 4,113 ".331 3,6.8 ',534 

IV . 
Movements of Food.grains 

OCTOBER. 

NET Ra:sULTs. 

~3rd. 

I 
DISTRICTS. 

i i :i 1i ,; 
~ ~ 1i 0 .. .. .. .. .. • .!! " .!! " .. ., ., -

'42 '70 'IOG 9,756 - Hissar .. 

24 6 3~ ... '3 ~ohtak. 

308 .8 '30 ... 1,639 GurgaoD. 

'5' 319 ,.0 '4,086 ... Delhi.-

•• 24 •• '" 8 Karnlit. 

57 208 126 3,765 ... Umbal1a. 

. .. 46 • 850 . .. Simla. 

397 .8 44' '" 8.724 Jullundur. 

378 66 417 '" 1,Jl8 Ludhid:na. 

90 30 "3 '" 4,48• F erozepore. 

'38 3' 110 '" 260 Mooltan. 

39 6 '34 '" 1,650 Jhang. . 
.8 24 34 777 ... Montgomery. 

4'9 .e9 3'5 ... 126 Lahore. 

· .61 "4 321 '" 3,275 Amritsar. 

95 '3 '46 '" 3,785 GurcU.pur. .. , 9' 14 737 ... Sl4lkot. 

6 999 
. 

Gojr:it . •• 47 , .. 
.05 "7 '59 '" 4,311 Gujr§.nw4la. 

35 •• 56 ... '07 Shahpar. 

.8 33 '7 ·,758 ... Jhelum. 

54 .,524- 97 J .,622 N' R4waipindi ... '79 '99 'N 364 Pesh4.Wf\f. 

II • 7 ... 1.303 Baonu. 

83 ., '30 '" 2,255 Dera Ismail Khaa • 

g8 • . 78 '" 1,627 MuzalIargarJr. 

34,350 41,046 -
3,2t1 3,06g 3,760 '" 6.696 

. 
aut.leportecl .. the.e Ire n. Railwar StatiODll in th ... eIiltrlcll. 



V. 
Bissar District. 

- .- -- .. 

• 
On relief tDo,.i •• 

Week: ending 

• .; ,; 
G 

~ " ;i , ,; B :!! 
" 0 :c ~ 

E:: ~ :2 u -----I • 3 4 5 --------
1896· 

"Novemper 14th ... 877 59'> 3$- 1,80g 

.. alst ... 78, 52S 394 ..,699 

.sth 620 
. .. - 9'>5 469 .,994 

Deeem1)er 5th ... ,599 344 '4- 1,185 

.. 12th ... 888 531 4" 1,831 

.. 19th ... 1,255 
, 

830 f9~ 2,681 

.. .• 6th ... 3,125 ',425 •• 086 7.636 

11!g7. 

Ja.nuary ... d ... 4433 3.4951 3.lt7 1.,0-49 

.. 9th ... 6,186 S,ISI 3.44" 14-779 

.. 16th ... 6.8gB 5,656 3765 .6.319 

.. '3rd .. , 7.78~ 6,033 4,616 18.434 

.. 30th ... 10,032 7.648 5.8'4 "3,494 

Februa.ry 6th ... '3.393 10,435 8.234 3. 06, 

.. 13th ... 13.551 ' 10.741 8 •• 36 31·528 

.. 20th - 14,6i8 12,445 9.053 315,1]6 

.. 27th 
_. 

15.058 13.027 8.973 . 37.258 

March 6th ... 14.223 11,309 7.940 34047' 

.. 13th - '70737 '5,467 10,411 43.6'5 

.. 10th ... 16,327 140293 9/25' 39,870 

.. '7th ... 11.025 'S,7gB 8.853 41,676 

April 3rd ... 16,254 15,6:ar 7.315 39.'50 

• . loth ... 17,147 .6,596 8,192 4'.535 

.. 17th . .. '7.79" 17,og1 8.668 43,~SI 
• 

• 24th ... 17,30 4 .6,524 8,121 41.955 

May ut ... 18,707 '7,935 8.goO 45.548 

.. 8tb ... 18.340 17,702: 8,616 44;658 

• IStb ... 18,153 17,325 80773 44,1t;1 

.. 12nd ... 18.605 17:547 8.750 44.924 

" 29th ... 19,806 18,206 11,416 49448 

. 
As fU)"",,,,,o,.Iing child"eM and 
depmdants on relief morb, 

',; ,; 
~ ~ ] ,; B 

" 0 .., 
:2 E:: 0 u t-

6 7 8 9 

... ... ... ... 
• 

'" ... ... ... 
... ... ... ft. 

.. , ... ... -... ... . .. ... 
'" ... 67 67 

- ... 654 6~ 

Id 9 1,937 '.956 

17 IS 2,1 18 '750 

34 39 3,783 3 856' 

86 99 40460 4.645 

'4' 137 5,427 5.70 5 

179 ·51 6,719 7.149 

.,8 .go 6.734 7,242 

307 379 8,466 9·'5-

414 468 8,¢o 9,84' 

374 466 7.087 8,UI;' 

616 746 9,016 10,638 

606 776 9,640 11,022 

679 865 11,084 12,628 

6'7 .,077 9.887 11,580 

506 646 8.769 9.90' 

·45 287 6.8'5 7.347 

066 091 .1,204 7.761 

310 319 7,410 8,039 

.86 30 • 6.9.8 7.5'5 -
'75 '97 6.193 6,565 

147 178 6,104 6.429 

133 '69 4,114 4,416, 

I 

STATE/dENT 

Ge"eral Stateme"t .of Relief 

DAIL'! AVBRAOB NUMBIR 0' PBRSONI 

. Grlltultolllly in "lllac"_ 
. 

.; .; 
~ ~ 

o;i ,; e 
~ 0 ':a 1; 

E:: :2. u t- . 
10 II I. 13 

~ .. . ... ... ... 
.. . ... . .. -... ... . .. • .. . 

. ... .. . .. . ... 
.. . '" . .. -
'" .. . - ... 
... ... .. . -

• 

... - .. , -
- ... ... -. .. ... ... -- ... - -. .. ... - .-

99 145 143 387 

• •• 321 241 .784 

830 94- 44" A,214 

.,011 I,UI 640 ~,780 

1,la 1,258 728 3,108 

10410 •• 600 9'4 3.976 

1,622 ',g88 10461 5,07
' 

1.776 2,.63 .,682 5,621 

1,902 0.368 1,872 6,14_ 

'.975 0,483 1,978 6,436 

1,915 2,509 ~,0s6 6.54<> 

2.053 .. 6'5 0,008 6,886 

o.ogB .. 681 .. 086 7,06$ 

"157 ·.766 2,4"5 7,348 

"'4" .,860 .00557 7.659 

1,!1'40 •• 858 .,607 7,?'$ 

2.458 3.145 ·.776 8,379 

~ Of affected I 



No: V. 

aIL]IY8D. 

,; 
• 

T./al, 

ftll 
.e 
~; 
o~ 

MORTALITY 0. 
DISTRICT. 

U u 

.Ets,; ~ 
,.'ll a s. • .c 0 • ., 

~ i ;~. 'I ~ 
a ~ ~ c-a F OS 

d ~ &. -s8'-- u -. 
; -a .- "d c'" ~ oP 

v. 
Bissar District. 

RIIiAIlKSa 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~s rf ~ 
-----1----1---1---- -I---==---'--I--=-- -I--=~I----------

14 • .5 16 ., .8 19 90 al 23 23!14 :'S 

:Il 

-- - -I-..:..--l-----:--I-~-I-I---I--,I--l--I---,:..:--...,..--

". 
'" 

, .. 

, 0.1 

.0 

57 

9' 

117 

• oB 

.... 

-

-
.~ 

... 

'" 

... 

... 
.so '50 

.80 800 

80S 4¢ 

•• 6, $ •• 

3~, 761 

40B : •• 789 
S.B ! ".,3 

.s84 "753 

7'4 3,.65 

m 3,964 

770 4.'49 

887 . 4.04' 

"' 

-... 

599 

888 

1,255 

-' 
6,103 

6,~1 

7.B,. 

10,113 

13,6,1 ". 

-5 

88 '5.7'9 

IlS '110765 

93 .B.SSS 

'03 .p,480 

'40 .8.773 

lIOO ." .. 8 

'95 '9,603 

143 . It,US 

178 I 10,783 

30B ,00.570 

JI94 11,011 

5!lO 

5'3 

620 

11,351 

'3,761l 

'4,6.6 

14.033 

'7.863 

'7.0 56 

.8.826 

'110066 

19,715 

'9.887 
19,440 

81.510 

34' 

4" 

663 

_,740 

5,054 

6,.60 

7.54B 

9,076 

,IS,ogll 

.S,211 

'7,gIl. 

,B,S7S 

'5,955 

.,,611 

AO,3S1 

2.,619 

'110'34 

.8,!l!l9 

'7.539 

'7.53!l 

.8,600 

'7.gIl9 

'7,503 

'7.4B3 

.8,306 

.. 

'0 

57 

'oB 

794 

833 

84B 

.,268 

.,438 

.,p86 

3,sao 

4.'51 

$,066 

5,113 

5,004 

',809 
•. 699 

'.994 

'.748 
8,290 

Jlg,Slog 

. 39,655 

57,82. 

61,060 

$9,B76 

59.SB8 

6",030 

6;I,67B 

0'3 } 
0'3 t'7 

0'3 

~'3 0°1 tOl 
0'5 

"5 J 

.'. 
~., 

3'7 

4' 

53 

7" 

1'4 

B'7 

.o'g 

10'4 

II'. 

.0'6 

lJ'o 

11'0 

.o'g 

11'8 

11'7 

. '11"6 

1I"B 

"'3 

27'4 

08'B 

05'6 f 
U'9 

'3'3 ~ 
'3'01 

.8'9 I 

:::: J 
00"1 
"'4 

056 t 
·3" j 

06'51 
06'6 I 
19'4 I 
'9'4 

34" 

iJ3'9 
36'0 
34" 

41'7 

,3' t !of o"'bly rale.s lb. "eeklJ rat. 
i. not availab!e. , 

08 

all 

37 

j: The figureS iD this column 
show the DUmbers relieved b, 
~pi,.,.jr.g, 



STATEMENT v • 
Bissar, District. General Statement of Relief 

OAIL' ",VIRAGB aUIIIIR 0, P.I.O •• 

• -... 
.As "on-morAi", ehiltlrm l""l . , 

0" r~Uef .D'&. 
tltjnulanl' on ,.eli" "Dra. Gr.f"ilo",'" in .illtlga. 

, Wlel .. DdiDg 

,; ,; e ,; 
,; ,; e .a • • '$ u ~ 'i ,; E ~ ,; 8 ~ ,; e ;g • 0 • ~ :a u 

~ ::s ~ f: ::s ... 0 U U "" ::s u "" - -- - ---
I • :I 4 S ,6 7 8 9 10 -

II I. 13 -- -~ 

1891-. ... ''''',,,. 

J .... 5th ... '3.'59 20.388 '10,00. 53.549 109 loS 5.'58 5.475 11.414 2.999 2,438 7.851 

" IlIIh M' ·S.744 ".715 ·',·27 $9.686 83 III 3.756 3951 2.343 :1,889 . ·,299 7.531 

.. Igtb ... 2S,R64 3',go7 10,031 8.80. 93 '33 3,IIS 3.35' 2,347 2,888 ·,'S' 7.487 

• 16th - .s,.,6 'S,lIt 11.156 64.543 I., '7' 3,4'4 3.7'3 ',283 ',831 .,220 7.334 
• 

J_I, :Jft\ I- 28,386 14.928 10,133 63.447 ,M 147 '" 3,688 4,051 .,280 ... 663 ·,077 7,0.1 I 

.. lotb ... 24.537 11,769 8.5'9 54.925 ISS '3' .4,101 4,489 0.3.8 0.778 2,'45 7,"4" 

" 17th ... 15,501 15.034 5.334 3S,gIg S' 
~ 

95 3,055 3.2 13 2,'51 1,714 2, •• 8 , 7.093 . 
.. 24th - g,1I1 9,056 3.40 11',590 . , 28 43 2,539 2,610 a,19:J .,656 ',0']6 6.9"5 

• "ot ... 8,033 8,291 2,94' '9.866 3
' 

40 ·.539 1,610 ".,0 2,'45 ',lIS 7,1. 

A ..... 7th OM 5.93" 6.,05 1.799 '40455 IS 19 • ,048 2,oS • "f32 ',621 2,oSS II.Sot 

.. 14th .. $,375 6.·SS .,66. 13.294 15 19 1.879 .,913 .,leG 2,595 •• 064 6.766 . 

.. 1111 - 3,054 3,6'9 1,288 7.95• 8 10 ·,149 1,067 l,J43 •. 640 2,05i 6,834 

.. IIBtb - .. 596 3,801 $141 6.838 8 8 ·,499 1,515 .,198 2.107 .,078 6.983 

September 4th - 1,g05 1,379 su 4,807 , 6 1,151 , .. 64 1,14· 1,701 2,OSS 6.!IDa 

.. 11th M. 1.925 .,178 406 4,529 7 6 S83 8g6 ... - "- t 

• 18th .. , 1,329 1,635 379 3,343 6 8 70S , .. ... - ." 
_ . 

• -5th - 111156 1.291 360 .,803 II 4 "5 73' .. .- .- ~ 

-- --- - --- _. 
O ... muoGllHI, 3,78S,733 3,5.2,808 1,787.-54 9.075.8'5 5,,!883 .. Ita. , 64,666 1,345.778 1,46'.321 410,340 505,191 m644 1",6,17S 

! OIaffccttl 



No. V.-

WILII.VID. 

t .r • .! u ... 
.~ II .; ... ... -5 u 

0 0 0 ::E - ---- -
'4 '.5 ,6 ., - ..... -

sao 4.095 192 .5,681 

5" •• 575 '?5 08,.,0 

509 1,114 J4I 18,:104 

527 '.756 14' 30 ,686 

$3' SIGn '3' 30,8'3 

$9' 1,450 04" ~7lolo 

573 1,1,6 '39 17.924 

.$8 497 '41 11,333 

.3" .82 197 '0,334 
. 

400 ... '00 8.078 I 

397 ... "" 7.496 

37' .. , '99 SIlOS 

33' ... '.g6 4,901 

170 , .. '59 ••• 5$ 

17 ... , .. 1,93· 

- ,., - 1,335 

... ... .., 1.'18 

- --
S,.535 3'3.579 40,'" 4.046.9$6 

'3' 

"ll . ~ 
E~ 

.!!1l 
o~ 

Tol,,' 
gU 

o!! .E. 
'::0 
DO 

.,; .00 

l s·-.. g.i '" ,; o! 'u 'l; ~ • 
~ It 

~ • 1 " .g 0 

~ :a ~ ~ -;~ 
·0 :Z:' a: 
-~-----.S '9 .0 I. ., -- - -

'3.49$ .,.698 4.88, ",762 '3" 
. 

'$.,,6 17,~2 3.3Q7 74555 137 

35.918 '5.408 .. 86$ a..5<'5 .S'. 
as,114 

• .6.790 I,S2S 78,115 '.3 
17.808 .s,89B ~.374 80,!g3 ,.'8 

04.779 14,866 1,284 68.939 11'6 

_ '7.844 '0.527 •• 9BB 48 •• 83 8'8 

JI.7~S 8.037 1,196 32,3u 5'9 

11,077 1.593 811 29,815 5'4 

9.366 5.90' 600 "3.946 4"4 

8.S,3 r 
. 

5.604 597 ".570 4"1 

f 6,269 4.588 57' .6.633 , 3'0 , 
I 

5.9.6 4.5,8 517 15,863 I "9 

, '5.08, 3.731 32g J3,tol ... 
' •• 84 ',J09 17 5.442 , 0'9 

, 

•• 6.J3 1,08, ... 4,055 0'7 

1,30. ·,07S ... 3.554 0'6 

4.073.685 3.531.676 44',3'5 ' .. 194.532 

V~ 
Hissar 'Distriet . 

. -- . 

MORTALITY 0' 
DISra.c1" • 

• 
~ • a ... AI.1t 0 
E , 

1 
.. 
-5 -0 .. -; -5 

J .~ .. ------,- -'3 - ~ 05 -

39'5 r 
36'4 ~ 36 
40'3 

I 
44'. J 

3S'S 

431 
, 

43'4 27 

388 

3&6 J 
i 41" 1 , 

47" t 17 

4:1" 

J ; U' I 

536 
, 

i I 
! 

5,8 IDislrlbatlo;, of "atui!-. .01101 , 
taken 0". l ,he DI .... i.t 

r 3S . Charitable r.. C_ .. i_ • 
6&8 , 

, '. 
8". :J 



v. 
Bohtak District. . . . 

Week ... dlng 

A. flOfJ-'fIJoyking child,.m 
anll tltpmda"t. Oft rllitl ...,..10. 

STATEMENT 

Generlll SllIteMe,,' of Relief 

DAILY AVBRAGB NUIIBIR 0 .. PIIIOMI 

CrGt";,,,,",,, ill villa, •. 

-.. -g 
I ,; .., 

d.. 011 ....: I CP ~ • ~ ! j l ~ ! I --__ ~--__ --,I~~II~_4,-=-~~~-~-- ~ I ~ ~ ~ ! 1 __ ; __ 

~' __ ~'~' ____ ~'~ ____ ~ __ 4 ___ a ___ I_~3~~ ___ 4~~_~5~_I_~6 __ ~ ___ '~_~ __ B __ -i. __ :9 ___ 1_~'0~ __ ·_'_~1~1~3_1.--·4--
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1,088 ',599 1,'46 3,833 

10409 1,989 
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1,450 40848 
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',467 50449 
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',416 1,069 1,1159' 4,144 

',936 1,6>4 . ',549 6,089 
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4" 

431 

, 4' 

.. ~ , '12 

6 144 

14 ;J19 

3' 

-
•• 

'53 

43 

404 

41' 

.,. .M 

a6 144 

337 1.597 

423 1,781 

46 I 531 

53~ SO. 88. 446 .,Pso 

596 64' 1,'30 $42. 1,413 

681 .,121 1,264 564 2.950 37 

33 

6a6 

686 $8. .,99' 

993 1,16. 1,"7' sSg 3,0" 

.,385 I,IBS .,291 611 3.094-

.,625 B54'_ 6.. 1,175 

.,616 635 1,oSg 6.. 1,546 

56 ',388 ',490 611 1,085 6.. a,s08 

34 ',3.0 1,369 604 .,264 595 1,463 
1,log 605 ',"51 571 1,434 

3' I, .85 1,14" 564 1,111 539 0,114 

40 .,a67 1,343 547 1,069 518 ','34 
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',Igo ',363. 533 ',"39 4l!o ',05" 

1,55' ',637 541 1,144 497 .,188 

55 .•. 614 1,1'7 549 1,143 486 1,.78 

1,414 ',540 S48 .,154 (91 ""93 
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-
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-
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No. V. 

rDistrict Ri1t.talt. 
Ope"atio"s A r.a* 1.461 

Population* 451.920. 

aILIBVIlD. 

.. 
a 
G .; 

1 ,~ 
~ 

,; 
• :iii ~ 

G 
G .; B 
-= 0 • .9 0 ::e a: -- -

'5 .6 I '7 .8 --

. - -. 50s 3"" 

... ... 517 48• 

... ... l,ogS ·,561 

... ... 1,509 2,099 

-. .. • ,652 '.357 - ... 1,681 0,6.6 

.. ... 1.970 2,412 

... ... '1,923 '.395 

.. ... 1,264 1,89a 

... ... a,618 3.314 

... -. ',716 3.551 

... ... )',701 4,248 

'. '. .,451 3.5oS 

... ... 2,24' 3,40 1 

.. .. 1,047 3.094 

... .. I,goo 3.078 

... ... 11,217 3,115 

.. ... l,gBS ::1,145 

... .. 0,524 3,793 

- .- 8,757 4,'64 .. ... .. 75'S 4.047 

Total. 

..; 
• 
'" '. ,; 

• X-:!! e 

:E 
~ 
0 

u z 
I 

I '9 I .0 

I 
I 

I 
I 

358 ... 
524 ." 

',139 .. , 
.1,·9_ ... 

.,561 ... 
1,410 ... 
',07' .. 
'.091 ... 

1,691 ... 
3.395 ." 
3.737 ... 
1,686 .-

3.467 ... 
3.324 .. 
•• 873 ... 
•• 85' ... 

3,119 .. 
3.0og . .. 
3.597 ... 
3.836 ... 
3,SgB ... 

33 

v. 
- ' 

Rohtak DIStrict. 

'ft ~ MORTALITY OF 
U DISTRlcr. , e§ 

.;! 
Uu 

col! .... .. . ;; m_ RSIIAIKS. to 0 

.00 S 

~ 
E.2 ... G 
.~ -5 0-'1 • 

~ 'l; • 
'"' -.. 00 • -;; 
"" 0" -5 Ii 0 --S3 ~ 

~ 
0 0 

C> '" '" 2: --" •• •• 13 24 -5 , 

1,180 0'03 26'7 

1 1,532 0'33 '7'1 

3.8gS 
29 

0'86 '3'3 

J 5.799 .'oS "'7 

6.570 1'45 '9'3 

6.107 1'48 '9'3 

.86 
oS 

6,513 "44 

! 6.4'5 1'41 19'4 

7.847 '73 18" 

1 9.317 .'06 '7'6 
I 

'7 
10,005 1'21 '7'8 

9.636 1'13 19'2 J 

I 

90447 1'09 '9'9 

} 8,966 l'gB '9'7 
og 

8,0'4 "77 "'4 

7,849 "73 11"3 

8,531 ,'SS "'3 'l 
8,.59 ,'So 12'9 

9.9'4 1'19 24'3 40 

10,757 "38 266 

10.411 "30 '7'6 
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v. STATF.MENT' 

Rohtak District, General" Sfatement Df Relief 

lJAILY AVERAGE NUMBBR OP PIRS'OIfS'! 

As non-'IOtWliflg (!zi'dl"en 
f)tI ,.eli~ 'ffIor.b; 4nrl d,pendants on- relirf Gratuitousl, itt fflliages. , 

so,."s. 
Week,ending 

! 
~ 
0 c c c ... ,; ~ .; 

~ 
.; 

§ ~ 
~ 

:S!" "iii" " ] " g • .; s' 0 8 :g .; E ~ .. 
~ 0 :a '0 " 0 

-" 0 .. 0 :E ::; :;: u f< ::; :;: U f< ::; :;:' 0 f< .: --- -I • 3 4 5 6 7 I 8 9 10 II .2 I~ 14 -- - - --
J897--conclu4ed. 

June 5th .. , .... l,u4 0,656 1,615 6.385 45 79 1,430 1,554 522" 1,040 465 'Z,'027 .. , 
ntb . .. .. , ", 3,128 3,3'" 2jo@O 8.547 47' 64 1,838 1.949 557 [ . .241 487 0,085 ", 

JI ,gtla .. / .. , 0,731 2,977 1135 7.443 4' 68 1.559 1,669 53° 1,128 479 :3,137, .. , 
.. 26lh .... .. , 1,68Q 3.1°4 1,752 7,545 46 65 -1,554 1,665 5'9 r,!26 471 g,126 ' .. 

! 
Ju'y 3,d' M' .. , 

-.359 '.848 1,523 6,730 63 77 1;354 1.493 534 1,120 481 o:t35 -
.. loth no .. , f,774 •• 607 1,3c6 5,687 54 6_ 1.1"82 1,2gB 537 J,I~5 486 13I,I48 -
.. 171h ' .. '" PIS 1.308 681 2,807 37 54 6.0 701 537 I t,'35 493 2,165 '" 

.. '4th .. , ... .6 3 29 '" 53' 1,130 490 2,152 ... .. , ... , .. . .. . , .. 3,.,t - - 3' >3 .. , 4S .. , , .. 517 1,112 489 '2,118 ... .. , -
August 7th '" .. 

4S '7 - 7" .. , ,n 46. :1 43" 1,86. ," ... ... 
.. 141h ,- ' .. ... , .. 'M ... .. , 369 3 13 ' 457 .. ' ... ... . ... 
.. 2ut '" ... ... .- '35 303 '3' 569 -'" ... ... ... , .. -
.. ,.s.h - ... .. , .. , .. , ... 19 .. 20 6. 'M - ... '" ... 

, 

- ---

Number of one·manoone·day 30S,ljI4 385.889 -59.°77 950,110 8,79' 13.044 .00.956 21:121,992 133,4011i :140.0:13 ,., .... r"'" .-unitl. 

I , 
• Of affeclrd 



No. V-CONCLUDED. 

{

District-NoMa". 
'Op~ratjons A rea*-1.467 

Population*-45 1.920. 

KELIBVBD. 

~ 

" ,; • '" • u 'i ,; 

~ • • 
l} 0- S 

• 0 

Total, 

'll ., 
c • • ." 

'u 
" ~ 

:a .. 

MORTALITY or 
DISTRICT. 

V. 
Rohtak District, 

REIIARK •• 

0 oS :s i'i: u --- ----- _, __ I'-__ I,_Z 
;-1_~I __ ::.··=-_.!_..:O::3:"-.I __ "4"';"-i_,--,, ___ ,_·.,;5 ____ _ '5 .6 '7 .s '9 --- -

.. . .. 2.681 3.775 3 SID .., 9966 0'20 27" 1 

I ... .. 3:73" ",6# 4,405 n,781 2'8. 07'8 
"" • 

f 
34 

.M ... 3.303 4.'73 3on3 .. ' 11,249' "48 30'1 

- ... 3,26.\ "'295 3777 . .. 11,336 250 308 J 

• - ... 2,955 4,045 3358 ... '0,358 12'29 29'1 

.. . .. 2,365 3,794 2,974 .. 9.133 2'02 27'4 
, I 

"" ... .1.392 2,497 1,784 5,673 nJ5 .s'3 > 24 no I 

"" .. 558 I.I~3 490 - 2,.81 0'48 
.s'o J 

... ... 549 1,1:15 489 '" 2 •• 63 0'47 .6'9 

.,. ... 506 995

1 

43" . .. 1.933 0'42 27'J '1 

I .. 369 3'3 ' - 775 .. , '.457 O'JI 30'0 

~ 26 

... ' .. '35 303' 131' - 569 0'12 .s'o I ... "" '9 •• 20 - 6 • 0'01 29'6 J 

" 

I 
I - - --- -

... ... 447,34' 639,'56 567840 .. , I · .6
54

,33
8

, 
::: . .. M' 

; 
, I , ", . _.,.. . ,._.-

tract. 



V. 
STATEMENT; 

, 

Gurgaon District. Gtllet"1Z1 StlZtement of Rell'ef' 

. -. 
DAILY AVERAGB HUIIBBR 0' PERSONS' 

, 
AI ffon .• tWling ehjldr'" I I 

0,. ",lid .01'0. "nG cl,pmdmf. Oil r,ltef 

I 
Grallllt .... r, i. will4ftl. 

.0",". 
Weekeadin, 

I 
,; . II 
~ 

d ,; .. j 
,; e d u C e ~ 
u 

oi 
.. ~ ] " 0 

,; B :!i! ,; g :!i! ,; 8 :!i! oi 0 

'" " 0 :;; '(; u :;; 0 " 0 :;; g :s ~ 0 '" :s ~. 0 '" :s ~ 0 '" .!l - -
I m 3 4 - 5 6 7' 8 9 I~ II I. 13 14 -- - - - -

1897. 

Jaouary '3M n. ... 461 564 4S4 ',479 ... - ... 31 ... - . .. .n -
Do. 30th 

I ... ... 493 s89 488 1,570 ... .. . - 37 .M ... ... - -
February 6tb ... ... 5.8 6"" 481 1.636 ... - 38 • .M ... ... .. . .. . ... 

. 
Do. "3tb ~ .M 489 SSS 448 1,5OS .. , M. - 43 ... ... ... - ... 

• 
.D ... ~b - ... 524 611 4&J 1,60. - ". .. 61 .M '" - . .. -
Do. ~ ... ... 841 9SS 608 mA02 ... ... ... 81 - .. .. . .. -

MIlch .6th ... '" 8u 969 683 '.463 
y. ... 85 - ... .. . 'M -... . 

I 

Do. 13th ... ... ',13· 891 m,966 '" 105 M' ." - - -944 ... '" 

Do. moth - ... 963 706 - 159 ... ." ." 'M -754 1,4'3 ... .... 

Do. .,tb ... - 486 606 31
' 

1,463 .. 150 ... ... .. . .. ". - ... 
. 

April 3M 'M ... 373 ""4 423 1,070 M. - ... 166 .. .. .. -.. 

Do. loth - ... 341 405 184 ." 119 ... .. - . . -930 ... -
Do. 17th .M - .,6 "9 76 511 ." 183 .. n. ... .. -... ... 

Do. 14th .. - '78 310 101 595 179 . " .. . .. - -... ... 
. 

May lit 'M - 196 186 61 44:1 74 ." -. .. - 'M - ... ... 
• 

Do. 8th -. ... •• II ... 33 - '" " . - ... .. .-... ... 
. 

Number of one ,man on. d..." 54,'99 64,155 44,093 US',541 .. ... 1°.997 " . - n. - -unitt. 
• n 

, 
• Of afrec!e<l 
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NO'. V; v. 
. {Dt'strt'ct-curgaon: 

Operations A rea*-SS8'square miles; 
Population*-197,928• 

Go-rgaon District. 

RBLIBVBD. "tf 
8~ 
~1 
u~ 

MORTALITY OF 
DISTRICT. 

co • 
. - t; :f! 
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tr° a 
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31 
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61 
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Ss 
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74 

1-,,07 
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1,65j" 
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!l,582 "' 
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33 

1 
'73,544 1 
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o'8.j 

1'99 

1'3'1 

0'6. 

0'56 

0'35 

0'44 

Q'2& 

0'0' 

19'5 1 .. 
~, 3

6 

"'1 J 
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I 
179 J 

15'0 1 
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17'0 J 
10'0 

"'5 1 
IS'S 
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" 

3' 

35 

31 

Mazimum. 



v. 
Delhi District. 

Weekending 

1891· 

)ot!uary 2nd ." ... ... 
roo 9th ... 'M ... 
Do 16fb ... ... ... 
Do. 23rd ... .M ... 
Do. 30th ... ... -

February 6th ... ... ... 
Do IJth .M 

Do. 20th ... ... '" 

Do. 27th ... ... ... 
arch 6th ... ... ... 
Do. 13th ... ,. '" 

. Do. 20th ... - ... 
Do. '7th ... ... 'M 

A prll 3rd 'M ... ... 
Do. loth ... ... ... 
Do. 11th ... ... -. 
Do. '4th . 

'" ... 'M 

M a1 .. t ... ... 'M 

Do. 8th 
'" ... ... 

Do. 15th ... ... . .. 
Do. !l2nd ... ... ... 
Do. 29th 'M - ... 

J une 5th ... •• ... 
Do. nth ... ... ... 
Do. 19th ... ... ... 
Do. .6th ... . .. •• 

A$ non'fllOriing children 
and dtpendants on relief'llJO'''S, 

STATEME'iT 

,General Statement of Relief 

DAILY AVERAGK NUMBER OF PERSONS 

GratuUously in fJillagts. 

Ii 

~ 
c ~ J ..; ~ e

o
§ ~ ~ ~_ 

~ ~ i:l I~' :ll ~ d ~ oS 
1---1'---1---'---1--;::6- ---, -1-8-i--9 -!-I-O-'-II- --,o-i-I~-I~ 
1---1---:---,---1-------- --'---_, __ ', __ _ 

32 ' 

2, . 
3" 

76 36 

341 '95 

612 56' 

59~ 783 

981 1.409 

1.104 1,4';3 

1006 , 

881 l.u6 

959 I 1,190 
, 

SSgi 1,"92 

716 9'9 

391 58. 

845 484 

3'0 506 

194 '94 

11' 306 

167 315 

324 396 

2.6 I 355 

250 sB4 

299 4I~ 

264 "35 

811 oS8 

039 oSs 

J63 I 336 

33ft 33ft 

• 

23 -98 

,. 95 

38 -142 

40 IS' 

246 88. 

281 1,455 

4'9 1,795 

712 3.102 

711 i 3208 

490 2204 .. 
460 2,457 

454 2,603 " 

404 '.3,~5 r 
331 1.996 'j 

' .63 1,1,36 

171 1.000 1 

206 1,024 

116 60 4 

114 59" 

143 6~5 

038 9S8 

193 764 

195 8'9 

110 92!1 

068 767 

171 670 

17" 696 

159 858 

"59 83' 

... ... .. 

... ... .. 

... ... .. 
. 

'" ... ... 
, 

'" M' ... 
... ... ... 
'" . .. ... 

_00, . .. 
'" 

I ... . .. 
.. . .. 

'" ... M' J 

'" ... ... 
'" . .. . .. 

I ... .. j ... 
.. ... Jl9 

'M ... 84 

'" , .. ,,6 

'" ... 3' 
... ... 43 

'" ... '" 1 

... .M 8, 

'" ... 101 

'" ... 1,66 

20 17 ISO 

19 '3 164 

20 16 156 

3' 26 '28 

42 
3

2

/ 

069 

4" ",. a6g 

... .. , .. . 
'. ... . .. 
'. .. . ... 

'" ... . .. 
- ... ~ . 
- ... .. . 
'" ... .. . 
- 48 14 

'" 56 f9 

. 59 . .. 61 69 

. .. ... .. . 

'" ... ... 
'" .. . ... 
"9 ... ... 
54 - ... 

.. 6 'M ... 
3' .. . I M. 

I 
43 .. . ... 

'" ... ... 
8, . .. ... I 

1 

I 
107 ... ... , ! 
166 : ... 1 ... 
1511 

, 
I ... .. . , 

I 
006 .., ." 

'90 ... ... 
.86 ... M' 

'343 ... M • 

343 ... .. . 

. .. 
'" 

... .. . 

... .. . 

'" ... 
'" . ... 
... .. . 
'" ... 
... 6. 

30 '17 

.8 '49 

37 167 

.... . .. 
... .. . 
... .. . 
.. . .. 
.. , .. . 
... .. . 
... .. . 
... .. . 
... . .. 
M. ... 
... '" .. .. . 
... . . 
- ... 
... • • 
- .M 

'M .. 
, ... . . 

, 

I 

.. . 

. .. 

. .. 

'5 

375 

597 , 
634 

6SJ 
799~ 

j~ 

82~ , 
959 

9'3 

913 
86. 

540 

,24 

71S 

705 . 
7", 

615 

" 699 

743 

769 

838 

I 
836 , 
829 , 
901 • ,. 



.. I
D/sldel DelM, 

Opel'aligns, A .. ea* 630 !qua,.. miler, 
, P.o!Ulalion* 380,715, 

RBLIBVED. 

.. 

Total. 

39 

;; 
~ 

CO 

e~ 
." " c • I 

MORTA{.ITY OF 
DISTRICT. 

U u ~ 

.5~ C 
• c 

!'It; S 

] _ E.2 i -5 
- ~ gli ." 'l; 

v. 
Delhi Disl rict, 

REMAR~S. 

c • -" 
.~ 
;;; 
o -

c 'u ~ _ =' ~ 
, .llc • 

I _1 1 ~ __ 1 , __ ",~~ __ " __ ~_~_f __ I'-"-~-'I--]-+----""--'------
--15--i"-"I"-6-1 __ '_7_1---;S-I __ '9_i~_I~_'! 22 23 I 24 _...:25:.... __ _______ ,___ --":"--1---;---1---

.... 
'" 

", 

-
'" 

- '" 
", 

'" ", 

,t. 

'" 

'" 

1 ... 

tract. 

43 

,9 

593 

1,029 

1.160 

860 

94' 

95~ 

8Sg 

7·6 

391 

345 

312 

i94 

3' 

3' 

1,542 

.,065 

.,.85 

'I,Og2 

506 

430 

'58 

304 

311 

23 

4'9 

743 

518 

497 

454 

·55 

3'5 

'5' 
375 ' 

597 

634 

685 

799 

8'7 

959 

923 

913 

85. 

840 

7'4 

775 

705 

705 

gOI 

.,033 

.,830 

',39' I 
3,798 / 

1,411 

J,570 

"1 1738 

1,8,8 

.,8n 

.,5g8 

'023 ") 
I 

'022 ~ 33'0 
I 

"037 J 

'270 

"450 

'600 

'990 

'roso 

'850 

'930 

'500 

'370 

'350 

'350 

"450 

'410 

'450 

'440 

20'5 1 

al'p I 
~ 

""5 II 
.8'7 J 

'4'1 I' 
n"s , I 
•
26

1 t 
::": '1) 
29"0 I. 

.8'0 ~ 

:~; J 
324~ 

57 

44 

44 

'470 

'550 

3. 8 I 
~ 4' 

'540 :;~ 

, 

, 



v ... STATEMEN~ 

Delhi District ... General Statement of Rclz~~ 

DAILY AVERAGE HUMBER OF 'PBR'SON~j 
• I 

On reliif flJO",", 
As non-'ffIol'iing-child1'tn 

Gr,zluilouslJi in villager. antl.depencumts on' reUq 'lD1H'~ •. 
Week' ending: 

,;-, ~ 

; 
d· d 

0 
d' c- e c· "t e .. ~ w .. 

~-. 
~ w -;i 

~ 

i 0 ,; 8 :!l d e '" c S :!l 0 
~ 

0 :c .. 0 :a 15 G 

~ :c 0 '" ::a ~ u 1-0- ::a ~ 0 1-0 ::&! u 1-0 .9 ------I' 2 3 4 5· 6 T a- 9' 10 u· u'" 13 14 , --------1 
I 

IBw-(e ... c1rul,Ii), . 

1*11 3rd , ... ... '" 39" 436 ' 242 1,070 38 48 . 372 ' 4.;8 .. - ..... . .... .... 

"1 I 
Do. loth ... .- . - 43r 491 248 1}11° 42 48 47'- 56, • oo ... ... _ . 

II 
Do. 17th .- ... .- 47' 566 '5' If.!g<> 47" 53' 565 675 ... ... 

oo. -. 

~ I 
Do. 24th .- _. .- ... ... ... - '0' . ,0, . ... . .. - ... .- ... 

, 

i: Do. 3ut ... ... ... - - M. ... -" . ... - ... ... ... ...- .. . 

August 7th ..... .... ... , .. - - .... ... . .. , . , ... , ... . - ... ... .. . 6,i~ 
P 

Do. '4th ..•. ... . - ... - ... '0.- .. ... " . ... .. . . .. ... . . .. .. . 65~1 

'\ 
Do. 21st . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... - .... '" - . ... ... .- .. .. . .. . 64~ , , 

! 
Do. .8th. oo. -.. oo. - - ... ... on .. .- ... M. . .. .. . .. .. 5~~ 

I 

~ September 4th - ... ... - _. 
oo. . .. .... ... - .. ... . ... ... . .. 

I 

Do. mh ... ... .- - ... ... '0'- -. . .. I - '" .- .. ,- ... . .. 5S 
I 
! 
r Do. ,8th ... ... - - '" ... - .- - '0' . ... . - .. . - ... .- 55 

, f 
! Do. 25th .- .- ... ... ... _ . ..... -. -. '- '" . .•. ... ... . ... 6Ci, 

• 

•• U4! 

. 

Number of onl-mBo-one-day . g4,444 u8,gog 56.357/.690710 .2;~3S . 13,786 88,035 '.589 .,617' • 679 3.885 'g6.~ uolt ... 

./ I i • 
'j 

·01 all'ect • I 



No. V. V. 
Delhi Distriot. . {District Delhi. 

'Operations A rea* 630 square maes. 
, Population* 380,115. 

" 

I RELIEVBD, 
; ..; MORTALITY' or 

\ C U DISTRICT. eg 
.!!." o. u_ 

Total. u 
c· ,,; .. '" • ;; RIMARIiCS. t"O 0 

.Do 
E 

.,; Eo ,,; • .. • '3 =' .... • :; 
0 

·1 
'" • •• • • ~-a 'l! 

~ 
,; 'u 0, ~ 

.; 
~ 8- I-< o~ • .. • :; 

'S . :!! • ." 0'" a 
c • :; • :a ;; e ':0:;0 ~ ~ 

oS • 1i!: .- • 0 

0 ;:!l u :z: C> ..: '" :z: - -
'5 .6 '7 .8 '9 •• .. ., "3 "4 .5 

- ----- -

... ... 43· 484 6'4 94S ~1473 '640 2a'S ~. 

... -. 473 '. S39 7'9 946 -.677 '100 26'3 I 
I -. ... 5'9 6'9 8'7 89' 1.8S7 '750 24" ~ 29 

I ... - ... '" ... 784 784 'goO 12'7 I 
. J ... ... ... - ... 69' 69' ·,80 .. .. 

. •.. ... ... . ... ... 6.j2 64' ·,60 

1 - '" ... ... M • 653 653 "170 

~ oS'o 30 

... ... . .. ... - 6.j2 642 ·,60 I 
I - ... .M - M. 65' 65' "170 J 

• 
.. 

·.60 1 - ... ... '" ... 633 633 

. 
, . I - ... .M - - 650 650 "70 

~ 38'0 4" 

N' M, ." ... 654 654 ~17° I ". 

Oo I ' I I ... ... ... ... 660 660 '170 J ... 

-' gS"47 ." ... .... 66. 80,800 .g6,903 4g8,533 - ... -
I 

• 



v. STATEMENT 

~a.rna.lDistrict. , C,,,eral Statem,,,t 0/ ReHeJ 

.' ,-- - .. -, .- . 
DAILY AVBRAGB NUMBBR 0' PBRIO~' 

. 
As fIO,."""",,'dttK child". 

0 .. relilf mor",. lind dl?',uJantl Dn Graltdlously in villages. 
relief fIJ(I1'u. 

Weekl.diDg .. 
of .. 
n 
g 

.; ,; ,; ~ ,; ,; 1. ~ e ~ ~ i .. 
'3 

.. i 0 
,; e :!! ,; e :!! 

= 
S :!! " , ... ; .. 0 :c 0 .. 0 :c 0 ·0 :a 0 ::e ~ u f-< ::e ~ u f-< ::e ~ u f-< .!! 
I-

I • 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 .0 II •• ~. - ~ I-- ----
I 

.896. 

November '4th ... . .. f.27 117 84 308 ... ... 13 '3 ... '" ... . .. ... 
lISt 

. 
.SS 563 .. ... ... 101 103 ... .. . ·7 ·7 ... , .. ... - '" .. 18th ... ... 317 309 25' 8gB 

M' . .. 3' 3' ... .. . . " ... ... 
December 5th ... ... 370 384 og8 .,052 - ... 31 37 '" - ... . .. '" 

.. uth ... ... 519 507 393 1,419 ... . .. 68 68 M' ... ... ... ... 

.. 19th ... ... 879 824 . 505 2,208 ... ... 77 77 . .. . .. ~ .. . .. -
" 

!16th - ... 1,080 1,063 567 1J,7IO ... ... 99 99 ... ... ... '" '" 

1897. 
I 

la.uary IDa - ... 1,330 1,003 617 0,950 - -, 59 59 ." ... ... P' -.. 9th - - .,619 1,107 679 3,405 - - g" 92 '" ." ". ... -.. 16th , .. ... 910 591 321 1,8u ... ... 65 65 - ... '" ." ... 
.. 23rd .. .P ',log 724 490 0,323 ... ... 97 97 . .. .. . ... '" ... 
• 30th 'M ... .,112 7'5 5'4 0,351 ... '" 114 "+ M' ... ... ... ... 

February 6th - - 999 590 375 ',964 ... - III III 4 6 14 24 .. , 
" 13th ... ... • ,1·41 714 so6 2,4.81 -, ... 147 147 I • 5 8 '-.. 10th M • ... 659 509 399 1,s87 - 112 IU' I , 3 6 -... 
" 

.,th 'M ... 7a1i 791 494 ·,991 161 .61 ." ... ... ." -- ... 
Marcb 6tb ... ... 1,247 1,313 851 3.411 - ." 573 S73 199 57' 235 ".06 -.. 13tb - - 1,48• 1,576 1,674 6.731 - 159 .,618 ·,777 102 366 .67 735 ... 

n loth - - .,719 1,393 1,65' 6,8'7 • IS 0,368 0,405 559 1,937 673 ".469 ... 
n 27th ... ." 313~1 1,657 1,33A 7,316 08 73 3,.68 3,oSg 399 867 476 1,741 ... 

Aprll3rd '" ... 1,735 .,056 1,049 5,840 - log 3,15)2 3.301 3pO 795 475 1,6.0 ... 
.. loth -'M - 1,785 1,195 736 3,816 - 70 1,95st 0,0" 3p~ 854 513 1,729 -

17th J 

" '" - 1.235 94" 468 2,645 ,1,426 1>478 og" 470 1,493 -.. , 51 73' 

" 24tb '" - 843 674 34' 1,858 SO 74 1,370 1,494 3~ 805 4gB 1,667 -
May lit - ... '.335 1,036 668 3,039 - .. 6.0 -

I"'~ 1,285 .11 307 102 -
• 8tb • M ... ·.731 1,351 801 3.904 - 18 0,.05 1,133 5!'4 1.015 673 0,102 -
• 15th ... - 1,841 ::., 803 40'33 - 71 0,104 ',·75 "S· 624 4"7 1.:J03 -
• .... 4 ... K. 1,684 747 3,850 ... 51 1,551 1,614 ·313 76B 490 1,57' -
II 09lb ... ... 1,775 1>447 66. 3,884 '" 37 .. 236 1,273 ~ .,5 651 3' 11

'357 -
OOf aIIec""" 



No. V. 

{ 

D,'stn'ct-Ka",,&l, 
, Opera#ons Area*-2,123 s'luan miles, 

l'opulation*-498,862, , 

,aLIIYBD. 

ro'aI, 

~ ~ 
J.! d': ~ 
i C a ~ § z ! u ~ ..c: 0 

-,,;-,,;.--,~--~--~---~ 
, .s I 16 I " ~ I 19 10 

... .M 

... . .. 
"" ... 
.. , ... 
... 

... 

.M 

... 
, .. 
.. , ... 
-
'M _ 

... -
N, ... 

... 

... 

... --.. , .M 

-
... ... 
... 

9 

3 

I 

IS 

,8 

5 

10 

4 

3 

14 

49 

17 

I 

"7 

',080 

1,111 

&So 

706 

1,546 

·,/$83 

3,333 

3,748 

3,tY/S 

1,094 

0,050 

, 

117 

""3 

329 

384 

StY/ 

824 

716 

53' 

791 

1,885 

3.101 

3,597 

',gSa 

0,139 

0,'35 

500 

618 

5'4 

655 

.,659 

3,459 

04,713, 

5,002 

... 

... 

... 

-
-... 

-

9 

3 

I 

IS 

8 

5 

10 

4 

3 

14 

49 

17 

I 

I 

43 

MORTALITY OP 
DISTRICT. 

~ 
:"0 eg o. 

. 1.2 ~ Jl ~ :1 .; i! -
~ A'S ~ ~ 
Ir"" ~ t u 'iiJ 
~ 0 Qo 0:5" ~oa = ~.3 -

v. 
Kamal District. 

-

RIIiAtU. 

~ J! 2: 
~~-I--!---I-----II-----I----------------

" 

34' 

590 

90g 

l,oBg 

',487 
,,185 

1,818 

.,go. 
0,428 

0,1$6 

S,ogo 

4,944 

8,240 

7,611 

7,"35 

7,514 

.. 

0'
06 1 

0'11 ta8 

O"I~' J 
0'1' } 
0'09 

::: 
0'60 

0'6g 

0'38 

0'48 

0'49 

0'" 
0'53 

0'34 

0'43 

1'01 

1'85 

"34 

"47 

1"7 

I'SO 

1'12 

1-00 

·°52 

1'41 

1'5' 

tog 

og'O 1 
30 '3 

269 J 
24'4 

as's 

"'71 10'5 

112I'O . 

10'7 J 

'3'6 "1 

•• '8 l 
"'9 J 
•• '6 

'1'4 

.. '6 

24'9 " 

08'4 

15'7 

"4 

48 tMODlbly rales as the .... kl' rate' 
are Dot available.. 

35 

SI 



'44 

STATEMENT 

Karnal District. 
, 

General Statement of Relief 

DAILY A.VERAGE NUMBER OF PBRSONS 

0,. r.li'f 'ffIorls. 
A" "t)"''ff1or~I''1 eltild"m 

Gral"ilousl, i1l 11illagu. enid dependent. on 

Weekending 
f'elie/ flJoru • . , 

,; 
U 
m 

" 0 

,; ,; ,; .; ,; .; -;0 .. ~ 
.. 8 .. ~ u 

1 
.. " '3 .; 8 :E ~ .; E :E ,; e ;g '" 0 :;; 0 .. 0 .. ;;: {!. 

.. ;;: :;; ;g ;;: .c 0 c 
:!l U :!l u '" u '" -=----- ------

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 .. u 13 '4 

• 

l 
- -----

1B97-C'oncludcll. 

Jun. 5tb ." .. , t,321 1,1 23 647 3,og7 ... 17 !l,40 2 2,419 283 7'7 45' r,4sa ." 

.. 12th ... ... 1,242 I,o'g 633 •• 894 ... '4 1,611 .,6.25 239 633 43' ',304 .. . 
, . 

• 19th ." ... 9°' 693 395 1,990 - 14 1,162 1,176 "9 607 394 1,220 ." 

.. 26tb ." ." 90• 70g 45' 2,063 ... 2 953 955 3DD 793 489 ':58. ". 

JulY:l'd ... ... 1,.76 946 554 2,676 ... . .. 1,1,50 1,150 '54 677 439 1',370 ... 
loth ... ... 58 { un 1 243 647 440 1,330 .. ~ • 49 13 2"43t

l 
". .- It II 

'1Ih ... ... 55 { 110 1 . .. '\' 260 69'J 473 1,430 .. 
n 44 II ~76* , 

... 10 

• 14th - ... ... '" 'M·t ... .. ... ... '9' 540 403 1,135 . .-
'" 

• 311t ... ... 948* . .. ... 130 414 338 88. ." - ... ... ... '" 

Augu.t 1Ih ... '" ... ... - ',078* ... ... ... '" '7" 516 395 .,082 ... 

.. 14th . ... . "p '" .. .. , ',26.* .. . , .. 
'" ". 8 93 '07 "oS ' . 

. 
~ $lilt ... ." - 1,'86* '" 

.. 136 407 323 866 -- ... .. , . " , .. ... 
.. 28th ... ... ,., .,1I6t - - '0 p. '07 '09 -", ... ... ... '" ... 

September 4th ... '" _. ... 9<>'* . .. .M ... ". .0 93 '07 2'0 -... 

• 11th ... , .. ... ... ... ·,206t . .. ... ... .0 93 '07 •• 0 .--
.8tb ..; ... .,064* ... --, .0 93 107 •• 0 ... 

• ... ... ... . .. - .. . 
. 

• 25th - ... - ... 1,"4* ..; ... .. - '0 93 '07 .,0 ... ... n • ... ... 
October 2.4 ... ... - ',700t ... -- 10 93 '07 2.0 .. ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Number of on .. man-ODe .. daYliDits 305,258 148"57 
1
4
8'309j f""'" J S60 '50795 "35,'og 14',465 410341 IIlI"no ",523 ,,, .... -

. III.!! .. I:I • . 

8l.'1,314 , 
< 

• Of aI!ecIN' , 1 



45 
Ie. v. v. 

Karnal District. 

-.: 1 IIORTurrr .. 
~~--~ 0 DlSTatCT_ "e E-

~~ o_ 
r ..... Do 
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.,; 
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E.!:: .Y. " .. D :- 0 

" .. c " 
co!! 0 'li 0 .; "0 -2:- iO -= .. .; f- .. s "i 0 :! D 0" • ll" ... o=- " ! ::;i ;; .; E ~ " -= • " '; I! ~" ~ 0 .t .- 0 

.!!. 0 :5 ~ u z 0 rt: .. z 

'5 .6 '7 ;&j 19 .. .. D "3 "4 OS -

- • .,610 !.B$; s.scn • 6,¢9 1-:19 3$"1 . 

I - - .,48. .,666 s,6;6 - s.&3 ... 6 ""I 4S 

" - - 1.1': ,.,1. 1.!lSI - 4.3116 ri7 291' r 
- - . ...,. • .sot .,I!9t - 4,600 0'91 ~I 

- - , .- • .6>:J '"-1.43 3 5.'99 I .... :tro l - • 19> 7'>5 4Ii4 2,'44 ~60S 0']2 34'2 F,-the_....m.g lotio Jaly 
I tile waft was earried eMIt oe the 

-- ......... The .• - 17 3D4 752 494 ~ 2,1.43 0·43 ..,9 t 34 luger EIlmben: iadicate ..... 
• ...~ .. -.,....... 

· - .s 191 S40 4D3 • .454 s,sSg erSt 1811 

J - • '3D ••• 3JII 919 r.83' cr3II 1611 

- - 171 516 395 • .."s 2,160 er43 :JO"S 

1 · - - 8 93 107 .,26. • .41i9 ~ ,.... 
~ 34 

I:l6 • .,285 er43 3411 

J 
· - - 4<11 3"3 s,'$2 

· - - '0 !IS '07 1.116 'J!S nil 3T2 

· - - .0 'iIG 107 90S ',112 cr ... .330 

1 
. 

· - - '0 93 '0;- I.PI .... ,6 n8 3911 
~ 4S - - '0 93 '07 .,c64 '.". Ir25 4311 

J , - - 10 93 107 ! 1.21' J,.P4 n8 48'2 

- - 10 93 '07 .. 700 .SIO o7J &rof St IF ..... _ 

- ·~I ;S5l.'S7 3A:P3 41\ ...... 1l'Jl711'_ogB ITloio io the ~ ~ the '""-- - - --"~9ad_ 
411! __ RIieRd (c:ar... .~ 



V. 
Umba,lla. District 

~ ~~ 

• 

. 0" relief 1I1o,ls. 

Week eDding 

. .; c w 
G :li 'S d E 
0 :;; 0 • ;;:: 0 !-o ~ ----- ----• • .. 4 S - -----

11197· 

January 23rd ... ... 
7" '59 110 1,091 

Do. 30th ... ... 60S "7 80 89" 

February 6th '" ... 440 'J5 68 . 643 

Do. 13th M' oo. 1,093 73' 374 ',lgS 

Do. ooth ... ... 1.885 1,,561 433 3.~79 

Do. '7th ... - '.770 1,527 420 3.726 

MaTCh 6th ... ... 2,'60 1,842 470 4,48• 

Do. 13th M. ... ~,306 ",016 447 4.769 
Do. .oth ... ... 2.341 ',969 ~89 4,699 
Do. 27th '" ... 1.600 1,287 285 3,'72 

April Jrd ... .. , 
907 760 180 •• 847 

Do. loth '" - 267 '99 46 SU 
Do. 17th - ... .. 8 80 " 029 
Do. 24th '" ... 204 89 36 329 

May 1St - ." 309 97 58 464 
Do. 8th ... ... 491 017 96 804 
Do. • 5th ... ... 

465 '58 47 670 
Do. :agncl ... ... 675 426 j"GI 1,96 :1 

Do. 29th -. ... 1,106 710 315 2,131 

J"". 5th '" , .. 
879 58. 277 ·,737 

Do. 10th ... - 871 66. 247 1,,86 
Do. 19th '" ... 608 409 '55 1,172 

Do. .6th 'M ." 334 US 4' 491 . 
July 3rd '" ... 197 "7 46 460 

Do. loth '" 'M 310 88 23 41. 
Do. '7th ... ... So 23 .8 91 
Do. 24th '" - ... 'M '" ... 
Do. 311t ... ... ... ... ... ... 

August 7th ... ... '" ... ... 
Do. '4th ... ... ... 

'" ... .M 
Do. • Ist - .. ... ... , .. ... 
Do. • 8th ... ... ... . .. ... ... 

~amber of one·man·one .. day anlts 
'59,919 113,855 33,908 307,692 

, , 

STATEMEN'l;' 

General Statement of RelieJ 

DAILY A\rERAGI- NUMBER or PEItSONS' 

• 
AI Hon .,.",,.jitfg child"", find 

Grtlt"''1ous/y in 'Dillagel. depentlant, on relief 'fIIOf'lts • 

.. .; ,; 
~ w w -.; e E '" c d :E 0 " 

0 (; • ;;:: !>1 ;;:: 0 .... ~ 
~ 

It I 9 1.0 IS 7 " ----~ 

." ... ... - '" ... 
'" ... ... - '" ... 
'" ... ... '" . .. '" ... ... ... . .. '" ... 
oo. ... '74 '74 .. . '" 

10 3 '91 304 '" '" 
II 9 447 467 '" ... 

9 9 
339 \ 

3;7 ... ' . . ~ 9 397 419 ... " . .. 5 3·8 335 ... ... 
.6 ~ • 65 .84 '" .. 
9 • 85 96 66 9S 

I ... •• '3 t.f!.1 '03 
I - '9 '0 2.8 264 

. " ... '7 '7 28~ 348 

'" . .. .6 .6 309 358 

'" . .. 6 6 36. 448 

... ... ... . .. 600 603 

'" • M ... . .. 699 867 

'" , .. - ." 7'3 ' 911 

.. , ... ... ... 730 9'4 

'" ... ." '" 724 919 

... ... OM '" 7'5 ~99 

'M ... ... '" '5' 174 

... ... ... '" ,87 '93 

... ... ... '" .6, '73 

... ... - '" uS 366 

.., ... . .. '" ItO 380 

.. , . .. ... - '48 3fl3 . .. ... ... . .. 57 268 

... 'M ... . .. - • 6, 

- ... - .... ... '47 

574 oil!> 16,142 .6,996 1450752 64.848 

.; 
0 
.:; 
:E 
0 -. 
to --
." 
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." 

. " 
'" 

.. . 

... 
-

36 

58 

76 

74 

87 
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'.14 
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65 

67 

65 

47 

60 

6. 

6 

.. . 

.. . 
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'3. 
0 
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'J --

'" 
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... 
-
... 
.. . 
. .. 
.. . 
. .. 
.~ 

197 

418 , 
S68 

70S 
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915 

1,459' 

'.784 
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1.871 

'.845 

39' 
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26 • 

'47 

'lI5.441 

.; 
w g 
'" ~ 0 

8-
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.. 
.. 
.. 
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· 
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''', 
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fJo, V. 

{ 

Drstrict Umoalla. 
OperatiollS Area* 1,755 sfJ"art miles, 

Popufatioll* 7'7,969, 

Ir.ILIBVID. 

TDtal. 

,.; 
g d .. ,~ .; .; 
!l ~ • ~ :w • a E .. 
oS 0 • ~ 

:;; 
::.l u -------. '5 .6 '7 .8 '9 ---

-. 123 1" 059 uo 

... 129 605 207 80 

'" '"7 440 '35 68 .,. 
'3' 1,093 73' 374 .,. 110 1,885 1,56! 607 

'" .03 1,,89 1,530 1" .- tl8 2,180 1,8SI 911 

- 148 .II,31 S 2,025 186 

'" .6. 0,354 1,9,8 186 

- .6. I,GUJ 603 1,29:3 

'- .66 923 163 345 .,. .66 34' '96 .67 , 
'" '12 286 .83 '0' - .8. 433 '3' 353 

'- '03 59- '49 445 - to. 800 .og 515 - '04 8'1 606 '58 

'" "9 ',275 3"7 1,119 

'" '29 1,805 ·,577 533 - '3' 1,£02 507 ·.492 
' .. '3' 1,607 1,516 48. .. , 

'59 1,331 1,328 3Sg • 
-, 

'5" 1,049 1,014 273 .- . '56 449 19' II' - 06. 497 08. go .. , 063 In '96 83 .. , ... .25 366 47 - _. 
110 380 60 

I .. , 
'M '48 3S3 6. ... ... 51 068 6 - ... ... .6. 

, .. ... 
, - ,M 

'" '47 --'- 3J.6$6 206.255 '78,g83 64,B97 

47 

(;i..; 
.~ 
Eb 

.E." 
OU u_ 

u 
.E~ 

~ • . -• 0 
.0. 
Eo 
0'-.,; •• • s ~l ~ 0 

'~ '"' 
0 

Q. ." 0"" • • '~B - • 0 • ,'" :z CI 
~-.. 21 00 --

123 1,21 4 ,.6 

129 I)O~J "4 

'"7 170 "0 

'3' ~,329 '32 

' no 4.·63 '51 

'03 4,133 '51 

u8 5,066 '10 

'48 5,"74 '13 

.6. 5,279 '73 

.6. 3,669 '5' 

.66 2,197 '30 

.66 97' "3 

'1' 84- 'II 

.8. l,ogB "5 

.03 1,389 "9 ... ',7R6 '24 

.04 '.195 "5 

"9 0,940 '40 

"9 4,144 '57 

23' 3,832 '53 

'3' 3,Sg5 '54 

'59 3.308 '46 

'50 a,sas '36 

156 ,1,107 "5 

060 1,130- "5 

063 753 '.0 

... 538 '07 

... sse '07 

'08 , ... $93 

'04 I ... 33' 

:~ 
1I61 .. . 

... '47 

33.6$6 483.791 '-, 

v. 
U m balls. District. 

MOR 
DI 

.,. 
f 
• .. -• 0 ... 

TALITY OF 
STRICT. 

24 

REVARD • 

'5 03 
-I---i---..----

27' 
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OS' 
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.... 21' • J 
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-
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v . STA TEMENl': 

. Ferozepore District. Ge"eral Stateme"t of Relief 

DAILY AVERAGB NUMBKR O' PBRSONSi 

• -
011 ,.eliif morb. A, fJon.aor"inK ehiltl,m 

GratuittIfUl, irs .nltagel. and dependQnu On relief 
'IIIo,.,b. 

Week ending. 
0 

,.; 
U 
ft 

,; ,; ,; d ,; C ~ 
~ ~ e ~ ~ 

3 .. ] " j 
0 ,; a '" d a :!! ,; E :!! 0 

:E '" " 0 0 " 0 :a 0 0 0 :a {? ::;: .~ U !-o ::;: ~ U !-o ::s ~ u oS • j -- -- I - I 
--I • 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II " 13 14 , - - - --

0 

IS¢. 

December 19th ... ... 1,083 606 453 .:1,142 I ... 661 66. ... . .. . .. . .. -
i 

" 06tb - ... 1,533 941 573 3,047 9' 100 8,.. 1,014 ... ... ... ... -
'897. 

. 

Jaaaal)' .nd - ... ·,523 9'5 1,013 3,451 51 7' '5' 273 ... ... '" . .. -
• gtb ... ... 606 S42 359 1,507 28 88 ,66 28. ... . .. ... - ... 

• .6th '" ... 949 .780 S30 2,259 _ .... . .. '76 '76 - ... ... ... - , 
• .!Jrd - ... 1,404 97· 733 3,107 4 '4 085 303 - - ... ... - 1f 

30tb 26g 
: 

N ... ... ',457 .,112 763 3,33' 3 ... .66 ... ... ... .. . - i 

Febnrary 6tb M' ... 1,3~ 1,113 829 3.328 6 ... 08. 088 ... ... ... ... -
" 13th ... ... I,ogl 914 711 ',116 '4 - '55 26g ... ... - . .. -
" .oth ". - 395 507 309 •.• n - .M '41 141 . .. - ... - -
" .7th ... - 688 806 511 $1,005 ... ... 046 046 - ... ". ... ... 

Much 6th - - 754 840 548 1,142 ... ... 47· 410 ... ... ... - '" 

" '3tb ... ... 83. a .. 555 ',"7 - ... 179 '19 . .. ... - - . ... 
N loth ... ... 667 718 45· 1,835 '" ... ... ... ... . ... ... .. . -
" ·7tb ... ... 7'7 758 S44 l,t/I!) '" ... ,60 -.60 - - ... ... ... , April 3rd ... ... 6.0 57' 611 .,8oa ... . .. 3' 3' ... ... ... . .. '" 

1 
" loth ... ... 314 .64 '9' 870 ... '" ... '" ... . .. - ... , 
• '71h '" - 97 97 96 19'> ... . .. ... - ft. ... - ... .I 

I " I.ih ... ... 83 53 ·3 159 ... ... . .. - I . .. . .. ... .., 

c'. 
~' • 'Oiaffect~ 

• • 



No. V. 

, {Dist,iCI-Ftr06epO,t. 
Op"aliotls A,.,a*~407 squa,t mile •• 

l'opulalio"*-.22,8.0. 

aBLIBVID, 

. 
TOMI, 

.' • ol u 

l 'i c d 
D, ~ e '" u .; :a -:5 0 • • !l: - 0 ::I! u -·S .6 '7 .8 '9 --

... 57 I,OS. 606 1,114 

- 88 1,625 .,041 '.~95 

,M ... 1,57' 986 .,.64 

... - 634 630 SIS 

... . .. 949 780 806 

- ... • •• 408 984 .,018 

- 'M .• ,460 
, .,'12 .,029 

- ... 1,3911 ',113 J.III 

'" ... .,105 9'4 '966 

... ... 395 S07 4.50 

... ... 688 806 757 

- ' .. 754 840 1,018 

... . .. 830 801 134 

... ' .. 667 7'S 670 

... .M 7'7 758 7D4 

... ." 6'0 I 57' 64-

." 'M f 3'4 064 191 

... '" 97 97 96 

... ... 83 53 13 
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v. 
Ferozepore District. 
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v. STATEMENT 

Ferozepore District. General Slateme~! Df Relitf 
• 

DAILY AVERAGE NUMBIR or PBRSONS 

~$ non·flJorHng child,.,,, . 
On 1'el~~ 'l!J11"1,,, dna ae;entlentJ Oft relief G1'(duitofUl, ill "jllagl'. 

lIIot',. 
Week eDdiDg 
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I ;i • ~ 0 
,; 8 :s ,; 8 ." ,; 8 ." "3 0 

0 :;; 0 :E ~ u 0 :a a. u s= 0 " s= 0 s= 0 ::s (.) !-< ::s • u !-< :IS (.) !-< ,!! - ---------
I • 3 4 I 5 6 1 8 I 9 .0 II •• '3 '4 ------ ---

18g]-co.uludetl. 

May 1St ... ... 34 .6 '3 13 ... .... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . II 

" 
8th ... ... S8 63 o. '48 ... ... ... ... ... 

'" .. . 'ft 9 

.. '5th '" A. 8. 59 3S '15 ... ... ft' ... 'ft 'ft .. . ... 3 

" 
lind ... . - '35 .07 58 300 ... ... -. ... ... ... ... . .. '9 

.. 19th .. ... '57 , 109 14 360 '" 
_. .. . '" .- '" 'ft 

... ,. 
JUDe 5th • ft ... '0' 95 54 '70 ft, "' ~ 

... .. . '" 'ft ft • • .. 
" 

.oth ... ... .S. 17' 106 45' - '" '" '" ... 
'" ft. ... 3 . 

19th 
, 

.65 ¢ 454 3 .. '" '" '93 ... ... '" ... , ... .. . .ft ... 
"" 

.. 16th '" '" Ig' '7' 53 4·6 ... ... ... ... .ft '" . .. '" 3 

July 3td '" .. '43 107 85 535 ... - '" ... ... .. . '" ·ft 3 

... loth ... ... 306 16[ "3 6go ... ... .. . ... .. . ... . .. .. . 3 

.. 17th 'ft ... "089 '73 .6, 713 ... 'M ... ... '" .. . ... ... f 

.. '4lh '" ... 234 '34 .6. 6'9 ... '" ... ... ... .. . ... ... 3 

" 31Sl ... ... [79 '99 '3[ 509 ... ... ... .. . ... .., .. . 'ft 3 

August 7th - '" 19o I •• 130 53' ... ... ... - ... .. . '" ... 8 

" '4th ... ... '38 149 93 380 ... ... ... .... ... .. . . .. - • 
. .. ' lut .. .. . 87 110 69 066 '" ... '" ... ... '" ... • '" 

--- I --
I 

I 

Number 01 one man-oDe-day 133,IOS IlIJ7~o 79.569 3"40394 '.393 l,sU:1 • 311,'77 35.5S. 763 .... 

I 
... '" ... 

aDits. 

1 
~ 01 afleote.t . 



No, V,-CONCLUDED, . v. 
Ferozepore District, 

.BLIIYID. 

ft..; MORTALITY or . ~ DISTRICT. 
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M' .. , 34 >6 '3 II 84 0'06 ~1"2 ) 

I 
.. , .. , .58 63 •• 9 '5' o'tll 2S'2 
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,M .. , 8. 59 35 3 '78 0'4 24') 34 

," .. , '35 107 58 '9 3'9 o'as oS'4 I 
I 
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'" 157 109 74 " 36> 009 >9'0 J 

,,, 
'" ••• 95 54 • 07> 0'22 3°'7 ) 

. I - .. , .8. ·f. .06 3 46. 0~7 06'8 

I 
~ 3" - .. , '93 165 I 96 3 457 0'37 

>74 J 
" 'M .~. '7' 53 3 4'9 0'34 874 

.. , 
'M 043 >" 85 3 538 0'43 

06'81 

,,' '" 306 86. '>3 3 693 0'56 .8·4 

, 
'M .. , >89 >73 .6. ~t 706 0'59 -1 oS 

... .., '34 >34 .6. 3 63" O'SI 8S'S 

.. , '" '79 '99 '3' 3 SU 0'41 .II', 

. 
.. , 'M .go ••• '30 8 54· 0'43 

Q' } , 
.. ' 'M '38 149 93 > 38' 0'31 065 ., 
., .. , 87 110 09 " 068 001 "47 

--,------ • --
... 1,015 '34,~ 1l3,631 1I1.8.t.6 . •• 178 36·.753 

tract. 



v. 
Lahore District. 

0 ... ",lief fIIorM. 
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,; ,; 
I? " ,; !! ~ 

• 0 :;; ::e ~ u -
~ • 3 4 

.8g6. 

April • lib - - ... /In4, 56. 57' 

Do. • 8th '" • M ... 6'5 5'3 454 

Do. 15th ... ... - 98' 839 7SO 

May .. a '" ." ." ••• 8~ 1,020 1,046 

Do. gtb • M M' ... 1,282 ',.69 1,045 

Do . • 6th ... ... - 1,2SO ','35 1,1gB 

• 
Do. .,rd ... - ... ..447 "'30 .1,015 

Do. 30th M. ... '" ·.064 1,711 ',38a 

• 
Jnn. 6th ... ... ... -,545 1,158 '.794 

Do. • 3th ... ... - ,,161 1,885 2,264 

Do. 20th - ... ." 
.. SS31 "'56 •• 840 

Do. O7Ih '" ... ." 37 30 24 

Jaly 4th - - - 'OJ 48 4S 

Do. hth .. , ... ... '44 5' 38 

Do. • 8th '" ... - .48 43 38 

Do. 25th ... " . ... '99 6g 4' 

Aagoot III ... 'M ... '411 45 3· 

nO. 8th ... 'M , .. 
'39 4S .7 

Do. '5tb ... 'M '" 45 8 .. 
Nomber of one-man-one-clay • 
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STATEMENT 

Ge .. eral Slalemed of Relief Operalio"s, 
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No. V. 

{

Ar,a* 
Disln'eI Ldotl 

, . P"plIla/ion* 

{ 
F"r 1St p,riod 0/ /a""',,e-52 I s'l"ar/l mil,s. 
Do. 211d dillo 174 dilttl. 

{no. lSI dill" 50 ,010. 
D" •• 114 dillD 88, 125 • 

v • 
Lahore District. 

• ; .. 
u MORTALITY 0' 

OLin_D. • • e b DISTRICT. .... _u 
0_ 
Uu 

Tot.l. d .d -:!~ • RIIIARK9. -
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u. 
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'Ii a,-
11 ~ g'; 0 -= 0 

D ~ 8 -J! 1 
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'i ,; !-< -... 
8. 00 J! ] ! u .,; 0" 

l; g e • -... • ~.s ~ II 
5 ~ -" 11 ~ 0 

.!l ::s u li': CI '" '" :z: - ----
'5 ,6 '7 ,8 ,g .,. ., 02 23 24 85 --/-,--- --.. -
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- ... 1!04 56' 57' 178 !l,ft4 4'0 1 
- - 6'5 5·j 4S4 103 1,805 .3'6 r 06 os 

gill 8;w 4" .,gS. 5"9 J • ... ..• 150 

N. .N .,18a 1,_ 1,046 36. 3,6og "0 I 
- .N "t8~ 1,169 1.045 586 4008, 8-J I 

I • - .M 2,250 1,I3S ",gS 86. 70444 '411 

J 

34 35 

... ... .,447 1,236 ~.dt5 1.048 7i14° '5'4 

... 1,064 1,711 1,3B~ 
. l,t76 6,333 .. '6 -

• 

} 
... ." "545 .,158 1,7~ ,,599 8,096 .6'3 • 

.M ... 3,,6, 0,885 1,264 f,IIS '0,4'5 00'8 
36 39 

... .. ',583 2,256 1,840 1,6,3 8,35' .6'7 
-

... 'N 37 30 14 ' 16 107 0'11 U 

... - 103 48 45 13 "'9 0'45 

... . .. 144 51 38 .. '45 0'48 
31 "!i , 

M. ... 148 43 3B . .. '29 0'45 

. 59 ... ... 199 41 .. . 309 0-6. J 
-, 

'49 45 3ei '14 - .. . .. °:44 
,-- M' '39 45 .°7 3 214 0'40 3' 30 

-- ... 45 8 .. 3 67 0"3 

.. ... '46.356 '240780 109,291 71,806 450,.035 - ,M .. 
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v. STATEMENT 

Lahore District. General Statement of Relie/Opera#on4 

DAILY AVBRAGB NUIIBBR 01' 'IRIOW. 

h non.o'll1o"iinK ehild1'm antl 
0". rlli'f fI1rwiJ, dependants OfJ 1',li~ 

fIItwb • 
G1'atll;toUll, iff flillagu. 

Weekending 
. 
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.; c! .; c! .; .; ~ • w 
I! e • 8 u 

~ " i a :ii i .. e ;g ,; 8 :!! .; 
~ 

... 
" ~ ... u 

~ :;; 
~ " :;; 0 G ::e u !-o :a u :a u !-o -

I " 3 4 5 6 1 8 !I 10 Ir 12 13 14 - -------I-- . 

1897· 

JanD.r, '3M • n ... ... 44' '4' ,60 .843 ... ... .. . - .n ... .M ... 'M 

Do. 30th • M n. H • 1,0421 476 645 ~~t63 ... ... ... - ... ... ... ... -
· . 

Febl'!W7 6th ... H. ... 1,255 584 73' 2,571 ... .. . .. . ... .. . ... -... ... 
· . 

Do. 13th ... - ... 1.033 50!1 519 2,061 ... .n n • '" 
... .n ... .n 

• n 

Do. 10th ... - ... 947 538 4'3 l,goB ... ... 'N .. . ... -• n ... .. . 
Do. 17th n. - ... 1,036 5"" 434 1,990 ... n. '" n. - - - n. -

. · . 
March 6th ." - ... I,OSS 53' 479 9,074 - ... - n. ... ... ... .. 

n. 

Do.. 13th ... ... - .,138 5¢ 490 • ,2114- ... ... ... H • ... ... .. . ... n' 

Do. soth • n ... - 1,046 SSS 403 1,037 ... ... n • ... . .. ... . .. .n !'. 

· . 
Do. 17th ... n • • n I,IU sB!I 368 1,019 ... - . .. ... ... ... - n. ... 

~ 

April 3M ... .,oJ6 488 330 1.836 ... ... ... - - -H. ... ... .n ... 
.~ 

Do. loth ... - ... 77' 3B8 848 1,408 ... ... 'N ... H. -... ... .. . 
· . 

Do. 17th ... ... ... ~I 87 30 398 .. . ... ... - - -.n .n -
~ 

Do.. 84th ... 'M ... 141 5S ,. •• 8 • n • n - ... ... '" .n ... ... 
...., 

141, lit ... - ... 3S 18 '" 74 ... n • . .. ... - ... - ... ... 

.... 
Number of one-maD .. one.d.y units 86.541 40,805 37,842 167,188 ... 'n - ... .. .. . 'M - .... 

lor the "'01111 periocl. . 

Number 01 o ... man·one-dayDDlts 547,6'7 ,1,806 
.... 

13'.897 167,587 147,133 ... ... .. . ... 'n - - .... 
lor HIli pnriodl. 

I 

! Of t.!ec&eoI 
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No. V. 

{

Area. 
/h'slriet Lahore 

PopulaUo,,- it 

{
For lSI period of fami1l'-521 s9uare miles. _ 
Do. 211d ditto 174 ditto. 

{
Do. lSI ditto 50,010. 
Do •• 1Id dilto 88,125. 

v. 
Lahore District. 

• aLIBVBD. " .... MORTALITY O. 
u DISTRICT. a! 
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:z; -IS .6 '7 .8 19 20 •• •• '3 24 '5 -

.. ... 441 142 ,60 .., 843 0'95 '7'4 

~ 38 

... - .,042 476 645 .- .,163 "4 24'4 

'- '" 
.,255 584 73' ,. 2,$71. "9 t 

1 ", '" 
1,033 509 5'9 '" 2,061 "3 20'2 

t 30 t Not reported. 

- ,., !l47 538 4'3 .- l,goB 0'1 21"0 I 
". ... 1,036 520 434 .. . 1,990 I" t ) 

• 

l,oS8 479 
, 

) - ... 537 ". 0.074 ·'3 SO'3 

, 

f 
." ... 1,1!)8 596 490 - ',224 0'5 19'1 

'5 .,. .., .,046 S88 403 ." 0.037 r3 2"8 

OM M' 1,10 S89 3 68 .. ' ',079 2'3 '87 J 

.. , '" 
1,016 488 33' ." 1,836 .'oB 00'7 

1 . 
u. ." 77' 388 24B ". 1,408 "5 arY7 

I 
'3 

'. ... oS. 87 30 .. . 398 0'40 .6'0 

... - '41 5S .. ... ..8 0'14 160 

-, 
-, 

- .. 35 IB ., . .. 74 0'07 .... 30 

.. •• 86,54_ 42,805 31,84' ... .67,.88 '" ... ". 

- - 03',897 167..sB7 147,'33 71,806 6'90423 ." .. . . 
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Gujrat District; 
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• ~On rrZie/ 'ff101'&. 

Weeke.dtag 
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29th ... ... 1,145 go • '3' 1,2,8 

September 5th ... ... ... ... ... .... 

•• roth . " ... ·sa '96 53 So, 

.. 19th H' ... 893 1fiS 23° 1.888 

.. 16th ... ... 1,113 1,021: 333 ',461 
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.. loth ... ... 1,38) 1,'99 4°' 3,081 
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24th ." ... 371 2,77' • t,·7
' 

1,122 

.. 3ut ... '" 1.376 '.447 468 3."9' 
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lilt ... ... 
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3.4'9 3,229 ' .. 13 .. 1.780 

roth ... ... 3.948 9.456 
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16th ... . .. 6.785 6."13 1,050 '5 •• 08 

.897. 
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·7th ~ 
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No. V, 

{ 

Di3lricl-Guj",£J, 
'Operat,'D,1! A ,."a--562 squa"" miltl, 

PDpulati'''*-154,85 7, , 

57' 

. 

~BLrBVBD. n..: 

ie 
MORTALITY or 

DISTRICT. 

~--------~------------------- .-
8~ 

u 
.~~ . 

cd ~ 
t'a e -eg 

:i d l :3 ~] f ~ 
j 1. 0 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~!. ,; ~O" 

c:a - ., ! :.c:: () _ 10'" ~ 

Total. 

,v. 
Gujrat District. 

RBIIARKS. 

- 0 ::s ;> <.) Z " '" _ z 
I---I--=:--I--=~I---'I--''':''--I-''';'';'''''-I------ ,--·I--,I--,----~ 
1 ... _'_5_.1 ___ '_6 __ ~_'~7 __ 1 __ '_8 ___ 1 __ ~'9~_1. __ ~ __ 1 ___ " __ 1' ___ ·~'I __ "_3_1 __ 24~_I _________ a_5 ____ ... 

• 

'M 

n' 

'M 

-
',882 

3,4'9 

4,099 

4,626 

6,185 

U ,IS9 

14.20,

'40045 

'3,185 

13,374 

.,021 

1,299 

1,121_ 

'.447 

',501 

1,820 

~,38? 

2,856 

3.229 

3.948 

4.5'9 
6,273 

.86 

53 

"30 

399 

317 

468 

5'5 

6 •• 

.,132 

1,492 

2,050 

2,550 

974 

1,342 

1.615 

1.,13 

1,642 

',48, 

',7~8 

1 841 

2,.,8 

3,3'9 

3.584 

4.38• 

4.806 

6.1'9 

8.321 

9,s~n 

JI.606 

4.495 .6 •• 80 

4.114 .8,658 

3.936 '9,582 
i-

3.669 '9.669 

',5'5 

2,621 

749 

0,85' 

3,809 

4,5152 

4,194 

4,605 

4.058 

6,502: 

8.549 

10,011 

'5443 

21,837 

31,92:4 

38,·6. 

43,388 

41.951 

48,'90 

SO.690 

49.38' 

O'gS n. 
"69 J t040 

"07 

0'35 

"84 

''15 ) 

"

94 1 
3'09 

I 

J 
"91 

"74 

3'48 " 

4'19 

J SS3 

7'33 

8'93 

991 

14'10 
I 
J 

::12'0 

19'0 

'9'7 11 
,8'4 

'4'4 

f 
1I}'2 ) 

'8'31 
Ig'l 

J 17'0 

2~ t Actuals for the month are given 
as the weekly rates are not 
available. 

The works were practically closed 
during ~bis week. 

S5 * Actu:;.Js 'for the month are given 
as the weekly rates are not 
availabl~. 

49 

·.8 
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V. 
STATEMENT 

Gujrat District. Gene,al ~tatement of ReUel 

DAILY AVERAGE NUMBBR OF PBRSONS 

0" rrli'.l fDoris. 
As nO"-'flJrw/d1lg children and 
dep~ndants on rdiej' fDorl". Gf'tduitousl'y In fJilJ~es. 

WeekeD~i"g Ii 
~ 

" 
,; .; Q ,; ,; .; oS 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

'" 
~ ~ ~ 

d E :s .; e :ll .; e :ll ~ • 0 

~ 0 :a ~ 0 :c .s ~ 0 :c ... 
::;! ~ ~ ::;! ~ 

0 ::;! ~ " U U ... U ... ----- -"""'7'" - -- -• 
I • 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II It 13 14 

- -- --- - - - --
. 

ISgr-c"neludetl. 

March 6th - ... 9,990 11,301 3,414 24,706 ... ... - I4,¢1 . .. ... ... .. . .. . 

13tb ... ... '9,6.46 lI,ulS 3.441 ~4,ao3 ... 'M '" 6,984 ... ... 
'" 

.. . '" 
" 

JIoth . ~. ... 7,864 9,005 2,506 19,395 ... ... ... >,975 . .. . .. ... ... 'M 

" • • 
.7Ih '" ... 5,874 6,071 1,774 13,719 ... ... . .. 1,702 ... . .. ... ... .. . 

" 
April :JnI -. 5,633 5,170 1,356 12,159 .-. ... ... 1,467 ... '" .. . ... 'M ..... 

loth ... ... 4.470 4,045 907 9.4"' ... - ... 1,367 ... . .. ... .. . ... 
• 

-

17th 3,837 3,473 681 7,99' ... ... 'M 706 . .. ... - M. -" 
... ... . 

24tb '" '.459 2.331 594 5,384 ... ... ... 595 ... .... ... . .. . .. 
• ... 

1 May I.t ... 'M 1,13° 1,095 563 4,788 ... ... ... 539 . .. .. . ... .. . . .. 
8th - - a,oS7 2,04" 581 4,680 ... ... ... 540 . .. ... ... ... . .. 

• 
1,406 47; 5,8 • 

IStb ... ... 1,441 3,318 ... ... '" ... ... . .. - ... 
• 

.. nd '~,' -. 1,663 1,796 530 3,989 
_. ... M. ~14 '" ... - - ... 

• 
agtb ... .. 1,573 .,79 • 513 3,~07 ... ... 'M 469 ... ... .M ." - .M 

n 

J uno 5th - ... 01,462 1,613 497 3,57' 'M ... ... 44' .. - - . .. ... 

IOtb ... '" 
1,158 1,353 451 3,06. ... ... . .. 381 .. . ... - ... .-

n 

19th 1,'57 I,JSS 386 0,798 ... ... 196 ... .. . - ... 
• - 'M 

... - ... 

----- _. 
~ 

Number 01 oDe-man·one~da y ',51.,023 1,46J,39' 450,060 3,4]6.475 ... . .. . .. I,46a,3OC ... ... ... - ... 
uDitl. 

0 

'Of~ 
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No; V-CONCLUDI!D. v. 
Gujrat Distriot. ' 

. ;;..; MORTALI·l'Y OF 

RBLIBVBD. u DISTRICT. c~ 
E~ . ." 

- u o~ 
uu 

TDttll. u 
.~~ , ~ .- RBMAB.KS. 
" 0 

0 

.8g 8 
... G 

.; :3 8,- :: 
,; u ~.! 3 
0 .; ... 0 • ~ 'S 

~ '~ oj .; '2 E-o -'" 
~ 

00- ,ll ";! 
0 0. ." '" 5 :li 0 .; s ;g • 0 .20 

;5 ~ 
"!l ~ -:;~ " 

oS 0 .c 0 Z 
l!! u Z " '" '" --

'5 .6, '7 .8 '9 20 or ., 23 24 25 -- --------- --

729 ,,' 9,990 u,302 3,4'4 '5,6g' 40,397 0608 15'3' ") 

J !J,84r 9,646 lI,u6 3,44! 9,8'5 34.020 ' • 81'91 '7'5 ... 
~ 20 

",.88 , .. 7,864 9,025 2,506 7.063 26,658 17'11 .64 

J 4,781 .. , 5,874 6,071 1,774 6,483 SlO,20:a '3'04 'S5 

2,494 ,,' 5,633 5,270 1,356 396' 16,228 10'47 18'0 ") 

1,313 
. I ... 4,470 4,045 go7 2.680 t 2,I02 7 8• '7'8 

~ 20 

654 
'" 3.837 3.473 88. 1,360 9,351 6'03 '7"4 

576 ." • 2,459 .,331 594 1,171 6,555 4'23 i75 

8.6 ... .,130 1,095 563 1,355 6,143 3'96 20'4 ") 

I 
86g .,. 2,057 2,042 58. '>'Iog 6,oSg 3'93 10'6 

l 799 ... 1,406 14-41 47' 1,321 4,645 "99 '9'3 25 

I 
7'3 .. , 1,663 '.796 530 1,227 5,216 3'36 .8"9 

J 787 ' .. 1,573 1,7al 5'3 1,256 5.063 3'·6 21" 

Sgs ... 1,462 1,613 497 1;336 4,9°8 3'16 12'3 1 
886 ... 1,258 1,353 451 J,267 4,329 2'79 IS'I 

J 
'4 

733 ... 2,IS7 I,:JSS 386 9'9 3,127 2'40 18'0 

-- -- -
169,218 .. , r,s,at,023 1,463,39:1 451,060 1,6.31,518 5.067.993 ... .., ... 

I I I 



VI. 
Consolidated Statement 

of Relief Operations. 

Duration of relief 
DISTRICT. operations. ) 

--- --1 • 
-~-

Hissar ... 14th November J8g6 to 
25th September _ 1891, 
46 weeks. 

Rohtak .. 9th JanuRry 1897 to 28th 
August 1891, 34 weeks. 

GorgaoD ... '3rd lanuory IP97 to 8th 
May 1897, 16 weeks. 

Delhi ... uth December 1Sg6 to 
25th September 18';1, 
42 weeks. 

Kar.ll ••• I 14th Nnvember 1896 to 
sand October ISg7, 47 
weeks. 

Umball. ... 23rd January 18Q1 to IIPtb 
August 1897. ,32 weeks. 

Feroaepore .. , '9th December 18g6 to 
:alSt August ,891, 36 
weeks. 

Lahore lISt period) IIt~. April lRg6 to 15th 
August 1896, 19 weeki. 

Do. (.ad period) sz3rd Januuy 1897 to 1St 
Ma,1897, IS weeks. 

0 

GujrAt ... t;.h Augu.t 1806 to 6th 
'March 1897. 4S weeki. 

Provincial Total 11th April .8,6 to .nd 
October 1897, 63 weeki 

, -

60 

em reliq mot"" 

.. c 
! .. ;;i ~ e ;g 

~ ' .., ::. ~ u 1-.-------~ 
3 4 5 6 --- --_. 

3.785,733 3,5° •• 8.8 1.787.'54 9,"75.815 

305.144 385.889 ·'9."77 950,110 

54.'99 %'55 44.093 162,547 

94.444 118.909 56.357 26g,,10 

-

305,256 148,309 ~ 7°'.7" 
'48,'57 

111,552-

·59.929 113,855 33,goS 307,69' 
I 

I 
133.105 111,720 79,569 324·394 

146.356 104.78• 109,291 380,429 

86.541 41.805 37.84' 1~,188 

1,531,0·3 1.463.39" 452,060 3,436.475 

6,591,830 6,176.49' 3,007.760 15.776.08• 
I r 1.55li1' --

15.887,634 

STATEMENT 

COllsoliiated Statemellt 

TOTAL NUMBER O' UNrTS (IN 

ND"'fIJ(Jp/dng thild",. I".tl I 
depenamt!l "n relief 

.or,". 
~!, ';) & 

.. .. 
u 

" ~ ..: 
,; E 

.., 
~ 0 :a " ~ :s u to --

7 8 9 .0 

50 ,883 64.666 1,3-4s.77S ',461,327 

8.79' 13,244 200,956 222,992 

'" ... '" 1.0.997 

~,1I4 :3,135 '3.786 28,035 

I 
l 5;796 235.109 241.465 560 

• 

574 280 16,142 16.ggIi 

1,393 ',911 32"77 35.581 

... ... - ';'1,806 
, 

OM ... - ... 

- ... - ',46',300 
, 

. 

64.316 88,03" J.854,0.t8 • ,006,396 
.,545,103+ 

3.55'.499 

• Piece·worker!l. 
t To.al of 10.997.71,806 and 1,460,:JOO 
~ Total of Piece-workers in column 6 

. t Total of Piece ... i"kerJI ia column 6(") 



No. VL 

of Rell'ef Operatjot/s. 

TERIIS 0' ONE DAY) R.BLIIVIlD. 

-
Grtd"'tDIU17 i.,. fn'lltze ••• ' 

1 ~ 
~ .; 

d 
g c 

,; ... • 
~ 

~ ] • j 0 d B 0 :; • 0 ... {!. ... :s ~ t) ~ .5 - 1--II 
, •• I '3 '4 .~ , 

'5 -----
410,!J4e SOCS,lgI 399,644 J,316,17S 87,'35 3'3,519 

'33,406 140,023 107,80, 48.,'36 ... 'N 

... ,M ... • N ... ' '" 

1,589 1,6J7 679 3,885 196.903 -
47.34' 118.370 77,623 043,334 ... .. , 

• 

45,750 64,848 '4,847 "$.447 
, ... ... 

... 
• N .. , ... 753 1 'N 

... .. , ... ... . 
'" ... 

'N - .. , - - ... 

.. , 
'N ... .. , -- 169,218 

638,408 93
'
,049 600.600 -.170,0'77 08s,oo. 48·.7~7 

• 
abo.,.,. 
and of those othenne reltned in column 11. 
tbOIO DOt specified iig colilmn 10 (t) aad columns .$. 15 and 17. 

I 

~ 
b ,; = • 0 :s 
'7 1 .8 ! 

VI. 
Consolidated Statement 

of Relief Operations. 

Total 

j 

j 'u - e • ... 
~ 

~ a 
~ 1: 

t) z ... ----
'9 .0 •• •• :--._------

4O,2Q. 

, 
4,.,6,956 4,073,685 3.532,676 44'.3'5 12,!l94.632 

... 447·34' 639.'56 567,840 " . 1.654,338 

M • 54,299 64,'55 44>093. 10,997 '73.544 

.. , gS,147 111,66, So,812 'g6,!)03 498,533 

1,IAS 353,'57 370,303 461,041 IUI,17n 1,299,298 

33,6s6 006,055 178,9'3 64,897 33,656 483,791 

l.of5 '34,498 113,63' JIt,B46 1,718 36:,753 

'N '46,356 124,782 r09,291 ,1,806 4s..·35 

... 86,54' 40,805 37,840 , .. '67,.88 

.. , ,.,52.,0.3 .,463,392 450,060 1,631,518 5.067.993 

--I 
5.460.408 ',500.7501 76,097 7,094,574 7,195.573 ".453.305 

. 



VII. 
Average numbers relieved 
at the end Df ea.oh Dlonth, 

. 

MODth. District. 

• 2 - -
April .2g6 M' 'H ... Lahore . .. ... 
May.8g6 ... ... ... Lahore -H. ... 
Juno .8g6 ... M' .. Labore . .. .. 
July .8g6 ... ... ... Lahore ... .. . 
August .8g6 ... ." Gui,'t . .. . .. 
Septembe, .8g6 ... H' Gui"! ... ..• 
October .8g6 .. , . " Guj,,! ... ... - H 

November 1896 ... - Hissar ... .. . 
Ka'DM • H ... 
Guj,!t H. ... 

Provincial total for 
November. 

f--

Decembe, .8g6 ... ... HisSar . .. ... 
Delhi - ... 
Kam,1 H, ... 
Ferozeporlt "0 ... 
Gui,'t ... , .. 

Provincial total for 
• December . 

January .891 ... ... Hisser . .. ." 

Rohtak ... ... 
Gurgao .. ... ... 
Delhi ..: ... 
Karn£l ... . .. 
UmbaUa ... ... 
Ferolepore ••• ... 
Lahore 'H ... 
Gui,'t ... ... 

Provincial total for 
jaDuar, • . 

STATEMENT 

(Average) "um"e,., i" reeeopt of relief a t tne 

Area. PopulatioD. Affected area. 
Populat ion of 
affected area. , 

- ---
3 4 5 6 

'-- -
3.678 1,015,319 5"' SO,010 

3.678 1,075,319 5Zl 5O,OtO 

3.678- ',075·3'9 52. 5O,oro 

3 678 1.015,319 52' 50,010 

~,OSI 760,875 56. 134.857 

2',051 760,875 56. '54,857 

2,05t ,60,87S 56 • '54,851 - - -5 •• 63 176.006 3.763 343.834 

2,440 683".8 2,123 498.862 

. 2,°51 7~o.875 56 • '34,857 

-
9.654 1.220,599 6,448 1.'97.553 

-
5,·63 776•006 3,763 543.834 

1,290 638689 630 380.7'5 

- 2,440 683.,.8 ~"3 4!1i1.862 
• 

40302 886,6j6 407 122,810 

2,0 5' 760.875 56. '54.857 

'5,246 3,745,g64 7048S 1,101,078 

--
5,.63 776,006 3.763 543,834 

'.797 590.475 '04/>7 45',920 

1.984 668,929 558 '!17.928 

',290 638,6Sg 630 380.7'5 

2,44° 68307.8 ".23 '498.86. 

'.754 1,033.427 1,755 7'7.969 

4,302 886,676 407 1!Z2,810 

3.678 1,075.3'9. r74 8811!Z5 

!Z,051 760,875 s62 r54,857 

- -
'5,459 7.114,114 11,439 31 1SUlJO 



~b. VII. 

,,,d of ,ach mo"th ,'" each aiected Dis/n't. 

I RaLIBr WORKS. 

In poor- Relieved at 
houses. ,. their h;omes. 

Workers. Depend.Dts. 

, 8 9 10 
I 

JJS70 411 . , ~. 

5,157 1,176 - ... 
, I 

9
1

j 
16 ... -

. 309 ... ... k' 

.,278

1 

934 ... .-
12,46, : ·,342 ... 

'" 
3,'91 i 1,,88 - -
1.994 ' -:-:1 - ... , 

8gB ,. ,. 
6,752 3,3'9 ... ... , --
9.1544 !J,!JSO ... '" 

: 
,-

7,636 6S( ... . .. 
143 N' 

, , .. , .. 
0,71. 99 ... ... 
3.047 1,014 - ... 

15,108 1 • 6,729 ; ... ... 
--

08,643 8,496 ' ... ... 
----

83,494 M a5 : 10 .. , 
3,614' 404' .. , 1,781 

1 ,570 !: 
, 

37 : ... ... , 
3,IOJ ... , 634 6. 

1i,3S1 114: - .. 
I 

Sg. ... , ... . . 
3,33" 16g - '" 

, 3,006 'M .. .... 
33,780 JS,~77 'M ... 

--
74,'41 , :11,706- 1544 1,843 

I 

VII. 
Avera.ge numbets 'relieved 
at the end of ea.ch month. 

, 

Percentage 
tn receipt of of affected 
special relief Otherwise Total pop1llatioD 
to wea"eB . I relieved. relieved. aD relief 

aad artiADs. ~oluma; 1:1 
on column 6). 

n '" 13 ... - -
. 

oft ... 2 ,gSl. 5" . .. .ft 6,333 ,,'6 
...... M' 107 0'21 

•• .. 309 0'6 • 
, 

~ .~ 3,111 0'07 

... , .. 3,809 "45 

... - II 5,019 3" 

...• , 1,994 0'3 ... , 
. .. ,., 9'9 0'18 

. .. - 10,071 6'S 

- = , 

- .. , '''994 1'1 

- . 
. .. - i 8,290 1'5 

I , ... 140 0'03 N' 

. .. 9' 1',818 .'SS 

... 88 4,149 3'3 

... .. , .111,837 14'· 

-. .. 97 37,236 .. , 
-~ -- - '9,209 5'3 

i ... N' 5.799 I" 

... .. 1,601 0'8 

." ," 3"gB 0'99 

." S "47" 0'49 

129 ." ' 1,0.111 0'14 

... ... ,.Gol ·'9 

... ... 3.006 3'3 

- ... 47>957 30'9 

"9 5 gB,468 3'1 



VIl. 
A verage numbers relieved, 
at the. end ot each month. 

• Mouth. 'District. 
. 

I .s 

Fe~ruar1 1891 ... Hi.sa.r u, 

Rohtak ... 
GurgaoD ... 
Delhi ... 
Klrn£! U' 

Umballa ... 
Ferosepore -
Labore ." 
Gu)r't ... 

Pl'O'JiDcial total.fsr 
February. 

March 1897 ... '" Hissar ... 
Rohtalc ... 
Gorgaoo ... 
Delhi .-
Karuil ." 

Umb .. u.. ... 
Ferozepore ... 
Lahore ... 
Guir't ... 

Provincial total for 
March. 

April 1897 ... . .. Hi.su . .. 
Roblak ... 
GargaoD .... 
Delhi ... 
Kar",1 ... 
UmbaUa _. 
Ferozepore , .. 
Lahore , .. 
Guir'! ... 

Proviucial total for 
April. 

Ar .... 

~ 

5,,63 

1,197 

1,984 

lOgo 

1,440 

1,154 

4,301 

3,678 

1,051 

-
·5,459 

S,ICi3 

1,797 
. 

1,984 

1,290 

0,440 

1,754 

4.302 

3,678 

.,051 

"5.459 

-
5 .. 63 

1,797 

',984 

1,190 

1,440 

0,754 

4.302. 

3,678 

I,OS· 

'5>459 

. ... 

STATEMENT 

(Average) "",,,6erl i" receipt oj 
affected 

Population. Aftocted area. 
Population 
of al!ectecl 

area. 

- -
4 S Ci -
776,006 3,763 543,834 

590 .475 1,467 4S l ,g:lO 

668,gJ!l ssS 197.908 

638,C58g 630 380,715 

683,1,8 1,113 4gS,SC50 

1,0334'7 1,755 117,969 

886,676 407 122:,810 

1,07503
'
9 '74 88,1'5 

760,875 562 154,851 

?,tl4,lr4 11,439 3,IS7,~ 

• -. 
176,006 3,763 $43,834 

5go,475 1,467 451,920 

668,929 S58 191,928 

Ci38,C58g 630 380,715 

683,7IS 0,1'3 498,86. 

1,033.427 1.755 117,969 

886,676 407 121,810 • 
1,075,:)19 '74 88,125 

760,875 $6. 154,857 

-
7,U4l114- 110439 3,157,02:0 

776,006 3,763 543,834 

590,475 . 1.467 4S1,g20 

668,9J!1 558 197,908 

638,C58g 
, 630 380,715 

683-718 .,"3 4gS,scs. 

1,033.427 1,755 117.969 

886.676 407 IU,8rG 

1,07503'9 174 88,"5 

760,875 $6. 154,S57 

-
7,U4,II4 110439 3,1S7.<*l 



No, VII-CONTINUED, 

,.,lief at the ella DJ eaeh mDllth ill ead 
Dislnet-continued, 

RRLla, WORKS. -

I ra poor_ Relieftd 

bou;es. at their 

Workert. Depe.deDIa. homes. 

' . --7 8 II .0 - --
37,'58 9,84., • 08 2,780 

2,,14 'J09' - "PP~ 

1,402 81 ... 
" 

... 
2,603 ... 959 , -
1,991 .6. .-- -
3,726 304 ,N " -
2,005 246" ... no 

8,530 ... , . .. ... 
~g,713 Ig,6eg -... -. 

· PO,94" 31,012 1,0&/' 5m2 

- - -
41,676 .. ,608 016 5,61. 

· 5,474 .616 ' ... ',$46 

',463 '50 .. , .. , 
.,000' 84 840 ... 

, ',316 3,089' - ',742 

3.172 335 ... ... 
· .. I,Oli' I .60 ... ... 

, 8.4'4 .. , .. , ... 
13,719 6,483 .. , .. , 

8",253 140.45 ,,056 1 g,P09 

4',955 1,76• S~8' 6,866 

4.393 '~' - .,114 

695 '79 
, - n. 

625 
, 

726 ... . .. 

, VIr. 
Average numbers relievert' 
at the end of each month. 

.. I peri~.ta;., 10 reeeipt of. fleeted of special Othenrise Total Population 
relief too- .' t"elieved. re1ievedi ' em relief 

weavers and (cOluma 13 
artizaoL OD column 6)t· , .. 

, - ,. 
n .. '3 '4 - ! -

40 '" 50.028 go • 

, .. ... 6.415 """ - ... ~,483 ,', 
... .., 3,562 0'93' 

1,1$6 • 0'43 ... 4 ; 

103 - 4M3' 0'57 

... .- 2,251 liSo' 

M' , ,~ 8,530 ' VS" , - ... 49,38• ·31'8 

- - . . -
143' 128,940 4:' , 4 

' ---- --
60,758 

, 
fl'. '03 514 

'" ... 9,6:)6 "' . .. , .. , .,613 0'8 

'M ... 'J~4· O'S 

- Ill' '2.36' ... ' 
.6. - 3,6 0'5" 

69 - ... 2,·79 "7 

- - 8.4'4 9'4 

.. , ... t.IIO,201 13'0'" 
. 

26.; ,s.s 120,756 3'8 
.. --- -

'95 1,273 s9,S88 '8'9 

,M ... 7,84g '7 
... .n 874 0'4' 

." ... 1,35· 0'3 

1,858 ·,494 - 1,657 I ... . .. 5,019 ,'00 ' 

329 10' - S68' .8, - •• ogB O'I$" 

'59 ... 8 '" "' - 167 0'13 ~ 

3.934 - - "' - ... 3.934 "'"' 
5.384 1,171 ... ' .. ... ... 1 6,SS5 4'· 

- ! 
59.33' -~I 376

1 

• 
JI 2:,52 110335 s,273 i 86,435 ••• I 

1 



VII. 
,Average numbers relieve"
.at the end of each month. 

. , 
. 

lI\OD\~. !l)i.tric~. 

,. .. 
.1 I A -.. . 

.. 
.lIIa, t897 '" N, 'Hissat !" 

Rohtak ~ .. 
'Delhi ... 
Kamll .N 

'Umballa ... 
Ferozepore ... 
G.j,'t '," 

Proviocial total for 
May. 

--
J.n. 18g7 ... ' ... \ Hi';'., . .. 

Robia!< -
Delhi ... 
Ka,.£! ... 
Umbo.lIa ... 
Ferozepo~ ... 

Provincial t~tal for 
June. 

--
Jill, 1897 - ... Hissar . .. , 

Rohtak ... 
Delhi 'N 

Kardl -, 
UmbaUa ... .. 

Ferolopore ... 

Provincial total for 
J_Iy • 

. ' 

66 

Are~. 

-.. 
3 

.. ... 

5,-163 

1.797 

.1,190 

AMO 

2,754 

4,3021 

1,051 

'9,797 

.-
S.163 

1,7t;1J 

I,>go 

21,440 

JiI,7S4 

4.3~ 

-
'7,746 

5,·63 

1,797 

1,290 

.1,440 

>,754 

4,301 

17,:-46 

STATEMEN.I. 

,(4'11llrage) nambers .in receipt of 
affected 

. 

"Population 
'Population. Affected area. .qf 8ffecte~ 

,af8&. 

-.Jt .. " . . .....---
4 '5 .~ 

, 

'7;6,006 $,763 543.834 

59",475 1,467 451,920 

·638,68g 630 380,715 

683.718 1,,123 *gB.86. 

1,035,4'7 1,755 JIUJ69 

886,6;6 407 I2J,81() 

760,875 56. 154,851 

- '. 
'5.369,866 1{),,07 A,B70,g6f 

--- -
7;6,006 3,;63 543,834 

59",475 1,467 451,920 

638.689 630 iJBo,1 15 

6SJ.718 _!l,tiS 4gB,86. 

1,033042 7 1,755 717,¢9 

886,676 407 '22.81~ 

-
4,608,991 10,145 1,,16,110 

- , 

7;6.006 3,;63 643,834 

69",475 IA61 451,920 

638,68g 63. 380,715 

(;83,718 21,193 4gB,86a 

1,033.427 J"SS 717,g6g 

886.676 407 122,810 

-
4,608,ggl 10,'45 2,11Ci,II0 



':Vll-CONTINUED. 

,,,.lief at th. end of ellch month in eaen 
,Districl-continued. 

RILIBI' WORKS. 

In 'Poor .. Relieved 
bouses. at their 

bomes. Work .... ~BependeDls. 

- --, 7 8 '9 '10 --
4!1.448 "'416 '68, Ilhl79 
'6,678 .,540 • M 2;193 

i 767 006 '838 ... 
3.884 ",~73 OM .,357 

_.13' .... ... 1.784 

360 ... .. • M 

3.807 ti~S6 • M ... 

-- -
6,.015 '9,691 J1SZ7 1'3.7'3 

-- - -
,64.543 3.,13 '521 7.334 

1.s~ 1,665 - 2,1215 

831 343 gol M. 

.,0153 9SS .M 1,582 

491 ... ... 1,845 

416 ... 3 ... 

15.889 6.676 10431 1:1,887 

- --
19,266 ~,610 430 7,128 

, 45 OM ... lI,I18 

'" .. , 691 ... 
948 .. ... 88. 

.... ... .. .. sso 
509 ." 3 ... 

- -
"".768 lZ~6J:O 1,126 10,678 

VII. 
Average numbers relieved 
at the end of each month. 

Percentage In receipt 
of affected of special 

Otherwise Total population relief to 
relieve'd. relieved. on rftlief -weaver. and 

artinaa. (column 13 
on column 6). 

-'II 'n 13 I .. 
. 

",6 ,.,041 '67.241 
, 

u'3 

'M .. 1~411 0'3 

'M. . .. .,811 0'4 

'" ... ' 7.514 1'51 

'09 .. . ·4,144- 0'51 

n • . .. 362 ?,2g 

... .,' '5,053 3" 

-1"50 5 4.041 !I6.ss2 3'3 

----- - -
0"" ".156 .,S,lI'S 14'3 

.. , ..... 11,336 "5 

.., ... :11,075 0'5 

, .. - 4.600 0'92 

'5- '" _.588 0'36 

.. , .M 419 0"34 

-- - ---
494 1.756 99,133 3'6 

-- - --
'191 ".82 29,815 5'4 

... ... ",63 0'41 

... ... 691 0'18 

... I 1,831 0'36 

... .. . 550 0'01 

... . . 510 0'41 

-
197 183 35,56. 1'3 



VII. 
Average numbers reliev~d 
at the end of each :tt.onth. 

Month; . District, Al-ea. 

~ . 
I • 3' - --

Kueust IBn .". ." HisSlr ... 
-j 5,,63 

Robtak ... 1,797 
. : 
, 

OeThi ... 1,290 

Kar.£! - .,440 

.' 
Umballa i-

. ... '.754 

.. 

• 
Provincial "total 'for ~ '30444 

August. , 
- ----

-
September ,897 ... Hissar - 5,'63 

.. 
Delhi ... 1,290 

Kara£! ... ~4;O 

I . 

~-

Pro.tnclal total for 
September. 

8,893 

, 

i 
) 

, 

, 

I' 

I 

~ 

" 

. 
, 

STAT~MEN~ 

(Average) num6el's in rec8Ipl Df 
affe"~d 

-

popufatioD. AflOeted area, 
PopuTatioD 
of affected 

area. 

--
4 5 

,. 
, 

776,006 3,763 543,83. 

590.475 1,467 i' 45',900 

638,689 6:1'0 380.71$" 

683,718 §,HI3 4g8,86:i 

1,"33.427 1,755 717.96,,, 

-. , 

3.7'''3'5 9738 .,593,300 

-

776,Oc6 3,763 543.834 

8/1'10 630 380,7'5· 

Gt,7·8·· .• ,113 cg8,SCSS, 

•• og8,413· 6.5.6 1,423.4n -



j 

No, VII-CONCLUDED. 
69 

,.tlief at the tnd 0/ tach month in tath 
District-concluded. 

R.'IEf' WORKS. 

Relieved 
In poor· at their 
houses.. homes. 

Workers. Dependents. 

, 
7 I 8 9 .0 -, 

6.838 1516 33' 6g83 

... ... .. , 61 

. - ... 65' ... 
. 

•• 116 - ... '09 

... ... ... 147 

7,954- I,SIS g80 7.400 

- -----
1,813 73' - ... 

... ... 6~o ... 

',2J4 - .. .,0 

--
4Jo37 73' 66, .'0 

• 

VII. 
Average numbers relieved 
at the end ot each month. 

In receipt I Percentage 
of spe~ial of affected 

- relief to Otherwise Total population 
weavers and relieved. relieved. on" relief 

arlizans. (column 13 
; 01] column 6J' 

II •• '3 '4 
--~ --

196 -. 15,863 "9 

.. , ... 6. 0'01 

- .... 65' 0'17 

... ... ·,32S 0'26 

.. . . .. 147 0'03 

. 
--.---

'96 ... . 18,047 0'6 

I -
... ... 3.554 0'6 

.. . 
'" 660 0'11 

- - 1,4:14 0'18 

--
.. , n' 5.638 0'3 

I 



VIII. STATEMENT 

Total units relieved. Total numhel' of units (in lel'ms of one day) ,.elieved 

• 
District. 

April May June July August September October November December January 
• 896. • 896• • 8g6 • • 896. • 8g6 • .8g6 • '8g6. .8g5. .8g6 • .l!g7 • 

- - - ----- --

Hi!lsar .. , ... ... ... .N ... - ... 36,5'4 ga,378 120,979 

Roblak ... ... ... 
'" ... ... ... ... '" .. . 86,84" 

GurgaoD N' ... ... • N N • ... .. . ... '" 
n. 21,819 

Delbi ... - - ... 'N ... N' '" N. !1,345 64,435 

Kamll ... .. - - ... 1 .. n. '" 13,020 53,153 93,170 

Umbal1a - .. ... 'N • n 
'" ... '. .. . ... '5.64S 

, 

FeroJ:epore ... ... ... .. . ... ... - ... .. . 49.070 '0504'3 

• 

Lahore 1St period 48,300 "04,456 .88,860 1,084 3.535 - n. .. .n -
and " ... ... ... - - .. ... ... ... 21,042 

Guj,!t ... ... ... ... .. . 51,506 51,94° .63.086 .'3,598 4370367 .,323,154 

---
Provincial Total ... 48,300 204,456 188,~60 1,084 55,04. 51,940 .63,086 865,13- 640,913 1.452.499 

• • 

.. . . 



No. VIII. VIII. 
in eac" Disl,icl from beginning 10 end 0/ operali.ns . Total units relieved. 

. 
February March April May June July August September Total. REMARKS. 

• 897· ·897 • 18g7· '897· ·8g7· 11)91. 1897. .897. 

- . --- -

1,!I46,203 1,560.272 1.66l,J2J 1,2'60,923 1,148,559 1,821757 553.084 183.841 rl,294.632 NOTl.-The figure! for 
September 1897 include those 
fOr the week ending .nd . October 1897 • 

• 83.435 257,70 5 '39.93' 334.404 3'7.324 ,06 556 28,140 '" •• 654.338 

$1,716 68.6gB '7.46. 3,850 ." ... .., ... 173.544 , 

100,695 71,806 41,761 6.,019 53.80. 66.374 18,116 18"79 498.533 

I. 
60,242 068.7.6 203,273 '4704'5 15'0446 '''1.569 49.74' 49,951 1,299,198 

I . 
79.765 135,016 35.756 84.378 95.36' .8.546 9.324 ... 483.791 

7'.4.8 64.6'4 • .. ·53 7.665 11,263 '.U,707 8,330 ... 36,.753 

. 
... 'M ... ... - '" .. , 'M 451,!II35 

59.7·0 58.8g8 27,020 5·8 ... '" '" .M 167,·88 

. 
.,387,911 848.995 30 9.596 190,099 90.748 '" ." - 5.067.993 

-- -----

3,241,10 5 3.334.730 a 569,175 3,lgo.®4 •• 869.503 "'51,509 666.736 851.972 22,453,30 5 

• 



IX. 
Consolidated ~tatement of 
, F'amine expenditure, 

DISTRICT. 

.--
1 

Hisaar .. , '" - .. , 

Rohtak • .. , ... ... , .. 

Gurglloa .M ... ... ... 

Delhi .. , ... - , .. 

KarnAi ,~ ' .. .. , , .. 

Umballa , .. '" - .. , 

Ferozepore ... - ... -
Lahore ... ... '" , .. 

{iujrM - - - -

Total , .. 

, 

I.-RRLIEF WORKS. 

~...!. I 
~ 

~o Ii 
u 

:;:~ IS 
u c 0 
:sg .~ 

.~ U Q..(;"; 
• t fr ~ ;i • "gcc.= '" • ,; 

I 
0 

~ ~ 

'"' 
• 3 4 

R., R •. R., 

6079,441 4,0,.610 10,87,051 

2,8r5 65,945 68.760 

• 

... 14,070 14.070 

140189 24.788 38,977 

-
1,05,123 3D.goB 1,36.031 

• 
210498 22,651 44,149 

15.248 17. 178 30.406 

. .. 6,:;,658 63658 

:~' 

3.f!6.493 8·,428 4,67.9·1 

- -

1:1,24,807 7,28,D3t5 ' 19,53.043 

STATEMENT 

Consolidated Statement of 

I II.-GRATuITOU 

· I 
• 

I 
• • '" '" '" " " " • 
~ .-' ,; 

~:> 
.- .. .- ... .> t lO 

~!D g ~ .N .. ~ "'~ •• =='" · '" .'" ., . o • ~Q .", 
<.) 

0.= 
Q.<.) = .: .: 0,-

'"' 

s 

- -
5 6 7 

• 

R., R •. R., 

81,551 8.741 2,927 

26,92. 1 .., 

. .. ,~ .., 

248 10,479 -
12,878 ... .. . -
7,331 ... "0424 

,. 64 -
. .. ... , .. 

'" ". ... 

I 

1,28,929 '9,2gt 5351 

--- --



No. IX. 

Famine expendlture. 

t'" -0= RILllr. C'; Co 
• •• 

~c • 

I 
c 8 = IS. 0 0 E- o • ",0 Co 

Ii 
.0 =a ~.-

B ~.-

Jl'" U"O' ,; 
0 ... .!! &I = • CZl'gOO :0"'8 
~ :ii 1-u'O I .E! ::s u-• c • • C 0 

iii 0 5._ l1li > .... u 
!-o --

8 9 10 .. 
R,. R,. R,. R •• 

4,466 97.695 '7.874 24,000 

1,006 "7.934 3,304 ... 

. ... '97 4' 

... 10,721 ... "3
' 

... u,878 5.~ 43.3~ 

'" MSS ',<164 2,101 

... 64 51,731 3,011 

- ... 445 -
- '" 6,166 10,500 

-
5,47' 1,59i043 38.647 • 83,271 

I 

73 

e 
eli ... 
• • 8 
~ 

U 

" -M o. 
-'" Jlo 
o· 

!-o ---.. 
• 

R •• 

UI,!l6,6IO 

99.998 

14,308 

49.935 

1,91,762 

58,469 

38,231 

64,103 

. 
4084.SB7 

11,34,004 

IX. 
Consolidated Statement of 

Famine expenditure. 

DISTKIBUTION 011' AIlOUNr IN COLUMN U. 
. 

s.e -. -0 ~ ,;; '" ~ • 
0" ii. i ·0 E_ .~ .2-
t·!~ j u 

l '0 ~ II, .. • o '" u :s " Q 
-,--

13 '4 IS 16 

R,. R •• R,. R •• 

9.35 .• 89 2,49.047 4'.374 12,26,610 

2.979 92.995 4,024 9S.998 

'7' 1~,84S 1,.191 14,308 

14,IBg 14.777 10,969 49.935 

1,67,161 30,60. '" 1,97,761 

23,625 34.844 ... 58.469 

2,511 Jag,g21 5.799 38,232 

25,124 .8,117 lo,a62 64,.03 

4.54576 30,011 ". 4084,$87 

16,2:5,525- 5,23.159 8S,3'0 112,340004 



x. 
Suspensions and 

Remissions . 
. -

DISTRTCTS. 

• -
Hissar ... ... 

Rohtak - ... 

GargaoD •. .. 

--
Deihl '" ... 

KaroAI ... ... 

Uatb.II.' ... -

Simla ... 'M 

K£ngra ... -

HOlhi'rpur OM ... 

JulluDdur ... '" 

LudhiA .. .- ... 
, 

STATEMENT 

Susptfm'ons and Rem~'ssions 0/ land Rt!'Denue for 

SUSPBNSIONS. 

---
KUIsa. J~glr. Total. 

1 
3 4 I • . , --

R •. R •• R,. 

f Kharll .8g6 ." 3JI4,9~1 4,1SI 3"9t13~ - t R.bi .S97 ... 65,56 • 3,18. 6g,342 

---Total ... 3 So.S12 8J!=-6~ 3,8g,074 • 1--' 
{Kha;1I IS96 .. , 1.41,621 3.0 1,41,9311 . 

... Rabi 1891 ... 1,99,701 1,9~,10J ... 
'Total '" 3.41,323 3.0 3.41,633 -

{Kharll .Pg6 ... 30 ,830 514 3',414 
1M Rabi 1891 '5,36. 653 26,015 -

--------Total ... s6,lga 1,237 57.429 

{ Kharll.Pg6 '4,5'3 145'3 ... ... 
- Rabi .8g7 ... 70 ,UI 3,7u1 73,8'3 

Total ... 14,6'4 3.7 12 88,336 

{ Kharll .896 ... 54.46< 15,134 69,600 
••• Rabi ]897 48,SoS '4.43" 63,'37 ... 

- -Total - J,03,27J 29,566 1,32,837 
f-~ -t Kharll .8g6 ... 11,431 13,8,8 35,309 ' 

- Rabi .8g7 ... 40 ,534 33,·85 73-7'9 

Total ... 6·,g65 47,063 1,09,028 
f--._--

{ Kharrf 'SS6 - - - -... Rabi 1891 'M '" - -
Total .M - ... '" 

{ Kharll.8g6 ... - '" .. 
- Rabi ISS7 -... ... ... 

Total ... - ... -
{Kharll 18g6 ... . .. ... -. 

- Rahi 18g7 ... . ... ... . .. 
Total ... ... . - ... 

{ Kharlf 18g6 ... gIg '- gIg 
... Rabi'897 ... .. ... ... .. . -Total ... g.g .. g.g -

{ Kharll.8g6 . .. 6u 631 .,1Lj8 
... Rabi J891 .. 835 .6,635 '90470 ... --Total - 30446 • 17,2121 20,718 

-



No. X. 

REMISSIONS. 

Khllsa. J~g!r. Total. 

-5 6 7 -
R •• R •• RI. 

.~ ... .ft • 
'" ... .. 

-... ... .~ 

... . ~ . .. 
.M ... ... 
... ... . .. 
... - -... - -- ... . .. . .. -
... ... ... .. ... .. . 
... ... .. . --
'" ... ... 

30 '" 30 

-
30 ... 30 -... ... . '" ... '" ... 

- -... ... ... 

7S 

. 

TOTAL. 

Kh4I ••• 

S -
R •• 

3.14.951 
6s,,S6r -

• 

380'~1 
•• 41

,
612 1 

·,99)701 

! 
3,41 ,3'3 -

30 ,810 

115,36:1 

56.19' 

14.5'3 
7O, ln 

84.6'4 -
5M66 
48,535 

-
1,01.301 

!U,43 I 
40.534 

.. 
6.,Q6S 

x. 
Suspensions and' 

Remissions . 
~ 

TotaL 

J~!r. 

9 10 -
R •• R •• 

4781 3. 19,7311 
3,181 69.342 

- ---8,562 3.89 074 -
310 1.41,9321 ... 1099,701 

-------
310 3,41,633 

584 3 1,414 
653 26,015 

-1,231 57.419 

'M 14.513 
3.712 73.823 . 
3,712 88.336. -
~5,134 69,600 
14,4J3 fJ.257 

-
29,566 .,32 ,867 

13.878 35309 
,33,185 73,119 

47.063 .,09,02& -------
'" ... - ... '" -... .., .ft ... ... '" 

- -... ... I .- ... '" ... --- - ---
46 ... 46 46 ... 46 

13' ... '3' '3' ... 13" 

- -
178 ... I li8 178 ... 178 - -

.ft 
I - .. '" ... 
i .-... ." - ... ... --... ... I -,-":..-L .. . ... '" 

... - ." 919 ... 919 
lOS - 105 105 .ft 105 ----
lOS' .. 105 I 1,024- ... 1,094-

-~ .. - -
... 611 637 1·248 ... . .. ... .,835 16,635 19,470 

- -~-- ... . - 3.446 J7,27.a ..... 718 



X. 
Suspensions and 

Remissions. 
-

DllrIICT,. 

. " , 
-

'erozepore ,,, 
'" 

)leolta .. ... .. , 

Jhang '." ... 

PI oll.t&'0mery .. ~ 'I. ... 

Lahore .. , '" 

Amritaar "', "", 

Gmdbpor ... .,. 

Siilkot ... ..... 

Gojr6t N' . ., 

Gojr40wila ", -, 

Sbahpor .. , ..... , 

STATEMENT 

SuspensionJ and Remissions of Land Revenue/a,. 

SUSPENSIONS. 

KHI ••• J~grr. Total • 

2 3 " 
R •• R •• R •• 

t Kbar!! ,896 ... 43.663 '.493 46.'56 
Y' Robi .897 ... 31,163 2,035 33,198 

~ 

Total ... 74.8.6 4.528 79,354 

{ Khadf '896 ... . .. ou ... 
~. Rabi 1897 ... 1,648 ... .,648 

~ 

Total ... •• 648 ... 1,648 --
{ Kharrl .896 ... ... ... . .. 

... Rabi 1897" ... 50 . .. 50 

- :0..----:-__ 
TOIaI ... So . .. SO 

{Kharll .896 ... J30~; '38 13,163 
... Rabi 1897 ... 30 ,664 274 30 .938 

---Total ... 43.669 4" 44,·01 , 

{Kharlf .895 ... 40 ,60. 5.5'7 46,118 
... R.bi 'Bg7 - ... 1,891 1,012 9,J03 

-
Total .. , 48.69> 6,529 55,22'1 

{KiwI! .896 ... 56~ ... 564 
." Rabi 1897 ... 8.568 4.6 8.g84 

-
Total ... 9.132 4.6 9.548 

{Kha.11 .Sg6 ... '3.747 g57 '4.004 
N. R.bi .Sg7 . .. 20,300 5·' 20,821 

Tutal ... 34.047 778 :14.8'5 -
[Kb'rlf .896 ... 'S,US SSS '5.617 

... Rabi .Sg7 ... SO,954 42.0 sU,374 

-Total ... 36.076 975 37.05' 

{Kharff .896 ... .,'7.300 ,11,160 .,28,460 
... R.bi .Sg7 - 73.554 4,'39 77,793' 

-
Total n. ·,90,854 15,399 .,06,153 

{Kharll .895 .... 'S.067 9,766 14.833 
... R.bi .Sg7 ... 2,003 3'9 -.321 

• Total ... 17,070 10,085 27,'55 

{ Kbarll 1896 .n 6S,goS 8,389 14.197 
.. , Rabi 1897 n. 5~.9JS 1,979 61,914 

Total .n .,05.143 10,368 ',.36,1111 

- -



77 

No. X. x. 
K"arif 1896 ,,1ft! RaD" 1897~continued. Suspensions and 

-Remissions. 

RBMISSIONS. TOTAL. 

Total. 
KUlsa. Jig/ro. Total. KhBl ... J"r •. 

1 ____ ~S~ ___ ~ ____ 6 ____ ~I--~7~---I----8----~I-----~g--~~----~·o--~ 
RI. RI. R •. R .. R •• 

'" -
I--------~----~-~ ________ f----------~--------I----------
Icc ____ .. • ____ ·~-------~~I--~ ... ·~--.I-·~--~7~4'8-.~61 ____ ---

H. 

--------~-------~--------~--------~-------~----~--~ ... I 1,648 .. , 1,648 :-------f--------=:.-_.I-------I---·---__ I----.-
-... g6 

'" ... . .. 13.025 138 
... ... 30,664 274 

I---------~------'-.-----I---·----r----·----I------~ 
1 ___ ._ .. ___ 1.---.:: .. :....--11.--..:.:: .. :....--1 . .:....--...:4:=3:::.6::8:::..91 __ 4_'_' ___ ~ 

1.199 
6,354 

6,21t; 

48,:;u8 ... 

______ 46_,_~_·_~ ____ 7~.5:5:3~1, ___ ~~:.~43~.~I--.--9~S=,5~7~3~ _____ .4~,_08_.~ ____ ',_O_9,_6S_S_ 

250 
28 - 259 

28 '" 4.6 

I---~~~----~-------I-------~----------I------------.87... .87 g,4Ig 4.6 g,83S 
I~.~---~~~---I~---~~---~·I------~-I----~·~ - ." 2'<7 

52. 

... 1.633 35,680 n8 36,458 
----------I---~~·----~·~--=--I-----~I----~~ 

23' 
116 

1----~.::s-;.6.=.-~--------~--------I--·----- ~--------1_:__,------
347 15.06R SI.697 1,3112 53.019 

I--------·I---------·~------I-------·I------~-------
1,90 ,854 ]5.399 2,06,1153 -, 

.. , 
'5,067 9,766 "",833 

I----....,rl----.:·:: .. ---~_-:-~··· 2,003 3
1
9 2.32l1 I' ------I----~~I-----~:..l-------

, _ 17.070 10,085 

1 
6S,goB 8,3Fg 74,'gf 

I-__ '-"---I--_":':::" ___ ! ___ "':':" __ -I ~9,935 1.979 61,914 
1 ----~~r----~~--------J ____ ·_ .. _-.~ __ ·_ .. __ ~I~ __ · .. __ -l ____ ·:_·s_,8_4_3JI ____ '_O_,3_68-L ____ '_,~_,_.1_'_ 

• 



, 

X .. STATEMENT 

Snspension$ a.nd 
·RemissiOns; 

Suspensions and Rem,'ssions 0/ Land Rl1Jenuefo,. 

-:::i 

SUSPIlNSIONI. 

DISTafCTIi. 

KMI .... J4g/r • . Total. 
~ • 

.. 
I I 2 3 4 

Rs. Ro. R •• 

Jhelam {KhaTfl '8g6 ... 63006 1.9Q3 6.4,909 - ... ... Rabi 1891 ... 61,35:01 ·,411 63.763 

, 
Total ... "'4.358

1 4,404 ·,28,762 - -----'0 

IUwalpindl . {KhaTIf ,895 M' 66,70.9 1J,08r 6~.880 - - ••• Rabi 1891 32 ,305 
_, 

34.706 .. 
Total ... 99,104 4,48 • ',°3,586 

Had,. - {KhaTIf IPg6 '" ·,472 80 "'55' ,~ ,.. Rabi 1891 65 65 ... ---- , , 
Total , .. ~-~ 80 , .,611 

Pesh.iw81' .. , ... {Kh.rff I P96 ... 23,440 34' 23782 
... Rabi 1891 ... ... ... '" 

-. 
Total '" 210440 34' 23·78. 

KoMI {Kh .. ff • 896- M. • 8.840 ... ,8.8 .. ... ... ... Rabi .897 960 960 . .. ... 
~- -Total '" 19.!loa ... 19.5oIJ -

C Kbarfl 1896 .~ 5,640 8. . 5.722 Ba ... n - - ... t Rab; '891 12,8'4 12,874 .- ... 
Total ... 18,5'4 8. 18,596 -- -

Dera. llmail Khan {Kbarlf .PoC; ... i3.u6 6.54. '9·958 ... .... a.bi JtJgJ ,. 140000 8,332 :U,332 

'5,'74 ! -Total 'M rl:7,u6 42,290 -
De,a GMai Kbao { Kharfl ,$96 ... 6,ltSl 463 6,604 ... ... Rabi .897 -... M. -. 

- -. Total '" 6,.6. 463 6,6·4 - . 

C Kharrl .8g6 
. 

963 I 96:J M uaflargarb ... ... '" ,,, 1 Rabi 1897 ... 744 ... 744 

. . - -
Total 1,101 - I 1.10'/ -. -

{Kborlf .8g6 - 11,04,779 8<,48. 1t,,90.~1 
Rab! 1891 ... 8,32,139 96,157 9,28,8g6 

-:;'AIII" TOTAl. -
Total ". -~'391 19,36,918 11,19,157 , 

.. • , 



79 

No. X. 

KIza'if 1896 anA'Rao; 1897-conc\uded. 

m 

x. 
Suspensions and 

, Remissions • . 

RnnsSIONS. TOTi\L. 

Total 

Kb41 ... IiJ!I .. Total. Kb4I .... J'glr. 

, 
5 6 ., 8 9 .0 --- -- -
R .. R .. R •• R •• R •• Rs. 

-
'" ... - . 63,006, 1:.99.1 64.999 ... ... - Gl,35S11 2,4'1 63,763 . -... . .. . .. 1.24,358 40404 1,28.762' , ,-

875 .,. 875 ~7,67' AI081 Gg,755 

'04' 40 .8. 3S1.~46 1,441 34,887 

- - -.,or6, . .0 ,.056· IjOO,I20 .... 522 1,04,64. -
'" ... .., •• 472 80 SII,SSSI ... - ... 65 ' .. 6$ 

--. ' ... . .. . 2,537 80 2,61 1 ...- - ~ --
." ... - 13A40 34lI , 83,,82 ... '" ... ... ... ... ---- , --... . .. ... 23,440 34' 23,,83 , 

... 'M - JS,F42 '" 18,84S11 
'" .. , ... 960 ... 960 . 

--... ... . .. 19,809 19.80a - , - ---- - , 

... . .. . .. 5,640 8. 5.112 ... - ... 12,874 ... ",874 . -:-- ----... ... ' .... 18,514 8. 18,596 
~--- - --

'" - ... 1:1,116 6,84' '9,958 
5'0 173 .' 683 '14,510 8,505 ' '23.01$ 

-510 173 683 S117,626 15.347 4'.973 - ~ -
... ... . ... 6,161 463 6,624 ... 'M '" ... ... .. 

- , - - - -.. . .. .. 6,161 463 6.624 - , 
... - ... 963 ... 963 
, .. .. , - 743 ... . 7<4 --..- --- , 
... .. , .. 1,707 ... ·,707 - -

".7,6 1,4~O 19,146 II,U,4QS 86i912 '12;o!M~ 
48.64. 6.683 55,324 8.80.780 1,03,440 9084,----- - -- -
66,3$7 8,"3 140470 I "'03,275 1,90,3~ '",93,6., 

. , 



XI., 
Advances'to 

Agriculturists. 

Hi.tar - .. 
Rohtak .. • ft 

GarpOD "" ... 

Delbi - ... 

KaraM ... -
Umballa ... ... 

Simla ... .. 

lUagra .- -
Hoshil.rpur - .. 
lulluador - . -
Ludbi41l1 ... .-
Ferolepore - ... 

MooltaD OM ... 

lba", .. -
Moatgome..,. ... 

Lab .... - ... 
I 

80 

STATEMENT No. XI. 

loans 10 Agl'icultul'isls dUl'jng t"6 16ar ending 30t" ,. 
, September 1897. 

Advances Advance. 
Di.tricu. under Act under Act 

XIX of Xl1 01 
.SB3. 181!t. 

- - -• 

• • 3 , 

. . 
RI. R •• 

." - - ." ... ggo 4.78 •• "1 

... ... ." ... -. 1,400 4.7(10 

... ... .- - ... 7.0 7.745 

.. ... .. - .... 
'3° 3O,8!;6 

.. .. ... -. .. . ',36<> 31,18:0 

.- _. ... ... ..' 4,738 '1.854 - , 

.- . - .. ... _. 
.~ .. . 

-
... - .. ... ... ... 1,715 

• 
.. . - .. - . .. 700 .. 
... .. ... - ... 6,110 ,M 

- ... ... .. ... ~,700 16.8g. 

_. ... . .. .. -' 9,580 56JI'. 

'" .- '" .. _. 
S.SOI o,s,s 

-

... ." . .. ft. . .. •• 60,845 1.100 

... .. ... - .. 1.710 '5os&> 

... '" ... - ... 3.600 50,345 



, , 

01 

STATEMENT No. Xl-to"c/ud,d, 

.. Loa", to Alriculturis/s duri"l til' year ettdi"130tA 
SeptemlJer. 11!97-concluded. ' 

Districts. 

I 

Amritlar ,N ... - ... ... . .. 

Gord4tpur, .N .. , 'N- '" 'N ... 

SI4Ikat ... ... ... ,N • N .. . 
• 

Gujr4t ... . .. - •• , .. -
Gujr40 .. 41& "" 'M - .. , "" ... 

Shab~' ... 'N ," , .. - ", 

J hol_ ." ... , 'M - ." -
IUw~lpi.cIl ... ... • • - ... . . 

• 
Hub I."; '" ... .. . .. N. 

Po.h'_ .. " ... ... '''i ... "" 
, 

KoUt, ... - - .... . .. ... 
, 

BaRD.' • ... ... ... ... ". ... 
i 

D .... "mail Kha. -, ... ... ... ... 

nora Ghbi lila. N' ." 'M ... ... 

14_lItrprk ... ... . .. ... ." 

Total 

• 

" . 

'" 

.. , 

... 

, .. 

"" 

"" 

... 

... 

' .. 
.., 

N. 

.., 

. .. 

.N 

-

XI. 
Advances to 

Agriculturists, 

AdvanCe! Adnoces 
onder Act ander Act 

XIX of, XII' of 
.883. '84 

--
• 3 . 

II .. R •• 

. •• 440 7.'gB 
• 

1,820 24.969 

'N 77.775 -

.. , ........ 

800 3'.S20 

, 

'M 24.78a 

," 53.141 

• • 35..08 

4110 '8,008 

.,300 14.440 , 

21,360 ' "9.080 

I,OU) . 24.3"7 

I.,JO 53.099 

',740 ",084 

3.965 ••• s,g 

-
• .... ·49 J ',54,4911 



XII. 
Cost and valu,e of 

Relief Works. 

Serial District. Name 01 Work. 
No. 

-
I a 3 

- -

I Gujr't ... Jhelum Canal 

a Hissar ... Ghagger eanal. 

, KarnfJ ... Nardak Rfjbab& 

4 Do. . ,. Kaithal R4jhaha 

5 UmbaUa - " Cuti off ", Western 
Canat. 

15 Hissar ... Ditto ditto 

'} D ... ... Rangoi Cut 

, 

... 

-
... 

... 

Jomna 

... 

-

Total Irrigation Works ... 

I Hillar ... Bhiw,"i.Tash4m -( .. ~) 
• Do. - Hbll. To.h4m ... 

('4) 

3 Do. Hissar·Barw41a . " .. , 
(15)4') 

4 Do. ... Fatahabad Toh4'1a 
(32) 

... 
5 Do. D.bdli·KalbwfJi ... ... 

(5)4') 

6 Robtak ... Two minor roads .M 
(14~) 

1 Gurgao. 'M Kuan·Babora ... 
(4) 

8 00. '" Minor roada , -(~ mile) 

" DeIhl '" Minor road. ... , (5) 

81 

Under what 
Department. 

4 

P. W. D. Ilnd 
Civil. 

P. W.D. ., . 

Do. '" 

Civil .. . 

P. W. D. -
Do. .. . 

P. vi. D. aDd 
Civil. 

.., 

..!.:. r :; 8. . 
"'~ ~. 

<:l • 
",Q 
.!: • • 
U~,g '" .-oCl p.;.'!! 
~~. 

!loll ..,a ,," 
.-~ ;:a .... 
US 

Civ)l .M 

Do. '" 

Do. 'M 

Po. -

STATEMENT 

Statement showing In; Cost find 

. '. 
DE1'AIL 0' 

Estimated Actual cost 

value at as carried 
ordinary out under 

the Famine Wages 01 Establish. rate,. Code. workerS. meat. 

, 

5 6 7 8 

- I • 
Rs. Ro. R,. R, • 

• -
, I.-IRRIGATIO. 

91,949 3.86.493 11,56,364 .r,l52 

1,82,396 3,970330 11,75,717 20,88.1 - I 
611,128 gS,576 61,1,8 11,371 

7AB5 18,886 11,156 J,94· 

8,556 "'.4gB 11.405 1,160 

67,735 12.\,429 86,'24 18,86~ 

lIO,780 6,,<>94 5',289 3,639 
• 

4.41,029 . n,c8,3C6 7.61,933 79,11, 

" 11.-

(1.v .-ileac, is ",mt4 

3,911 6,077 5.046 586 

5.5" '0,904 9,748 647 

4,646 • 8,92
' 

,7,968 .33 

13.133 30,1148 28,6g. 1,638 

1,534 3,300 3,006 .. . 
.,17~ 80456 r,g61S no 

.,534 4,671 3,s0. 1$6 

s:os 616 5S3 S-

• 547 sgB 6 .. ISO 



No. XII. 

Val,,, if Relit! Wor~s. 

COLUMN 6. 

'TOOI .. nJ M been.· Depend-

Q"".tity of 
work done. 

Plan., neous. ant .. 

9 •• II •• 
-

R •• R •• R •• Cubic feet. 

WORK •• 
. 

43.099 6,18. 59.597 19,292,000 

·",890 36.368 39.470 57.775.608 

1,I4ot 4.88• 8,001 '5,543,100 

3.633 1.216 '79 .,121,075 

1,149 '4,711 ',973 3,839,000 

'0,36. "'909 4,011 11,518,140 

46. 43' 4,17:1 8.3'''731 

- --
go,8:38 58.158 .,17,666 149,063,374 

, -
J't0ADs. 

!" colum,. 3.) 

a. 340 '3 1.138.465 
, , 

'50 .,8 4' ',452,067 

'35 583 7 ',065,ISg , 

64 99 355 S.831,OSO 

, ~4 IC. 148 68~,714 

... 140 14· 157.500 

584 ." 415 
~ 1.050 ,840 

71 ,000 
(DI .. 'ing) 

3 ... 8 150,570 

803 '3 • 201.967 

. 
RATS PIa 1,000 CUBIC rJ:l't~ 

Calcu- Calell- Normal 
lated lated (or esti. 

on total on wages mated) 
outlay. only. rate. 

'3 '4 '5 

R •• A. P. R •. A. P. R •• A. P. 

13 10 8 9 • 0 3 4 0 

6 '4 0 4 •• 4 VariOUs. 

3 '3 8 
• .0 

I • 611 

6 '5 , 311 • • •• 0 

4 8 9 3 3 9 • •• 0 

5 8 • 3 '3 • 3 • • 

7 5 9 6 4 8 • 8 ... 

, 

7 7 0 '5 I 9 • 15 4 

--

3 8 • • '4 
6 • 4 0 

4 1 • 4 " • • 4 0 

4 5 • 311 3 • 4 0 

5 4 •• 414 6 • 4 • 
4 13 6 4 6 5 .' 4'0 

3 3 •• • 9 6 3 0 • 

14 t: 0 • • 8 .11 0 
0 0 

• 4 0 • 3 • • I 0 

415' 0 3 • 0 0 .. 0 

XII: 
Cost and va.lue ot 

Relief Works. 

RIIiARKS AS TO UTIL~TY 0' WORK., 
.,-

.6 

See paragraph 70 of Report. 

There was some upenditare on iUDgle-cattiDI 
and on masonry works. See paragrapb 70 of 
Report. ' 

See _graph 70 of Reporl. 

Ditto. 

Pitto. 

Ditto. 

Dillo. 

. 
A. regard. an th... rOld, wOIko, ... paragrapbe 

71 to 73 of Repor', , , 



,XII. 
Cost and value of 

Relief Works. 

Serial 
No. 

I Di.trict. Name 01 Work. 

I • 3 

I· . . 

10' Kamil ". Karnil.A5a1ll1db -('5) 

II Umballa . " Umballa.Snbitb. '" 
(·x) 

II Ferosepore . " Minor raada " . 
13 Labore (Sbarakp.r) Four roads -(102) 

14 Gnjr4t ... PMlia.Maggawil .. , 
(19) 

IS Do. ... Pbilia-CbiUi4nw$.1a .. , 
(161) 

r6 Do. "' 
K4dirabad-Kotb4la Sbeikbh 

(I"!) 

17 Do. - K$.dirabad-Ranmal ." 
(ISf) 

18 -Do. ." Ranmat·Mong ." 
(28) , 

Tolal H, 

I Hi.ar ... I Bbi,,4ai Waw·Wor. Tanks 

• 
. 
• Delbl ... Sham.1 Tank ... 
, Feros-epore ." KAbnl Shah '" 

4 Do. ." Gullbt .. "a ." 

S Lahora ." KA .. Klcha -
• Total Largo Tanlcs -. 

UDd .. what 
Department. 

4 

Civil and P. W. 
D. 

Civil " . 
Do. ". 

Do. -
Po. ... 
Po_ -
Po. ... 

-

Po. ... 
Do. -

.. 

PI W. D. ... 

Ci.n '" 

P. W, D. ." 

Do. '" 

CI.iI -
.. 
'M 

Estimated 
value at 
ordinary 

rates. 

is 

R .. 

4A64 

I.S61 

• 4.858 

117.085 

11.574 

11.606 

3.638 

4.388 

7.978 

-
1.08.714 

29.15' 

5.'94 

3.661 

4.965 

r.oS5 

1iP.187 

STATEMENT 

Statement sho'ID,'nc the Cost anlI 

Actual coat 
as carried 
out under 

the Famine 
Cod •• 

6 

-
ROo . 

18,162 

'oS57 

7.993 

43.'51 

'3.99<> 

15 •• 83 

7.419 

1'1034 

3 .. 88. 

-
SJtEJI39 

-

16.863 

10.571 

4.151 

4,811 

9.543 

, . 
S6.S4o 

• 

DBTAIL OP 

Wages 01 Eltablis&:' 
workers. meDt. 

7 8 

-
RI. Ro. 

1/.'-

(T'" iIIil"".;, .,., ... 11 

'4.'92 

• .... 3 

7.455 

31045' 

1I,16J 

90447 

6.134 

9.6'$ 

III!,.po 

1,86,$21 

0,92. 

9,188 

3.965 

. 
4."38 

7.583 

47l;96 

-, 

(4)., 

517 

u 

8g 

501 . 
94 

",,8 

32 

23' 

,lit 

, 
5,068 ' 

\ 
I 
f 

IIJ.-'! I 
r..,g. 

·.541 

71$ 

-i 

....i , 

scali ____ 1' 

i I 

4038Si i 



No. XII. 

Yalue of Relief Works-continued. 

COLUMN 6. 

Too!. •• J Mi, .. lJa I Quantity of 

Depend. work done. 

Plant. neaus I ants, 

9 " II ill 

--- ---
RI. R,. R •. Cubic feet. 

·RoADs-concludcd. 

HI column 3.) 

1,320 778 195 1,985,404 

9 71 32 69',711 

3,6 ... 123 2,42~M36 

3,04- ... 1,2S8 8,:234,210 

S75 358 1,800 5,144,407 

577 3,178 ',653 3,S2S,2J I 

,M 40 1 • 912 1,617,:191 

... 769 ',419 1,949.334 

... .,200 3,245 3.545,537 

8.314 8,.360 12,876 44,530,003 

-
TANKS. 

Tanks. 

67' 344 383 3,6¥,06· 

464 '"9 76 1,713,643 
: 

556 ." M' 732,24" 

• 
371 ... •• 99Ji189 

466 988 ... 11411.454 

1,539 11461 459 ,8.494,590 

.XII. 
Cost and val ue or 

Relief Works. 

RATE PER 1,000 CUBIC VEET. 

Caleu· I Calcu- I Norma.l RSMARKS AS TO UTIL,IT·Y OIl WORK. 
!a'cd lated (nr esli· 

on tntaJ on w!'tge!l mated) 
outby. only. rate. 

13 14 . 15 ,6 

-~ -
R •. A. P. R •. A, P R., A. p, 

. 

9 ,. 4 7 3 • • 4 0 

• ·4 0 0 I 0 • 4 • 
3 4 9 3 I I • • • . 
5 4 I 4 8 9 3 4 • Of the 102 '11';) ... , two road!, 66 miles in length, 

were new road •• 

0 .. 6 I 1,:1 1% • 4 0 

3 '4 9 • • 3 • 4 0 

5 4 I 3 3 6 • 4 • 
6 • 6 3 I. 4 • 4 • 
9 4 0 6 6 • • 4 • 

4 15 S 4 3 0 • 7 I 

7 511 6 4 7 8 0 0 These two tallks, each 300 feet square and 17 feet 
deep, are pa· t of the scheme for supplying the 
town of Bbiwiini with fil:ered water. They 
would have been constructed in any case, and 
we-re not undertakell merely to employ relief 
labourers-Class III of Mr. Higham's para· 
graph 27. 

6 • 8 5 5 9 3 • 5 Designed to sopplement the somewhat deficient 
water.supplyof the Old town of Mabrauli. 

6 7 I. 5 6 8 5 • · t-"····_~m ..... ~.-Tah~n, which suffers much from want of water. 
A proposal is under consideration to construct 
a -channel from flhe Sirbind Canal to enable the 
tanks to bo filled. 

4 13 6 4 '. , 5 0 o ) 

511 • 5 6 • 5 • 0 Some irrigation by means of water.lift is carried 
OD from this tank 80 long as water remains in i~ -- -

, 10 5 5 \I I. S '4 5 

• 



XII. 
Cost and value of 

Relief Works. 

Serial District. Name 01 Work. No . 
- • • 3 

• Hissar ... Village tanks 

" Rohtak . " 43 Village tao ks 

~ 64 Village tanks 
3 GurgaOIl ". 

3 MUDicipal " 

" Delhi ... Asalatpur Tank 

5 Karo" ... Taok at Karo" 

6 UmbaU. ... 3B Village tanka 

7 Ferozepore ". II Village taoks 

Total Small Tanka 

Graod Total Taou' 

• Hissar ... Quarrying kanlfar 

" . 

.. 
". 

... 

". 

-
... 

". 

". 

". 

... 

• Rohtak ." Quarrying, cleaning and'.: collec· 
ting kaDkar. 

3 Do. ." QuarryIng konkar' ... 
4 Ferosepore ." Do. ". 

, Total ... 

86 

Under what 
Department. 

" 

. 
Civil ". 

Do. ... 

!DO. . .. 

Oct. ... 

Do. ... 
Do. ... 

Do. ... 

-
. ... 

P. W. D. ... 

Civil ... 

P. W. 0: . .. 
Do. ••• 

" . 

•• 

STATEMENT 

Stattmtnt sho1ll""g the Cost and 

DBTAIL 0' 

Estimated Actual cost 
value at &II carried 

out under ordinary the F,amiae Wages of Establi9b~ rates. Code . workers. meDt. I 

5 6 7 8 

R •• R •. Rio R •. 

, 1I1.-

(6). Sm." 
3,89.071 3,89,077 3,80,543 6,.gB' 

-

37,'7' 60,657 48,45' ',S5~ 

6,542 8,778 8,284 lIDg 

930 I,J99 996 4S 

547 40 1 40• • 
23,017 22,511 20,046 sgll 

3.01 1 3.89' 3.16• '9 

- -
4.60,'gIl 4.86,520 4,62,484 9.724 

S. '0,423 5.43,060 5,10,180 '40109' 

- --
IV.-KANKAIt. 

2,226 3,134 2,466 , 436 
• 

2,939 2,635 2,324- '30 

.,897 2,815 :1,028 352 

• 
1,7U 5,686 4,84, """ 

9,713 '4."70 11,659 1,118 

. 



No. XII. 

Val .. , of R~li'f Works-continued. 

COLtriliN 6. 

Quantity of 

Tools and Miscel- Depend- wock done, 

Plant. laneolls. antS. , 

--- --- -
9 .0 11 .. 

-----------
R •• R •. R •• Cubic feet. 

TAMKs-eoncZtl. 

Tanh. 

509 .,714 '3 IlIf,37S,026 

.. , 3.70'] 5.943 8.260,600 

""4 I 80 2,180,208 

'_9 19 ... 294.747 

1 3 N. ~'9.422 

1.3gB 466 5 8,370,454 

8S ... '5' 1,721,325 

--- -
_.336 5,910 6,066 137,422.382 , ---
4.875 145,g16,972 7,371 6.5·S . I 

1--- --
EXCAVATION. 

,., 6. 49 111,299 

r 

.. 180 I ~~t 

. - 433 a 154.493 

• 
127 363 5S 85.560 

------
348 ~I038 10'] 441,38• 

XII. 
Cost and value ot 

Relief Works~ 

RATE .EII 1,000 CUBIC PlST. 

Caleu" ealeu. Normal RBI4,.,RKS AS TO VTILITY 0' WOItL 

lated late<! (or uti· 
on total On wa~es mated) 
outlay. oDly. rate. • 

- -- -
'3 '4 '5 • 

.6 -
. 

R •. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

3 S 6 3 4 8 ·VarioUII. • The Deputy Commissioner has returned as the 
normal .rata in each Case the rate calcwated 
on the actual outlay, though this varied from 
under two to over five ru.pees per 1,000 cubic. 
feet. 

7 5 6 5 Il 10 4 8 0 

4 0 0 3 13 0 3 0 0 

4 I I 3 6 0 3. • 5 

~ [3 8 I 13 3 • 8 0 The ~ork wu"one of GlUng up a tank, not of ezca. 
Yahoa.· It was ·u~uI OD- sanitary grounds • . 

on .. 0 6 0 o I. 0 

a 4. 0 • 3 0 I " 
0 

---
3 8 8 3 711 3 7 7 ' 

. 
311 6 3 8 0 3 8 o· . 

Ratl$PI1 '00 cuhit fut. 

• 13 0 • 3 S • 0 0 

3 13 • 3 4 0 4 0 0 

1 h .' 
I 14 9 1 '4 9 • 8 0 J T • 'd,ff.r.nt rat ..... for'th. differenf proc ..... ' 

of collectiog. quarrliag aDd cleaDiog. 

o '5 4 o '5 4 • 8 0 

1 '3 • • 5 0 1 '4 0 • 

6 .0 3 5 10 7 • 0 0 

. 

. 
3 3 8 

• 10 3 • 3 5 

,. .. 



XII. 
Cost and value of 

Relief Works. 

Serial District. Name of Work. 
No. 

i 

.--
1 ~ 3 - -

I. HissBr . .. Bir Ditch . .. 

s Delbi '" Oelhi-Agra Railway ... 

;I Do .. ... Filling up hollow ... 

.. Do. ... Extracting old bricks ... 

5 Do. - Digging Kuchia ChaDuel -

6 Lahore ... Earth· filliog at Chafiag Cross ... 

1 Do. - 7 Minor works ... 

B Ferozepore ... Various minor "ork. ... 
• 

Total ... 

GRAND TOTAL or CLASSKS I, n. 
Ill, IV AND V. 

" 

S8 

Under what 
Department. 

4 

P. W.O. 

Do. 

Civil 

0 

Do. 

" 

Do. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

... 

... 

STATEMENT 

Statement slzofIJing the Cost and 

-
DETA.IL 0' 

Estimated Actual cost 

value at as carried 
out under ordinary the Famine Wages of Establish-rates. Code. workers. meat. 

-
5 6 7 8 -

Rs. R •. R •. I R •. 

V.-MrscEL 

... 'U!ooS a5,068 16,528 3.022 

. 

- 3,803 '14,1 89 4·377 8.295 

. .. 1;8gQ 3.454 '.978 3'0 

. .. 1,866 4.695 3.683 .08 

.~ 3,19i 3.756 3,590 "9 

. .. 1,328 7,666 5,ogl 478 

.-. 1,486 3,ofg gJ~2 336 

.. . 3.060 5,294 4.579 20 

-
28,644 671~Ul 43,188 12,7gB 

-
~o,98.643 19.54,086 15,13,481 ',1'-404 



No. XII. XII. 
Value of Relz"e/ Wo,.h':' concluded. 

Cost and value of 
Relief Works. 

COLUMN cs. 

Tool. andl 
Plant. 

MisCfl
la.aooul" 

I Depend· 
ontl. 

Q ... !ity 01 
work done. 

RATE Pia 1,000 CUBIC FIBT. 

Calcll' 
lated 

on total 
outlay. 

Calen .. I 
lated 

on wages 
only. 

Normal 
(or estl. 
mated) 
rate. 

R.IIARItS AI TO UTILITY 0' WORK. 

____ 9 ___ 1. ___ 10 ___ 1. ___ '_' __ ~---~ 13 ___ 1 ___ 1~4 __ 'I ___ '~S~_I. ______________ ~1_6 ____________ __ 

R .. lb. R .. Cubic feet. R .. A. P. R. A. P. R •• A. P. 

.LAMBODa WOIKS. 

'.16 ,poooo 8 3 0 7 11.0 4' 0 

- 501,000 9.' 7 1 I 5 8 0 

47 - r ,179,000 • 14 II .I '2 II .I 8 0, See paragrapb 78 of Report. 

• 
168 - 065 708 08 13 7 I~ '. 0 S 0 0 So. paragraph 78 of Report. 

_88 103 .M 3!8.1~7 9 11. S 9 7 0 Various 1 
J Tho works were maiuly of the •• ture of fillin~ ap 

depressions and lovelHag i also u,tractinr 
bricks from old ruinl. 

(!66 'M 19 1,459,068 3 10 0 3 • 0 Do. ... 

50437 

79,008 

P.njab Govennuc.t Pte'~ Lahoro-3·3.gS-S> S, 
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I: 
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d 

i , Khan 
, , 

I 
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I 
I 
I: 
, 

I , 
I 

_ 28 

" 

70 , 

i 
I 

t';~;:~~}. 

MUhamrnal K , ot r"-'" If 

70 
I, 

, 
74 

' .. :,\. • 

/"'\ ~ \...J'RINAGAR 
'\ (Kashmir) 

74 
I 

Po",h \'" (3mabad 

78 

, 
3 j 

Chilli I. 

crops 

/ ... 
......... 

J'-~-'_\ 

, ~~,;,( --?::~-
MnsL J ) : REFERENCES 

Abo'!'!: 15 er • V ~ Above SO ,Per cent. ate shown thUS.~ 
Dehra Dun' Ab cent. are ~hown th ," :V-- '" '" P" ,,"t '" .. , 

{ 

"-tJ 20 to 35 per cen: shown thus. 

S 

. i ." 10 t, " . are shown thus, 

• anaranpur ..... per 
,... Under 10 per ;:~:. are shown thus. 

Provlnclq,1 Bound arc shown thus. 
District aries are shown thus. 

Rallwayope
n 

.. .. - ---

Do. s:'\netlo d .. construction ne or under} -to ............. 

0 

<: 

z 
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M .. A .. P 
OF THE 

PVRJ4JB 
Showing the average rainfall in the Kharif 

(April 1st to September 30th). 

Scale 1 Inch=80 /JJiles 01' -s-oo 'h''OiT 
'0 '1 Q 

REFERENCES. 

Above 30 Inches arc shown thill, 

Aho~'e l5 inches ate shown thu •• 

Above 20 Inches are shown thu •• 

"tI Abaft! IS Inches are shown thug, 

:<> 

o 
<: 

z 
() 

Abo"c 10 inches are shown thul. 

Under 10 Inches are shown thu •• 
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Lith". Punjab Gove, Pr<:~' , 1.ah(, r'_ . 

5R f NAGAR 
(Kashmlt) 

RAJPUTANA 

MAP 
OF THE 

PURJ •• 
Show ng the average rainfall in the Rab l 

(October 1st to March 31st), 
Scale I Inch=80 Mil .. 0'- ...... h~ 

" o 
<: 

z 
n 

Above 7 inches are shown thlls. _ 

5 to 7 lnehes are shown thus. m 
4 to 5 inches are shown thus. mil 
3 to 4 Intlles are sho ..... n th us. [[[[0 
J to 3 Inches a re ShOWD thus. ~ 

Under 2 incbu are shown thus. k:', .:-::] 
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MAP 
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PURJA. 
Showing the rainfall in Kharif 1895. 

78 , 

Scale 1 ltlCh=80 Milts or , ... h~. 
te:;~'!-,..i k-i .. ~-!J." 

." 

'" o 
< • 
. ' 

REFERENCl!S. 

Above average are shown th\I$ , _ 

Average arc shown thus. • 

AIX)1'c 80 per cent. of al'eragc. m 
Above 10 per cent. of 31'Cralte. [llIJ] 
Aboyc <50 per cent. of anrage. ~ 

40 to 55 per cent. of a,erage. E] 
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MAP 
OF THE 

PURJA. 
Showing the rainfall in Rabi 1896, 

Scal, I Inch=80 Miles 0'- .... h~ 
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< 

z 
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RE.FERENCES. 

Above a'·erage are shown thu!I. _ 

Ayerage nre shown th\l~. 

Above 80 per cent. of average. 

Above 6s per eent. of aTerage. 

AboTe 50 per cent. of average. 

Below 50 per cent. of average, I ::: ~: .:J 
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KABUL 

R A p 
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Ulwur 

MAP 
OF THE 

PURl·· 
Showing the rainfall in Kharif 1896 . 

./ 
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Ship!;:1 "1, 
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o 
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'" c. 

REPERENCES. 

A~'etage rainfall i s show n thIlS, .... "" 
~ Between 80 and 1>0 per cent. of average, 
• Between (''is and 60 per cent. of !\\'crage. 

Dctw~en SO and 65 per cent. of a ~'e r age. 

'"0 Delol'1 SO per cent. of a"erag<: ..... 

'" o 
<: 

z 
() 
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MAP 
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Showing the rainfall in Rabi 1897. 

Scale I Inch=80 Mile8 0" Tfitl1>"lI' 
'y I \~ I 0,0 't ~,c 8 ,0 I,UO 
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<: 

z 
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REPERENC£S. 

Above ll.lIerage are shown thul . 

A1'erage are shown thtU. 

Abo1'C 80 per cent. of a1'erage. 

Above 65 pet ccut. of li1'eraae. 

Above SO per ct:ut. of averagt. 

Below SO per cent. of anrage. 
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SRINAGAH. 
(KashmIr) 

sla maba.d 

MAP 
OF THE 

PURJA. 
Showing the crop failures in Kharif 1895. , 

1 

Scale I Inch=80 Miles or ""hOI> 
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; RA PUTANA ....... <. ..... , , 
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n 

RI!FEI{EI" CES. 

An;a 01 crops below a verage. 

70 per cent. ;,rc s hown thu ~ .... . " .•• 

34 i'cr c,:cm. 3re shown thug • ... .. ..• 

30 tc 3Q per c;ellt, a rt: shown th us . ... 

10 to JO per ceflt. a re si:o'o\o\n thus . ... 
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Show ing the crop failures i n Rab i 1896. 

Scale I Inch=80 Mil .. or Tnh.w 
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RlFEREf'\CES. 

Ar ea 01 crops below average. 

S4 per cent . are ~hown thu~. 

S4 to 40 per cent. arc shown thu •• 

:q to u per (:ent. aTe shown thue. 

:Kl fo 10 per cent. arc: IIhown thus. 
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Showing the crop failures in Rabi 1897. 

Scale I Inch=8Q M,"/,' ' "'" """Ti~ 
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REFERENCES. 

Area 01 crops below a.verage. 

74 to 67 per ttl'lt. arc shown thus. 

,,7 1040 per ceot. arc shllwn thus . 

35 to :15 ver cent. arc shown thus, 

:15 to 16 per cent. arc shown thus. 
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